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I. WIOA STATE PLAN TYPE AND EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A. WIOA STATE PLAN TYPE
This is a unified plan

B. PLAN INTRODUCTION OR EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
N/A

II. STRATEGIC ELEMENTS

A. ECONOMIC, WORKFORCE, AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES ANALYSIS

1. ECONOMIC AND WORKFORCE ANALYSIS
Nevada currently has two designated local workforce development areas (see Fig. 1): northern
and southern Nevada. In compliance with WIOA, Nevada has developed state compliance
policies that govern activities in the local areas. The following counties and cities are
designated as local workforce development areas:
NORTHERN – Carson City, Churchill, Douglas, Elko, Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, Lyon, Mineral,
Pershing, Storey, Washoe, and White Pine.

SOUTHERN – Clark, Esmeralda, Lincoln, Nye, Boulder City, Henderson, Las Vegas, and North Las
Vegas.
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Economic and Workforce Analysis
Economic Analysis
In March 2020 the response to the emerging COVID-19 pandemic caused the largest and most
rapid shift in the labor market on record and, likely, in the state’s history. The closure of
nonessential businesses and cancellation of large in-person events led to job losses in excess of
300,000 jobs and led to the unemployment rate in Nevada rising to nearly 30% statewide. As the
initial wave of restrictions ended, employment rebounded swiftly, with nonfarm employment
rising to 88.5% of its prerecession peak by December 2020. This rebound has continued into
2021, with nonfarm employment recovering to 93% of prerecession employment as of September
2021 and the state unemployment rate falling to 7.5%.
However, statewide data does not fully capture the impact of COVID-19 on Nevada’s labor force.
The disruption from COVID-19 has been highly focused on the casino-hotel industry with a
particular impact on the Las Vegas area. While the housing collapse in the Great Recession led to
the highest unemployment rates in counties bordering the state’s urban cores, the COVID
Recession has had the greatest impact in the most urban areas of Las Vegas, falling sharply
further away from the urban core.
As of September 2021, employment in the Las Vegas area had recovered 91% of prerecession
employment and was down 94,900 jobs compared to peak employment in November 2019. At the
same time, the casino hotel industry in Las Vegas was at less than 62% of prerecession
employment, down 58,000 jobs compared to peak employment in March 2019. The casino hotel
industry in Las Vegas had rebounded to nearly 58% of its prerecession peak by July 2020 in the
initial rebound, and has only shown modest recovery since that time.
While most industries have yet to reach or exceed prerecession employment levels, most are near
full recovery, and none outside the taxi and ground passenger transportation industry has seen
the same level of disruption as the casino hotel industry. Outside of Las Vegas and the Clark
County area, the unemployment rate in the rest of the state is well below the national average.
Looking ahead, short term employment projections for the middle of 2022 reflect expectations
that most industries will have largely recovered the jobs loss from 2019 to 2020, with the
significant exception of the Accommodation industry. These projections, produced in early 2021,
expect a net decline in employment within the accommodation industry of 36,197 jobs from 2019
to 2022. However, with data through September 2021, that number may understate the total
disruption in the casino hotel industry. In the year ending September 2021, the casino hotel
industry only recovered 3,600 jobs, a pace far below the gains that would be necessary to reach
these projected employment levels.
Reviewing the demographic fingerprint of the state using data from the 2019 American
Community Survey, Nevada remains a very diverse state with individuals and households more
exposed to economic turmoil than the national average. Nevada’s population has the 6th-lowest
White population share (47.8%) in the nation, the highest Black population share (9.6%) in the
West, the 6th-highest Hispanic population share (29.2%), 6th-highest Asian population share
(8.5%), and 9th-highest American Indian population share (1.4%) in the nation. Nevada ranks 50th
in terms of college age population share (8.2%), 10th in working age population (53.2%), and 35th
in population over 64 (16.2%). Nevada has the 9th highest share of the population under 64 with
no health insurance (13.4%), but is nearer the national average for the population below poverty
level (8.7%, #21), the share of the population receiving cash assistance or food stamps (11.4%,
#26), and in terms of median income and per capita personal income ($63,276 and $33,575
respectively, both #25).
Nevada has the highest share of the population in the nation that lives in a different house than
one year ago (17.3%), with 58.6% of the population living in owner-occupied housing (#48) and
41.4% in renter-occupied housing (#4). An above-average share of the population has some form
of computing device in the home, such as a computer or a smartphone (94.2%, #13), with a
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somewhat lower share having broadband internet access in the home (85.6%, #28). Finally,
Nevada has somewhat lower shares of workers driving alone to work (77%, #33) or working
from home (4.9%, #35), with an above-average share carpooling (10.6%, #6), riding the bus
(3.0%, #3), or taking another vehicle (including motorcycles, 2.6%, #2) to work.
Existing Demand Industry Sectors and Occupations
Provide an analysis of the industries and occupations for which there is existing demand.
The most recent long-term projections prepared by the Department of Employment, Training, and
Rehabilitation (DETR) Research & Analysis Bureau cover the period from 2018 to 2028, and
therefore do not take into account any impacts from the COVID recession. While these
projections are designed to be business-cycle-neutral, the significant disruption caused by the
COVID recession may have an outsized impact on these projections.
All of Nevada’s 11 super sectors are projected to continue to grow between 2018 and 2028:
•

Leisure and hospitality is expected to add 53,922 jobs combined through 2028.

•

Construction is expected to add 28,722 jobs through 2028, with the fastest overall annual
growth rate (16.1 percent).

•

Professional and business services are expected to add 41,379 jobs through 2028.

•

Trade, transportation and utilities are expected to add 36,181jobs through 2028.

•

Education and health services are expected to add 41,883 jobs through 2028.

•

Manufacturing is expected to add 10,416 jobs through 2028.

Growth of Nevada’s super sectors is reflected in its largest occupations:
•

Several of the largest occupations expected to grow between 2018 and 2028 are in the leisure
& hospitality industry, particularly in the food service industry. In order of total projected job
growth, these include combined food preparation and serving workers (14,342), restaurant
cooks (7,254), waiters & waitresses (5,710), and janitors & cleaners (5,144).

•

The healthcare industry also has two of the occupations with the largest projected growth,
with personal care aides (5,978) and registered nurses (5,422) both represented in the top
ten occupations with the largest projected growth.

Examining the growth in occupations that typically require more than a high school degree alone,
the occupations and projected 10-year growth are:
•

The most common high-growth occupations requiring more than a high school degree are
management occupations, with general and operations managers (3,899), all other managers
(2,363), financial managers (1,855) and construction managers (1,832) representing the
occupations with the largest projected growth.

•

Apart from management occupations, the occupations with the largest projected growth
requiring more than a high school degree are registered nurses (5,422), heavy tractor-trailer
and truck drivers (2,442), medical assistants (1,781), application software developers
(1,752), accountants and auditors (1,706), and elementary school teachers (1,440).

The above-referenced industry sectors and occupations are additional examples of in-demand
occupational groups, but do not necessarily show up on the official list provided below for indemand industries and occupations due to a difference in how official demand is defined in Nevada.
The industries and occupations listed above may not meet the above-average wage requirement in
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place for Nevada's top in- demand occupations list but continue to constitute an important part of
Nevada’s economy.
The following are the most recent in-demand industries and occupations that were identified by the
DETR’s Research and Analysis Bureau, the Governor's Office of Economic Development (GOED), the
state’s workforce board and associated Industry Sector Councils and the Governor's Office of
Workforce Innovation (GOWINN).
In-Demand Industries
•

Information Technology

•

Health Care and Medical Services

•

Advanced Manufacturing

•

Logistics

In-Demand Occupations*
•

Software Developers

•

Applications Computer

•

Systems Analysts

•

Mechanical Engineers

•

Licensed Practical and Licensed Vocational Nurses

•

Sales Representatives, Wholesale and Manufacturing, Technical and
Scientific Products

•

Network and Computer Systems Administrators

•

Physicians and Surgeons, All Other

•

Industrial Machinery Mechanics

•

Software Developers Systems Software

•

Machinists

*Nevada's GOED and GOWINN produces a list of the top 100 in-demand occupations; the abovereferenced list is a snapshot portion of the total in-demand occupations list.
Emerging Demand Industry Sectors and Occupations
The in-demand occupations for Nevada were identified by DETR’s Research and Analysis Bureau,
GOED, the state's workforce board and its associated industry sector councils and GOWINN.
GOWINN produced the in-demand occupations report to provide strategic insights and direction to
education and the publicly funded workforce system on in-demand industries and occupations.
The following emerging in-demand industries were identified through analysis conducted DETR
and GOED and approved by the state's workforce board.
•

Aerospace and Defense: Aviation maintenance technician and machinist
training program.
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•

•

•

Health Care and Medical Services: Registered nurses, home health aides,
nursing aides, orderlies and attendants, medical assistants, medical
secretaries, licensed practical and vocational nurses.

•

Information Technology: Software developers, cyber security/IA
professionals, network/systems administrators, healthcare IT technicians,
and database administrators.

Manufacturing and Logistics:
•

Manufacturing: Machinists and metal workers, welders, cutters, solderers
and brazers, team assemblers, first-line production supervisors, general and
operations managers, helpers and production workers.

•

Logistics and Operations: Laborers and freight, stock and material movers,
office clerks, customer service representatives, stock clerks, order filers,
general and operations managers, bookkeeping, accounting and auditing
clerks.

•

Mining and Materials: Equipment operators, diesel mechanics,
underground miners, electrician/instrumentation technicians, process
operators, fixed maintenance mechanics, and lab technicians.

Natural Resources:
•

Agriculture: Farmworkers and laborers, crop nursery, plant science,
greenhouse workers, food, and batchmakers.

•

Clean Energy: Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) solar
panel installers, certified energy managers, Building Performance Institute
(BPI) energy auditors, BPI building envelope professionals, Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification professionals, and
Western Electricity Coordinating Council certifications.

•

Water Technologies: This is a new industry sector that is yet to be defined.
As such, the state anticipates surveying business representatives to identify
the top demand/emerging occupations within this occupation. Said findings
will be updated in next year’s state plan.

•

Tourism, Gaming and Entertainment: First-line supervisors of food
preparation, servers, audio and video equipment technicians, fitness
trainers, chefs, meeting and convention planners, massage therapists,
accountants and auditors.

•

Construction: Civil Engineers, first-line supervisors of Mechanics, installers,
and repairers, general and operations managers, installers and repairers,
general maintenance and repair workers, electricians, construction laborers,
welders, masons, operators, carpenters.

Employers’ Employment Needs
When assessing the skills in the workforce, many Nevada employers indicated that the skills most
deficient in the workforce are soft skills. These skills include demonstrations such as employees
showing up to work on time, working efficiently and getting along with coworkers. It was further
noted that many individuals also lack basic office computer skills. Industries such as mining,
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leisure and hospitality, and agriculture indicated that soft skills are the only essential skills
required. On the job training will provide the additional necessary skills. Specific to the health and
education sectors, the need for additional teaching certificates and nursing degrees was noted.
Currently, the top requested skills for Nevada’s in-demand occupations are: critical thinking,
monitoring, judgment and decision making, speaking, active listening, coordination, reading
comprehension, time management, complex problem solving, active learning, writing, social
perceptiveness, service orientation, persuasion, and instruction. However, a recent report from the
National Science Board (NSB-2015-10) argues that due to an increasingly technical and automated
job market demands, the need for STEM skills have permeated all corners of the nation’s economy.
Thus, the significance of STEM knowledge and skills on national economic competitiveness is
critical to the development of Nevada’s future workforce (U.S. News & World Report, 2015).
Additionally, humanities skills are increasingly important to Nevada’s workforce development.
Proficiencies such as writing efficiencies, communication, listening skills (both active and passive),
articulation, thinking, creativity, organization, project and time management, and
networking/teambuilding skills are requisite for workforce development in Nevada. GOWINN
continues to work with business and industry, education, and labor representatives via the
industry sector councils to identify skills that should be prioritized for workforce.
In the short term, as we approach 2022, the most common theme from employers is the
challenges that employers face finding workers. Job openings are high, the quit rate is high, and
the labor force participation rate is low. The relatively low unemployment rate across much of the
state reflects a very tight labor market and wages and other forms of compensation are rising.
The U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics recently began publishing information on job openings,
layoffs, and turnover by state on a monthly basis. As of August 2020, Nevada had 95,000 hires
(annual average 81,400), 116,000 job openings (average 96,500), 47,000 quits (45,000 average),
and 19,000 layoffs and discharges (23,333 average). Nevada’s rate of hires is the highest in the
nation at 7.0 percent, the job opening rate is at 7.9 percent (#4 nationally), the quit rate is 3.5%
(#7), and the layoff and discharge rate is 1.4 percent (#4). These high rates of change suggest that
Nevada’s workforce will be in a relatively high state of flux as the state recovers from the COVID
recession.
Employment and Unemployment
Provide an analysis of current employment and unemployment data, including labor force
participation rates, and trends in the state.
Employment
The COVID recession has been unlike prior recessions due the rapid pace at which it unfolded and
the significant depths that it reached. The recession is – and will likely remain – the shortest on
record, lasting just three months from peak to trough in Nevada. The initial rebound began in June
2020 as restrictions on businesses were significantly relaxed and businesses began to operate
following the closure of nonessential businesses in March. Following that initial rapid recovery, a
more steady pace of employment growth began in the fall of 2020 and has continued at a
consistent pace for the past year.
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The job loss that Nevada has experienced is highly concentrated in the casino hotel industry. As of
September 2021, total nonfarm employment remains 93,500 jobs lower than in February 2020,
with more than two thirds of that decline in the accommodation & food service industry. Outside
of this industry, the total disruption in employment is far less significant.

Unemployment
From 1976 until the Great Recession, Nevada has typically had an unemployment rate largely in
the middle of the rates experienced for all other states. In the Great Recession, the impact of the
housing crash hit Nevada particularly hard, pushing our unemployment rate to the highest rate in
the nation for much of the recovery from the Great Recession. Toward the end of the 2010s
economic expansion, Nevada’s unemployment rate was once again near the middle of the rates
experienced by all other states, but the COVID recession once again pushed Nevada’s rate to the
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highest rate in the nation. This time, the impact of the COVID pandemic on Nevada’s leisure &
hospitality industry was the factor that pushed Nevada’s unemployment rate so high, with the
impact particularly felt in the Las Vegas area.

While all areas of the state saw an early spike in unemployment, most counties peaked at or
below 20% unemployment while Clark County rose to nearly 35% unemployment. Similarly,
while all other counties have returned to unemployment levels that are consistent with
prerecession levels, while Clark County remains near mid-recovery levels.

NRS 232.935 mandates the Governor’s Workforce Investment Board require all applicable
agencies which provide workforce services to coordinate efforts and resources in order to reduce
the rate of unemployment for specific demographic groups when certain thresholds are met:
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1.When the unemployment rate is at least double (200 percent) the rate of unemployment for the
county as a whole.
2.When the unemployment rate is at least four percentage points higher than the rate of
unemployment for the county as a whole.
3.When the unemployment rate has been higher than the rate of unemployment for the county as
a whole for at least three consecutive years.
Pursuant to these requirements, available information from the U.S. Census Bureau’s American
Community Survey highlights particular groups around the state who are most likely to face
higher unemployment rates than the region as a whole. For the State’s three most populous areas,
the summary of the available information for 2019 is as follows:
Clark County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 20-24, 25-29.

• Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: Black, American Indian and Alaska
Native, Pacific Islander or Native Hawaiian, and two or more races.
• Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female with children 0-5 years old and
Female with children 0-5 and 6-17 years old.
• Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School, High School or
equivalent.
•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: People with any disability.

Washoe County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 20-24.

• Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: Black, Hispanic, American Indian
and Alaska Native, some other race, two or more races.
• Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Male, Female with children 0-5 and 6-17
years old.
• Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School, High School or
equivalent.
•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: People with any disability.

Carson City
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 20-24, 55-59.

• Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: American Indian and Alaska Native,
some other race.
• Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female with children 0-5 and 6- 17 years
old.
• Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School, High School or
equivalent.
•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: People with any disability.
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For the remainder of the state, the summary of available information1 is as follows:
Churchill County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 20-24, 25-29.

• Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: American Indian and Alaska Native,
Asian, two or more races.
•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female with children 0-5 years old.

•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: People with any disability.

Douglas County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 20-24, 30-34.

• Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: Black, Hispanic, American Indian
and Alaska Native.
•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Male.

•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: None.

Elko County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19.

• Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: American Indian and Alaska Native,
two or more races.
•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female with children 0-5 and 6-17 years old.

• Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School, High School or
equivalent.
•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: People with any disability.

Esmeralda County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 25-29, 55-59, 65-74.

•

Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: Hispanic.

•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female.

•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: None.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: None.

Eureka County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: None.
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•

Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: None.

•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: None.

•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: None.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: None.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: None.

Humboldt County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 20-24

•

Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: American Indian and Alaska Native.

•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female.

•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Some college or Associate degree.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: None.

Lander County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 20-24, 30-34.

•

Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: American Indian and Alaska Native.

• Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female with children 0-17 years old, Female
with children 0-5 years old, Female with children 0-5 and 6-17 years old.
•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: High School or equivalent.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: None.

Lincoln County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 35-44, 55-59, 60-64.

•

Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: White not Hispanic or Latino.

•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Male.

•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Bachelor’s degree or higher.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: People with any disability.

Lyon County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 25-29, 75+.

• Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: Black, American Indian and Alaska
Native, Asian, Pacific Islander or Native Hawaiian, Two or more races.
• Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female, Female with children 0-5 and 6-17
years old.
•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: High School or equivalent.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.
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•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: None.

Mineral County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 25-29, 30-34.

•

Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: American Indian and Alaska Native.

•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Male.

•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: High School or equivalent.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: None.

Nye County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 20-24, 30-34, 65-74, 75+.

• Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: White not Hispanic or Latino, Black,
American Indian and Alaska Native.
•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female, Female with children 0-5 years old.

•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: People with any disability.

Pershing County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 25-29, 45-54.

• Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: Hispanic, American Indian and
Alaska Native, some other race.
• Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female with children 0-17 years old, Female
with children 6-17 years old.
•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: None.

Storey County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 20-24.

•

Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: None.

•

Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Male.

•

Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Bachelor’s degree or higher.

•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: None.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: None.

White Pine County
•

Age groups exceeding at least one threshold: 16-19, 30-34, 65-74.

•

Race / Ethnicity groups exceeding at least one threshold: Black, American Indian and Alaska
15

Native, two or more races.
• Gender groups exceeding at least one threshold: Female with children 0-17 years old, Female
with children 0-5 and 6-17 years old, Female with children 6-17 years old.
• Education groups exceeding at least one threshold: Less than High School, High School or
equivalent.
•

Poverty Status groups exceeding at least one threshold: Below poverty level.

•

Other group exceeding at least one threshold: People with any disability.

For many under-employed groups in the state, the story goes beyond simply experiencing high
rates of unemployment, but also affects overall participation in the labor force. The following
charts show the 2015-2019 average distribution of labor force participation rates for the
population be selected demographic characteristics:
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Labor Market Trends
With the significant disruption to the casino hotel industry, the service providing sector has been
slower to recover following the COVID recession. In the Reno-Sparks area, the manufacturing
industry has rebounded, pushing the goods producing sector in Northern Nevada to new all-time
highs, while Southern Nevada is at a level comparable to early 2019. The service sector overall is
still gaining jobs, with growth in food services, professional & business services, and
transportation & warehousing helping to offset the weakness in the accommodation industry.
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Education and Skills Levels of the Workforce
With the historical dominance of the accommodation and food service industry in Nevada, there
have historically been a number of job openings requiring relatively low skills, education, and
experience. The charts below show the distribution of the median training, work experience, and
education profiles of the occupations in Nevada and the median hourly wage for those
occupations, as well as total employment in those occupations. The individual bubbles show the
size of occupations, while the lightly shaded oblong plots show the distribution and concentration
of these occupations. Due to the significant concentration of dislocated workers in the casino
hotel industry and the expectation that not all of these jobs will return in the near future, there is
likely to be an additional strain on workforce training and education in 2022 and 2023 as workers
begin to consider new careers.

Looking at projected occupational employment growth from 2018 to 2028, the majority of
projection growth takes place in occupations that traditionally require either no formal educational
20

credential (growth of 89,631 jobs) or a high school diploma (85,392 jobs). Another 43,726 jobs are
expected in occupations requiring a bachelor’s degree, 13,368 in occupations which require a
postsecondary non-degree award, and 15,404 in occupations typically requiring some other level of
education.
Gaps between current and future skill demands have not yet been projected, but Nevada is in the
process of identifying, analyzing, assessing said demands. There is significant discussion around
this topic in the labor market information and workforce development community as all interested
parties attempt to assess the impact of automation and artificial intelligence on workforce skill
needs in the long term, while feedback at industry sector council meetings has emphasized the need
for soft skills – workers who can communicate professionally, show up for work, and perform the
basic tasks common to many occupations. Further work needs to be done in this area including the
development of career ladders to help identify which occupations may provide common points of
transition between major occupational groups in the state.

2. WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT, EDUCATION AND TRAINING ACTIVITIES ANALYSIS
Nevada offers employers and job seekers extensive services that promote workforce
development, catalyze employer successes and bolster job seekers’ skill development. Basic skills
required of most in-demand occupations include, but are not limited to: reading comprehension,
speaking abilities, critical thinking skills, basic writing skills, active listening skills, the ability to
monitor, social perceptiveness, learning strategies, and coordination skills. If potential employees
have mastered these basic skills, they can be trained to address specific needs upon employment.
However, Nevada employers have indicated that it is difficult to find job seekers who possess even
the basic skills. To that end, Nevada strives to collaborate with employers to locate the most
qualified workers, while also assisting job seekers who need additional skill development.
Nevada’s Workforce Development Activities
Nevada focuses on creating a demand-driven workforce system that reflects the economic needs of
the state and is closely aligned with the local labor markets. Nevada Revised Statute (NRS) 232.935
requires the Governor’s Workforce Development Board (GWDB or state board) to establish
industry sector councils. The eight industry sector councils that were originally established in
Nevada are Aerospace and Defense; Construction; Health Care and Medical Services; Information
Technology; Manufacturing and Logistics; Mining and Materials; Natural Resources; and Tourism,
Gaming and Entertainment.
The Governor’s Executive Order 2016-08 and NRS 232.935 established the policy that directs these
industry councils’ charge regarding workforce development, specifically that the industry sector
councils issue recommendations and insights based upon short- and long-term employment and
occupational forecasts, make recommendations concerning the necessary skill and education
requirements for in-demand jobs, and identify job training opportunities and education programs
determined to have the greatest likelihood of success in meeting Nevada’s workforce needs via the
development of talent pipelines/career pathways. Information generated by the industry sector
councils is relayed to the State Board to facilitate a more integrated approach to address the
workforce and economic needs of the state. Since the majority of the State Board is comprised of
representatives of Nevada employers, this ensures a business-led planning approach resulting in a
demand-driven workforce system throughout the state.
Each industry sector council met twice a year between 2016 and 2018 and focused their
discussions on topics such as industry-recognized credentials, in-demand occupations, and labor
market and skills analysis.
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Between the end of 2018 and the end of 2021, the industry sector councils did not meet biannually
due to changes in GOWINN leadership, difficulties in convening meetings due to the COVID-19
pandemic, and the decline in sector council membership. In 2021, GOWINN led efforts to revitalize
the industry sector councils. After extended outreach to key workforce development stakeholders
in the state, and with formal approval from the Governor’s Workforce Development Board,
GOWINN will serve as the lead facilitator for the initial relaunching of four industry sector councils:
Manufacturing, Logistics, Technology, and Healthcare. The other remaining sector councils will be
reactivated when the model for the first four is proven valuable and administrative capacity allows.
Each of the sector councils will be responsible for the following deliverables: reporting to the
Governor’s Workforce Development Board to guide recommendations made to the local workforce
board’s plans for system alignment; verification of labor market information and job posting data;
direct feedback on education and training programs; feedback on high-value credentials; letters of
support for programs and grant applications; proposals for policy adjustment/implementation and
a unified sector voice to testify on proposed policy; and providing opportunities to build on the
strengths and close the gaps articulated in Nevada’s Plan for Recovery and Resilience from the
Governor’s Office of Economic Development.ATitle I. Adult Program, Dislocated Worker
Program, Youth Program
Local Workforce Development Boards
Workforce Connections, the southern local workforce development board (‘local board’), and
Nevadaworks, the northern local workforce development board (‘local board’) carry out
system- wide development activities through the following workforce development activities:

One Stop Career Center
Youth
Education activities provided for WIOA Title I Youth include: tutoring; study skills training;
evidence-based dropout prevention; alternative secondary school and dropout recovery
services; financial literacy; and, education offered concurrently with workforce preparation
activities and training for specific occupations or occupational clusters. Youth programs also
include employment opportunities that are directly linked to academic and occupational
learning, work-based learning opportunities that incorporate academic and occupational
education, occupational skills training, on-the-job training and entrepreneurial skills training.
Adults and Dislocated Workers
Education and training activities for WIOA Title I Adults and Dislocated Workers programs
include short-term prevocational services including assistance with learning skills,
communication skills, interviewing skills, occupational skills training, on-the-job training,
customized training that is designed to meet the specific employer needs. Services for
incumbent workers include training to upgrade existing employees’ skills, internships and work
experiences, which provide opportunities to gain the skills and knowledge necessary to perform
a job through career counseling, and/or career pathways grounded in employer partnerships.
In support of workforce development activities, the local boards provide a number of activities
that are designed to help employers thrive. Outreach to various constituents within the local
workforce area includes specialized workforce events, participation in community events and
employer compacts, convening of local stakeholders and/or subject matter experts, and public
forums.
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The local boards conduct intelligence gathering that is used to help address skills gaps, develop
dropout recovery strategies, and create occupational skills training. Services assist with work
experiences and transitional jobs and utilize on-the-job-training to employ individuals with
disabilities and individuals facing other barriers to employment.
Title II. Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Program
Nevada Department of Education
Nevada's Adult Education and Family Literacy Act (AEFLA) Program includes seven current
WIOA Title II-funded providers:
Clark County
•

Catholic Charities of Southern Nevada’s English Language program

•

College of Southern Nevada’s Adult Literacy and Language program

•

Las Vegas Clark County- Library District’s Adult Learning Program (ALP).

Northern Nevada
•

Great Basin College’s Adult Basic Education

•

Northern Nevada Literacy Council

•

Truckee Meadows Community College’s Adult Basic Education

•

Western Nevada College’s Adult Literacy and Language programs

These seven programs receive over $6 million dollars in basic instruction and Integrated
English Literacy/ and Civics Education (IELCE) funding and serve
roughly 6,000 qualifying students per year (not including during the pandemic). Programming
includes foundational skills, high school equivalency preparation, Integrated Education and
Training (IET), workforce preparation (i.e., workplace readiness skills), IELCE, career
pathways, and transition to postsecondary education. Foundational skills are defined as a
combination of literacy, numeracy, and English language (i.e., listening, reading, writing,
speaking in English, digital literacy, and the use of mathematical ideas), and employability
skills required for participation in the workforce.
In addition, Nevada has 14 state-funded adult high school programs receiving approximately
$19 million dollars a year that are operated by Nevada’s school districts. Although these
programs do not currently receive AEFLA funding and therefore are not subject to the same
WIOA reporting requirements, they are an essential part of Nevada’s basic skills and workforce
education system, offering adult standard diploma programming as well as high school
equivalency (HSE), English literacy, corrections education, and employment credential training.
These state-funded adult high school programs serve approximately 15,000 qualifying students
each year.
Title III. Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Program
The state of Nevada employs strategies and conducts workforce activities designed to
strengthen the state’s workforce system and streamline employment related services.
While Wagner-Peyser does not provide education or training, it does provide labor exchange
services connecting Nevada businesses to job seekers and refers to partners that are able to
assist with education and training services. Additionally, the state has implemented innovative
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programs that contribute to the success of Nevada’s businesses thereby helping the state’s
workforce system prosper.
As mandated by Nevada legislation in 2009, on behalf of the state workforce board, DETR
established industry sector councils to provide industry intelligence regarding in-demand
occupations (NRS 232.935). With the signing of the Governor's Executive Order 2016-08,
responsibility for the state workforce board and the sector councils was transferred to the
Governor's Office of Workforce Innovation. In the 2017 Nevada Legislative Session, GOWINN
was codified in Nevada law (NRS 223.800) pursuant to Senate Bill 516. The mission of GOWINN
is to help drive a skilled, diverse, and aligned workforce in the state of Nevada by promoting
cooperation and collaboration among all entities focused on workforce development. Outcomes
of said cooperation and collaborations include: (1) preparing all K-12 students for college and
career success; (2) increasing the number of Nevadans with postsecondary degrees and
credentials; and, (3) increasing employment outcomes in training and credentialing programs.
GOWINN’s coordination of a cohesive and aligned workforce system has resulted in, and will
continue to promote, fulfilling the workforce needs of Nevada employers through a skilled
workforce pipeline.
Governor’s Office of Science, Innovation and Technology (OSIT)
NRS 223., The mission of OSIT is to coordinate and align efforts by K-12 and higher education,
workforce development and employers to improve science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) education, STEM workforce development, and STEM economic
development so that Nevada’s workforce can meet the demands of its growing economy.
A skilled workforce is critical to Nevada’s continued economic development and diversification.
Likewise, education and skills training help workers qualify for jobs that provide familysustaining wages. A recent Brookings Institution report found that STEM jobs pay a wage
premium of nearly 50 percent over non-STEM jobs requiring a similar level of education.
OSIT has a number of STEM education and workforce development programs that build interest
and familiarity with STEM starting in early grades and provide industry-demanded skills and
training in secondary and postsecondary settings. OSIT’s flagship STEM workforce development
program, STEM Workforce Challenge Grants, seeks to spark the creation of lasting partnerships
between industry and workforce providers. These partnerships must result in:
1. The identification of STEM-specific skills needed by employers in Nevada;
2. The creation of programs that provide the STEM education and skills training to
workers that match the needs of employers;
3. Programs that are aligned with present and future workforce needs in Nevada as
identified by relevant labor market information; and,
4. Programs that are sustainable after grant funds have been exhausted.
OSIT solicits applications for its STEM Workforce Challenge Grant program and competitively
awards startup funding to programs that meet the criteria outlined above. Between 2015 and
2019, OSIT funded programs in the following STEM industry sectors: Information
Technology and cybersecurity, advanced manufacturing, healthcare, construction, and aviation
and unmanned aerial systems.
Outcomes of the STEM Workforce Challenge Grants program between 2015-2019 include:
•

Total Funding Awarded: $4,103,067

•

Funded Programs: 30
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•

Number of Enrolled Students: 2, 570

•

Number of Completed Degrees or Certificates: 1,323

•

Number of Employed in a Related Field: 1,248

•

Percentage of Enrolled Students from Underrepresented Backgrounds: 56%

•

Average Wage: $61, 376

Beyond these grants, OSIT has partnered with the Nevada Department of Education and
provided nearly $500,000 to seven high schools throughout the state to build new career and
technical education (CTE) cybersecurity programs. These programs will establish partnerships
with previously funded postsecondary cybersecurity programs to provide pathways to
employment in this growing field. OSIT plans to continue to work with its partners in secondary
and postsecondary systems to create additional pathways to STEM careers.
OSIT also leads the state’s efforts to grow its physician workforce by expanding the number and
capacity of physician residency and fellowship programs. Nevada’s physician workforce per
capita lags significantly behind the national average at just 175 physicians per 100,000
compared to 261.8 nationally. Most of the state is considered a physician workforce shortage
area in most specialties. Since 2015, OSIT has awarded 24 grants totaling $20,000,000 to
ACGME accredited institutions to create or expand graduate medical education (GME) programs
in the state. These new GME programs have a total training capacity of over 130 residents
across 14 different specialties and subspecialties.
Nevada JobConnect (NJC)
Nevada facilitates a labor exchange system that provides services to both job seekers and
businesses. The Nevada JobConnect (NJC) system is comprised of 10 NJC career centers that
provide services including: job finding workshops, referral and placement services to job
seekers, reemployment services to unemployed insurance claimants, job counseling, and
recruitment services to Nevada businesses with job vacancies.
Adults and dislocated workers, including low-income adults who need new or upgraded
skillsets, have access to education and training programs through the NJC system. Individuals
are provided the opportunity to access services at any of the 10 NJC centers and/or through
local area service providers who are affiliates of Nevada’s statewide workforce development
system.
To meet the skillset needs of existing and emerging businesses, as well as those needed for
high- growth occupations, this dual-pronged approach to customers (ie. job seekers and
employers) ensures that all associated NJC partners collaborate and coordinate clients’
employment and training activities. Through statewide coordinated efforts, employment and
training agencies have the ability to leverage their resources, while providing quality support to
job seekers and businesses.
Through industry sector councils, partnerships and statewide workforce development
collaborations, Nevada has firmly established an aligned workforce system. Representatives
associated with community colleges, business and labor organizations, registered
apprenticeships, civic groups, and community-based organizations are in alignment utilizing
workforce development strategies to drive both industry and regional economic development.
Business Services
The health of Nevada’s workforce system depends on a robust and thriving business
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community. Through the Business Services offices (BSOs), Nevada businesses and employers
are provided a wide variety of services to support workforce development including, but not
limited to:
•

Job recruitment services

•

Local/state/national recruitments

•

Talent pre-screening

•

Applicant assessments

•

Hiring event assistance

•

Interview space

•

Hiring financial incentives

•

Workforce intelligence

•

Labor market data

Nevada businesses continue to express their satisfaction with the value-added benefits from a
single workforce system for locating job-ready and skilled employees that meet their needs.
Through the NJC career centers, businesses have a single point of contact to provide information
about current and future skills needed by their employees and a centralized statewide system in
which to post job openings.
The state has determined what factors are critical to ensure the success of services to
businesses. These factors include identifying the type of business model that will increase
business satisfaction. It has been determined that clear niches of focus exist that connect the
state to specific industries, economic development partners and/or community colleges. This
design consideration has allowed DETR to further leverage funding and/or human resources.
Other critical success factors include maintaining a comprehensive case management/service
delivery system that tracks contacts, delivery of services and outcomes. In 2018, Nevada
implemented a new case management system, EmployNV, which serves as the
state's comprehensive service delivery database that is utilized in the NJCs. This system has
allowed NJC to design a statewide menu of business services that can be readily accessed.
The NJC is constantly evaluating the state‘s strategies to improve services to business
customers. NJC utilizes the single point of contact model for business service. NJC operates two
regional business service offices that employ dedicated, specialized business service
representatives who establish relationships with businesses and industries. This specialized
staff conducts local area outreach to individual employers and become the employer‘s primary
point of contact in that process. This approach has encouraged businesses to post job openings
with NJC centers, and helps to eliminate duplication of effort of partnering agency staff who may
also engage businesses.
The southern and northern Nevada BSOs incorporated a telephone placement unit into their
business model. This unit is staffed with experienced workforce service representatives
whose sole responsibility is to match and refer qualified individuals to job postings and
openings. The purpose of this process is to respond quickly to the workforce needs of
Nevada businesses.
Incentive/Training Programs
In the efforts to encourage businesses to hire people who are unemployed, the state offers
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financial incentives. These incentives include:
Employer-Based Training: This incentive provides laid-off workers who qualify for
unemployment insurance benefits to simultaneously receive on-site workplace training.
Training allowances of up to $599 biweekly, for a maximum benefit ofsix weeks, are available.
During this program, job seekers are required to train 24 hours per week while continuing to
search for work regularly. Business services representatives at the NJC centers develop
training sites and coordinate the completion of all the necessary business and participant
documentation. There is no cost to the business .
On-the-Job Training Program: Under this incentivebusinesses enter into a contract that
establishes an agreed upon wage, number of hours required to master the job tasks identified,
and the maximum amount of reimbursement based on the wage paid. Employers are
reimbursed up to a maximum of 50 percent of the participant's agreed upon gross wage for the
contract period, with a maximum of 40 hours per week. Contract length is based on the time
estimated to complete requisite training. Businesses submit a timesheet, invoice and progress
report monthly to receive the reimbursement.
Incentive-Based Employment: This initiative supports businesses who hire and retain eligible
individuals in full-time employment (i.e., 30 hours or more per week) by providing a wage and
training subsidy based on the total amount of time the qualified individual remains actively
employed. The business enters into an employer agreement that outlines the roles and
responsibilities of the business to the employee, which is executed by both the business and the
agency representative.
Upon completion and satisfaction of specified requirements, thebusiness may receive a wage
retention supplement up to $2,000, payable in four equal increments of $500 following each 30
days of successful employment, up to 120 days.
Work Opportunity Tax Credit: Another financial incentive available to businesses is the
Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC), which provides eligible employers with a tax credit up
to 40 percent of the first $6,000 of first-year wages of a new employee, if said employee is part
of a targeted group, e.g., an individual with a disability, provided the appropriate government
agency has certified the employee as disabled. The credit is available to the business once the
employee has worked for at least 120 hours or 90 days.
Career Enhancement Program: The Career Enhancement Program (CEP) assists job seekers
and businesses. CEP is an employer-funded training and reemployment program that provides
job seekers with training opportunities designed to improve earning potential and increase job
skills required in today's workplace. This program also provides job seekers with intensive reemployment assistance by paying for job-related expenses (e.g., certifications, work permits,
uniforms, and small tools) that businesses require in order to facilitate entry or reentry into the
workforce.
Title IV Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Program
DETR’s Rehabilitation Division
Incentives: Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) supports workforce development activities by
providing employment services to businesses by educating them about how people with
disabilities can contribute to the success of their operations. VR offers hiring incentives that are
applicable to the benefits of employers hiring people with disabilities, such as the WOTC, the
disability access credit and barrier removal tax deduction. VR also provides training incentives
to employers that hire people with disabilities. VR also assists employers in bringing diversity
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into their workplaces. Disability adds another dimension to diversity efforts, contributing to the
development of unique and creative business solutions.
Community-Based Assessments: Vocational Rehabilitation partners with approximately 40
employers statewide to provide community-based assessments for VR clients that are
individuals with disabilities. Community-based assessments provide the ability to examine
participants’ work-related skills and abilities at actual job sites performing hands-on job duties.
These assessments also help identify barriers individuals with disabilities may have in the
workplace. VR then provides services and support to mitigate these barriers. While on the job,
VR participants in community-based assessment programs are paid wages by VR through a
third-party temporary agency. Assessments last up to 100 work hours.
Educational Training: VR provides opportunities to its clients with disabilities to participate in
vocational training programs such as warehousing, clerical, forklift driving, cosmetology,
culinary, and gaming. VR also provides opportunities for obtaining industry-recognized
credentials, such as commercial driver’s license and certified nursing assistant, as well as
postsecondary education support, high school equivalency (HSE) preparation and testing, and
English as a second language instruction. VR is unique in that it may pay for college tuition and
associated costs.

Job Search and Preparation Skills: VR assists individuals with disabilities in the VR programs
who are in “job ready” status by providing job seeking services to them through its business
development team and/or through contracted providers of job seeking or job development
services. Job seeking services include assessment of strengths and weaknesses, instruction on
attendance, professionalism, problem-solving, critical thinking, proper communication,
enthusiasm and attitude, networking, teamwork, conflict resolution, resume building,
interviewing techniques with mock interviews, instruction and assistance with online and other
job search and job application methods.
Work Readiness Training: Additionally, VR delivers work readiness training programs for
individuals with disabilities, through employer partnerships including at the
Starbucks® Carson Valley Roasting Plant and Distribution Center in Minden, Sephora and
Amazon in Las Vegas and DIPACO in Reno. These programs provide six weeks to nine weeks of
pre-training in the classroom and onsite training. Participants learn about the employer’s
culture, vision and mission; conflict resolution; teamwork; problem-solving and critical
thinking; professionalism; and workplace communication. Said teachings are followed up with
on-the-job training and skills development that is relevant to the individual employer’s
worksite. At Starbucks and DIPACO, VR pays the wages for these individuals through a thirdparty temporary agency whenever they are performing on-the-job work tasks. If hired, they are
then onboarded and wages are paid by the employer. At Sephora and Amazon, wages are paid
by the employer during the training and VR provides payment for either the training instructor
or the job coaching. In all settings, trainees are considered for employment if vacancies exist and
performance meets employer’s needs. Starbucks has employed 51 VR participants to date.
DIPACO has employed 13. Sephora has hired 38 candidates and Amazon has employed eleven to
date.
OTHER – TANF and SNAP
Nevada Division of Welfare and Supportive Services (DWSS)
TANF NEON recipients with significant barriers to employment (e.g., substance abuse, domestic
violence issues and /or mental health issues) are provided case management services by the
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Division's licensed social workers. Drug and alcohol treatments, domestic violence shelter and
counseling, and mental health treatment are available to work-eligible TANF recipients via
contracts with service providers and referrals to community agencies and organizations.
Additionally, DWSS provides referrals to community colleges, adult education providers, WIOAfunded partners, and other community agencies for education and training services available in
the participants’ geographical regions. Individual education and training contracts are utilized
to provide TANF recipients with access to a wide variety of training opportunities in the
community (e.g., truck driving, table game dealer school, certified nursing assistant training, and
culinary training).
Through the community work experience program, DWSS provides training opportunities to
clients regarding workplace expectations and behaviors in areas of interest. On-the-job training
program incentives are available for employers willing to develop the right candidate for their
job openings, and eligible payroll costs are reimbursable up to 50 percent with a cap of
$1,999.99 per participant.
To serve the WIOA system partnership and integrate services, divisional representatives are
placed at “One-Stop” Comprehensive Career locations in northern and southern Nevada and
approximately six “One-Stop” library locations in Clark County. These positions provide a
multitude of opportunities for program participants including access to resources and
workforce development opportunities. The TANF program will continue to expand and
develop using innovative employment strategies within this partnership.
In addition, the Division’s Belrose District Office became an affiliated “One-Stop” location in
2017, bringing expanded access to in-house employment and training opportunities. A referral
and communications process was developed to facilitate a warm handoff for TANF NEON
participants to enroll in Title I WIOA services.
A strong collaboration with system partners continues to be the catalyst to enhancing
opportunities for TANF NEON and SNAPET participants and recipients. The DWSS and the
Foundation for an Independent Tomorrow (FIT), an organization committed to linking
employers with the appropriate justice involved job seekers or individuals facing re-entry, are
working together to develop a co-case management process which includes opportunities to
braid funding when possible, improve communication between the organizations, and ensure
participants are receiving the services they need to succeed.
The DWSS Workforce Development Unit works with WIOA partners such as the Workforce
Investment Board, the One-Stop Operator, and other community-based organizations to
leverage funding for non-degree credentials and support services. They also work with
educators, elected officials, and employers, to create career pathways for TANF and SNAPET
participants. The WDU is responsive to both participant and employer demands in
determining how to leverage funding. Participants are given assessments and career
exploration tools to make sure they are choosing the right programs to match their interests
and skills. Employers value the preparatory, developmental, and support components that
TANF and SNAPET participants receive.IThe Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program
(SNAP) Employment and Training program provides individualized job search training and
supervised job search activities to SNAP recipients who have voluntarily enrolled in the
program. The SNAP Employment and Training (SNAPET) program also provides a educational
opportunities through approved third-party educational providers to SNAP recipients who
are interested in receiving short-term training to obtain a certificate in a high-demand
occupation. The educational component is offered in Washoe County and has been expanded
to Clark and Carson counties. Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE) is developing a fulltime, SNAPET funded position within the NSHE office to take on the administrative burden of
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reporting, tracking, and the fiscal management of SNAPET grant funds and to expand the
SNAPET program to other NSHE institutions. The Division is working diligently to expand
this opportunity statewide. The Workforce Development Unit establishes employer
relationships, increases coordination with workforce development partners, community
organizations, and educational providers to build pathways and pipelines to employment.
It is important to look at the current system’s strengths, as well as its challenges, in order to
fully assess the work that lies ahead with the full implementation of WIOA.
OTHER – Jobs for Veterans State Grants (JVSG)
DETR administers the Jobs for Veterans State Grant (JVSG), which is a mandatory, formulabased staffing grant funded in accordance with a funding formula defined in the statute (38
U.S.C. § 4102A (c) (2) (B) and regulation and operates on a fiscal year (not program year) basis.
However, performance metrics are collected and reported (ETA-9173 Reports) quarterly (using
four “rolling quarters”) on a program year basis (as with the ETA-9173). In accordance with 38
U.S.C. § 4102A(b)(5) and § 4102A(c), the Assistant Secretary for Veterans' Employment and
Training (ASVET) makes grant funds available for use in each state to support DVOP specialists
and LVER staff.
Nevada’s JVSG program has an emphasis on priority of service (POS) to veterans in a one-stop
environment. The success of Nevada’s workforce system is predicated on partnerships that
continuously strive to improve services to all job seekers and employers, while ensuring
veterans continue to receive priority of service. The State of Nevada is committed to ensuring
program integration and coordination of employment and training services through the NJC
system. To improve and enhance the delivery of employment and training services for veterans,
all the NJC offices are integrated with other WIOA program partners to create the NJC system.
This One-Stop system is the primary source of information and service for Nevada’s job seeking
veterans. NJC staff, which includes DVOP specialists, work together to obtain employment,
training and related services for veterans through the WIOA partner programs, including
Vocational Rehabilitation, which is a fully integrated NJC partner. DVOP specialists are
stationed in all NJC full service and most affiliate locations.
Services are provided to veterans and eligible persons by JVSG staff members according to the
needs of the veteran, any significant barrier to employment (SBE) they may possess and the
roles and responsibilities of JVSG personnel. DVOP specialists and LVERs are essential parts of
and fully integrated into the workforce development network. They are included among the NJC
system and the WIOA partner staff, which consists of all staff employed by programs or
activities operated by WIOA partners listed in 29 U.S.C. § 2841(b) that provide online virtual
and/or in-person workforce development or related support services as part of the workforce
development system. Other NJC partner staff members include staff of WIOA, Wagner Peyser
(WP) and other NJC network partner programs.
In addition to providing Individual Career Services and reviewing open case files, DVOP
specialists and other NJC career specialists fully trained in case management and networking
conduct outreach at off-site locations including, but not limited to, U.S. Department of
Veterans.
Affairs offices, Community Based Outpatient Clinics (CBOC) for the Homeless Veterans'
Reintegration Program (HVRP) grantee. The purpose of these outreach efforts is two-fold. The
first purpose is to find SBE veterans in need of services and offer the needed services to them.
The second purpose is to network and develop relationships with supportive service providers
in the area so that SBE and other veterans can be referred to those agencies for services.
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Local Veterans Employment Representatives (LVER) and Business Service Representative (BSR)
staff conducts outreach to numerous organizations and entities throughout Nevada to promote
the hiring of veterans to localbusinesses. Various methods are used in conducting these
outreach services including the use of information through NJC marketing resources, Nevada
websites, NJC staff training and meetings, and the provision of technical assistance to job
seeking veterans in the NJC resource centers. LVER staff members are domiciled in the NJC
Business Services Office, one LVER is stationed in the Maryland Parkway Business Services
office and the other LVER is stationed at and works out of the Reno Business Services office. The
area of responsibility for each LVER staff member has been adjusted to align with that of the
two major Market areas of Nevada. The LVER coordinates with regional industry sectors and
members of the Business Service Office to advocate to businesses on behalf of veterans and to
develop job opportunities specifically for veterans. Nevada has retained two LVER staff to
promote veterans’ employment services to Nevada businesses.
The state has developed veteran employment service marketing materials for the purpose of
increasing public awareness of available services, as well as the benefits of hiring veterans.
These materials include veteran specific brochures, the Veterans’ Nevada web page at
www.nevadajobconnect.com and Veteran’s Day announcements and other press releases. The
brochures are updated annually and are provided to VETS and NJC partner staff for distribution
to job seeking veterans and employers.
All DVOP specialists work closely with the state’s Career Enhancement Program (CEP) and
WIOA providers in their particular regions. When referrals are made, the information is
entered into the state’s case management information system, EmployNV, and it is tracked and
monitored using the same system. After screening the veteran for an SBE, the DVOP specialists
provide labor market information, job referrals, and referrals to other supportive services and
ongoing case management services.
If the client is job ready, the DVOP works with Vocational Rehabilitation and
Employment (VR&E) to develop rehabilitation plan for employment services only.
•

VR&E forwards job ready client information to the Intensive Service Coordinator (ISC).

•

ISC assigns client to DVOP in the office closest to the client.

•

Assigned DVOP contacts client and registers into EmployNV within 10 business days.

•

Assigned DVOP provides intensive services, resume assistance, labor market
information, job referrals, or employer contacts on behalf of Chapter 31 clients.

•

If the client is not job ready, the DVOP provides the intensive services necessary for the
veteran to become job ready. These may include LMI and employment information on
potential career paths. If not job ready, works with VA to enroll veteran in VA funded
training and refers client back to VR&E.

DVOP staff are only assigned to NJC offices and DVOP staffing levels are determined by area
population. Rural offices and day labor offices may have half time DVOP staff providing services
to veterans on an itinerant schedule, with the remaining 50% of the time charged to the WP
program.
•

Veterans in need of SBE intensive and case management services are assigned to DVOP
staff trained in case management.

•

Case management services are provided, which may include all or some of the following
services; job readiness assessment, labor market information, resume preparation,
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referral to the VA or other community partners, referrals to job openings, job
development contacts.
•

DVOP specialists provide outreach activities with homeless shelters throughout Nevada.
The DVOP specialists network on behalf of the homeless veterans with community
resources by obtaining shelter, food and clothing from community resources.

B. The Strengths and Weaknesses of Workforce Development Activities
Provide an analysis of the strengths and weaknesses of the workforce development
activities identified in (A), directly above.
Strengths and Weaknesses of Workforce Development Activities
In consultation and collaboration with stakeholders, a general consensus of the state's current
workforce system is structured to:
•

Connect Nevadans to jobs and supportive services.

•

Support business retention, expansion and employer services.

•

Improve integration of education and workforce data to produce high-quality, relevant
labor market information.

•

Produce education and training opportunities that prepare Nevadans for self-sustaining
jobs and careers.

•

Provide skill upgrade opportunities for incumbent workers.

From these discussions, the following strengths and weaknesses face Nevada’s current
workforce development activities:
Strengths
WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs
Workforce Connections (Southern Nevada Local Workforce Development Board):
The southern local board effectively administers WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth
services to a large geographic area of more than 40,000 square miles and a population
exceeding 1.5 million people (age 16 and older). Our partners including the One-Stop operator
and service providers are uniquely qualified to recruit and serve particularly hard-to-service
populations (e.g., veterans, individuals with disabilities, offenders and high school dropouts). All
one- stop career centers and affiliate sites will have a dedicated focus on youth and individuals
with barriers to employment.
The strengths of the southern local board include:
•

The coordination with the state as a result of the establishment of two local boards;

•

Access to public officials, governing bodies and other stakeholders;

•

Geographic expansion throughout the designated workforce development areas in
partnership with four local library districts;
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•

Considerations of diverse stakeholder perspectives;

•

Concerted efforts directed upon specialized populations; and,

•

A quality-focused service delivery system.

Nevadaworks (Northern Nevada Local Workforce Development Board):
The northern local workforce development board provides WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker and
Youth services to a geographic area of over 70,000 square miles with a population of roughly
750,000 people. WIOA services are made available through the designated One-Stop center,
funded service providers, affiliate One-Stop centers and partner agencies spread across the
local area to better serve populations in the areas that they live, including the rural areas.
The strengths of the northern local board include:
•

Coordination with DETR;

•

Exchange of best practices between local boards;

•

Adult, dislocated worker and youth service providers actively working together;

•

Adult, dislocated worker and youth service providers meeting and/or exceeding
negotiated performance levels;

•

Local elected officials actively involved in the selection of programs and services to
provide to the designated workforce development areas;

•

Geographic expansion throughout the designated workforce development areas; and,

•

Diversity of stakeholder perspectives.

WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
The strengths of AEFLA (Title II) activities include:
•

An efficient system in place to address foundational skills, secondary education, and
English language deficiencies of the Nevada workforce with over 50% of participants
achieving a Measurable Skills Gain. Nevada Title II programs are cost-effective, with a
cost-per-student averaging less than $1,200.

•

Program opportunities currently include career pathways and expanding transitions to
postsecondary education and training; all current Title II-funded programs are required
to offer such programming. Title II has strengthened alignment of adult education with
postsecondary and workforce activities, as well as career pathways and Integrated
Education and Training, including Integrated English Literacy and Civics Education.

•

In addition, adult learners have access to free adult standard diploma programs across
the state that offer multiple options and pathways to secondary education for adults
through the state only funded Adult High School Diploma programs operated by
fourteen school districts.
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WIOA Title III: Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Programs
The Wagner-Peyser programs operating under the brand Nevada JobConnect career
centers provide a high-volume dynamic employment service with a regulatory connection to the
unemployment insurance program.
Strengths
•

Ongoing development of the largest database of skilled, qualified workers in the state.

•

Ability to meet the human capital needs of a demand driven workforce system.

•

Operation of 9 NJC career centers that provide employment, training, rehabilitation,
and business services in each of the geographically diverse locations in the state.

•

Offices are located in the metropolitan population centers of Las Vegas, Reno, Sparks,
Henderson, and Carson City; offices also exist in the state’s rural areas of Fallon,
Winnemucca, Elko, and Ely. The geographic diversity of the NJC career centers offices
provides access to workers with skills relevant to the regional business sectors germane
to those areas (e.g., mining, hospitality and gaming, manufacturing, and ranching).

•

The NJC brand is highly visible and recognized throughout the state as a resource to the
business community and relevant job seekers. Business services staff in both the
southern and northern NJC locations engage in close working relationships with state
and local economic development organizations, and are regularly included in meetings
with companies that are considering relocating and/or opening new facilities in Nevada.

WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
The strengths of vocational rehabilitation include:
•

Established relationships with employers and maintenance of good communication.

•

Ability to provide training, services and support necessary to prepare people with
disabilities for the workforce.

•

Ability to provide incentives to employers, including information and assistance in
applying for tax credits, and outreach training about hiring people with disabilities and
other disability- related issues.

•

Ability to facilitate fast-track hiring of people with disabilities through Schedule A and
the state of Nevada’s 700-hour program.

•

Ability to provide assistive technology assessments, training and equipment to remove
barriers to employment for people with disabilities, and to ensure their success in
obtaining and maintaining employment.

•

Ability to participate and support on-the-job training, job coaching and onboarding
activities for as long as needed.

•

Ability to provide no-cost community-based assessments and no-cost internships to
employers.

•

Ability to provide Pre-Employment Transition Services, also called “Pre-ETS,” which
are offered to any student with a disability and aids students in exploring and
planning for successful future employment, through targeted training in: Career
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exploration; Workplace readiness; Counseling on postsecondary education; Self
advocacy; and Work-based learning.
Other: TANF
The strengths of the TANF NEON program include:
•

One hundred percent engagement of all TANF work-eligible individuals.

•

Case management services, which include the development and modification personal
responsibility plans, based on the results of comprehensive job readiness assessments.

•

Licensed social workers that provide intensive case management services to families
with the most significant and complex barriers to employment.

•

Availability of a full array of support services for employment readiness and work
activities, which include transportation, child care, job search, employment-related
clothing, equipment, special needs, and access to domestic violence services, mental
health and substance abuse treatment services.

•

Professional workforce development services providing comprehensive career
assessment and planning strategies adopted from current industry standards and
practices that have been proven successful. These strategies include the use of
assessment tools and engagement with WIOA system partners and workforce
organizations.

•

The Online, Automated Self-sufficiency Information System (OASIS), which is the
statewide employment and training case management system. The system tracks and
records multiple TANF NEON program functions including forms and notices, sanctions,
budget tracking, issuance of supportive services, vendor payments, data gathering, and
federal reporting.

Other: SNAP
The strengths of the SNAP program include:
•

The program is available to all eligible SNAP recipients.

•

The Online Automated Self-sufficiency Information System (OASIS), which is the
statewide employment and training case management system. The system tracks and
records multiple SNAPET program functions including forms and, which supports the
case management, notices, sanctions, budget tracking, issuance of supportive services,
vendor payments, data gathering, and federal reporting.

•

Program operation flexibility allows education and skill attainment to be prioritized.

•

Workforce development strategies similar to NEON, such as WIOA system partnering,
and the development of employer relations activities that will enhance employability for
SNAP recipient.

Weaknesses
WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs
Workforce Connections (Southern Nevada Local Workforce Development Board):
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The southern local board has identified the following challenges, including:
•

Limited resources and funding to adequately serve the potentially eligible population.

•

Opportunity for integration and improvement for the coordination of resources and
services.

•

Lack of integrated employment and training management information systems.

•

Opportunity for increased community awareness of available programs and services.

•

Quality deficiencies of workforce practitioners within the system.

•

Lack of colocation of core programs (Title I-IV); and,

•

Administrative redundancies of sub-recipient work.

Nevadaworks (Northern Nevada Local Workforce Development Board):
•

Limited resources and funding to adequately serve the potentially eligible population.

•

Limited access to workforce development services and public transportation in rural
Nevada.

•

Lack of an integrated employment and training management information system.

•

Minimal community awareness of workforce development programs and services.

•

Quality deficiencies of workforce practitioners within the system.

•

Lack of colocation of core programs (Title I-IV) in affiliate sites; and,

•

Administrative redundancies of sub-recipient work.

WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
Title II has identified the following weaknesses:
•

A very low percentage of the individuals in Nevada, identified through U.S. Census data
as needing services, are being served.

•

Only seven local programs are currently funded which limits the reach of the programs.

•

The AEFLA and the state only funded Adult High School Diploma programs are
disconnected which means that approximately 14,000 individuals served through the
state funded program are not reported in AEFLA.

•

There is an absence of a statewide career pathways system with on-ramps available for
Title II students.

•

Current IET offerings are dependent upon cooperation between AEFLA-funded
programs and postsecondary training providers which limits the ability of programs to
expand the IET services available.

•

Challenges with formalizing a system for tracking referrals and co-enrollments has led
to local efforts lacking a statewide focus.
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WIOA Title III: Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Programs
The weaknesses within Wagner-Peyser programs include:
•

Deficiencies of sufficient promotional resources to improve the service penetration in
the business communities.

•

The demand for employment assistance often exceeds the capacity of staff available to
provide those services causing long wait times in metropolitan offices.

WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
The weaknesses of vocational rehabilitation (VR) include:
•

The potential of duplication of effort with workforce partners.

•

The competition between multiple partners seeking the same funds and opportunities.

•

The need for increased alignment of existing resources. Improvement is needed in
effective and focused organization and coordination of programs, services and
resources.

•

The state continues to lack a unified system for data collection and sharing, and a
common intake system across core partners. There needs to be an improvement in
coordination of service delivery across programs and partners, of which a statewide,
unified system would address.

•

The inability to fully match federal sec.110 Rehabilitation Act grant funds, which has led
to the relinquishment to the federal government of a total of $ 6 million in FFY 20
and$9 million in FFY 21.

•

A shortage of training opportunities and service providers, specifically medical and
psychological, and transportation options in rural Nevada.

•

Continual challenges with access in rural Nevada, of which improved transportation and
technology would address to some degree.

Other: TANF
The weaknesses of the TANF NEON program include:
•

The population served includes individuals with the most significant barriers to
employment (e.g., low education levels, those lacking marketable job skills and
employment histories, homeless/unstable housing, food insecurities, generational
poverty, physical and mental health concerns, disabilities, domestic violence, and
substance abuse issues ).

•

The federal TANF work participation rate performance measures focus on countable
work activities within prescribed time limitations and quick engagement in
employment. This results in TANF recipients being employed in low wage, often parttime jobs with limited stability. An investment in education and skill attainment
activities would expand a recipient’s capacity for long-term employment with wage gain.

•

The administrative burden of verifying, documenting and reporting actual hours of
participation is extremely high and restricts the amount of time that case managers
could utilize in coaching and supporting recipients more efficiently and effectively.
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Other: SNAP
The weaknesses of the SNAP program as indicated by DWSS include:
•

Limited funding for support services.

•

Limited access to vocational training opportunities that lead to employment

The expansion of the 50 percent reimbursement program is slow due to the need to identify
eligible match funds.
•

Approval process of new activities and programs.

C. State Workforce Development Capacity
Provide an analysis of the capacity of State entities to provide the workforce development activities
identified in (A), above.
Nevada’s Workforce Development Capacity
WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs
The local boards competitively procure service providers strategically and geographically
located throughout the local workforce designated areas, as well as providers uniquely qualified
to recruit and serve targeted populations. The target populations for the local workforce
designated areas consist of veterans, youth, and adults who receive low income and face
significant barriers to employment and education.
Accordingly, the local boards fulfill their capacity by:
•

Partnering with service providers who are uniquely qualified to serve particularly hardto-serve populations (e.g., veterans, individuals with disabilities, offenders and high
school dropouts).

•

Providing multiple workshops, hiring events and community forums throughout the
year to increase awareness.

•

Maintaining and seeking employers who have pledged to work in tandem with the local
boards and service providers.

•

Operating a mobile One-Stop delivery center to provide outreach and intake throughout
the workforce development areas.

•

Hosting ongoing panel discussions with subject matter experts that provide communitywide perspectives and intelligence related to targeted populations.

•

Providing various trainings and technical assistance throughout the year to increase and
enhance the system’s capacity.

WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
Title II delivers workforce development activities that help adults obtain postsecondary
credentials. The demand for postsecondary credentials from employers cannot be met
through the K-12 school system alone. The state’s adult education population can help to
meet employers’ needs for postsecondary credentials through concurrent enrollment
between adult education and postsecondary education. The local adult education programs,
with state support, are building the capacity to deliver adult education services concurrently
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with postsecondary education for a greater number of Nevadans.
The American Community Survey estimates that approximately 310,000 Nevadans are adults
who lack a high school credential. Without a high school diploma or equivalency certificate,
these individuals are far more likely to be unemployed or on government assistance.
In addition to the estimate of adults without a high school diploma or equivalency, over
158,000 Nevada adults are non-native English speakers. Federally funded adult basic
education programs serve a student population comprised of approximately 70 percent nonnative English speakers, with nearly 70 percent of adult learners pre- and post-tested
advancing up to two or more grade level equivalents. The pandemic caused a significant
growth in distance learning offerings. Continuing the distance learning approaches, as well as
returning to in-person learning, can increase the number of individuals able to be served. The
program expects an increased demand for services and can accommodate an increase of almost
50% above recent enrollment levels.
WIOA Title III: Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Programs
, Nevada served 1,150,239 under the Wagner-Peyser programs. Total expenditures were
$1,393,309 . The total number served (excluding reportable individuals) was 7,793
WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
The most recent labor force projection information available is for 2020. Therefore, the actual
number of new clients that came to VR in 2020, who were made eligible was 2,047 (“VR
Eligible”). Data for 2021-2027 is projected data. Currently with 51 rehabilitation counselors it
appears that VR will have sufficient counseling staff to serve the modest increase in clients that
is projected through 2027. It also appears that VR will have sufficient funding to cover these
projections, when considering all sources of funding for client services (i.e. Section 110 federal
grant funds, State General funds appropriated to the Division, program income, and Section 110
funding received through match efforts of Business Enterprises of Nevada Program ). The VR
program will have to monitor closely its funding, especially as it relates to increases in clients
and service provision. Economic changes and/or changes to available funding sources could
have impacts on these projections and the ability for the VR program to serve Nevadans with
disabilities.
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LABOR FORCE PROJECTIONS - INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
SECTION 110 FUNDING - VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION GRANT 84.123
Year to Year PROJECTED
Growth Rate
*Avg % of Labor Force Change
(Year to Year)
** Avg % of Target Group within
the Labor Force
*** Avg % of VR Eligible within
the Target Group

Base
2020

Projection
2021

Projection Projection Projection Projection Projection Projection
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

1.02%

1,516,397

1,546,725

1,577,659

1,609,213

1,641,397

1,674,225

1,707,709

1,741,864

1.08%

16,377

16,705

17,039

17,379

17,727

18,082

18,443

18,812

12.50%

2,047

2,088

2,130

2,172

2,216

2,260

2,305

2,352

$3,342

6,841,528

6,978,359

7,117,926

7,260,285

7,405,490

7,553,600

7,704,672

7,858,766

Average $ per case
51 Counselors

51

51

51

51

51

51

52

52

52

LABOR FORCE
TARGET GROUP
VR ELIGIBLE

Emloyed with a disability + Employed with no disability + Unemployed with a disability + Unemployed with no disability
1% Employed with a disability + 100 % Unemployed with a disability
5 Year Historical Case Status Overview: = Eligible; Eligible date appropriate to each SFY

* Labor Force Projections
** Target Group Projection
***VR Eligible Projection

based on 1.02% average Labor Force change, year to year, based on average from 2009-2020
based on 1.08% of Labor Force
based on 12.5% of Target Group

Other: TANF and SNAP

The TANF program serves all TANF NEON work-eligible individuals. The caseload ranges
from 5,000 to 6,000 per month (NOTE: This is not unique person count). The SNAPET
program served 400-500 voluntary SNAP participants per year. STATE STRATEGIC
VISION AND GOALS
Nevada’s Strategic Vision for the Workforce Development System
As Nevada economically recovers from the COVID-19 pandemic and faces myriad workforcerelated challenges, the state’s renewed focus on the development of a knowledge-based and
technologically advanced economy presents great promise for gainful and sustainable jobs that
will raise Nevadans to their highest levels of self-sufficiency. To prepare Nevada’s workforce for
that future, educational institutions and workforce development agencies must work in tandem
with state and local economic development planning efforts to develop demand-driven
curriculum, certificate programs, programs of study, and internship opportunities that will best
prepare students and potential employees to work and succeed in Nevada’s most promising
sectors and industry clusters. To deliver this vision, Nevada will establish a unified, flexible and
accountable workforce system through the collaboration of business, industry, education, labor,
and citizens. The workforce system must consist of a responsive network of core programs and
community partnerships that increase access to and opportunities for employment, education,
training, and support services, especially for individuals with the greatest barriers to
employment.
Nevada’s Goals
Goals for Preparing an Educated and Skilled Workforce
The state board aligns development activities to coordinate and collaborate with the contracted
local workforce development boards, service providers and community partners within the
One-Stop delivery system. This offers local access to integrated and statewide services to all
employers, workers, job seekers, and youth, including individuals with disabilities and other
barriers to employment. The goals for these populations are aligned with the goals for
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employers as outlined below. By achieving these goals, all population groups, including youth
and individuals with barriers to employment benefit.
To meet these goals, all One-Stop Career Centers and affiliate sites will have a dedicated focus
on youth and individuals with barriers to employment. Consistent with priority of service, the
one- stop delivery systems will also target special populations including: veterans, people with
disabilities, re-entry, foster youth, English language learners, etc.

Goals for meeting the Skilled Workforce Needs of Employers
Nevada has established the following four overarching goals, each with a set of objectives, to
prepare a workforce and meet the needs of employers.
ACCESS: Increase access to education, training and support services and remove barriers
to employment
1. Expand access to and enhance the availability of technological resources.
2. Expand and enhance access to transportation and other support services.
3. Increase access to expertise, especially to underserved Nevadans and those with multiple and
complex barriers to employment.
4. Ensure physical and geographical access to service delivery locations.
5. Provide a single point of access to all employment-related services.
ALIGNMENT: Align, coordinate and integrate education, employment and training
programs to meet the needs of Nevadans
1. Develop and implement a Nevada career pathways system that aligns and integrates
education, training, counseling and support services.
2. Maximize education and training opportunities for Nevada’s job seekers.
3. Develop a comprehensive management information system.
4. Coordinate employment supports across Nevada’s workforce development system.
QUALITY: Meet the needs of Nevada’s employers by enhancing the quality of an
integrated workforce development system that provides measurable value on
investment.
1. Improve Nevada’s workforce development data system’s validity, relevance, timeliness, and
integrity.
2. Expand and enhance Nevada’s employers’ partnerships, networks and engagement efforts.
3. Ensure that Nevada’s workforce has the relevant skills, preparation and credentials
necessary for in-demand employment.
4. Ensure service delivery staff members are skilled, qualified, adaptable, and possess 21st
century understanding of Nevada’s evolving labor market and workforce needs.
5. Ensure accountability and transparency to Nevada’s workforce development
6. participants and stakeholders.
7. Enhance efficiency and effectiveness of the workforce system.
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OUTCOMES: A statewide workforce development system that results in skills gains,
relevant credentials, good jobs, and prosperity for Nevadans.
1. Prepare potential employees to achieve competitive, integrated employment in the New
Nevada.
2. Meet the skilled workforce needs of Nevada employers.
3. Meet the needs of Nevada’s job seekers.
4. Provide effective and efficient job training that is aligned with in-demand occupations.
5. Implement accountability measures directly aligned with high priority outcomes.
Performance Goals
Pursuant to US DOL TEGL 10-19, Performance Goals for the Core Programs contains
proposed/expected levels of baseline performance for PY21 and PY22, based on studies of
available historical performance data, and reasonable estimations for new measures that have
no historical data.
The new performance indicator of effectiveness in serving employers will be measured as a
shared outcome across all six core programs to ensure a holistic approach to serving
employers. The state will continue piloting approaches for measuring this indicator for the
first two years of this PY 2020-2023 State Plan.
During the next two years of WIOA performance accountability, the state will renegotiate
performance indicators for each program and indicator based on existing enrollment data and
robust discussions amongst core programs partners, local boards, U.S. DOL and Department of
Education (ED) representatives. Thereafter, the state will, in coordination with core program
partners, adjust performance indicators following guidance from U.S. DOL Employment and
Training Administration (ETA); U.S. ED; U.S. ED’s Office of Career Technical and Adult
Education (OCTAE); and, ED’s Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA).
The state was issued a waiver to the obligation of eligible training providers (ETPs) to collect
performance data on all students in a training program pursuant to WIOA sections 116(d)(4)(A)
and 122; and, 20 CFR §677.230(a)(4) and (5) and 20 CFR §680. Said waiver was approved on
December 13, 2018, effective through June 30, 2020, and noted in Performance Goals for the
Core Programs.
ETP Waiver was revoked by DOL on 7-1-2021 effective July 1,2020 to June 30,2021. See
additional waivers
Assessment
The state will assess overall effectiveness of the workforce development system and promote
continual improvement of the quality of such programs through a four-step iterative process as
follows:
•

Reporting: Goals which are identified within the strategic plan will be tracked and
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measured for progress (e.g., survey results, LMI, performance goals, integration
progress, referral progress, resource sharing, and customer reports).
•

Stakeholder feedback: Feedback from system partners will improve customer service,
employer service, partner collaboration, and provide a means to gather qualitative
system intelligence.

•

Analysis: Reporting will form the basis of analysis which will improve understanding of
system operation and provide insight into increased efficiencies. Through the use of
analysis, system baselines and goals will be used to evaluate effectiveness of different
initiatives and programs.

•

Utilization of assessment to drive continuous improvement: Analysis coupled with
stakeholder feedback will drive the decision-making process for improving the quality
of the system. Through the use of analysis, opportunities for improvement can be
identified, and system baselines and goals can be established to measure the
effectiveness of planned changes. The state will use the widely accepted PDCA (Plan-DoCheck-Act) model for continuous improvement.

1. Plan: Identify an opportunity and plan for change.
2. Do: Implement the change on a manageable scale.
3. Check: Use data to analyze the results of the change and determine whether it made a
difference.
Act: If the change was successful, implement it on a wider scale and continuously assess the
results. If the change did not work, begin the cycle again.
STATE STRATEGY
II. c. State Strategy
The Unified or Combined State Plan must include the State's strategies to achieve its
strategic vision and goals. These strategies must take into account the State’s
economic, workforce, and workforce development, education and training
activities and analysis provided in Section (a) above. Include discussion of specific
strategies to address the needs of populations provided in Section (a).
1. Describe the strategies the State will implement, including industry or sector
partnerships related to in-demand industry sectors and occupations and career
pathways, as required by WIOA section 101(d)(3)(B), (D). “Career pathway” is
defined at WIOA section 3(7) and includes registered apprenticeship. “In-demand
industry sector or occupation” is defined at WIOA section 3(23)
2. Describe the strategies the State will use to align the core programs, any
Combined State Plan partner programs included in this Plan, required and optional
One-Stop partner programs, and any other resources available to the State to
achieve fully integrated customer services consistent with the strategic vision and
goals described above. Also describe strategies to strengthen workforce
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development activities in regard to weaknesses identified in section II(a)(2)
Aligning Sector Strategies and Career Pathways – Statewide workforce coordinating
agency
As the state continues to recover from the economic damage brought by the COVID-19
pandemic, there is still the need to increase alignment across K-12, higher education, business
and industry, labor and other core stakeholders within the publicly funded workforce system.
The Governor’s Office of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN), created in 2016 by Executive
Order and codified into Nevada law in 2017 (NRS 223.800), is a statewide workforcecoordinating agency that works across state entities, as well as education, business and
industry, labor, and other stakeholders of the publicly funded workforce system to build a
vibrant and sustainable economy.
The mission of OWINN is to “help drive a skilled, diverse, and aligned workforce in the state of
Nevada by promoting cooperation and collaboration among all entities focused on workforce
development.”
Under the administrative umbrella of DETR since July 2021, GOWINN works to support
Nevada's workforce by providing leadership in assessing workforce policies and developing
innovative ideas to strengthen the workforce system, promoting registered apprenticeships
and work-based learning, leveraging labor-market and workforce data, validating industryrecognized credentials, and developing career pathways because a skilled and diverse
workforce strengthens all Nevadans.
GOWINN maintains meaningful partnerships with organizations such as NDE, GOED, NSHE,
business and industry, labor, the publicly funded workforce system through partnerships
with the state’s two local workforce development boards, and the broader community.
GOWINN been engaged in a multitude of workforce development efforts and activities,
achieving success in several areas. In late 2020, thanks to the leadership of GOWINN and
other key state workforce partners, Nevada received a $13.8 million grant from the
Department of Education Stabilization Fund for Project SANDI (Supporting and Advancing
Nevada's Dislocated Individuals) to support career pathways for Nevadans who have been
adversely affected by the pandemic.
Project SANDI partners will support dislocated, underemployed, and new job seekers through
the modernization of the current workforce system and translating skills and work
experience into credentials; expand the use of digital platforms, including virtual reality (VR),
to remotely offer accelerated training and degree programs at community colleges and public
libraries for in-demand occupations; enhance the Nevada Career Explorer career navigation
tool; and develop an online, self-paced entrepreneurship module that will be embedded into
training and educational programs within the Nevada Community College system.
To further advance work-based learning, GOWINN, in partnership with Nevadaworks and the
Nevada Hospital Association, was awarded a $2.5 million grant in 2020 from the U.S.
Department of Labor to support the development of Nevada's healthcare workforce which is
suffering from severe shortages. Through this H1-B Rural Healthcare Grant, job training
programs will focus on increasing the number of middle- to high-skilled healthcare
occupations in the state's high-need northern and rural communities.
Building on this achievement to improve the quality and quantity of the Nevada healthcare
workforce, GOWINN partnered with several state and educational entities and Highland
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Manor Mesquite, a skilled nursing and rehabilitation center, in early 2021 to provide a
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) Registered Apprenticeship Program (RAP) to address the
shortage of healthcare workers in rural communities. The approval of this program by the
State Apprenticeship Council highlights the expansion of non-construction apprenticeship
programs and continued efforts to develop partnerships between the public and private
sector, encouraged and facilitated by GOWINN.
While typically associated with workforce development of adult populations, GOWINN also
pursues workforce development efforts that strengthen the alignment of K-12 students and
educators with career exploration in Nevada's high-demand industries and career fields.
GOWINN and the Nevada Department of Education (NDE) recently announced a multi-year
partnership with Nepris, an online, cloud-based platform that virtually connects classrooms
with industry professionals all over the U.S. Through this collaboration, all 567 middle and
high schools, public or charter, in Nevada will have full access to the Nepris platform.
To further support alignment of the state's educators with industry, GOWINN and NDE also
collaborated on a teacher externship program, supported by Tesla and other employers.
Through this program, middle and high school teachers will have the opportunity to
participate in an immersive experience over the course of two to four days with an employer
in a variety of occupational areas. At the conclusion of the externship, teachers will develop
lesson plans that highlight the key takeaways from their experience and continue to engage
with the employer to organize future interactions with students. The experience provides
curriculum relevancy for the educator and their students and provides employers with the
opportunity to demonstrate the skills and content most relevant to their workforce demand.
Finally, as the administrative entity responsible for the Governor's Workforce Development
Board, GOWINN has coordinated efforts to develop revisions for the WIOA state plan. To help
inform these current and future revisions to the state plan and lay out a broader vision for
workforce development priorities in the state, GOWINN, in partnership with multiple state
agencies including DETR, was awarded a Workforce Innovation Fund grant from the National
Governor's Association. This additional support will strengthen ideas to systematically
reorganize the workforce development system to better serve dislocated workers, support
the operationalization of Governor Sisolak's strategic vision of the Nevada Job Force through
the development of a state action plan, and create and support innovation in coordination of
state, local, non-profit, and private job training to expand delivery and access of services.
Aligning the Core Programs
Each of the core programs and other combined state plan partner programs will utilize the
following strategies to align Nevada's workforce system with the state's stated goals and
objectives stated in the previous plan to achieve fully integrated customer services and to
achieve the outlined goals of access, alignment, quality, and outcomes and their associated
objectives outlined below:
1. ACCESS: Increase access to education, training and support services and remove
barriers to employment.
1.1. Expand access to and enhance the availability of technological resources.
1.1.1 Implement an integrated, systematic, online career exploration and assessment resource
portal.
1.1.2 Ensure accessibility of technology services to all participants, including participants with
disabilities, to improve service delivery and communication.
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1.2. Expand and enhance access to transportation and other support services.
1.2.1 Facilitate creative solutions to transportation barriers, in addition to funding for
existing transportation services.
1.2.2. Increase access to transportation options for high school and adult participants
through ensuring awareness, promotion, and expansion of support services, including
travel training services.
1.3. Increase access to expertise, especially to underserved Nevadans and those
with multiple and complex barriers to employment.
1.3.1 Expand and enhance outreach activities, targeting hardest-to-serve populations.
1.3.2 Facilitate system-wide dialogue for the purpose of collaborating with partners and
addressing the needs of job seekers including targeted populations.
1.3.3 Recruit bilingual and/or bicultural staff, when feasible.
1.3.4 Ensure resources are available in languages other than English, as needed.
1.4. Ensure physical and geographical access to service delivery locations.
1.5. Provide a single point of access to all employment-related services.
1.5.1 Enhance an integrated common intake system that promotes No Wrong Door for seamless
service delivery across agencies/partners. The No Wrong Door initiative is based upon three
guiding principles: access, person-centered service delivery and service provider coordination.
1.5.2 Increase beneficial customer contact relations via warm transfers between agencies and
core program services
1.5.3 Ensure that youth centered services are available either directly or through referrals at
every One-Stop location, to include capturing customer satisfaction feedback.
1.5.4 Grow a strong network of business partners/local employers that looks to Nevada’s onestop delivery system and career center(s) as their first choice for employment and training
services.
2. ALIGNMENT: Align, coordinate and integrate education, employment and training
programs to meet the needs of Nevadans.
2.1 Develop and implement a Nevada Career Pathways system that aligns and integrates
education, training, counseling and support services.
2.1.1 Establish career pathways based on proven economic and workforce development data
focused on the highest growth/highest wage industry sectors, which lead
to postsecondary credentials (ie. industry-recognized certifications, achievement certificates,
and degrees)
2.1.2 Provide coordinated education, training, counseling, and support services in each career
pathway.
2.1.3 Deliver holistic, wraparound youth services by partnering with educators, employers and
community-based organizations to identify and leverage resources to increase exposure for
youth to the necessary workforce skills, including STEM and humanities skills.
2.1.4 Fund workforce development programs that prepare youth for successful entry into
employment and lifelong learning opportunities in the identified industry sectors.
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2.1.5 Partner with local employers to promote youth career preparedness and exposure
through work-based learning opportunities.
2.1.6 Partner with local businesses and training providers (colleges, universities, and
apprenticeship trades) to gather business intelligence.
2.1.7 Team up with the economic development agencies to support business retention and
expansion in the local area
2.2 Maximize education and training opportunities for Nevada job seekers
2.2.1 Ensure inclusion of all qualified programs and service providers on eligible training
provider lists (ETPL).
2.2.2 Increase Nevada’s industry sector councils’ coordination and communications between
workforce development stakeholders.
2.2.3 Facilitate system-wide dialogue for the purpose of collaborating with partners and
addressing the needs of job seekers including targeted populations.
2.2.4 Expand community-based assessment opportunities for individuals with disabilities to
explore employment options.
2.2.5 Increase access to quality job development services for individual participants among
partners.
2.3 Develop a comprehensive management information system
2.3.1 Build cross-agency partnerships, collaborations and clarification of roles (e.g., DETR’s
Research and Analysis Bureau, NSHE, DHHS’ ADSD and DWSS divisions, and NDE) to facilitate
increased efficacy in gathering data and information on best and emerging practices.
2.3.2 Define system requirements, implementation logistics and other system needs such as
staff and training.
2.3.3 Identify funding needs and sources.
2.3.4 Align policies and programs; facilitate data sharing across participating programs and
agencies, while ensuring privacy safeguards.
2.3.5 Manage and measure system change and performance.
2.3.6 Collect and report information quarterly on key indicators for competitive, integrated
employment across the core programs.
2.4 Coordinate employment supports across Nevada's workforce development system
2.4.1 Utilize asset mapping for all workforce programs to mitigate duplication of efforts.
2.4.2 Provide and participate in cross-agency and cross-partner training.
2.4.3 Promote peer-to-peer support networks.
2.4.4 Utilize the state’s WIOA business development workgroup as a statewide workgroup to
collectivize best practices, identify emerging trends, and to communicate and collaborate for
increased cross-utilization of resources.

3. QUALITY: Meet the needs of Nevada’s employers by enhancing the quality of an
integrated workforce development system that provides measurable value on
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investment.
3.1. Improve Nevada's workforce development data system's validity, relevance,
timeliness, and integrity
3.1.1 Continually evaluate system requirements and implement training activities for system
partners, as needed.
3.1.2 Develop a plan to collect data regarding the needs of individuals for supported
employment services.
3.1.3 Monitor, track and share performance measures, trends and other data, and review
quarterly to refine strategies.
3.2. Expand and enhance Nevada's employer's partnerships, networks,, and
engagement efforts
3.2.1 Increase partnerships with employers to develop work readiness training programs.
3.2.2 Develop an outreach plan for small businesses.
3.2.3 Identify business leaders to serve as outreach leaders to other businesses and liaison
between agencies and schools.
3.3. Ensure Nevada's workforce has the relevant skills, preparation,, and
credentials necessary for in-demand employment
3.3.1 Develop a catalogue of industry-recognized certifications that have relevant value in the
labor market.
3.3.2 Provide job shadowing and work-based learning programs.
3.3.3 Encourage employers to use more innovative employment practices, i.e., job sharing, nontraditional shifts, telecommuting.
3.3.4 Identify and support best practices that encourage high wage/career track employment.
3.4 Ensure service delivery staff members are skilled, qualified, adaptable, and possess
21st century understanding of Nevada's evolving labor market and workforce needs.
3.4.1 Hire, retain and develop well qualified staff talent and encourage ongoing management
and oversight training.
3.4.2 Lend strong technical assistance support and ongoing training to staff, funded partners,
service providers, and awarded programs that promotes comprehensive fiscal oversight and
accountability for productive outcomes.
3.5 Ensure accountability and transparency to Nevada's workforce development
participants and stakeholders
3.5.1 Communicate the implementation plan and all necessary changes to stakeholders through
training and technical assistance.
3.5.2 Evaluate implementation and transition plan for effectiveness and modify as necessary.
3.5.3 Lend strong technical assistance support to awarded programs along with comprehensive
fiscal oversight and accountability for productive outcomes.
3.5.4 Develop and document sound corrective action measures with permanent fixes to prevent
noncompliance recurrence.
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3.5.5 Keep the state board informed of business engagement activities and initiatives.
3.5.6 Maintain partnerships with DHHS, the Office of New Americans, Nevada Indian
Commission, and community training centers.
3.6 Enhance efficiency and effectiveness of the workforce system
3.6.1 Assess overall effectiveness and continual improvement of the workforce investment
system through an iterative process that includes progress reporting, stakeholder feedback,
analytics, and implementation of improvement strategies.
3.6.2 Modify/update policies as necessary to avoid duplicative auditing and findings
monitoring.
3.6.3 Utilize the state’s WIOA business development workgroup as a statewide workgroup
to collectivize best practices, identify emerging trends, and to communicate and collaborate
for increased cross-utilization of resources.
3.6.4 Encourage interagency funds transfers for cost sharing of expenses on joint clients.
3.6.5 Explore alternate funding sources for agencies and programs, including through private
foundations and grants, and braided and blended funding across agencies.
3.6.6 Maximize available state and federal resources through improved rate and payment
systems.
3.6.7 Develop sustainability plans.
4. OUTCOMES: A statewide workforce development system that results in skills gains,
relevant credentials, good jobs, and prosperity for Nevadans.
4.1 Prepare potential employees to achieve competitive, integrated employment in Nevada
4.1.1 Increase employment outcomes in training and credential programs.
4.1.2 Consider self-employment and home employment options for job seekers.
4.1.3 Identify federal employment opportunities.
4.1.4 Promote the state of Nevada, including the publicly-funded university system (i.e., NSHE),
as a model employer who supports policies, procedures, regulations, and practices to increase
opportunities, foster innovations, reduce barriers, facilitate accommodations, and provide
informed choices for competitive, integrated employment.
4.2 Meet the skilled workforce needs of Nevada employers
4.2.1 Align education and training programs to skilled, high-wage, in-demand jobs.
4.2.2 Close skill gaps and ensure that appropriate education and training are available for
Nevada job seekers, including individuals with disabilities.
4.2.3 Increase the number of Nevada job seekers entering into training programs and earning
credentials that are valued and relevant in the workplace.
4.2.4 Increase communication between the state workforce board and local boards, and the
state’s industry sector councils to assist with employment goal and program development.
4.3. Meet the needs of Nevada job seekers
4.3.1 Provide proactive benefits planning to consumers initially in the service delivery process.
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4.3.2 Reduce the dependency on social services (e.g., SNAP and TANF).
4.3.3 Increase the number or percentage of Nevadans with a postsecondary credential, and
ensure appropriate training and education are available.
4.3.4 Provide access to resources in support of self-employment, including business plan
development.
4.3.5 Adopt career planning using an evidence-based, person-centered planning model.
4.3.6 Ensure youth with disabilities obtain work experiences that are typical of their peers.
4.4 Provide effective and efficient job training that is aligned with skilled, high-wage, indemand occupations
4.4.1 Increase the number of Nevadans earning sustainable living wages and support best
practices that encourage high wage/career-track employment.
4.4.2 Operationalize employment first strategies, which include the strategy that employment
services should be the first priority option for individuals with disabilities. Employment first is
based on the premise that everyone can work.
4.5. Implement accountability measures directly aligned to high priority outcomes
4.5.1 Use the Nevada P-20 to Workforce Research Data System (NPWR, the statewide
longitudinal data system) to match/link de-identified K-12 education data to postsecondary
education data to workforce data in order to allow for longitudinal research and analysis of
patterns and trends shaping Nevada's education and workforce outcomes.
4.5.2 Monitor, track and share performance measures, trends and other data, and review
quarterly to refine strategies.
The strategies employed to strengthen workforce development activities in regard to gaps
identified in the state’s workforce analysis stated above include the following:
Nationwide the focus has been on closing the middle-skill gap for jobs requiring training beyond
high school, but not a traditional four-year college degree. Governors can drive innovation and
close the middle-skill gap including setting a bold goal for the number of residents to be trained
with market-ready skills; changing perceptions of middle-skill jobs; making sure training dollars
go toward in-demand credentials aligned with real jobs; identifying how community colleges
and public universities are filling the gap; attending local workforce development board
meetings to hear their plans to close the middle-skill gap; and convening industry leaders in a
partnership targeting open middle-skill positions. State strategies for closing middle-skill gaps
include Nevada’s sector industry council partnerships, career pathways and counting middleskill credentials.
Nevada’s middle-skill gap may not be as wide as other states due to having a large number of
low- skill jobs (NSC Nevada Middle-Skill Jobs Fact Sheet, information for 2017). This will require
Nevada to target industries or occupations specifically with gaps to ensure jobs are available for
those completing middle-skill training and education programs. Local boards can 1) concentrate
on middle-skills jobs that provide decent wages, a pathway to a lifetime career, and are
persistently hard to fill; 2) ensure that when in-demand middle-skill gaps are identified for the
local area, training programs are available or recruited for the ETPL; 3) provide soft skills
training for participants such as workplace behavior and effective communication; and 5)
provide employer services to employers including work-based training opportunities (e.g., onthe job training).
The strategies employed to strengthen workforce development activities with regard to
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weaknesses identified in section II(a)(2) above include the following:
•

Strategies 1.1.1 and 1.1.2 potentially address the weaknesses identified by the core
programs in section II(a)(2) related to limited resources, limited access, lack of colocation, wait times, and a lack of transportation options.

•

Strategies 1.2.1 and 1.2.2. potentially address the weaknesses identified by the core
programs in section II(a)(2) related to access and a lack of transportation options.

•

Strategies 1.3.1, 1.3.2, 1.3.3, 1.3.4 all potentially address the weaknesses identified by
the core programs in section II(a)(2) related to a lack of coordination of resources and
services, minimal community awareness of available programs and services, and the
potential for duplication of efforts.

•

Strategies 1.5.1, 1.5.2, 1.5.3, 1.5.4 all potentially address the weaknesses identified by
the core programs in section II(a)(2) related to a lack of coordination of resources and
services, the potential for duplication of efforts, shortage of training opportunities and
service providers, lack of a unified data collection and sharing system, lack of a common
intake system and the lack of an integrated employment and training management
information system.

•

Strategies 2.1.1, 2.1.2, 2.1.10, 4.4.3 all potentially address the weaknesses identified by
the core programs in section II(a)(2) related to the lack of statewide career pathways.

•

Strategies 2.1.3, 2.1.4, 2.1.5, 2.2.5 all potentially address the weaknesses identified by
the core programs in section II(a)(2) for youth specifically, related to a lack of
coordination of resources and services, potential for duplication of efforts, limited
access to workforce programs, lack of statewide career pathways, lack of developed
programs for foundational skills enhancement and transition from secondary school to
post-secondary school or training or work, and competition between multiple partners
seeking the same funds.

•

Strategies 2.1.6 potentially addresses the weaknesses identified by the core programs
in section II(a)(2) related to quality deficiencies of workforce practitioners, limited
workforce development services, limited providers of foundational skills
enhancement and transition services, shortage of training opportunities and service
providers, and access challenges, especially in rural areas.

•

Strategies 2.1.8 potentially addresses the weaknesses identified by the core programs in
section II(a)(2) related to the limited ability to use workforce data and information for
decision-making.

•

Strategies 2.2.1, 2.2.2, 2.2.3 all potentially address the weaknesses identified by the core
programs in section II(a)(2) related to limited resources, limited access, and the
potential for duplication of efforts.

•

Strategies 2.3.1, 2.3.2, 2.3.3, 2.3.4, 2.3.5, 2.3.6 all potentially address the weaknesses
identified by the core programs in section II(a)(2) related to a shortage of resources, a
lack of coordination of resources and services, the potential for duplication of efforts,
lack of a unified data collection and sharing system, lack of a common intake system,
lack of an integrated employment and training management information system,
quality deficiencies of workforce service providers, and administrative burden and
administrative redundancies.

•

Strategy 2.4.2 potentially addresses the weakness identified by the core programs in
section II(a)(2) related to the potential for duplication of efforts.
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•

Strategies 2.4.2, 2.4.4 potentially address the weaknesses identified by the core
programs in section II(a)(2) related to quality deficiencies of workforce service
providers, administrative burden, and limited ability to use workforce data and
information for decision-making.

•

Strategies 3.1.1, 3.1.2, 3.1.3 all potentially address the weaknesses identified by the
core programs in section II(a)(2) related to a shortage of resources, a lack of
coordination of resources and services, the potential for duplication of efforts, lack of a
unified data collection and sharing system, lack of an integrated employment and
training management information system, quality deficiencies of workforce service
providers, and administrative burden and administrative redundancies.

•

Strategies 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.2.3, 1.5.3, 2.1.6, 2.1.7, all potentially
address the weakness identified by the core programs in section II(a)(2) related to a
lack of a strong network of employer partners.

•

Strategies 3.3.1, 3.3.2, 3.3.3, 3.3.4 all potentially address the weaknesses identified by
the core programs in section II(a)(2) related to lack of a statewide career pathways
system, limited providers of foundational skills enhancement and transition services,
and a shortage of training opportunities and service providers.

•

Strategies 3.5.1, 3.5.2, 3.5.3, 3.5.4, 3.5.5, 3.5.6 all potentially address the weaknesses
identified by the core programs in section II(a)(2) related to quality deficiencies of
workforce service providers, limited ability to use workforce data and information for
decision-making, a lack of coordination of resources and services, minimal community
awareness of available programs and services, and the potential for duplication of
efforts.

•

Strategies 3.6.1, 3.6.2, 3.6.3, 3.6.4, 3.6.5, 3.6.6 all potentially address the weaknesses
identified by the core programs in section II(a)(2) related to quality deficiencies of
workforce service providers, limited ability to use workforce data and information for
decision-making, a lack of coordination of resources and services, the potential for
duplication of efforts, and limited resources.

•

Strategy 4.3.3 potentially addresses the weaknesses identified by the core programs in
section II(a)(2) related to the lack of a statewide career pathways system, and limited
providers of foundational skills enhancement and transition services.

•

Strategies 4.2.4, 4.5.1, 4.5.2 all potentially address the weaknesses identified by the
core programs in section II(a)(2) related to quality deficiencies of workforce service
providers, limited ability to use workforce data and information for decision-making,
and limited resource.

III. OPERATIONAL PLANNING ELEMENTS
A. STATE STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION
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1. STATE BOARD FUNCTIONS
State Strategy Implementation
The following describes how Nevada will implement the above-mentioned strategies via:
•

The mechanism (i.e., state board) that will oversee the state strategy implementation.

•

Activities that will be funded by the entities carrying out the respective core programs
to implement strategies, and how such activities will be aligned across the core
programs and among the entities administering the programs, including using coenrollment and other strategies.

•

How the activities will be aligned with activities provided under employment, training,
education, including career and technical education, and human services programs not
covered by the plan, as appropriate, assuring coordinating of, and avoiding duplication
among, the activities referred to in this section.

•

How the entities carrying out the respective core programs will coordinate activities and
provide comprehensive, high-quality services including supportive services, to
individuals.

•

How the activities will be coordinated with economic development strategies and
activities in the state.

•

How the state’s strategy will improve access to activities leading to a recognized
postsecondary credential, including a credential that is an industry recognized
certificate or certification, portable and stackable.

State Board Functions
The Governor’s Workforce Development Board (GWDB)_ was established in accordance with
sec. 111 of the WIA, as reauthorized in sec. 101 of the WIOA. The GWDB is codified in
Executive Order 2015- 08, and further outlined in Executive Order 2016-08. The GWDB also
maintains an executive committee. The board oversees the industry sector councils referenced
in section II of this state plan.
The GWDB meets at least once a quarter, and holds its meetings pursuant to Nevada’s Open
Meeting Law, NRS 241.020, ensuring transparency and allowing for public participation and
comment. The sector councils also conduct their meetings publicly per NRS 241.020,
In accordance with WIOA Title I, subtitle A, chapter 1, sec. 101(d), the state board assists the
governor with:
1. The development, implementation and modification of the state plan.
2. The review of statewide policies, programs and recommendations on actions that should be
taken by the state to align workforce development programs in a manner that supports a
comprehensive and streamlined workforce development system, including review and
commentary on the state plan for programs and activities of One-Stop partners that are not
WIOA core programs.
3. The development of, and recommendations for the continuous improvement of the
workforce development system, including:
a. Identification of barriers and means for removing barriers to better coordinate, align
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and avoid duplication among the programs and activities carried out through the
system.
b. Development of strategies to support the use of career pathways for the purpose of
providing individuals, including low-skilled adults, youth and individuals with barriers to
employment (including individuals with disabilities), with workforce investment activities,
education and supportive services to enter or retain employment.
c. Development of strategies for providing effective outreach to and improved access for
individuals and employers who could benefit from services provided through the
workforce development system.
d. Development and expansion of strategies for meeting the needs of employers, workers
and job seekers, particularly through industry or sector partnerships related to in-demand
industry sectors and occupations.
e. Identification of regions, including planning regions, for the purposes of sec. 106(a),
and the designation of local areas under section 106 after consultation with local boards
and chief elected officials.
f. Development and continuous improvement of the One-Stop delivery system in local
areas, including providing assistance to local boards, One-Stop operators, One-Stop
partners, and providers with planning and delivering services, including training
services and supportive services, to support effective delivery of services to workers,
job seekers and employers.
g. Development of strategies to support staff training and awareness across
programs supported under the workforce development system.
4. The development and update of comprehensive state performance accountability measures to
assess the effectiveness of core programs in the state as required under sec. 116(b).
5. The identification and dissemination of information of best practices, including:
a. Effective operation of One-Stop centers relating to the use of business outreach,
partnerships and service delivery strategies, including strategies for serving individuals
with barriers to employment.
b. Development of effective local boards, which may include information on factors that
contribute to enabling local boards to exceed negotiated local levels of performance,
sustain fiscal integrity and achieve other measures of effectiveness.
c. Effective training programs that respond to real-time labor market analysis and
effectively use direct assessment and prior learning assessment to measure an individual’s
prior knowledge, skills, competencies, and experiences and evaluate such skills and
competencies for adaptability to support efficient placement into employment or career
pathways.
6. The review and development of statewide policies affecting the coordinated provision of
services through the state’s One-Stop delivery system described in sec. 121(e), including the
development of:
a. Objective criteria and procedures for use by local boards in assessing the effectiveness
and continuous improvement of One-Stop centers.
b. Guidance for the allocation of One-Stop center infrastructure funds under sec. 121(h).
c. Policies relating to the appropriate roles and contributions of entities that carries out
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One-Stop partner programs within the One-Stop delivery system, including approaches to
facilitating equitable and efficient cost allocation in the system.
7. The development of strategies for implementing and funding technological improvements to
facilitate access to, and improve the quality of, services and activities provided through the
state’s One-Stop delivery system, including such improvements to:
a. Enhance digital literacy skills (as defined in sec. 202 of the Museum and Library Services Act
–
20 U.S.C. 9101; referred to in the Act as digital literacy skills).
b. Accelerate the acquisition of skills and recognized postsecondary credentials by participants.
c. Strengthen the professional development of providers and workforce professionals.
d. Ensure such technology is accessible to individuals with disabilities and individuals
residing in remote areas.
8. The development of strategies for aligning technology and data systems across One-Stop
partner programs to enhance service delivery and improve efficiencies in reporting on
performance accountability measures (including the design and implementation of common
intake, data collection, case management information, performance accountability
measurement and reporting processes, and the incorporation of local input into such design
and implementation to improve the coordination of services across One-Stop partner
programs).
9. The review and development of allocation formulas for the distribution of funds to local areas
for employment and training activities for adults and youth workforce investment activities to
local areas as permitted under sec. 128(b)(3) and sec. 133(b)(3).
10. The preparation of annual reports described in paragraphs (1) and (2) of sec. 116(d).
11. The development of statewide workforce and labor market information system as described in
the Wagner-Peyser Act (29 U.S.C. § 491-2(e)).
12. The development of any other policies and recommendations that will encourage and promote
improvements to the workforce development system in the state.
The state board’s executive committee was created pursuant to Executive Order 2016-08 to
assist and expedite the work of the state board. The executive committee evaluates reports
from GOWINN, makes recommendations to the state board regarding the allocation of
workforce development funds within the state board’s purview and undertakes any other
task or consider any other matter properly within the purview of and as directed by the
State Board.
State Board Composition
Members of the state board are appointed by the governor to represent diverse geographic
areas of the state, with some members serving fixed terms and some serving at the
pleasure of the governor. The chair and vice-chair are designated by the governor, and
members of the state board receive no compensation. The membership composition of the
state board complies with WIOA sec. 101(d) and includes:
1. The governor (or his/her designee).
2. One member from each chamber of the Nevada state legislature, who shall be appointed by
the appropriate presiding officer of that chamber.
3. Two or more chief elected officials, who shall collectively represent cities and counties.
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4. Representatives of the businesses industry, who shall comprise a majority (51 percent) of the
state board, and shall include business owners, business representatives from various industry
sectors, and business trade associations.
5. Representatives of the workforce and labor, who shall comprise no less than 20 percent of the
state board, and shall include representatives of labor federations, labor organizations, and joint
labor- management or apprenticeship programs. Additional representatives may include
representatives of community-based organizations that have demonstrated experience and
expertise in addressing the employment, training, or education needs of individuals with barriers
to employment, including organizations that serve veterans or that provide or support
competitive, integrated employment for individuals with disabilities; and representatives of
organizations that have demonstrated experience and expertise in addressing the employment,
training, or education needs of eligible youth, including representatives of organizations that
serve out-of school youth.
6. Representatives of state government, who are officials with primary responsibilities for the
core programs contained in the Act.
7. Any other representative(s) the governor may deem necessary.
State Board’s Operational Structures
Under the purview of the governor, the state board collaborates with core program partners
and workforce development system stakeholders through a network of interagency information
communication pathways.
State Board’s Executive Committee
The state board’s executive committee shall be appointed by and serve at the pleasure of the
governor. The executive committee shall be comprised of no more than nine members selected
from the state board’s membership. Members shall include: the current chair of the state board,
who shall also serve as chair of the executive committee; four members representing business
or the workforce; one member representing state government; one member representing local
government; one member representing higher education; and, one member representing either
K-12 education or local workforce training programs.
The executive committee adopted Rules of Practice to efficiently and effectively manage the
administrative duties of the state board during the time between regularly-scheduled state
board meetings.
The executive committee meets as often as necessary, at the discretion of its chairperson, and all
meetings are subject to Nevada’s Open Meeting Law, NRS 241.020.
State Board’s Subcommittees
In August 2020, the Governor’s Workforce Development Board endorsed the creation of four
subcommittees: Strategic Planning; Continuous Improvement; Performance and Reporting; and
Barriers and Underserved Populations.
Each subcommittee consists of state board members (each state board member is required to
serve on at least one subcommittee) and non-board members who are active practitioners in the
state workforce development system either from a state agency, a non-profit organization, local
workforce development board or any other relevant entity and are recruited by GOWINN or the
subcommittee chair. Each subcommittee is chaired by a sitting board member who is selected by
the board chair. All subcommittee meetings are public meetings and subject to Nevada’s Open
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Meeting Law, NRS 241.020.
State Board - Industry Sector Councils
The mission of the industry sector councils is to bring together decision makers from business,
government, education, labor, and industry professional groups to identify and address the
delivery of industry-specific training and workforce development initiatives in support of the
economic development of the state.
Between the end of 2018 and the end of 2021, the industry sector councils did not meet
biannually due to changes in GOWINN leadership, difficulties in convening meetings due to the
COVID-19 pandemic, and the decline in sector council membership. In 2021, GOWINN led
efforts to revitalize the industry sector councils. After extended outreach to key workforce
development stakeholders in the state, and with formal approval from the Governor’s
Workforce Development Board, GOWINN will serve as the lead facilitator for the initial
relaunching of four industry sector councils: Manufacturing, Logistics, Technology, and
Healthcare. The remaining sector councils (aerospace and defense, construction, mining and
materials, natural resources, tourism, gaming and entertainment) will be reactivated when the
model for the first four is proven valuable and administrative capacity allows.
According to Executive Order 2016-08, the required members shall consist of no more than
seven members, with at least four members of each council representing businesses in the
targeted industry. NRS 232.935 specifies that in addition to employer representation, the
sector councils also have representation from organized labor, universities and community
colleges, and any other relevant group or persons deemed relevant by the state board.
Appointments to the industry sector councils are made by GOWINN.
State Board’s Decision-Making Process
The state board’s executive committee, standing subcommittees and industry sector councils
work through the state board as follows:
Executive Committee
The executive committee shall act on behalf of the state board in relation to matters under the
purview of the state board that arise between regularly scheduled meetings of the state board,
or when it is not practical for the state board to meet. The executive committee exists to ensure
that the state board successfully performs its role and meets its responsibilities in
implementing Nevada’s statewide workforce development system pursuant to WIOA.
In carrying out its functions, the executive committee is authorized to exercise any power and
take any action that is within the authority of the state board, and any matter that may properly
be brought before the state board may be brought before the executive committee. The
executive committee may refer matters to the state board for ratification if a majority of the
members of the executive committee deem such referral is necessary, provided that any matter
pertaining to the allocation of funding which is acted upon by the executive committee must be
ratified by the state board at its next regularly scheduled meeting. The executive committee
shall:
•

Evaluate reports provided by GOWINN.

•

Make recommendations to the state board regarding the allocation of workforce
development funds within the purview of the state board.
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•

Undertake any other task or consider any other matter properly within the purview of
and as directed by the state board.

State Board Subcommittees
The Governor’s Workforce Development Board established four subcommittees consisting of
current board members and non-board members. Each subcommittee has a particular focus area
that has been delegated by the full board. The responsibilities of each subcommittees are as
follows:
Performance and Reporting Subcommittee: Responsible for recommending performance metrics
for all WIOA title programs, assisting with data and performance tracking strategies and designing
and aiding the formation of reporting tools and data dashboards.
Strategic Planning Subcommittee: Responsible for advising and assisting in the alignment of the
WIOA state plan, Perkins plan and local plans. Also lead the effort for the 2022 revision of the 2020
WIOA state plan and will lead efforts to submit the 2024 WIOA state plan.
Barriers and Underserved Populations Subcommittee: Responsible for identifying barriers to
employment and economic mobility that Nevadans face such as the benefits cliff, onerous
occupational licensing regulations, and the digital divide. In addition, this subcommittee is
responsible for developing strategies to support the use of career pathways for specific populations
including differently-abled, gig workers, minorities, English-language learners, and low-skilled
adults.
Continuous Improvement Subcommittee: Responsible for the Identification of regions, including
planning regions, for the purposes of section 106(a), and the designation of local areas under
section 106, after consultation with local boards and chief elected officials; the development and
continuous improvement of the One-Stop delivery system in local areas, including providing
assistance to local boards, One-Stop operators, one- stop partners, and providers with planning and
delivering services, including training services and supportive services, to support effective
delivery of services to workers, jobseekers, and employers; and the development of strategies to
support staff training and awareness across programs supported under the workforce
development system.
Industry Sector Councils – Decision Making Process
Executive Order 2016-08 and NRS 232.935 established that the industry sector councils issue
recommendations and insights based upon short- and long-term employment and
occupational forecasts, make recommendations concerning the necessary skill and education
requirements for in-demand jobs, and identify job training opportunities and education
programs determined to have the greatest likelihood of success in meeting Nevada’s workforce
needs via the development of talent pipelines/career pathways.
Each of the sector councils will be responsible for the following deliverables:
1) Reporting to the Governor’s Workforce Development Board to guide recommendations made to
the local workforce board’s plans for system alignment;
2) Verification of labor market information and job posting data;
3) Direct feedback on education and training programs;
4) Feedback on high-value credentials;
5) Letters of support for programs and grant applications;
6) Proposals for policy adjustment/implementation and provide a unified sector voice to testify on
proposed policy; and
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7) Provide opportunities to build on the strengths and close the gaps articulated in Nevada’s Plan for
Recovery and Resilience from the Governor’s Office of Economic Development.

2. IMPLEMENTATION OF STATE STRATEGY

A. CORE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES TO IMPLEMENT THE STATE’S STRATEGY
Describe the activities the entities carrying out the respective core programs will fund to
implement the State’s strategies. Also, describe how such activities will be aligned across
the core programs and Combined State Plan partner programs included in this plan and
among the entities administering the programs, including using co-enrollment and other
strategies, as appropriate.
In collaboration with the WIOA state plan workgroups, the following goals, objectives and
strategies were identified that outline the core programs’ activities that will be undertaken to
accomplish the state’s direction outlined in this state plan:
•

Nevada’s state plan partners include workforce, education and human services who
work together in participation in the customer-centric service pathway model that will
be created in the One-Stop centers. These partners will interface through relevant data
systems (e.g., SLDS, EmployNV, OSDS, OASIS, NOMADS/AMPS) towards a common
intake and reporting system.

•

Nevada will continue to align services across core, required and optional partner
programming, and strategically linking programs in order to ensure access for Nevadans
and avoid duplication of services in a collaborative, comprehensive system. Nevada will
continue to convene a council of leaders amongst core program partners to evaluate
services and explore opportunities for new and innovative ways to better align
programs and serve Nevada’s workforce.

WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs
DETR is responsible for the oversight and administration services of Adult Workers and
Youth.”
Wagner-Peyser – Title I Providers
WIOA Title I providers, in conjunction with Wagner-Peyser services and state funding
resources, will continue collaborations to ensure that Nevada business and industries’ needs are
met. WIOA and One-Stop system partners’ resources have been identified and leveraged to
avoid duplication of services, and are outlined in memorandums of understanding (MOUs) and
state compliance policies. Partners’ contributions of core services will result in increased
services for job seekers and businesses, while unburdening WIOA funds and resources to
expand employer services and provide for the identification of demands for workers possessing
relevant skill sets. The industry sectors provide input and guidance in these pursuits.
WIOA Title II Adult Education and Family Literacy Act
The Nevada Department of Education (NDE) is responsible for the administration of Title II core
program and services for adult education and literacy programs.
In cooperation with American Job Centers for Nevada, WIOA Title II programs will, through co59

enrollment & referrals, provide basic skills instruction, High School Equivalency (HSE)
preparation, Integrated Education and Training (IET), transition to postsecondary education
services, along with College and Career Readiness services for all student functioning levels.
Adult Education programs are required to implement co-enrollment strategies for students to
have opportunities to participate in eligible career pathway programs that are aligned with
the education and skill needs of the regional economy. Programs must also provide
counseling and supportive services for education and training that leads to identified
postsecondary degrees or industry recognized credentials. Nevada will align services across
core and optional partner programs, strategically linking programs to ensure access for
Nevadans and avoid duplication of services. Nevada will continue to convene a council of
leaders amongst core programs to evaluate services and explore opportunities for new and
innovative ways to better align programs and services for the workforce of Nevada.
WIOA Title III: Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Programs
DETR is responsible for the administration of core program and services covered in the
Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933.
Nevada JobConnect (NJC)
Adults and dislocated workers, including low income adults needing new or upgraded skill sets,
will continue to be provided with access to education, training programs and services through
the state‘s 9 NJC centers and/or through local area service providers who are affiliates of
Nevada‘s statewide workforce development system.
To meet the skillset needs of existing and emerging employers, including those identified in high
growth in-demand occupations, a dual customer-centric approach will be implemented to
ensure that all associated NJC partners collaborate and coordinate clients’ employment, training
and services activities. Through a statewide coordinated effort, employment and training
agencies will leverage their resources and continue to provide quality support to job seekers
and businesses.
Implementation of State Strategy
An important part of the transition process is to ensure that all agency staff are familiar with the
procedures and capabilities of the other partner organizations in the One-Stop delivery system.
To meet this objective, partner agencies regularly participate in One-Stop system trainings and
One-Stop system partner meetings.This joint activity facilitates system knowledge of both newly
hired and long term staff members from all agencies. The local boards coordinate the training,
and the NJC is an active participant in the process.
WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
DETR’s Vocational Rehabilitation Division (VR) is responsible for the administration of core
program and services covered in the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. VR will continue to implement
activities that carry out the state’s strategies, which include:
•

Job development including job seeking skills, job search assistance and supports,
resume development, job placement, and retention services;

•

Transition services and supports for students and youth up to age 24 years;

•

Providing opportunities to enroll in postsecondary education Providing opportunities to
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enroll in industry recognized certificate programs and other skills building training and
certificate programs;
•

Assistive technology assessments, training and equipment;

•

Orientation and mobility training;

•

Transportation assistance in connection with receiving services;

•

Assessments of job-related skills and abilities;

•

Career counseling and guidance;

•

Post-employment services;

•

Medical and mental restoration services related to vocational goals;

•

Job coaching;

•

Occupational licenses, work cards, tools, equipment, and supplies, and,

•

Expansion of free services it provides to Nevada’s businesses with a focus on small and
medium sized business.

Other: TANF and SNAP
The DWSS is responsible for the administration of the optional programs mentioned throughout
this state plan, which include TANF and SNAP. The DWSS’ Childcare Assistance Program and
TANF transportation supportive services enable participation in a customer-centric pathway
model. DWSS has successfully co-located staff in the One-Stop centers and Clark County
libraries, wherein TANF/SNAP recipients are referred and can obtain information and services.
The DWSS Belrose District Office became an affiliate site in 2017 and a goal of DWSS is to make
the Henderson District Office an affiliate site in order to serve additional participants in Clark
County.
III. a. 2. B. Alignment with Activities Outside the Plan
Describe how the activities identified in (A) will be aligned with programs and activities provided
by required One-Stop partners and other optional One-Stop partners and activities provided under
employment, training (including Registered Apprenticeships), education (including career and
technical education), human services and other programs not covered by the plan, as appropriate,
assuring coordination of, and avoiding duplication among these activities.

B. ALIGNMENT WITH ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE PLAN
With regards to the few state partners who operate outside of the integrated case management
information systems, coordination at the local level through participation in local boards, and at
the state level through participation in the state board, will continue to bridge communication
and participation that brings together all data-contributing workforce partners to enable datadriven strategic planning and decision-making.

WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs
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State Workforce Development Board
Through the state board, sector councils, industry partnerships and statewide workforce
development alignment have been firmly established. Representatives associated with
community colleges, business and labor organizations, registered apprenticeships, civic groups,
and community- based organizations have aligned and utilize workforce development strategies
to drive both industry and regional economic development. Nevada aligns services across core
required and optional partner programming through strategically linking programs in order to
ensure access and avoid duplication of services in a collaborative, comprehensive and
integrated system. Nevada will continue to convene a council of leaders amongst programs to
evaluate services and explore opportunities for new and innovative ways to better align
programs and serve Nevada’s workforce.
Local Workforce Development Boards
Workforce Connections
Alignment with activities of the southern local board coincides with career services included in
WIOA sec. 134(c)(2), which will continue to be funded through the One-Stop operator and
service providers. Services provided include:
1.
a. Determinations of eligibility for services under WIOA Title I.
b. Outreach, intake and orientation to information and services through OSDS.
c. Initial assessments of skill levels, aptitudes, abilities, and supportive service
needs.
d. Labor exchange services, including job search and placement assistance, career
counseling, provisional information for in-demand occupations, and appropriate
recruitment and other business services provided on behalf of Nevada
employers.
e. Referrals to and coordination of activities with all other applicable OSDS
partners and workforce development programs.
f.

Workforce and employment statistical information, including the provision
of accurate information relating to local, regional and national labor market
areas.

g. Job vacancy listings.
h. Relevant job skills information necessary to obtain employment.
i.

In-demand occupational, skill requirements and earnings data.

j.

Performance and program cost information for eligible providers of training
services.

k. Easy to understand information for customers on performance accountability
measures and the availability of other support services in the local area.
l.

UI benefit information and filing assistance.

m. Information relating to and assistance with establishing eligibility for programs
of financial aid assistance and education programs.
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One-stop partner meetings will be held periodically as needed to continue to align the
workforce services provided by all core, required and optional partners participating in the
One-Stop Delivery System (OSDS). The goal is to increase the alignment and coordination with
those partner programs already involved in the OSDS, and to engage those partner programs
that are new to the OSDS. The availability of employment, training and educational
opportunities will be improved through the alignment process. Current program services of all
core, required, and optional partners will be inventoried; efficiencies and duplication of efforts
across programs will be identified; and, realignment will take place. Topics of discussion will
include strategies to maximize and integrate intake processes and other One-Stop career
center and affiliate site services, with significant emphasis placed on co-enrollment between all
applicable program partners. Furthermore, encouragement of co-enrollment and resource
leveraging through other means (e.g., requirements built into individual training account
policies and procedures) will occur.
Workforce Connections will utilize a standardized MOU that outlines the services and funding to
be provided by each required and optional local workforce system partner. Overall, the MOU
and local unified plans will detail efforts to ensure effective and efficient delivery of workforce
services.
Through the regularly convened OSDS partner meetings and other strategies, Workforce
Connections intends to align all core, required and optional partner programs to further
improve consistency and integration of services by creating a common application process, coenrolling customers across programs, instituting an integrated case management process,
utilizing standardized assessments, creating standardized curriculums for job readiness
training, and in conjunction with core and required partners, implementing a comprehensive
staff training program for personnel delivering services.
Since the technical assistance visit from US DOL in April 2017, and in order to fully implement
the WIOA vision of a seamless customer-focused service delivery network, our system
integration efforts in Southern Nevada include but are not limited to:
More Access Points
Through Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) between Workforce Connections (WC) and
the public libraries, local municipalities, counties, K-12 through post-secondary education,
local chambers and DJJS no-cost space is bring made available for staff of WIOA required
partner programs throughout the local area. Additionally, JobConnect and Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) offices have since been designated as affiliated OneStop centers by WC.
Improved Mix of Services
In order to create better client access to required partner programs in the centers, the core
partners are working together to achieve a more balanced presence bu strategically co-locating
staff from Titles I, II, III, IV and TANF throughout the centers. Use of the HIPPA-compliant “VSee”
software will leverage technology to provide VR services remotely. Specifically, WC is
transitioning Title I services from stand-alone “models” into the One-Stop centers to integrate
with the other WIOA required partner programs.
Seamless Service Delivery
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DETR and WC are working together to establish integrated delivery of Business Services to
employers through the creation of EmployNV Business Hubs. Additionally, future efforts will
focus on an all-partner marketing effort for the entire system. The partners are working on the
cross-training of center staff across all One-Stop partner programs.
Nevadaworks
Nevadaworks strategically aligns the activities of the northern local board funded OneStop operator and contracted service providers to include
A. Determination of eligibility for WIOA Title I services.
B. Outreach, intake, and orientation to information and services available.
C. Assessment of skill levels, aptitudes, abilities, and supportive service needs.
D. Labor exchange services, including resume preparation, career counseling, job
search and placement assistance.
E. Referrals between and coordination of activities with all other applicable
contracted service providers
Nevadaworks further provides diagnostic testing, individual and group counseling, short-term
prevocational services, and internship opportunities. JobConnect offices across rural Nevada have
also been designated as Affiliated One-Stop Centers by Nevadaworks.
WIOA Title II Adult Education and Family Literacy Act To align with those programs and
activities outside of the state plan, Title II will continue and expand partnerships with state and
local entities that serve similar populations to address low skills as a state issue. Nevada must
dramatically improve access to basic skills training for not only WIOA core partner clients, but
for recipients of other public services as well. The state plan examines the critical points at
which low skilled adults access public services and how resources can be leveraged to direct
educational services to those recipients. Title II programming should be publicized, and linkages
established for SNAP, TANF, HUD, local housing authorities, and wherever Nevadans with low
basic skills seek out social services.
WIOA partners identify individuals' goals and needs to reach self-sufficiency and determine
what would make substantive changes in these individual's lives and in their economic
prospects. Low-skilled typically leads to low economic status as well as the potential for
disproportionate unemployment and underemployment. Public service entities join in crosstraining and participate in warm-transfers between agencies, One-Stop centers, and One-Stop
affiliate sites, therefore resources are spent by Title II in One-Stop infrastructure costs.
WIOA Title III: Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Programs
One-Stop System Academy
A key activity pertaining to the coordination and alignment of services across state plan
partners and other stakeholders is the development of strategies to support staff training and
awareness across core, required and optional programs for the One-Stop delivery system.
Program Education and awareness shall be accomplished through cross training.
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WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Vocational Rehabilitation will align its activities with partners outside of the state plan by:
•

Use of asset mapping for all workforce programs

•

Cross-agency and cross-partner training

•

Increased communication and participation with local boards, of which VR is a member

•

Increased communication and participation with the state’s industry sector councils,
using sector council data and feedback to assist with employment goal development and
program development

•

Focusing on program activities unique to VR

Other: TANF and SNAP
TANF and SNAP programs plan to align their activities with partners outside of the state plan
through:
•

Common intake and assessment processes

•

Co-enrollment in core programs and services

•

Consistent data sharing among partners

•

Development of industry-focused educational and training needs.

•

Co-funding with WIOA partners and other funding streams to pay for non-degree
credentials

•

Partnered Employer Relations for job placement pipelines

•

50/50 SNAPET Reimbursement Program

III. a. 2. C. Coordination, Alignment and Provision of Services to Individuals
Describe how the entities carrying out the respective core programs, Combined
State Plan partner programs included in this plan, and required and optional OneStop partner programs will coordinate activities and resources to provide
comprehensive, high-quality, customer-centered services, including supportive
services (e.g. transportation), to individuals, including those populations identified
in section II(a)(1)(B), and individuals in remote areas. The activities described shall
conform to the statutory requirements of each program.
C. COORDINATION, ALIGNMENT AND PROVISION OF SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS
In 2018, Nevada upgraded its management information system (EmployNV) to include a
common intake functionality. This integrated common intake system has allowed core
programs to efficiently and effectively coordinate and deliver workforce resources to
jobseekers, thus providing a One-Stop system of record entry and access to all programs that
has improved customer service and enhanced customer choice.
EmployNV provides basic career services, customizable initial intake, assessment and triage,
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and a customizable template for developing individualized employment plans (IEPs). This
coordinated intake system allows for the deployment of employment services across core
programs based on individuals’ eligibility statuses. Trained and informed staff in Nevada’s
JobConnect Career (NJCs) centers and One-Stop offices provide comprehensive, high-quality
service to individuals to identify program eligibilities, develop IEPs, and identify assessments
(e.g., WorkKeys career-ready assessments) that individuals need to gain skills, training and
industry-recognized certifications that facilitate their entry and/or reentry into the workforce.
Said NJCs and One-Stops are located statewide, including in some of Nevada’s most rural
counties (e.g., Elko, Humboldt, Nye, and White Pine , ) to ensure access to employment
services for all Nevada citizens.
The state also recognizes the need for supportive services that are requisite to remove barriers
and access to employment services and result in successful outcomes. Said supportive services
include:
•

Referrals and/or assistance with transportation, housing, child and dependent care.

•

Referrals to core program resources (e.g., SNAP, TANF, other human service entities and
community-based organizations).

•

Coordinated case management with WIOA Title V Rehabilitation that connects
individuals with resources for extended services for individuals with the most
significant disabilities in supported employment.

•

Coordinated case management with Jobs for Veterans (JVSG) that connects individuals
with priority of service to veterans for program integration and coordination of
employment and training services through Nevada’s JobConnects and One-Stop Centers.

In 2020, the State began coordination with WIOA Title II Adult Basic Education in the EmployNV
workforce system to allow for coordinated case management in WIOA Title II Adult Basic
Education that connects individuals to educational services to address barriers to participation
in adult basic education programming and services to support transition to employment and/or
postsecondary education and training (e.g., high school equivalency credentialing, Perkins
postsecondary programs). This integration will be facilitated through a data sharing Agreement
between DETR and the Nevada Department of Education, which administers the WIOA Title
II/AEFLA program, allowing for eligible individuals to be matched to Adult Basic Education
criteria to facilitate services and resources.
The following describes the State’s coordination, alignment and provision of services within
each of the respective core programs:
WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs and WIOA Title II: Adult
Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
The role that the WIOA state plan can play in creating a true no-wrong door system that leads to
an increase in basic skills, transitions to postsecondary education or training, and economic selfsufficiency is through incentivizing participation and collaboration.
State Workforce Development Board
The state board will work with the local boards to ensure that there is cooperation between
service agencies, with core and other partner programs and stakeholders. The state board will
work toward the creation of a true career pathway system.
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Local Workforce Development Boards
The LWDBs will utilize strategies developed in tandem with core, required and other partner
programs to serve the needs of individuals, including those identified in sec. II(a)(1)(B) of
WIOA. Coordination of activities to support the identified strategies will be outlined in the OSDS
MOU and include both sector strategies and the implementation of career pathways.
A customer-centered approach will be at the forefront of each strategy and thorough
assessments will be provided so that services can be tailored to the unique needs of the
individual, and a holistic plan for employment can be developed that includes the need for
supportive services and the identification of resources from entities outside the scope of this
state plan. The coordination will be recorded in a common client reporting system.
Title III: Labor Exchange Services
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) requires that core programs offered
through the One-Stop system, including Title III labor exchange services (Wagner-Peyser Act),
be coordinated in order to provide high quality customer-centered services including support
services to all customer populations. For many years, the NJC provided labor exchange services
at 9 NJC offices located in the principal urban (Carson City, Henderson, Las Vegas, North Las
Vegas, and Sparks) and rural (Elko, Ely, Fallon and Winnemucca) areas of the state. These offices
provide one-on-one interviews at multiple locations providing labor exchange services as well
as referral to other partner programs including TANF, SNAP, Vocational Rehabilitation, and
WIOA providers. Additionally, NJC staff will provide labor exchange services at the southern
Nevada Comprehensive One-Stop Center administered by Workforce Connections, the American
Job Center of Nevada in Reno administered by Nevadaworks, the two day labor offices operated
by DETR, and the Nevada Partners-JobConnect joint initiative, which will all be portals to the
partner programs. Online services are also provided by EmployNV, the One Stop Operating
System.
WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) will focus on the delivery of the unique activities of its program,
which are not duplicative to those within other programs, such as those noted below. Activities
that may be common to other partners will be undertaken based upon the best use of available
resources and dependent upon meaningful and open communication. Activities unique to VR
include, but are not limited to:
•

Orientation and mobility instructors’ providing fee-for-service training.

•

Assistive technology (AT) specialists providing assessments, purchase of and training
on AT equipment.

•

Vocational counseling and guidance provided by master’s degree-level rehabilitation
counselors with expertise in working with individuals with disabilities to remove
barriers to employment.

•

Services provided by VR’s business development team, including: direct recruitment and
outreach services to employers regarding hiring individuals with disabilities and
disability awareness, and developing recruitment and work readiness programs to meet
employers’ hiring needs. Additionally, VR is offering no cost technical assistance to
businesses in the community regarding ADA accommodations, website remediation,
ergonomic evaluation and WINDMILLS training among others.
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•

Vocational assessments, education and training, skills enhancement training, vocational
counseling and guidance, job development and advocacy, transition services for
students and youth transitioning to college or careers, customized employment, physical
and mental restoration services, and post-employment services that are unique to VR
and address the unique needs of individuals with disabilities.

VR will continue to actively participate in cross-agency councils, commissions, boards,
taskforces, and workgroups.
Other: TANF and SNAP
TANF and SNAP programs plan to coordinate their activities and resources to provide
comprehensive, high-quality, customer-centered services including support services through:
•

Common intake and assessment processes

•

Standard referral and communication processes – a universal referral process is
currently being used by TANF to communicate directly with partners

•

Co-enrollment in core programs and services

•

Consistent data sharing among partners

•

Co-location of staff in One-Stop centers and the DWSS, affiliated site. The DWSS will be
joining the EmployNV Career hub in the future.

•

Participation in a customer-centric service pathway model in the One-Stop centers

•

Development of industry-focused educational and training needs

•

Co-funding with WIOA partners and other funding streams to pay for non-degree
credentials

•

Partnered Employer Relations for job placement pipelines

•

50/50 SNAPET Reimbursement Program

III. a. 2. D. Coordination, Alignment and Provision of Services to Employers
D. Describe how the entities carrying out the respective core programs, any
Combined State Plan partner program included in this plan, required and optional OneStop partner programs will coordinate activities and resources to provide
comprehensive, high-quality services to employers to meet their current and projected
workforce needs and to achieve the goals of industry or sector partners in the state. The
activities described shall conform to the statutory requirements of each program.
COORDINATION, ALIGNMENT AND PROVISION OF SERVICES TO EMPLOYERS All core
program partners coordinate activities and resources to provide comprehensive,
COORDINATION, ALIGNMENT AND PROVISION OF SERVICES TO EMPLOYERS All core
program partners coordinate activities and resources to provide comprehensive,
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quality services to Nevada employers to meet their current and future workforce needs. One key
strategy for accomplishing this is through the collaborative and coordinating efforts of the Office
of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN) that has been created within the Office of the Governor.
Pursuant to the governor’s Executive Order 2016- 08, GOWINN shall:
•

Provide support to the state board, the industry sector councils and the Office of the
Governor in developing a strategy for the cooperation and collaboration among all
stakeholders focused on workforce development;

•

Develop a career pathways strategy for Nevada in the fields of technology, advanced
manufacturing, education and health care;

•

Recommend improvements to the allocation of federal and state dollars incorporating
evidence- and outcome-based strategies to align workforce training programs in Nevada
with current and projected job opportunities and career pathways, based on Nevada’s
economic development plan and information received from the industry sector councils;

•

Apply for and administer grants, including those that may be available from funding
reserved for statewide workforce investment activities from WIOA;

•

Review the current status and structure of local workforce investment boards in the
state to determine if they are appropriately aligned to serve the unique needs of
regional economies in Nevada; and,

•

Work on any other matters directed by the Office of the Governor.

Executive Order 2016-08 further directed the state board to reorganize all industry sector
council memberships no later than April 30, 2016. Said reorganization included the direction of
said industry sector councils to issue written recommendations, based on the information
received during their respective bi- annual meetings, to the state board that forecasted both
short- and long-term job growth on a regional basis for both new and existing industry so as to
inform the workforce development programs in Nevada; and, make recommendations
concerning the necessary skills and education for the jobs outlined in its job growth
recommendations.
In PY20, Workforce Connections in partnership with DETR, Local library districts, Vegas
Chamber, SBI and local government launched the first of five Employ NV business hubs. The
hubs are specialized centers with a focus on providing services to businesses in a seamless,
integrated fashion.
WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs and WIOA Title III:
Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Programs
The comprehensive One-Stop centers in both of Nevada‘s local workforce areas embody the
quality of customer service and level of efficiency that will be predicated upon the following
requirements:
•

Must enter into a MOU with local areas relating to the operation of their One-Stop
system that meets the requirements of WIOA and its associated regulations.

•

Must establish a foundation for integrating the WIOA required One-Stop partners into a
non-duplicative, collaborative, seamless system of service delivery that will enhance
access to the programs‘ services and improve long-term employment outcomes for
individuals receiving assistance.

•

Must establish a system that ensures that a range of workforce development services
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and programs are carried out by One-Stop partners and are easily accessible to
individuals seeking assistance.
•

Must provide all WIOA specified career services to customers.

•

Must have experienced staff that is well-versed in all aspects of local labor market
information, employment and training programs and WIOA regulations.

•

Must have a fiscal accountability system in place that consists of policies and procedures
that exemplify integrity, financial competency of generally accepted accounting
practices, and a thorough knowledge of federal monetary regulations.

•

Must have a previously demonstrated history of salient performance in employment and
training programs that address the needs of diverse populations of adults and youth.

The DETR consolidates the employment and training programs administered by the
Employment Security Division (ESD), VR, and the Research and Analysis Bureau (i.e., labor
market entity into a single executive branch agency). The centralization of the majority of
publicly funded workforce investment programs’ funding streams within one administrative
entity laid the foundation for the development of the NJC system.
NJC offices throughout the state have resource centers and a range of employment and training
services available to the employer and job seeking customers. The employment and training
services available from partner organizations in some centers include WIOA adult,
dislocated worker, youth services, and labor market information, as well as Wagner-Peyser,
veterans employment and training, the Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment
(RESEA) and Reemployment Eligibility Assistance (REAnv) programs, Trade Act services, VR,
Rapid Response, Silver State Works, and the employer-funded CEP.
As the state board and the local areas endeavor to meet the changing needs of Nevada‘s
businesses, the roles and responsibilities of the system have been refined to ensure a stronger
connection between the needs of employers and the services offered by t h e NJC. It is
through enhanced collaboration with state and local economic development entities and the
state‘s educational system that the NJC system seeks out new opportunities to integrate these
partners into Nevada‘s One-Stop employment and training service delivery system.
The OSDS unifies training, education and employment programs into a single, customer-centric
system that serves as a focal point for service delivery. DETR collaborated with local areas in
establishing NJC offices throughout the state by committing all available resources to provide
the foundation for the NJC system. In addition to providing staffing and infrastructure
resources, the state acts as a conduit between the governor and the local areas for
communicating strategic priorities for system development and continuous improvement.
The state board ensures universal access for businesses and job seekers through the OSDS by
providing the following:
One-Stop Services for Businesses
•

Recruitment and pre-screening of qualified applicants

•

Easy access to post job listings through EmployNV, National Labor Exchange (NLX) and
contracted service providers

•

Job and industry growth trends and forecast information

•

Wage data and other valuable labor market information
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•

Economic and business development assistance

•

Hiring and training incentives

Businesses have expressed their satisfaction with the value-added benefits from a single system
for finding job-ready, skilled human capital that meet their workforce needs. Through the
NJC,and EmployNV Business Hubs businesses have a single point of contact to provide
information about current and future skills needed by their employees, as well as a location to
post job openings.
One-Stop Service for Job seekers
•

Information about local, state and national labor markets

•

Job and career resources (e.g., computers, faxes, copy machines, telephones)

•

Job listings

•

Hiring and employment requirements

•

Job referral and placement services

•

Information on the quality of education and training programs

•

Initial screening for training eligibility

•

Testing and assessment

•

Job search tools

•

Assistance with filing UI claims for benefits

•

Information about the availability of local supportive services, including: childcare,
transportation, various aid programs, other agencies and their complementary
employment support services

The state has determined what factors are critical to ensure the success of services to
businesses. These factors include identifying the type of business model that will increase
employer satisfaction, and manage and deliver buisness services. Nevada‘s business plan
stems from a business model that establishes One-Stop partners and NJC staff into a joint team
across program levels. The state has identified clear niches of focus that connect to specific
industries, economic development partners and/or community colleges. This design
consideration has allowed the state to further leverage its funding and resources. Other critical
success factors include maintenance of a comprehensive service delivery database that tracks
the state’s contacts, delivery of services and outcomes. The EmployNV serves as the workforce
system’s contact management system. The NJC branding has allowed the state to design a
statewide menu of business services that can be readily accessed across the state.
The NJC is continuously evaluating the state‘s strategies to improve services to Nevada’s
businesses. The NJC system has adopted the single point of contact model for the delivery of
business services. The NJC centers hire dedicated specialized business service representatives
who establish and maintain relationships with employersbusinesses and industries. These
specialized staff conduct individualized local area outreach to businesses and become the
employer‘s primary point of contact. This service model approach has encouraged employers to
post their job openings with the NJC centers. This mitigates duplication of efforts between
partnering agency staff that also interact with businesses.
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Additionally, Wagner-Peyser Act staff work with industry clusters, sectors and/or groups of
related employers to address their local area workforce demands, particularly for industries
with labor shortages.
Local Workforce Development Boards
The OSDS’s business services network consists of representatives from partner agencies who
convene and coordinate business and employer service activities throughout the OSDS to
create a seamless approach for employers and job seekers. Effective, efficient and constant
communications among partners are essential elements for success in meeting this purpose
and achieving the network’s mission of no wrong door for employers. The network enables
ongoing communication and continuous feedback with all relevant stakeholders. Each network
partner understands the menu of available system services, and each are prepared to assist
employers in accessing these services whether provided directly by the partner or in
conjunction with other partners.
Workforce Connections, in partnership with DETR, local library school districts, Vegas
Chamber, SBI and local government , works with Southern Nevada employers to provide
outstanding services in securing qualified employment candidates through the new EmployNV
Business Hubs. Additionally, the DETR NJC/WC team collaborates with various entities,
stakeholders and local city and county elected officials to produce dynamic employer focused
hiring events through the year.
Likewise, Nevadaworks partners with the DETR Business Services Team to coordinate OneStop partners’ service delivery to fulfill the local board’s goals of providing business services
that meet employer’s workforce needs in Northern Nevada communities.

WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act
The Title II program provides activities and resources to local employers by offering basic
skills, English language, and workforce preparation skills training to unemployed,
underemployed, and incumbent workers. Title II programming includes onsite programming
for incumbent workers when requested by an employer.
The program has developed partnerships with postsecondary institutions to allow for
concurrent enrollment in adult education and occupational training
. The Title II program worked with the Nevada System of Higher Education to change policy
that was a barrier to adult education students enrolling in postsecondary education through
the state community colleges. Following the change in policy concurrent enrollment in high
demand CTE areas has significantly increased in three of the four community college
programs. . The adult education programs are working with Title I providers to obtain funding
for tuition costs whenever possible. The postsecondary training leads to college certificates
and industry recognized credentials and provides a wider pool of candidates for employers
with participants more quickly entering the workforce.
Local programs are co-located at the One-Stop centers to increase coordination with the core
partners to avoid duplication and effectively serve participants. In the southern area the adult
education programs are co-located with Title I in several library locations that are
strategically placed to reach the most at-risk population in the community in which they live.
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WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) has established an internal business development team that
liaises between employers and VR’s workforce of individuals with disabilities. Team members
participate in chamber of commerce events, and the Governor’s Workforce Development Board
and Local Workforce Development Boards’ meetings and events. The team engages with
Nevada’s two local boards to share with them information on skills gaps that VR clients have
and for which VR needs support to facilitate workforce solutions. The business development
team thoughtfully utilizes employment data from Employ NV and from DETR’s Research and
Analysis Bureau as well as guidance obtained from the industry sector councils to drive VR’s
service delivery .and the team’s collaboration with employers.
Business development team members participate in state and local economic development
groups, regional development authorities, GOED, professional workforce organizations,
professional conferences, and job fairs. The team members develop pre-employment training
and recruitment programs for employers, and they provide disability awareness training to
employers and professional organizations.
Other: TANF and SNAP
The TANF and SNAP programs plan to facilitate coordination, alignment and provisions to
employers through the following functions:
•

Common intake and assessment process

•

Standard referral and communication process - a universal referral process is currently
being used by TANF to communicate directly with partners

•

Co-enrollment in core programs and services

•

Co-funding with WIOA partners and other funding streams to pay for non-degree
credentials

•

Partnered Employer Relations for job placement pipelines

•

50/50 SNAPET Reimbursement Program

•

Consistent data sharing among partners

•

Co-location of staff in =One-Stop centers and the DWSS , affiliated site. The DWSS will be
joining the EmployNV Career hub in the future.

•

Participation in a customer-centric service pathway model in the One-Stop center

•

Development of industry-focused educational training needs

III. a. 2. E. Partner Engagement with Educational Institutions
Describe how the State’s Strategies will engage the State’s community colleges
and area career and technical education schools, as partners in the workforce
development system to create a job-driven education and training system. WIOA
section 102(b)(2)(B)(iv).
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PARTNER ENGAGEMENT WITH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs
Nevada System of Higher Education
The foundation for Nevada’s state plan for partner engagement is collaboration between
economic development (GOED), workforce development (DETR), K-12 education (NDE), and
higher education (NSHE), with a particular emphasis placed on the community colleges. Under
the economic development plan for the state, DETR formed industry sector councils for each of
the industry sectors identified and sought after by GOED for growth. Through interactions
between the industry sector councils, wherein NSHE has representation, NSHE is determining
the requisite skill sets of each industry, and determining how NSHE may embed relevant
curricula in its secondary and postsecondary education institutions. The state’s community
colleges seek input and approval from the sector councils for the creation and/or revision of
educational programs. The sector councils also have representation from the primary K-12
educational institutions, the local boards, private educators, and other public sector service
providers.
Local Workforce Development Boards
The LWDBs will build partnerships with education and training partners that will increase
access to activities leading to postsecondary credentials focusing on career pathways specific to
locally-relevant, in-demand occupations within Nevada’s key industry sectors. Training gaps
will be identified through partnerships with economic development, local chambers, and
businesses that provide real-time intelligence regarding the local labor market, education
system and economic development activities. Training partnerships will be expanded with
universal access to STEM-based programs that anchor participant exposure to skill sets,
industry-recognized certificates, licenses, and certifications for occupations across Nevada’s
key industry sectors. This ‘real-time’ intelligence will assist in keeping all ETPL partnerships
and offerings local industry-relevant and in-support of local in- demand occupations.
Apprenticeship readiness program partnerships will be expanded to target populations with
barriers to employment. These apprenticeship readiness programs will support career
pathways that prepare participants for eventual placement into local registered apprenticeship
programs.
The Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE) is a partner in providing the postsecondary
education and often the vocational training necessary to meet the demands of the state's
economy. The Governor’s Office of Economic Development (GOED) will be a partner in
establishing linkages between secondary and postsecondary institutions, and the Governor’s
Office of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN) will help identify industry sectors with in-demand
jobs. Special attention has been paid to establishing integrated education and training (IET)
programs in the fields of technology, health care, advanced manufacturing, education and
mining,
WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Program
Nevada currently provides funding to all four state community colleges with Title II AEFLA
dollars. In addition, the CARES Act funding of the Reimagine Workforce Training Grant has
increased the opportunities for the Title II programs in the community college system to
provide IET services targeted toward high demand occupations. Adult Education’s
participation in this effort has led to a stronger partnership with CTE programs within the
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community colleges.
WIOA Title III: Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Programs
The governor recognizes that education is the single most important economic investment in
the state. It is a major priority to improve the alignment between the skills employers need and
the education and workforce system.
WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
In the wake of the loss of all TPCA’s in the State, VR worked to establish outside relationships
with vendors to compensate and address the ongoing needs of college students with disabilities.
The primary vendor is Bloom Consulting, who, through their Campus Connect programs at all
Nevada Community Colleges, is able to provide wrap around services to VR clients. This
program covers all five Pre-Employment Transition Services, prepares students for college with
a Overnight College Immersion Camp, provides weekly supports through the life of the college
experience with monthly team meetings with the students personal support team (family,
counselors, disability staff, etc). The program stays in support of the student through the life of
their college experience and then transitions into the development of internships leading to job
development and quality employment based on educational goals and outcomes. Through VR’s
staff of rehabilitation counselors work hand in hand with all NSHE colleges and universities via
their disability resource centers to provide supportive services to VR clients attending these
institutions. Joint services that may be delivered to ensure college success include tutoring;
assistive technology assessments, equipment and training; orientation and mobility training;
and work readiness training.
Other: TANF and SNAP
TANF and SNAP programs will engage with the state’s educational institution partners through:
•

Co-enrollment

•

Co-location of staff at One-Stop centers, and the DWSS, affiliated site. The DWSS will be
joining the EmployNV Career hub in the future.

•

Shared data

•

Common intake assessment process

•

Standard referral and communication process

•

Individual vocational training contracts

•

Development of industry-focused workforce educational and training needs

•

Contracts with state educational institutions for SNAP 50 percent reimbursement
partnerships.

III. a. 2. F. Partner Engagement with Other Education and Training Providers
Describe how the State’s Strategies will engage the State’s other education and
training providers, including providers on the state’s eligible training provider list, as
partners in the workforce development system to create a job-driven education and
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training system.
PARTNER ENGAGEMENT WITH OTHER EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROVIDERS
The state board and other partners in the workforce development system (i.e., LWDBs, core
program partners and training providers) will engage to facilitate a job-driven education and
training system.

III. a. 2. G. Leveraging Resources to Increase Educational Access
Describe how the State’s strategies will enable the State to leverage other Federal, State, and
local investments that have enhanced access to workforce development programs at the above
institutions, described in section (E).

LEVERAGING RESOURCES TO INCREASE EDUCATIONAL ACCESS
WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs
Local Workforce Development Boards
The local boards will establish and maintain resource sharing agreements with associated
partners and facilitate a OSDS incorporating statewide dialogue for the purposes of partner
collaborations that address employers’ needs to connect to a ready workforce. By partnering
and coordinating funds, the local boards will leverage educational access throughout their
training programs.
WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
Nevada community colleges are expanding IET programs that enable adult students to be
concurrently enrolled in postsecondary programs and have the opportunity to complete
postsecondary certificates or industry recognized credentials simultaneously with a high school
equivalency certificate.
Title II programs will continue to strengthen and increase career pathways and IET programs
through strategic partnerships with NSHE and other institutions affiliated with the Commission
on Postsecondary Education. As mentioned earlier, the Title II participation in the Reimagine
Workforce Training Grant has increased the ability of the community college Title II programs
to deliver IET and IELCE programming. In addition, Pell Grants can be utilized to pay for
individuals who qualify under Ability To Benefit and training leading to industry recognized
credentials can be paid for through WIOA Title I training dollars and other funding sources.
WIOA Title III: Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Programs
Business, academic, and labor leaders from throughout the state serve on the Governor’s
Workforce Development Board to provide guidance to the on-going development of the
workforce system. Nevada will also utilize the industry sector councils to engage other public
and private sector representatives to participate, thereby asking many of the members serving
on the local boards to also serve on the sector council that interests them. Under this state plan,
local input into the workforce training system will increase and broaden. This will also ensure
that all current areas have the opportunity to continue to participate in workforce development.
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All Wagner-Peyser staff will be cross-trained to ensure proper referral to partners that can
assist with the educational access.
WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) utilizes all the following strategies to leverage resources and
increase educational accesses, and will continue to development these and other strategies to
further influence funding for its programs:
•

VR co-enrolls clients through EmployNV to participate in the state’s OneStop/JobConnect system where they may receive services, such as resume development,
and referrals to jobs and job fairs. VR capitalizes on the availability of Career
Enhancement Program funds for short term training that results in industry recognized
credentials. For example, CEP funds have paid for VR clients to attend the Culinary
Training Academy in Las Vegas for training in the areas of cook, housekeeping, bar
porter, steward, and baker’s helper. Additionally, VR has the ability to pay for the costs
of many of the state’s workforce development programs for VR-eligible clients.

•

In Lyon County, where the Dayton High School Pre-ETS/CTE program was implemented,
VR has contracted with the Lyon County School District to braid funding for the hiring of
one special education transition coordinator. After this contract expired, and CTE was
no longer able to partner in this way, VR assumed 100% responsibility for this contract
and solely contracted for the new transitioin coordinator. Additionally, VR purchased
two PAES Labs ( Practical Assessment Exploration System) which provide hands on
learning in 5 practical domains so students get actual, not theoretical experience
learning what work activities they enjoy. These include construction (electrical,
carpentry) clerical, culinary, sewing, materials handling and others. These labs cost
approximately $28,000.00, and result in interest and aptitude data that can be used by
the VR counselor to help transition the student into relevant higher education
opportunities post-high school.

•

VR provides limited fee-for-services amenities. Said services are limited due to the
specialization and expertise of its staff. For example, VR provides vocational
assessments for the state’s DWSS, which in turn compensates VR per assessment.

Other:TANF and SNAP
The DWSS supports non-degree credentials for TANF NEON participants based on their
assessment results and the participant’s career path choice through referrals and vocational
training contracts with various partners, including DETR postsecondary training providers, and
community colleges. SNAP recipients are eligible to enroll in educational opportunities at
contracted educational institutions. The DWSS programs are able to pay for relevant tuition, license
fees, testing, and special equipment (e.g., identification, health cards, tools, laptops, and uniforms),
as well as provide support services such as transportation, childcare, and internet costs.

III. a. 2. H. Improving Access to Postsecondary Credentials
Describe how the State’s strategies will improve access to activities leading to recognized
postsecondary credentials, including Registered Apprenticeship certificates. This includes
credentials that are industry-recognized certificates, licenses or certifications, and that are
portable and stackable.
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IMPROVING ACCESS TO POSTSECONDARY CREDENTIALS
WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs
Nevada System of Higher Education
Through the collaboration noted in the partner engagement section of this state plan noted
above NSHE developed public-private partnerships that
identified postsecondary curricula and credentials requisite for career growth in various
industries. Examples of initiatives include:
•

GOED recognized the need for developing the manufacturing sector in northern Nevada
and in response, a working group was formed to create career pathways for CTE
students that would result in an engineering degree, while also mastering various skills
and stackable credentials during secondary and postsecondary education. The advanced
manufacturing technologies career pathway was created through the collaborative work
of GOED, DETR, WCSD’s CTE director, NSHE’s Reno and Carson City community colleges,
and several existing manufacturers in the Reno-Carson City area. This curricular
pathway begins in a student’s junior year in high school and includes dual-enrollment in
certain community college technical courses. The pathway continues through the
community college for many of the advanced technical courses and certificates, and
concludes with a three-year program at UNR that results in a bachelor’s degree in
mechanical engineering. Throughout this pathway, several stackable certificates and
industry internships that are useful as career launch pads are made available to the
candidates. This pathway has been codified by NDE, and the concept endorsed by the
NSHE Board of Regents’ Standing Committee on Community Colleges as a model for
other industries and technical disciplines.

•

The NSHE Board of Regents established an institutional advisory council at each of the
four community college campuses, which engage the business community in the
identification of necessary workforce training to facilitate growth and sustainability of
industries in the communities served by the colleges. These councils will help the
colleges maximize the potential for the colleges’ delivery of curricula that will meet the
needs of diverse populations, and also serve as an active link between colleges and
communities.

•

The community college administrations engage industry groups and individual industry
members to partner with the colleges to create customized training programs that serve
the respective industry; and, provide classroom training and work-based learning
opportunities for students and workers to be trained and/or cross-trained with
employable skills applicable to that respective industry and/or company.

Local Workforce Development Boards
Access to activities leading to postsecondary credentials will improve by focusing on career
pathways specific to locally in-demand occupations. LWDB’s will promote locally relevant
career pathways in the respective workforce development areas. Career exploration activities
will be designed and implemented for in-demand skill sets and occupations across all of
Nevada’s key industry sectors. Examples of said strategies include:
•

Access to activities leading to postsecondary credentials will improve by utilizing the
latest technologies available. Interactive career exploration (ICE) strategies will make
effective use of the latest technologies. In southern Nevada, participants will be able to
access the Traitify Visual Personality Assessment from any personal computer or
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mobile device. Unlike most other career-mapping assessments, this unique scientificbased visual assessment is quick, fun and easy to take. After the two-three minute
assessment, participants are provided actionable data that allow them to immediately
start making career-mapping decisions. Participants are also able to navigate career
exploration activities and local labor market information through fun, interactive and
animated characters, which are themed in Nevada’s key industry sectors. The
exploration activities are designed to be engaging, interactive and enjoyable. They
include industry- relevant videos, quizzes and games.
•

SkillUp Northern Nevada has been implemented to help Northern Nevada build a
workforce ecosystem that supports positive economic development. Job seekers can
explore career pathways, view local job postings and register for free online learning
including post-secondary certifications. Employers, meanwhile, can search for qualified
candidates, post jobs, and receive in-depth consulting to address hiring and training
needs.

•

Access to activities leading to postsecondary credentials will improve through universal
access and a no wrong door philosophy deployed throughout the local One-Stop
delivery system. Universal access to science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM)
based programs will anchor participant exposure to skill sets, industry-recognized
certificates and various licenses for occupations across Nevada’s key industry sectors.

•

Access to activities leading to postsecondary credentials will improve through the
effective use of locally-relevant workforce intelligence. Development of partnerships
with local employers, apprenticeship councils, DETR’s Nevada JobConnect and the Clark
County School District will provide timely and locally-relevant intelligence regarding the
local labor market, education system and economic development which will focus on
business engagement, special populations, youth, and the OSDS. Among other things,
this real-time labor market intelligence will assist in maintaining all ETPL offerings local
industry-relevant and in support of local in-demand occupations.

•

Access to activities leading to postsecondary credentials will improve through increased
customer choices on the ETPL. The ETPL will meet the new performance reporting
requirements and increase customer choice at the same time by using customer reviews
in combination with performance data. This will help participants make an informed
decision regarding training activities.

•

Access to activities leading to postsecondary credentials will improve through preapprenticeship programs that target populations with barriers to employment. These
pre- apprenticeship programs (e.g. YouthBuild) will support career pathways that
prepare participants for ensuing placement into local registered apprenticeship
programs.

•

Access to activities leading to postsecondary credentials will be facilitated through
utilization of the National Career Readiness Certification (NCRC) system of defining level
or career readiness based on evaluation of basic math skills, obtaining information
through workplace documents, and workplace graphic literacy through the WorkKeys
assessments.

•

LWDBs knowledge of the industry-recognized credentials will increase due to the
required 20 percent labor membership representation on the state and local boards, as
well as active participation in the governor’s industry sector councils.
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WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
Title II will continue to work closely with NSHE institutions and the NSHE staff to increase the
opportunities for our participants to obtain postsecondary credentials leading to high demand,
high pay careers. The NSHE has established portable, stackable postsecondary credentials. The
credentials include: (1) associate degrees; certificates of achievement; and (3) skill certificates.
At the individual college level, skill certificates are credentials that are awarded to students
who complete required technical coursework to prepare for an industry certification or
licensure exam that is required for employment. To support a skill certification system, the
Governor’s Office of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN) has established a state list of industry
certifications. In coordination with economic and workforce development, the creation of clear
pathways to postsecondary credentialing and industry certifications is crucial.
One additional step that has been taken to increase the opportunities for adult education
participants to complete postsecondary credentials or registered apprenticeship is the
engagement with NSHE and the community colleges regarding a corrections education program
which recently received additional legislative funding.
WIOA Title III: Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933 Programs
In Nevada, Wagner-Peyser does not provide training. All Wagner-Peyser staff will be crosstrained to ensure proper referral to partners that can assist with educational access.
WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973 Programs
Through ongoing relationships with WNC and TMCC and through a focused contractual
relationship with Bloom Consulting, VR has increased supports and services to its clients who
are seeking higher education for industry- recognized credentials, certificates and licenses that
are portable and stackable. Examples of strategies that VR has and will continue to utilize in this
initiative include the following:
•

VR may pay union dues for eligible clients with applicable trade employment goals.

•

VR has entered into contractual agreements with training providers to increase the ease
of service provision and increase tangible skills gain opportunities for individuals with
disabilities.

•

VR works with the LWDBs and industry sector councils to determine training programs
to provide for the in-demand employment needs of Nevada employers.

Other: TANF and SNAP
The DWSS supports non-degree credentials for TANF NEON participants based on their
assessment results and the participant’s career path choice through referrals and
vocational training contracts with various partners, including DETR postsecondary training
providers, and community colleges. SNAP recipients are eligible to enroll in educational
opportunities at contracted educational institutions. The DWSS programs are able to pay for
relevant tuition, license fees, testing, and special equipment (e.g., identification/health cards,
tools, laptops, and uniforms), as well as provide support services such as transportation and
child care, and internet costs.
Of notation, TANF statute and regulations limit a TANF recipient’s countable participation in
vocational education activities to no more than 12 months for the purposes of meeting our TANF
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work participation rate performance measures. Therefore, DWSS focuses on educational and skill
development in short-term certificate or licensure programs, more than long-term degree
programs.

III. a. 2. I. Coordinating with Economic Development Strategies
Describe how the activities identified in (A) will be coordinated with economic development
entities, strategies, and activities in the State.
I. COORDINATING WITH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGIES
Nevada’s economic development strategies are primarily developed and implemented by the
Governor’s Office of Economic Development (GOED). GOED staff work closely with local and
regional economic and community development entities statewide. The foundation for
Nevada’s state plan for partner engagement is collaboration between economic development
(GOED), workforce development (DETR), K-12 education and adult education (NDE), and
higher education (NSHE),
with particular emphasis placed on community colleges. Under the economic development plan
for the state, industry sector councils are established for each of the eight in-demand industries
identified and sought after by GOED for growth in Nevada. Through interactions between the
industry sector councils, wherein GOED has representation, GOED provides the economic
indicators and forecasts, as well as identifies trends in Nevada’s economic state and future. The
state’s industry sector councils use this data to provide direction to the state’s in-demand
occupations report, published by the Governor’s Office of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN),
which drives workforce development in Nevada.
GOED works closely with different recognized trade groups, associations, industry
organizations, and local and state government to provide connection, information and resources
for prospective and current Nevada businesses to support and promote economic growth and
development. This collaborative work informs Nevada’s workforce system. GOED identifies
growth, in-demand and emerging demand for industry sectors and occupations, and works with
the various government, community, and educational entities noted above to promote an
aligned career pathway system in Nevada that leads to high-skill, high-wage, in-demand jobs. It
is this work that informs Nevada’s industry sector councils and the Governor’s Workforce
Development Board on the creation of workforce training and educational programs funded
through WIOA Title I.
GOED has several workforce development programs implemented to support innovation based
economic development, often referred to as technology based economic development, and
GOED oversees several different programs and funding instruments to invest in Nevada’s
innovation based economic development, including:
•

State Small Business Credit Initiatives: Battle Born Venture and Collateral Support
Program

•

Nevada Opportunity Fund

•

Nevada Knowledge Fund

These integrated force help drive an economy that creates new businesses and good paying
jobs, primarily in STEM fields.
The Rural Community and Economic Development Division of GOED is tasked with promoting
and facilitating community development throughout rural Nevada. The overarching objective is
to build prosperity and enhance the quality of life in Nevada. This outreach addresses some
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critical issues involved in community development, which includes education and workforce
development.
III. b. State Operating Systems and Policies
The Unified or Combined State Plan must include a description of the State operating systems
and policies that will support the implementation of the State strategy described in section II
Strategic Elements. This includes—

B. STATE OPERATING SYSTEMS AND POLICIES
Nevada has robust operating systems and policies in place that support the Governor's strategic
vision of an aligned workforce system in the state. Nevada's core program partners include
workforce, education and human services who participate in the customer-centric service
pathway model that has been created in Nevada's One-Stop centers towards a common intake
and reporting system. Integration of common intake and service delivery provided through the
State's connected operating systems increases the alignment and coordination of partner
programs to deliver cohesive services to Nevadans. The partners interface through a number of
operating systems, which include:
•

NPWR: The State’s longitudinal data system.

•

EmployNV: The State’s common management system (CMS) for the workforce system
for jobseekers and employers for all of the core and partner programs (NOTE: Nevada is
interfacing with WIOA Title II in 2020).

•

SARA: The State’s mobile-centric, virtual staff assistant communication system that
engages in two-way communications within the EmployNV system and TANF
employment and training program

•

UInv: The State’s unemployment insurance system.

•

OSDS: The State’s One-Stop delivery system.

•

OASIS: The State’s case management system in Health and Human Services for the
TANF and SNAP employment and training programs.
NOMADS/AMPS: The State’s eligibility management system in Health and Human
Services for TANF and SNAP programs.

•

LACES: The State’s Literacy, Adult and Community Education database for Adult Basic
Education’s student information system.

The state's EmployNV CMS provides a common intake interface for all core and partner
workforce programs in the state. It interfaces with the State's labor market data, area profiles,
industry profiles, educational profiles, and occupational profiles that utilizes the USDOL ETA
O*NET, the Standard Occupational Codes (SOC) and Classification of Instructional Programs
(CIP) coding systems. Nevada employers have registration abilities into the EmployNV system
wherein they can post jobs and use the system's recruitment tools to identify potential
candidates for employment. The DETR Business Service offices within the NJCs assist employers
with resources such as that and job fair recruitment events.
The Nevada Governor's Office of Economic Development (GOED) Data Portal provides the state
with additional essential economic performance and development data, along with an
interactive statewide comparison mapping tool that accesses key market metrics and data for
the entire state.
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DETR's Research and Analysis (R & A) Bureau provides a wealth of information related to
Nevada's workforce and economic conditions and serves as the state's primary provider of
workforce information.
DETR's R & A Bureau is responsible for creating, analyzing, and reporting Nevada's labor
market information, in cooperation with the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) and is
comprised of four units that drive the state's labor data that informs Nevada's workforce
development system:
•

The Labor Market Information unit is responsible for collecting, analyzing and
publishing labor market statistics. The unit produces the State's industry employment
projections and manages the Current Employment Statistics program. Data is presented
to the public through the Workforce Informer website, our monthly Labor Market
Overview and Economy in Brief, research notes and other publications, in person
presentation, and webinars.

•

The Occupational Information unit is responsible for creating occupation level labor
market statistics such as wage data and occupational projections through the
Occupational Employment Statistics (OES) program.

•

The Covered Employment unit is responsible for gathering information on the states
industries and creating the statistics regarding employment covered under the State's
Unemployment Insurance system through the Quarterly Census of Employment and
Wages (QCEW).

•

The Management Information Services unit (MIS) is responsible for preparing and
submitting a number of reports covering the state’s Unemployment Insurance (UI)
program to the US Department of Labor and is the Bureau’s link to the Nevada P-20 to
Workforce Research Data system (NPWR).

The following provides examples of program-specific nuances of the State's integrated
operating systems' uses and the resources they provide to Nevadans.
III. b. 1. A. State operating systems that support coordinated implementation of State
strategies (e.g., labor market information systems, data systems, communication
systems, case-management systems, job banks, etc.)

1.

THE STATE OPERATING SYSTEMS THAT WILL SUPPORT THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE

STATE’S STRATEGIES. THIS MUST INCLUDE A DESCRIPTION OF–
•

A. State operating systems that support coordinated implementation of
State strategies (e.g., labor market information systems, data systems,
communication systems, case-management systems, job banks, etc.)

•

B. Data-collection and reporting processes used for all programs and
activities, including those present in One-Stop centers

WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs and WIOA Title III: WagnerPeyser Act of 1933 Programs
The Nevada workforce system communicates to job seekers and employers through a variety of
outreach and informational efforts that include:
•

Radio and television advertising
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•

Print advertisement

•

Websites

•

Social media

•

Online self-service portals

•

Online career exploration and information systems

•

Email campaigns

•

U.S.P.S. mail

•

Telephone call campaigns

The DETR’s current One-Stop management information system EmployNV is designed to inform
workforce investment partners, job seekers and businesses about job openings posted directly
through NJC centers and the national US.jobs website. Businesses may also request and receive
data related to the number of Nevada job seekers registrants that is specific to the labor market
needs in that area, and to further match occupational skills and work
experience to provide a current list of qualified job applicants. EmployNV also communicates
and provides linkages to the national labor market.
WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
The Nevada Adult Education and Family Literacy Act program supports the implementation of
state strategies through the use of the LiteracyPro system LACES (Literacy, Adult and
Community Education System) for the management of student information and reporting all
required student data for Title II WIOA performance reports. This performance reporting
includes data on employment and industry recognized credentials and allows for the evaluation
of effectiveness of local providers in delivering services that positively impact the Nevada
workforce system.
The student information system forms the basis for data analysis and reporting. Data matching
is conducted with the DETR Unemployment Insurance System, the Nevada System of Higher
Education, and the HSE credentialing vendor to collect and report the data necessary to
support the workforce system. This collection allows policies to be developed and
implemented through a data-driven improvement process which supports the delivery of
services to participants and employers.
Through the competitive application local providers are required to provide labor market
information to develop in-demand career pathways including local, state, and national data
from sources such as the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Research and Analysis division of
DETR, and the Governor’s Office of Economic Development. Pathways must lead to industry
recognized credentials in in-demand occupations, including those represented by the
Industry Sector Councils.
Work has been completed to allow Title II to access the Nevada P-20 to Workforce Research
longitudinal data system (NPWR). The system includes the Nevada Department of Education,
the Nevada System of Higher Education, and the Nevada Department of Employment, Training
and Rehabilitation. Inclusion in the State Longitudinal Data System allows Title II direct access
to the data crucial to system coordination. Title II local providers have been granted access to
the EmployNV system of case management and job search for Title I and Title III services
which allows staff to assist participants in co-enrollment between core partners. Referrals are
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also conducted in-person through co-location.
WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
VR currently utilizes the case management system, “AWARE VR” by “Alliance Enterprises.” This
case management system is the most widely used system by VR agencies across the nation. One
version of AWARE is a hosted web-based environment, secured using the Azure Government
Cloud Hosting Platform that supports three different sections: Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation (BVR), Bureau of Services to Persons who are Blind and Visually Impaired
(BSBVI) and the Older Individuals Who Are Blind (OIB) program.
AWARE utilizes Accessible Web-based Activity and Reporting to collect and store all case
management data in one place. AWARE provides an integration point for case services,
accounting, state and federal reporting, and the staff that support these functions. Additionally,
AWARE reduces the time spent on information gathering, eliminates redundant data entry and
streamlines the eligibility process, which allows staff to focus on providing direct services
benefiting Nevadans with disabilities. AWARE provides online transactional information for
case management, service initiation and monitoring, service cost management, and ongoing
state and federal reporting. The data that is captured includes demographic information,
employment history, case outcomes, services provided and related costs, and other important
information associated with case management.

III. b. 1. B. Data-collection and reporting processes used for all programs and
activities, including those present in One-Stop centers
Data-collection and reporting processes used for all programs and activities,
including those present in One-Stop centers.
WIOA Title I: Adult, Dislocated Workers and Youth Programs and WIOA Title III: WagnerPeyser Act of 1933 Programs
EmployNV, a virtual One-Stop hosted by Geographic Solutions Inc., is a comprehensive onestop management information system designed to meet the core business needs of state
workforce investment systems. EmployNV allows data to be recorded and shared by state and
local partner programs that comprise the NJC system. The system supports both self-service
and mediated case management services for job seekers and employers and contains all
necessary components to meet the data-collection needs of all One-Stop program partners
under WIOA, labor exchange and Trade Adjustment Act (TAA) components to meet reporting
requirements.
The EmployNV system contains standardized and ad-hoc reporting tools to query data from the
system. These reports track real- time core performance measures for both state and federal
program goals, and project for quarterly reporting. Customer surveys are produced, collected
and reported for the purposes of improving services provided for employers’ recruitment
needs. Training dollars are tracked statewide and reported quarterly in order to provide
subsets of industry sectors in order to analyze efficient and effective uses of training dollars for
in-demand jobs and occupations.
The U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration (ETA) program
extracts are produced by EmployNV which upload to the Workforce Integrated Performance
System (WIPS) to generate, validate and submit ETA program reports.
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WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
Title II Adult Education and Family Literacy Act (AEFLA) providers are required to use the
LiteracyPro System LACES (Literacy, Adult and Community Education System) software for the
management of student information. LACES tracks everyone associated with an AEFLA program,
including students, classes, and staff. The system collects all National Reporting System data and
generates required and optional tables. Local providers use the LACES software to provide data
and reports for program management, progress reports, program improvement, and data
integrity checks.
The NDE also utilizes the LACES software to oversee local provider information management
and to enforce data quality standards. The LACES software accepts core outcome results from
data matching and aggregates de-duplicated participant data for federal reporting. NDE
analyzes data at local, regional, and statewide levels and produces a variety of reports for
progress reporting, program administration, program improvement, and stakeholder
information.
Title II has become a PACIA under the SWIS agreement and is working on a way to use
performance data from the SWIS outside of the production side of LACES. Developing a method
to use the data off production, or outside of LACES, is required to avoid re-disclosure of SWIS
data.
WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Vocational Rehabilitation utilizes AWARE Layouts for ad-hoc reporting and data validation
purposes. Layouts are used throughout AWARE to display information in grids. While the
standard layouts are helpful, the “Manage Layouts” process allows users to create customized
layouts to display information. Furthermore, Aware Analytics integrates powerful data
modeling and business intelligence with Aware Solutions and Aware Applications, allowing
VR staff to make better and faster data-driven decisions.
AWARE developed and maintains a 911 Data Edit Checker. This is an edit and anomaly tool
that allows VR to validate data prior to multiple annual and quarterly reporting
submissions.Other: TANF and SNAP
Data is collected and verified though a variety of means and specific to the requirements of each
program. Applicants provide information to DWSS through electronic or hardcopy applications,
submitting documentation, or providing information through other means of communication.
Some data is collected from third party sources primarily through interfaces, mailed inquiries
and documented telephone calls. For example, NOMADS/AMPS interfaces directly with the
Social Security Administration’s system for information on identity, benefits and disability
status, and with DETR’s data systems for information on unemployment insurance (UI) benefits
and quarterly wage data. Data on participation hours in the TANF NEON program and federally
defined work activities is collected, audited and reported according to the TANF Work
Verification Plan. The SNAP employment and training data is documented and reported based
on the federal regulations and guidance.
Data is extracted from NOMADS and OASIS and is entered into the federal reporting systems.
III. b. 2. The State policies that will support the implementation of the State’s strategies (e.g., coenrollment policies and universal intake processes where appropriate). In addition, provide the
State’s guidelines for State-administered One-Stop partner programs’ contributions to a One-Stop
delivery system
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2.

THE STATE POLICIES THAT WILL SUPPORT THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STATE’S
STRATEGIES (E.G., CO-ENROLLMENT POLICIES AND UNIVERSAL INTAKE PROCESSES WHERE
APPROPRIATE). IN ADDITION, PROVIDE THE STATE’S GUIDELINES FOR STATEADMINISTERED ONE-STOP PARTNER PROGRAMS’ CONTRIBUTIONS TO A ONE-STOP
DELIVERY SYSTEM

In 2018, Nevada implemented a new case management system, EmployNV, which has improved
program delivery, services, program compliance, and required federal reporting of workforce
activities and outcomes. Nevada utilizes EmployNV to administer the State’s One-Stop
operating system. Through client case management performed by the NJC and One-Stop Career
Center staff, EmployNV serves as a common intake system wherein clients register and apply
once that facilitates multiple program eligibility identification across the core and optional
workforce programs.
The high-level goals, objectives and functions that EmployNV provides includes:
•

Job seekers, providers and employers: Modernizes DETR’s employment and training
services to enhance provider, employer and job seeker services through an internetenabled, self-service module.

•

Workforce and other core partners: Provides state and federal compliance, and userfriendly case management functionality to the core partner programs. Enables core
partner staff the ability to manage self- service job seeker, training provider and
employer modules to manage and report on employment services and programs.
Furthermore, to reduce costs associated with inefficient processes by automating case
workflow and management. The new common intake system allows customers to access
the system from any core partner access point.

Nevada’s WIOA State Compliance Policy (SCP) 1.4 provides guidance for the operation of the
WIOA One-Stop delivery system in Nevada. The SCP prescribes the requirements for the
comprehensive One-Stops centers, which must include: career services (20 CFR § 678.430),
access to training services (20 CFR § 680.200); access to any employment and training activities
carried out under WIOA sec. 134(d); access to programs and activities carried out by One-Stop
partners (20 CFR § 678.400-410), including Wagner-Peyser employment services; and,
workforce and labor market information.
Per SCP 1.4, required One-Stop partners per 20 CFR §678.400 include:
•

WIOA Title I programs (Adult, Dislocated Worker, Youth, Job Corps, YouthBuild, Native
American programs, and Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker programs)

•

WIOA Title II programs (Adult Education and Family Literacy Act; Adult Basic
Education)

•

WIOA Title III programs (29 CFR 49 et. seq.; Wagner-Peyser employment services)

•

WIOA Title IV programs (29 U.S.C. 720 et. seq.; Vocational Rehabilitation)

•

Senior Community Service Employment program (42 U.S.C. 3056 et. seq.)

•

Strengthening Career and Technical Education for the 21st Century Act (Carl D. Perkins
Career and Technical Education Act; 20 U.S.C. 2301 et. seq.)
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•

Trade Adjustment Assistance Act (19 U.S.C. 2271 et. seq.)

•

Jobs for Veterans State Grants/JVSG (chapter 41 of Title 38 U.S.C.)

•

Employment and training activities carried out under the Community Services Block
Grant (42 U.S.C. 9901 et. seq.)

•

Employment and training activities carried out by the Department of Housing and Urban
Development

•

Programs authorized under state employment compensation laws

•

Programs authorized under sec. 212 of the Second Chance Act of 2007 (42 U.S.C. 17532);
and

•

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF; 42 U.S.C. etc. seq.)

The local workforce development boards, with agreement of the chief elected official
(Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) with the One-Stop partners that describes the
services to be provided and contains the following components: services; One-Stop operating
budget; access assurances; referral methods; duration assurances; other contributor
designations to the One-Stop; modification process; required approvals of CEO, local
workforce development board director, and authorized partner program representative; and,
the appeals process.
Additional State policies and procedures that prescribe and provide guidance to the State’s
strategies of co-enrollment, the universal intake process, and the administration of the State’s
One-Stop delivery system include:
•

Nevada’s WIOA SCP 1.20: One-Stop Affiliated Site Requirements.

•

Nevada’s WIOA SCP 1.22: One-Stop Infrastructure Funding.

•

Nevada’s WIOA SCP 1.8: WIOA Adult Programs Design, Career and Training Services;
addresses case management and concurrent enrollment (CFR § 681.430(a)-(b).

•

Nevada’s WIOA SCP 1.6: Eligibility for Adult and Dislocated Worker Career and Training
Services; prescribes the eligibility criteria for WIOA Title I participants’ intake into the
workforce system, and enrollment in programs.

•

DETR WIOA EmployNV guide, published by DETR’s Employment Security
Division Workforce Investment Support Services (WISS) unit.

•

Each of Nevada’s local workforce development boards have established local enrollment
policies for use in the One-Stop centers that prescribe the criteria and procedures for coenrollment and/or concurrent enrollment of clients in the State’s common management
workforce system, EmployNV.

In 2020, the State will continue to work on refined polices and abilities in EmployNV to address
co-enrollment/concurrent enrollment and USDOL reporting of such among all partners, core
and optional.
Job Seekers, Providers and Employers: Modernizes DETR’s employment and training services
to enhance provider, employer and job seeker services through an internet-enabled, self-service
module.
Workforce and other Core Partners: Provides state and federal compliance, and user-friendly
case management functionality to the core partner programs. Enables core partner staff the
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ability to manage self- service job seeker, training provider and employer modules to manage
and report on employment services and programs. Furthermore, to reduce costs associated
with inefficient processes by automating case workflow and management. The new common
intake system allows customers to access the system from any core partner access point.
Once this system is developed, the state will create common intake system implementation
policies for the state board to review and approve.

III. b. 3. A. State Agency Organization
Describe the organization and delivery systems at the State and local levels for the
programs covered in the plan, including the organizational structure. Include an
organizational chart.

3. STATE PROGRAM AND STATE BOARD OVERVIEW

A. STATE AGENCY ORGANIZATION
Governor Sisolak has established a network of state agencies and shareholders to ensure
effective information sharing among entities responsible for implementing the state’s workforce
investment system.
WIOA Title I, III, and IV
DETR is responsible for overseeing the administration of functions and activities pertaining to
WIOA Titles I, III and IV.
At the state level, governance is provided by the state board, which is responsible for overseeing
workforce programs in Nevada. Administrative leadership, coordination, oversight, and support
to the state’s workforce system are provided by DETR. An organizational structure chart is
included in this state plan, which delineates the course of service delivery control between the
various entities described herein. The Governor’s Workforce Development Board was codified
in Nevada Revised Statutes (NRS) 232.935, and its charge pursuant to the reauthorization in
WIOA via Executive Order 2016-08.
Nevada is divided into two (2) designated local workforce development areas: one in the north
and one in the south. In partnership with the state board, each local workforce development
area is overseen by a local workforce board. Governed by chief local elected officials (CLEOs) in
the area, each local board is responsible for establishing policy and overseeing workforce
programs for their respective workforce development area.
Nevada’s WIOA State Compliance Policy (SCP) 1.1 prescribes the State’s policy and process of
the identification of regions, designation of local workforce development areas and the appeals
process in Nevada. There are two (2) local workforce development areas designated by the
Governor: northern Nevada and southern Nevada, which have designated local workforce
development boards overseen by chief elected local officials that carry out systemwide
workforce development activities: Nevadaworks in northern Nevada, and Workforce
Connections in southern Nevada.
Nevadaworks aligns the activities of the northern Nevada local workforce development board,
which includes eligibility, outreach and intake, assessment, labor exchange services, referrals,
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and employment statistics reporting required in the administration of WIOA programs.
Nevadaworks established the American Job Center of Reno, which serves as northern
Nevada’s One-Stop center. This northern Nevada local workforce development board
provides WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth services to a geographic area of over
70,000 square miles with a population of approximately 750,000 people in the following
Nevada counties: Carson City, Churchill, Douglas, Elko, Eureka, Humboldt, Lander, Lyon,
Mineral, Pershing, Storey, Washoe, and White Pine.
Workforce Connections aligns the activities of the southern Nevada local workforce
development board, which includes eligibility, outreach and intake, assessment, labor
exchange services, referrals, and employment statistics reporting required in the
administration of WIOA programs. Workforce Connection operates the One-Stop Career
Center of Las Vegas, which serves as southern Nevada’s One-Stop center. This southern
Nevada local workforce development board provides WIOA Adult, Dislocated Worker and
Youth services to a geographic area of over 40,000 square miles with a population of
approximately 1.5 million people (age 16 and older) in the following Nevada counties and
cities: Clark, Esmeralda, Lincoln, Nye, Boulder city, Henderson, Las Vegas, and N. Las Vegas.
The following additional Nevada State Compliance Policies govern the operational structure of
the two (2) local workforce development boards:
•

SCP 1.0: Membership of Local Workforce Development Boards

•

SCP 1.2: Local Workforce Investment Plan (Elements of Plan)

•

SCP 1.3 Criteria Under Which Local Boards May Provide Core, Intensive and Training
Services

•

SCP 1.4: Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act One-Stop System

Nevada does not currently participate in any interstate regional collaboration and does not
include any regions which meet the definition of a planning region as defined in WIOA Section
106 (a) (2) (B) and (C) if in the future planning areas are designated.
The local boards and CLEOs engage in regional planning that result in:
•

Region-wide strategies, including use of cooperative service delivery agreements;

•

Development and implementation of sector initiatives for in-demand industry
sectors or occupations for the region;

•

Collection and analysis of regional labor market data in conjunction with the state

•

Establishment of administrative cost agreements, including the pooling of funds for
administrative costs as appropriate foe the region.

•

Coordination of services with regional economic development and providers; and,

•

Establishment of an agreement concerning how the planning region will collectively
negotiate and reach agreement with the governor on local levels of performance, and
the reporting of said performance for local areas and their respective planning regions.

DETR is responsible for distributing funds, providing policy guidance, monitoring program
activity, and providing technical assistance to the state board and the two local boards. The local
boards receive federal WIOA funding through the state agency (i.e., DETR) by formula to carry
out WIOA workforce development services. Because the local boards are legislatively restricted
from carrying out core or intensive services directly (unless specifically agreed upon by the
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governor and the CLEO), or from providing training services (unless specifically approved
through a waiver issued by the governor), each local board must contract with other local
service providers to deliver actual client services.
WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
The NDE is responsible for overseeing the administration of functions and activities pertaining
to WIOA Title II.
Other: TANF and SNAP
The DWSS is responsible for overseeing other program components contained within the TANF
State Plan, the TANF Work Verification State Plan, and the SNAPET State Plan.
The DWSS’ TANF and SNAP employment and training programs are organized under the deputy
administrator of program and field services.
These programs are referred to as the TANF NEON and SNAPET programs. The NEON
program provides services to 100 percent of the TANF NEON work eligible population
statewide. The SNAPET program operates statewide and serves SNAP recipients who have
volunteered to participate in the program. The SNAPET opportunities may vary by the
geographic location of the participant.
The chart below reflects the 2020 state workforce system:

STATE BOARD
MEMBERSHIP ROSTERThe current state board membership is in accordance to membership
requirements pursuant to WIOA sec. 101 and each member’s organizational affiliation. As
outlined in section III of this state plan, the state board was established in accordance with
section 111 of the Workforce Investment Act of 1998, reauthorized in section 101 of the
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014, is codified in Nevada Revised Statute (NRS)
232.935, and in Governor Sandoval’s Executive Order 2015-08.
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In March 2016, the governor issued Executive Order 2016-08, which amended Executive Order
2015-08 and authorized the appointment of an Executive Committee to assist and expedite the
work of the state board.
WIOA 101 EO # 2015-08
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(A) EO #2015-08

Name
Isla Young, Executive Director, GOWINN Office of Governor Steve
Sisolak

5(a) Governor
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(B) EO #2015-08

Vacant

5(b) State Legislature Assembly
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(B) EO #2015-08
5(b) State Legislature Senate
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(iii) Government EO #2015-08 5(c) Chief
Elected Local Official
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(iii) Government EO #2015-08 5(c) Chief
Elected Local Official
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(i) EO #2015-08
5(d) Representative of Business
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(ii) EO #2015-08
5(e) Representative of Workforce/Labor
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(ii) EO #2015-08
5(e) Representative of Workforce/Labor
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(ii) EO #2015-08
5(e) Representative of Workforce/Labor
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(ii) EO #2015-08
5(e) Representative of Workforce/Labor
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(ii) EO #2015-08
5(e) Representative of Workforce/Labor
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(ii) EO #2015-08
5(e) Representative of Workforce/Labor
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(ii) EO #2015-08
5(e) Representative of Workforce/Labor
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(ii) EO #2015-08
5(e) Representative of Workforce/Labor
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(iii) EO #2015-08
5(f) State Gov. Rep - WIOA Core Program
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(iii) EO #2015-08
5(f) State Gov. Rep - WIOA Core Program
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(iii) EO #2015-08
5(f) State Gov. Rep - WIOA Core Program
WIOA Section 101(b)(1)(C)(iii) EO #2015-08
5(f) State Gov. Rep - WIOA Core Program

Pat Spearman Nevada State Senator
Vacant
Vacant
Jerrie Merritt
Daniel Giraldo
Vacant
Ryan Woodward
Susan Brager
Derrick Gyamfi
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Kenneth Evans – Clark County - Urban Chamber of Commerce
Vacant
David Dreibelbis – Clark County - Client Services at Zenith American
Solutions
Vacant
Vacant
Hugh Anderson - Clark County - Comprehensive Wealth Manager and
Advisor at High Tower
Lawrence Montrose - Washoe County - Dolan Auto Group
Jennifer Keiser
George Gault
Caleb Cage
Crystal Slaughter
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Nancy Olsen Nevada Adult Education Program Supervisor
Drazen Elez Administrator - DETR Rehabilitation Division
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BOARD ACTIVITIES
In addition to the functions of the state board outlined in section III of this state plan, the
mission of the state board is to bring Nevada business and workers together to shape strategies
that best meet workforce needs to foster a healthy and growing economy in Nevada. To fulfill
this mission, the state board works together to:
•

Promote a system of workforce development that responds to the lifelong learning
needs of Nevada’s workforce;

•

Advise the governor and Nevada state legislature on workforce development policy;

•

Encourage public-private partnerships, and facilitate innovations in workforce
development policy and practices; and,

•

Ensure a quality workforce system by evaluating results, supporting high standards and
through continuous improvement.

The state board meets at least once per calendar quarter, and conducts said meetings pursuant
to Nevada’s Open Meeting Law NRS 241.020.

4. ASSESSMENT AND EVALUATION OF PROGRAMS AND ONE-STOP PROGRAM PARTNERS

A. ASSESSMENT OF CORE PROGRAMS
The state board is charged with the oversight responsibility to ensure that core programs are
meeting performance accountability measures. In consultation with cabinet-level agency
leadership that sponsor core programs, the state board is accountable for analyzing and
reviewing assessments of core programs, and reporting said assessments directly to the
governor with regards to progress, status and overall effectiveness of core programs as they are
designed to drive the state’s efforts to diversify the economy and strengthen the workforce.
There are eight statutory primary indicators of performance that apply to the core programs:
(1) employment in the second quarter after exit; (2) employment in the fourth quarter after
exit; (3) median earnings in the second quarter after exit; (4) credential attainment rate (except
Wagner-Peyser); (5) achievement of measurable skills gains (except Wagner-Peyser); (6)
placement in employment or education in the second quarter after exit (youth); (7) placement
in employment or education in the fourth quarter after exit (youth); and, (8) Employer
penetration and repeat business customer rate.
Entities providing services to participants under this plan are required to report performance
indicator results to their respective lead state agencies with responsibility for the
administration of core programs. Consequently, an accountability system must be in place that
supports the evaluation of the programs, services and activities funded under this plan, and one
that provides such information as needed to clearly indicate progress in meeting the
performance indicators. Performance reports and periodic program evaluations will guide the
state in determining appropriate actions to ensure quality, effectiveness and improvement in
the delivery of services.
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B. ASSESSMENT OF ONE-STOP PARTNER PROGRAMS
Integration of the core programs essential to the effective operation of the workforce
development system is achieved through the design of the One-Stop service delivery system. As
provided in WIOA, the establishment and certification of One-Stop centers and the OneStop delivery systems consists of a two-step process:
•

State: The state board, in consultation with CLEOs and local boards, shall establish
objective criteria and procedures for use by local boards in assessing at least once every
three years the effectiveness, physical and programmatic accessibility, and continuous
improvement of One-Stop centers and One-Stop delivery systems, consistent with the
requirements of WIOA section 101(d)(6).

•

Local: Consistent with an approved state plan, the local board for a local area, with the
agreement of the CLEO for the local area, may develop additional criteria and
procedures in assessing at least once every three years the effectiveness, physical and
programmatic accessibility, and continuous improvement of One-Stop delivery
systems and One-Stop centers. The local board for a local area, with the agreement of
the CLEOs for the local area, shall designate, assess, certify, and provide oversight with
respect to the One-Stop delivery systems and One-Stop centers in the local area.

Purpose of the Local Board Certification Process
In order to be eligible to receive and continue receiving infrastructure funding, criteria and
procedures are developed for the local board certification of the One-Stop delivery systems
and one- stop centers, including standards relating to service coordination, economic
efficiency, effectiveness, accessibility, and continuous improvement of the One-Stop delivery
system as the state and local board determines to be appropriate. This process ensures the
integrity and maintenance of consistent levels of quality in the services provided in the
workforce development areas.
Nevada strives to establish and data-driven, comprehensive system of workforce development
services that is accessible and beneficial to all citizens and employers of Nevada who desire to
take advantage of them. This is accomplished through a systemic approach in the development
of One-Stop delivery systems and One-Otop centers quality standards, statewide criteria and
measures of excellence that can be flexibly applied at the local area level.
Local One-stop systems and One-Stop centers benefit from a statewide One-Stop logo,
marketing campaign and promotional materials. The branding of Nevada's One-Stop delivery
system will designate local systems and centers that have attained local certification as those
that have met the highest quality standards for the provisions of workforce development
services in their areas.
This process outlines the critical elements that should be considered when preparing for a local
board’s certification and also identifies specific concentration areas that the local board will
consider when awarding certification to One-Stop delivery systems and One-Stop centers.
State Criteria for the One-Stop Delivery Systems and One-Stop Centers
WIOA requires that state boards establish criteria and procedures for certification, and allows
local boards to use additional certification factors in order to respond to labor market,
economic, and demographic conditions and trends in the local area. The criteria must assess the
effectiveness, physical and programmatic accessibility, and continuous improvement of one94

stop delivery systems and One-Stop centers. The following are the basic statewide criteria
required for certification:
•

Improvement opportunities and service gaps identifications

•

Identification of potential resource needs

•

Organizational strength through utilizing teamwork

•

Required criteria checklist; must include:
- Required partners participation
- Core services availabilities

•

Workforce and labor market information
- Access to career services and training
- Signed MOUs and cost allocation plans in place

•

Mission/vision statements

•

Operating principles

•

Organizational chart(s)

•

Financial plan or line item budget

•

Performance goals and standards

•

Meaningful access to WIOA required partner programs

•

Customer service plans (employer and job seeker)

•

Customer feedback plan/satisfaction indicators

•

Technology plan

•

Staffing and staff development plan

•

Continuous improvement plan

•

Facilities access plan

Local Certification Process for the One-Stop Delivery Systems and One-StopCenters
Local boards must assess every year and certify at least once every three years the effectiveness,
physical and programmatic accessibility, and continuous improvement of One-Stop delivery
systems and the One-Stop centers using the criteria and procedures developed by the state
board. The local board may establish additional criteria, or set higher standards for service
coordination, than those set by the state’s criteria. Local boards must review and update criteria
every two years as part of the local plan update process described in WIOA Section 108(a).
Local boards must certify one- stop centers in order to be eligible to receive infrastructure funds
WIOA Section 121(h).
On-Site Review
The local board’s on-site review is an essential component for annual assessment and
certification at least once every three years of existing One-Stop delivery systems and One95

Stop centers. The on-site review provides the local boards the opportunity to validate
information provided by the One-Stop delivery systems and One-Stop centers partners.
Written notice shall be provided to One-Stop delivery systems and One-Stop center partners
prior to the on-site review, which indicates the date and time of visit, names of review team
members and the organizations that they represent, and specific topic areas that will be
covered. Once the on-site review is completed, a written feedback report will be provided to the
One-Stop delivery systems and One-Stop centers partners.
In general, on-site review visits will cover the areas listed below; however, more specific
information will be provided to the partners prior to the actual visit:
•

Customer flow

•

Administrative systems

•

Collocation of system partners

•

Service and resource integration

•

Information technology systems

•

Business services

•

Quantitative and qualitative measures

•

Financial systems

•

Facility Access

The on-site review visit team will also provide written feedback to the local boards, which will
result in the local board designating either certification or sanctions requiring the provision of
technical assistance, corrective actions and/or required follow-up. The local board on-site
review visit team will conduct annual visits to assist the One-Stop delivery systems and OneStop centers partners in identifying continuous improvement opportunities, training and
technical assistance needs.
One-Stop Operator Designation or Certification
In collaboration with core partners, the local boards shall issue Request for Proposals (RFPs) for
One-Stop operator(s). An operator selection committee comprised of a representative from
each of the required four WIOA partners and other selection committee members designated by
the local board shall review third party scoring evaluation results; review or evaluate proposals;
and provide feedback to the local boards. The local boards have the option of including third
party scoring in their evaluation process. The local board, with the agreement of the chief
elected official(s), will select/designate One-Stop operators and terminate for cause the
eligibility of such operators consistent with WIOA Section 121(d).
One-Stop Operator Agreement
The local boards must enter into a written agreement with each One-Stop operator.
This agreement should include, but is not limited to, the following:
•

Parties to the agreement

•

Duration of agreement
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•

Definition of roles/responsibilities of each party

•

Mission/vision of local One-Stop delivery system

•

Performance standards/outcomes

•

Oversight and review schedule

•

Description of technical assistance available

•

Reporting requirements

•

Breach of agreement protocol/consequences

•

Modification of agreement protocol

•

Process for recertification

•

Liability for costs encumbered over contracted amounts

C. PREVIOUS ASSESSMENT RESULTS
The two LWDBs have identified several common strengths and weakness which have led to
the implementation of strategies, such as:
•

•

Enhanced communication and coordination with DETR and the exchange of best
practices between the local boards.
-

With the implementation of EmployNV, DETR and the local boards collaborate
through monthly calls discussing ways to improve and standardize data entry into
EmployNV which improves data integrity, reporting and the ability to use data to
make programmatic changes.

-

Heightened programmatic communication which has helped drive training
opportunities for workforce practitioners.

-

Regular communication between the LWDBs and DETR leadership to drive
system integration and best practices.
Engagement of local elected officials and board leadership to facilitate system dialog,
awareness and improvement to address:

-

Lack of community awareness

-

Collocation, coordination of services and integration

-

Improved coordination of programs across funding streams and partner programs

•

Increased system dialog among the mandated partners, economic development,
education and business by:

-

Implementing sensible geographic expansion (more access points)

-

Facilitating increased partnership, integration and coordination
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WIOA Title II: Adult Education and Family Literacy Act Programs
In program years (PY) 2019 and 2020, the Title II AEFLA programs met the targets for
measurable skill gains.
Based on previous program years when these outcomes were not met several process changes
and additions to reporting requirements on a quarterly basis were instituted. Local providers
are now required to submit detailed reports quarterly that will examine data related to the
measurable skill gains in addition to the normal data quality checks. Requiring the detailed
performance data keeps the focus of the local programs on the measurable skill gains
performance outcomes. Furthermore, all local programs are subject to a system of program
status that would place poor performing programs on a Warning, Probation, and/or
Termination status with a required Corrective Action Plan and technical assistance.
WIOA Title III: Wagner-Peyser Act of 1933
The Wagner-Peyser program certified PY20 annual reports show Nevada did not reach the
negotiated performance goals for 2nd and 4th quarter employment. 2nd quarter negotiated is
73.3% and Nevada’s rate is 63.3%. 4th quarter negotiated rate in 72.3% and actual performance
is 63.2%. the negotiated rates were set prior to the COVID-19 pandemic which understandably
greatly affected performance in these areas.
WIOA Title IV: Rehabilitation Act of 1973
VR’s goal of 100% for completing an IPE within 90 days of eligibility is federally mandated. This
change occurred with passage of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) in late
2014. Previously staff had 180 days to complete the IPE process. Staff initially struggled to
shorten this time frame in half. However, with training and increased expectations, now in 90%
of cases, the IPE was developed within 90 days in PY18. That percentage rose to 92% in PY19 In
the pandemic, the implementation of DocuSign and the online application process have greatly
enhanced the programs ability to more efficiently serve clients and meet deadlines in this
challenging time. VR has exceeded its goals for average wages. The goal in PY20 was
$12.00/hour and VR participants achieved $13.69/hour. The goal in PY21 was $12.00/hour and
VR participants achieved $14.95/hour.
D. EVALUATION
The state board will work in collaboration with the Governor’s Office of Workforce Innovation
(GOWINN) and the core program partners to identify key evaluation criteria and research plans
to assess the core programs. These projects will align the evaluations provided for by the
Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Education under WIOA.
The state will continue developing new and improved policies and procedures to facilitate
ongoing evaluation and research on current and new programs, including state initiatives, and
to identify best practices that have the potential to become evidence-based practice. Program
evaluation will assist to identify and address areas such as skills gaps, service gaps, program
inefficiencies, duplication of efforts, etc.
Monitoring and assessment related to each program and activity authorized by WIOA will be an
ongoing endeavor. Each core program is responsible for establishing and implementing
performance improvement plans, if needed, based on the evaluation of program performance
data.
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5. DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS FOR CORE PROGRAMS

A. FOR TITLE I PROGRAMS

I. YOUTH ACTIVITIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH WIOA SECTION 128(B)(2) OR (B)(3)
Nevada’s strategy is to distribute funds for youth activities by following the methodology
specified in WIOA section 128(b)(2) or (b)(3). Specifically, the state will allocate funds
accordingly:
•

One-third shall be allotted on the basis of the relative number of unemployed
individuals in areas of substantial unemployment in each local area, compared to the
total number of unemployed individuals in areas of substantial unemployment within
the state.

•

One-third shall be allotted on the basis of the relative excess number of unemployed
individuals in each local area, compared to the total excess number of unemployed
individuals within the state.

•

One-third shall be allotted on the basis of the relative number of disadvantaged youth in
each local area, compared to the total number of disadvantaged youth within the state.

In making allotments under this subparagraph, for program year 2016 and each subsequent
program year, the state shall ensure the following:
•

Minimum percentage and allotment: The state shall ensure that a local area shall not
receive an allotment percentage for a program year that is less than 90 percent of the
average allotment percentage of the local area for the two preceding program years.

II. ADULT AND TRAINING ACTIVITIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH WIOA SECTION 133(B)(2) OR
(B)(3)
Nevada’s strategy is to distribute funds for adult and training activities by following the
methodology specified in WIOA section 133 (b)(2) or (b)(3). Specifically, the state will allocate
funds accordingly:
•

One-third shall be allotted on the basis of the relative number of unemployed
individuals in each local area, compared to the total number of unemployed individuals
within the state.

•

One-third shall be allotted on the basis of the relative excess number of unemployed
individuals in each local area, compared to the total excess number of unemployed
individuals within the state.

•

One-third shall be allotted on the basis of the relative number of individuals in each local
area who have been unemployed for 15 weeks or more, compared to the total number of
individuals within the state who have been unemployed for 15 weeks or more.

In making allotments under this subparagraph, for program year 2016 and each subsequent
program year, the state shall ensure the following:
•

Minimum percentage and allotment: The state shall ensure that a local area shall not
receive an allotment percentage for a program year that is less than 90 percent of the
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average allotment percentage of the local area for the two preceding program years.

III. DISLOCATED WORKER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ACTIVITIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH
WIOA SECTION 133(B)(2) AND BASED ON DATA AND WEIGHTS ASSIGNED
Nevada has revised its methodology for determination of dislocated worker allocations to local
areas. Dislocated worker employment and training activities in accordance with WIOA sec.
133(b)(2) and based on data and weights assigned. The state will allocate funds accordingly:
•

Fifty percent shall be allotted on the basis of the relative number of unemployed
individuals in each local area, compared to the total number of unemployed individuals
within the state.

•

Fifty percent shall be allotted on the basis of the relative number of individuals in each
local area who have been unemployed for 27 weeks or more, compared to the total
number of individuals within the state who have been unemployed for 27 weeks or
more.

•

Note: This methodology is under review in preparation for negotiations

The table below contains the current methodology along with the proposed methodology and
the justifications for each change:
Factors

Current Weighing (US DOL Proposed
approved in several prior Weighings
state plans)

Data Source

Insured
Unemployed

20%

50%

DETR's Research and
Analysis Bureau, AR-6 JanDec, 2019

Unemployment
Concentrations

0%

0%

DETR's Research and
Analysis Bureau, 2019

Plant Closings / Mass
Layoffs

30%

0%

No valid data source could
be identified

Declining Industries

0%

0%

DETR's Research and
Analysis Bureau, 2019

Farmer-Rancher
Economic Hardship

15%

0%

No valid data source could
be identified

Long-Term
Unemployed

35%

50% R&A Report: AR-6 Jan-Dec
2019

In addition to the methodology changes above, the State will apply a hold harmless provision
that is consistent with WIOA legislation and policy. No local area otherwise eligible to receive
WIOA funds shall receive an allotment that is less than 90 percent of the average allotment the
eligible area received for the two preceding program years. Amounts necessary for increasing
such allocations to local areas to comply with this hold harmless provision shall be obtained by
ratably reducing the allocations to be made to other local areas.
In making allotments under this subparagraph, for program year 2020 and each subsequent
program year, the state shall ensure the following:
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•

Minimum percentage and allotment: The state shall ensure that a local area shall not
receive an allotment percentage for a program year that is less than 90 percent of the
average allotment percentage of the local area for the two preceding program years.

Justification for Zero Weight Factors
Nevada has weighted four dislocated worker data factors (unemployment concentration; plant
closing/ mass layoff; declining industries; and farmer-rancher economic hardship) at zero
percent because the state does not have an appropriate data source to accurately reflect state
needs for the given factor.
Unemployment Concentrations
Zero Weight Justification: The unemployment concentrations criteria has been weighted zero
for over 15 years. Recent analysis shows that although 90 percent of Nevada’s land is rural, 91
percent of the population is located in the three metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs) of Las
Vegas–Paradise, Reno–Sparks, and Carson City. In 2014, DETR and the local boards considered
the following unemployment concentrations criteria: only MSAs that exceed the state’s average
unemployment rate should be included in the criteria. Because only four of the state's counties
are contained within the MSAs, this definition excluded the state's other 13 counties from
consideration. Furthermore, since Las Vegas–Paradise represents over 73 percent of Nevada’s
employment, this MSA overwhelmingly sets the state’s average unemployment, therefore the
calculations showed that the implementation of this criteria would have resulted in the Reno–
Sparks MSA (16 percent of Nevada’s employment in Washoe/Storey counties) located in the
northern board not receiving any dislocated worker funding for this MSA in most years. It is
being recommended that this measure be weighted at zero because of these deficiencies.
Plant Closings/Mass Layoffs
Zero Weight Justification: Although the data source for mass layoffs currently available in the
new UI system is able to capture the number of affected workers (50+ within a 30-day period),
it cannot tie this information to the employer size and therefore cannot truly measure mass
layoffs. This available data also does not measure plant closings. It is being recommended that
this measure be weighted at zero because of these deficiencies.
Declining Industries
Zero Weight Justification
At present, this factor does not have relevance in the context of Nevada’s economy, as there are
no industrial sectors that are in decline. Supported by strong population growth, Nevada’s
industries are largely growing at a rate faster than the national average, with some industries
experiencing relatively flat trends. However, with no industries that are broadly in decline in
the state, this factor has been weighted at zero. With no declining industries overall, a
significant weight to a factor that doesn’t reflect Nevada’s economy could have significant
impacts to resource allocation disproportionate to the needs of the local areas in the state,
where a small shift might be overly magnified in funding impacts due to the overall lack of
industries in this condition.
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Farmer-Rancher Economic Hardship
Justification: It has been determined that the farmer-rancher economic hardship criteria
should be weighted zero by the state of Nevada's dislocated worker formula allocation because:
1. The agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting industries represents less than one percent of
Nevada's jobs (i.e. 0.20 of one percent). However in the past, 15 percent of dislocated worker
formula funds were distributed to this criteria.
2. After checking with the Nevada Department of Agriculture, it was determined that there is no
regularly produced data source that shows farmer-rancher economic hardship. The U.S. Census
and National Agriculture Statistics Service produces data showing net cash farm income and
losses by county, but that data is only available every five years.
3. The delinquent farm loan data used for 15 years did not adequately reflect farmer- rancher
hardship or employment and training needs since none of the loan borrowers had employees
and most of the principal loan amounts were small and in default less than three months.For
example, in July 2015, $1.3 million in Dislocated Worker funding was distributed to the two
local boards based on information wherein only two farm loans were delinquent more than
three months, and none of the loan borrowers had employees.
4. The Governor’s Dislocated Worker formula proposes the use of two criteria weighted 50
percent each (i.e., insured unemployed and long-term unemployed) to equitably distribute
funds to each of the two local boards in Nevada. Since each local board contains large
geographical areas, this proposed Dislocated Worker formula allocation would distribute the
resources where the employment and training work actually takes place and meets the most
workforce demands. The local boards will then be responsible to further distribute formula
funds to sub recipients in rural areas to address those most in need of services and assistance.
It is being recommended that this measure be weighted at zero because of these deficiencies.
Nevada has weighted four dislocated worker data factors (i.e., unemployment concentration;
plant closing and mass layoff; declining industries data; and farmer-rancher economic hardship)
at zero percent because it does not have an appropriate data source to accurately reflect state
needs for the given factor.
In making allotments under this subparagraph, for program year 2016 and each subsequent
program year, the state shall ensure the following:
•

Minimum percentage and allotment: The state shall ensure that a local area shall not
receive an allotment percentage for a program year that is less than 90 percent of the
average allotment percentage of the local area for the two preceding program years.

B. FOR TITLE II

I. DESCRIBE HOW THE ELIGIBLE AGENCY WILL AWARD MULTI-YEAR GRANTS OR CONTRACTS
ON A COMPETITIVE BASIS TO ELIGIBLE PROVIDERS IN THE STATE, INCLUDING HOW
ELIGIBLE AGENCIES WILL ESTABLISH THAT ELIGIBLE PROVIDERS ARE ORGANIZATIONS OF
DEMONSTRATED EFFECTIVENESS
Title II of WIOA, also known as the Adult Education and Family Literacy Act (AEFLA), which is
administered by the Office of Career Readiness, Adult Learning and Education Options at NDE,
requires that funds be allocated to support local adult education programs through a
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competitive process based on WIOA criteria and other factors as determined by the state
oversight agency. The competition for funding is sent to a list of eligible providers in the state to
elicit applications through an RFP process. The same announcement, application and process
will be used for all applicants for each RFP the NDE intends to issue. All applications will be
treated in the same manner in terms of review and evaluation. An RFP will be released in the
spring of 2022, to offer three-year grants for eligible providers selected for funding.
NDE directly funds its AEFLA grants and contracts through a competitive process, rather than
contracting with an outside entity to conduct a competition. Applications are evaluated by a
review panel established by NDE. Review panel members are solicited from all regions of the
state. The review panel is comprised of both NDE and non-NDE individuals with expertise in
areas related to adult education and family literacy, and representatives from state and local
agencies serving similar populations, including the DETR, and , local boards.
Each application is evaluated solely on the criteria identified in the application. Receipt of a
grant award in a previous competition is not, and should not be regarded as, a guarantee of
funding in the current competition. Applicants not funded in previous competitions are not
precluded and may apply for funding in the current competition.
Applications are considered for funding first by overall average scores, secondly by average
score within a proposed service area, in order to ensure basic levels of programming for adult
students across the state.
Eligible applicants must demonstrate a history of demonstrated effectiveness, through the
submission of National Reporting System data for previously funded programs, or for programs
not previously funded through AEFLA, data on student retention, educational functioning level
gains, meeting performance targets and student outcomes such as attainment of an HSE
credential, transition to postsecondary education or training or employment, and other
quantitative data.
Following the selection of applicants to be funded, the amount of funding for Basic Instruction
is determined by formula. Successful applicants that received AEFLA funds in the most recent
fiscal year will be funded based on a formula including the following factors:
• equal base amount per awarded applicant;
• demonstrated need within the service area proportionate to the percentage of
participants served by the applicant by county;
• outreach sites;
• previous enrollment numbers (rolling average) represented by participant contact
hours; and
• previous performance outcomes (rolling average).
Successful applicants that did not receive AEFLA funds in the most recent fiscal year will be
funded based on a formula including the following factors:
• equal base amount;
• demonstrated need within the service area proportionate to the percentage of
participants anticipated to be served by the applicant by county; and
• estimated enrollment multiplied by the number of contact hours offered (projected
contact hours).
Successful applicants for IELCE funds will be funded based on an equal base amount per
awarded applicant and the remaining funds divided by estimated enrollment.
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II.DESCRIBE HOW THE ELIGIBLE AGENCY WILL ENSURE DIRECT AND EQUITABLE ACCESS TO
ALL ELIGIBLE PROVIDERS TO APPLY AND COMPETE FOR FUNDS AND HOW THE ELIGIBLE
AGENCY WILL ENSURE THAT IT IS USING THE SAME GRANT OR CONTRACT ANNOUNCEMENT
AND APPLICATION PROCEDURE FOR ALL ELIGIBLE PROVIDERS
The AEFLA RFP is publicly distributed and announced via public communication channels such
as internet, public notice in newspaper and other mediums, along with direct mailing and
electronic distribution to a list of known eligible providers. The same announcement,
application and process are used for all applicants for each RFP that NDE intends to issue. All
applications are treated in the same manner in terms of review and evaluation. The state shall
ensure that:
•

All eligible providers have direct and equitable access to apply for grants or contracts
under this section; and,

•

The same grant and/or contract announcement process is used for all eligible providers.
AEFLA 231(c).

C. VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM
The general VR section 110 grant of the Rehabilitation Act is allocated to all states, including
Nevada. Nevada’s budgeting process established two budgets in which to receive these federal
grant funds:
1. General VR (Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation) Budget Account “B/A” 3265, and
2. BSB (Bureau of Services to Persons Who are Blind or Visually Impaired) B/A 3254.
To ensure that all individuals with disabilities are adequately served, the grant funds are
allocated between the two budget accounts in a split that reflects the level of client service
activity that the agencies have experienced. Currently, the funds are split between the two
budget accounts in an 88/12 split: 88 percent to B/A 3265 and 12 percent to B/A 3254. The
88/12 split provides sufficient funding for client services contained in each of these budgets.
The Rehabilitation Division actively monitors the fiscal activity in both budgets, and reviews
ongoing trends in client service activity. Then based on the calculated projections, it will make
necessary adjustments to ensure sufficient funding for client services in each of these budget
accounts/bureaus. Prior to each biennial legislative session, The Division reviews the adequacy
of the split compared to the empirical data from prior biennium and it will adjust the split
accordingly to ensure adequate funding for each program. The Division has the flexibility to reallocate resources within the state’s biennial budgeting process and throughout the year, if the
need arises.
State Fiscal Year

BA 3254

2018

$2,585,177

12%

$19,273,160

88%

$21,858,336

2019

$2,916,227

13%

$20,409,799

87%

$23,326,026

2020

$2,679,776

12%

$20,582,830

88%

$23,262,606

2021

$2,284,607

10%

$20,409,799

90%

$22,694,406

14% $19,360,800

86%

$22,462,249

2022 budgeted $3,101,449

%

BA 3265
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%

Total

6. PROGRAM DATA

A. DATA ALIGNMENT AND INTEGRATION
In 2015, Nevada’s P-20 to Workforce Research Data System (NPWR) was launched to securely
match data from NDE, NSHE and DETR. Using a combination of annual automated datamatching events to create de- identified cross-agency unique identifiers, both forward-facing
and agency-secured data sets, NPWR allows the state to link de-identified data across the three
partner agencies while allowing each agency to retain control of the secured and confidential
data that it maintains.
The NPWR system was built with seven public-facing reports, which utilize a data mart of deidentified data to provide information about the links between education, higher education and
workforce outcomes, including identifying the most common award or degree in each industry
in each county of the state, identifying the employment and wage outcomes of graduates from
various degree programs, identifying common math courses at the secondary education level
that lead to advanced math classes in higher education.
Interoperability of Management Information Systems
As the state administrator for Title I and the responsible entity for Titles III and IV of WIOA,
DETR aligns its information technologies for the workforce system in Nevada with NDE, DHSS’s
DWSS division, the state board, and the two local boards to establish efficient and effective
interfaces across core WIOA programs, which include: adult, dislocated worker, and youth;
Wagner-Peyser, unemployment insurance, vocational rehabilitation, youth and adult education
and literacy, and TANF employment and training. The efforts include integration into a common
intake case management and reporting system that will reduce limitations on data collections;
result in more complete data; provide partner accessibility to employment, education, training,
and client support services information; enable data exchange; coordinate appropriate referrals
for services according to customer needs; provide support for reporting responsibilities that are
required by state and federal laws; provide evidence-based, data-driven and accountable
workforce development data to workforce development stakeholders and policymakers;
provide automatic and real-time data calculations; eliminate duplicative data entries; and,
increase the state’s ability to successfully implement WIOA.
Using the framework of NPWR, the state has infrastructure in place which may be leveraged to
expand the sources of information participating in the system to further expand the secure data
matching between existing partner agencies, with an option to expand the participation to other
agencies.
A common intake system is requisite for the WIOA requirement to align performance reports
across the core programs. The system will provide access to comprehensive information on
providers including program outcomes, which will enable both participants and employers to
make data- driven, informed decisions with regard to education and/or training programs.
DETR has facilitated the integration of data systems through its implementation of EmployNV,
which provides powerful, innovative platforms that provide real-time labor market and
reporting queries for job seekers, employers, educators, and agency staff. Each core program
agency has been working collaboratively to identify business requirements for the new common
intake, case management and reporting system EmployNV. The integration of EmployNV will
allow agency staff to have access to all of the components and information available to facilitate
truly integrated client services. In addition, this integrated system will provide agency staff the
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ability to view the services that customers are receiving or may be eligible, to enhance client
service delivery.
EmployNV streamlines the accuracy through improved controls for data editing, online realtime data validation, transaction balancing, and financial reporting. EmployNV will provide the
required internal and external interfaces for data exchanges utilizing standard industry
practices, in addition to managing and monitoring all employment services and VR programs.
To support common intake and reporting requirements, EmployNV will interface with
agencies outside of DETR (e.g., DWSS and NDE). EmployNV will further provide enhanced adhoc query and reporting capabilities for DETR and the workforce agency partners.
EmployNV streamlines access for job seekers, provide one system of record entry and access
for all programs, improve customer service, and enhance consumer choices. The common
intake system will provide a broader and higher quality of skills assessment and career
navigation for job seekers, providing the user with enhanced employment, training and
educational opportunities to align with their skills, abilities, education, and interests.
In addition, NPRW connects K-12, higher education and workforce data across agency programs
and data sets longitudinally, which allows workforce partners, stakeholders and policymakers
to access de-identified data. NPWR provides education data on residents from kindergarten
through postsecondary school, and workforce data across multiple system levels to enable
Nevada to assess and improve our state’s workforce system and investment decisions. These
systems integration initiatives are aligned with the job-driven strategies outlined in WIOA and
target multiple activities across each agency’s goals and objectives.
A statewide workforce integrated accountability system will facilitate common intake and data
collection across core programs and required One-Stop partner programs and will improve
program services and reduce manual efforts and inefficiencies to benefit Nevada’s job seekers,
employers, trainers, educators, and staff. Through the establishment of a common intake
system wherein clients can apply across agencies for services, the Nevada workforce system
will increase federal and state compliance and upgrade antiquated technologies through the
modernization of the current workforce system.
High-level goals and objectives associated with the specific functional areas of technology and
data system alignment include:
Job Seekers, Providers and Employers
•

Modernize current job seeker employment and training services, provider services, and
services to employers.

•

Provide an internet-enabled, self-service tool for job seekers.

Nevada Workforce System Entities - Including Local Boards
•

Provide state and federal compliant, user-friendly case management functionality to the
workforce staff.

•

Enable workforce staff to manage self-service job seeker, training provider and
employer modules for the ability to monitor performance and report on employment
services and programs.

•

Enable workforce staff to promote efficient collection and use of fiscal and management
information for reporting and monitoring the use of funds authorized under the core
programs and for preparing the annual report.
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•

Reduce costs associated with inefficient processes by automating case workflow and
management.

•

Reduce the need for DETR or workforce program interventions of job seekers, service
providers, and/or employer tasks.

Administrative
•

Provide timely delivery of a user-friendly, automated computing environment that is
established and proven in other states, which will support Nevada’s current and future
business requirements.

•

Increase system flexibility to accommodate growth and future mandates.

•

Ensure data accuracy through improved controls for data editing and online real-time
data validation, transaction balancing, and financial reporting.

•

Provide ongoing system maintenance, support, updates, and enhancements.

State Board
The state board will assist the Governor by:
•

Developing and implementing an accountability system that is integrated across all
core programs and required One-Stop partner programs.

•

Seeking state and federal resources, including but not limited to grant opportunities to
finance the integrated accountability system.

•

When feasible, incorporate data sharing via system MOUs.

EmployNV directly outputs reports for federal programs including TAA, WIOA and LX federal
reporting requirements. Geographic Solutions Inc. maintains EmployNV to meet both state and
federal reporting requirements to ensure compliance.
Data sharing through system interfaces of the core programs will provide the data elements to
support and evaluate workforce system data efficiently and effectively. Until such time that
cross- agency data interfaces are implemented, sharing of reporting data elements will be
facilitated through a manual process by each of the core program partners. Nevada will take the
following series of steps to achieve interoperability and integration of data systems:
Step 1: Ensure that each core program’s current management information system has the
capability to collect and report on the program data elements required by WIOA.
Step 2. Execute inter-agency agreements, MOUs and policies to facilitate:
•

Data sharing of UI wage data for matching purposes; and

•

Protection and security of personally identifiable information.

Step 3. Investigate and employ resources that can be used to support data system integration.
Step 4. Create an inter-program data integration team to plan, develop and identify resources
for a comprehensive management information system. The team will investigate challenges and
opportunities such as:
•

Common participant unique user identification system across programs;

•

Conflicting data resolution;
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•

How to identify co-enrollment;

•

How to track program entry and exit;

•

Secure mechanisms for data processes;

•

Identify reporting requirements for core program versus combined common reports;
and/or

•

Identify fiscal and management accountability guidelines to promote efficient collection
and use of fiscal and management information for reporting and monitoring the use of
funds authorized under the core programs and for preparing the annual
report.

B. ASSESSMENT OF PARTICIPANTS’ POST-PROGRAM SUCCESS
Core programs will utilize a variety of follow-up strategies to measure post-program outcomes
including, but not limited to:
•

Wage record data matching for employment related outcomes

•

High school equivalency record data matching for secondary credential outcomes

•

Data matching with NSHE for postsecondary enrollment and certificate outcomes

•

Participant surveys

The state will focus its performance reporting and follow-up on the measures stipulated in sec.
116 of WIOA. No additional indicators are proposed at this time.
DETR will provide accurate data that project into the future using the EmployNV system ad-hoc
reporting tools, queries and predictive reports to assist WIOA partners to meet and improve
expected performance outcomes.

C. USE OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE (UI) WAGE RECORD DATA
The Unemployment Insurance (UI) program provides wage data through the state’s statewide
longitudinal data system, called NPWR (Nevada P-20 to Workforce Research Data system). This
system acts as a centralized hub for education and workforce data, collected of from various
workforce system partners and agencies, that will be used by the state workforce system to
accomplish various reporting, policy and planning, and research goals.
DETR is actively engaged in developing methodologies to share employment performance
information as allowed by laws and agreements.
Currently, DETR uses quarterly wage data received from Nevada’s UI contributions records.
Wage data from multiple participating states is also provided through the wage record
interchange system. Access to wage information is not available to workforce staff, and is only
used and validated for accuracy of federal reporting purposes. EmployNV does indicate Nevada
employment after exit from workforce services; however, no wage or employer information is
provided or available to workforce staff due to wage confidentiality agreements.
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D. PRIVACY SAFEGUARDS
The state of Nevada makes every effort to ensure privacy protection. In order to protect the
privacy of Nevadans, all partners that provide and share data in collaborative efforts will agree
on an MOU to ensure the security of sensitive and confidential information. All partners must
expressly agree to abide by all applicable federal, state and local privacy laws and to adhere to
the same standards of confidentiality as state employees including, but not limited to:
•

29 U.S.C. 2935; as amended by WIOA (reports, recordkeeping and investigations)

•

29 U.S.C. 2871(f)(3); as amended by WIOA (regarding confidentiality)

•

20 CFR Part 603; safeguards and security requirements regarding disclosed
information under UI compensation

•

42 U.S.C. 503; regarding state laws governing UI operations

•

20 CFR 617.57(b); regarding disclosure of information under the Trade Act

•

29 U.S.C. 49I-2(a)(2); as amended under WIOA (regarding information to be confidential
under the Wagner-Peyser Act)

•

5 U.S.C. 552; the Privacy Act

•

20 U.S.C. 1232g; the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act

•

34 CFR 361.38; protection, use and release of personal information of VR participants

•

45 CFR 164.500 - 164.534; Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)

•

2 CFR 200.303; regarding reasonable measures to safeguard protected personally
identifiable information

•

7 CFR 272.1 (c); disclosure of information obtained from SNAP applicants or recipient
households

•

45 CFR 205.50; safeguarding information for the financial assistance programs (e.g.,
TANF)

Each partner will ensure that the collection and use of any information, systems or records that
contain personally identifiable information will be limited to purposes that support the
programs and activities described by relevant MOUs as part of the Nevada workforce
development system.
Each partner will ensure that access to software systems and files under its control that contain
personally identifiable information will be limited to authorized staff members who are
assigned responsibilities in support of the services and activities provided as part of the Nevada
workforce development system, and who must access the information to perform those
responsibilities. Each partner expressly agrees to take measures to ensure that no personally
identifiable information is accessible by unauthorized individuals.
System usage policy is in place as well as the individual agreements, partner agreements and
agency agreement for all users of the integrated Employ NV system are in place prior to access
to the system. System security training is also required for all users of the system. State and
federal law, rules and regulations are stated on these legally binding agreements.
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7. PRIORITY OF SERVICE FOR VETERANS
Priority of service is provided to all covered persons as defined in U.S.C. §4215. With respect to
any qualified job training program, a covered person shall be given priority over non-veterans
for the receipt of employment, training and placement services provided under that program,
notwithstanding any other provision of law. Such priority includes giving access to such services
to a covered person before a non- covered person or, if resources are limited, giving access to
such services to a covered person instead of a non-covered person and priority of service is
provided in all NJC centers.
Veterans’ priority of service is provided based on Training and Employment Guidance Letter
(TEGL) 10-09 and Veterans Program Letter (VPL) 07-09. Nevada follows public law 107-288,
§4215 of 38 U.S.C., and all special grant provisions, VPLs and DOL/VETS directives. Veterans’
performance measures (e.g., ETA 9173 report) assist the statewide veteran coordinator in
evaluating how successfully veterans are provided with priority of services. The statewide
veteran coordinator monitors all performance measures, reports and develops the training of
management and veteran staff to ensure compliance with all policies and regulations.
To ensure priority of service to all covered persons, a series of questions are asked at the initial
intake. The questionnaire entitled Significant Barriers to Employment (SBE) Eligibility Review
form is used to determine those eligible for priority of service. Those that are eligible for
priority of service are informed of all services available to them and provided the opportunity to
take full advantage of the services offered with priority of service.
Screening: This is accomplished at the point of entry for programs and/or services. Point of
entry includes physical locations, such as One-Stop career centers, as well as Nevada websites
and other virtual service delivery resources. A screening process at each NJC front desk has
been implemented. Nevada posts signs that ask the client to self-identify as an eligible veteran
or other eligible person. After identification in one of the categories, the client will be given a
questionnaire that will act as a screening process to identify those clients as either a veteran or
an eligible individual. After determining that the client is eligible for priority of service, a second
questionnaire is used to determine their SBE status.
SBE Eligibility Determination and the Referral Process: SBE status is determined by DETR
staff using a standardized questionnaire containing questions regarding their inclusion in
specific categories of veterans and eligible individual(s). These groups have been prioritized by
the U.S. Secretary of Labor because the groups on the list have one or more SBE. Nevada has
developed a front desk tracking system into which all NJC jobseekers are entered. The system is
marked with either a veteran or a veteran with an SBE. When the appropriate boxes are
checked, a minute counter shows how long the jobseeker has been waiting for service. The
veteran’s names appear in red along with a special box if they have an SBE. A report can be
generated showing the average wait time for veterans and veterans with SBE, this allows the
offices to insure priority of service is being provided. Access to the report is available at the
local, NJC, and the regional level. Once the veteran is determined to have an SBE, they are
referred to the next available DVOP. If no DVOP is available they are referred to the next
available Wagner-Peyser staff. When a DVOP becomes available, the SBE veteran’s information
is given to a DVOP to provide individualized career services and employment services through
case management approach.
DOL/VETS has directed all DVOP specialists staff to provide services only to veterans with SBE
and other eligible individuals. Guidelines for screening and implementing services to veterans
determined to have a significant barrier to employment is provided in VPL 03-14, Change 2.
Veterans and eligible individual(s) are screened at the initial intake with a questionnaire
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entitled Significant Barriers to Employment (SBE) Eligibility Review form. This form contains a
series of questions used to determine if the eligible veteran or eligible individual possess one or
more of the SBE’s set forth in VPL 03-14, Change 2 and VPL 03-19.
•

Are you a special disabled or disabled veteran, as those terms are defined in 38 U.S.C §
4211(1) and (3); special disabled and disabled veterans are those:

- Who are entitled to compensation (or who, but for the receipt of military retired pay,
would be entitled to compensation) under laws administered by the Secretary of Veterans
Affairs; or,
- Were discharged or released from active duty because of a service-connected disability.
- A Vietnam-era Veteran: 38 U.S.C. 101(29) defines “Vietnam-era” to mean the period
beginning on February 28, 1961, and ending May 7, 1965, in the case of a veteran who served
in the Republic of Vietnam during that period, and the period beginning on August 5, 1964, and
ending on May 7, 1975, in all other cases:
•

A homeless person, as defined in Sections 103(a) and (b) of the McKinney-Vento
Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. I 1302(a) and (b», as amended;

•

A recently separated service member, as defined in 38 U.S.C § 4211(6), who has been
unemployed for 27 or more weeks in the previous 12 months;

•

An offender, as defined by WIOA Section 3 (38), who is currently incarcerated or who
has been released from incarceration;

•

A veteran lacking a high school diploma or equivalent certificate; or,

•

A low-income individual (as defined by WIOA Section 3 (36).

•

Eligible Transitioning Service Members, Spouses, and Caregivers: In annual
appropriation bills since the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2014, Congress
authorized JVSG grants to support services as described in VPL 07-14

•

Transitioning members of the Armed Forces who have been identified as in need of
intensive services (now referred to as Individualized Career Services);

•

Members of the Armed Forces who are wounded, ill, or injured and receiving treatment
in military treatment facilities (MTF) or warrior transition units (WTU); and

•

The spouses or other family caregivers of such wounded, ill, or injured members.

If any of these questions are answered yes, the eligible person would be referred to the next
available Disabled Veterans Outreach Program (DVOP) where an assessment would be
conducted and individualized career services are provided.

8. ADDRESSING THE ACCESSIBILITY OF THE ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES
The state of Nevada provides initial and continuing notices to make all registrants, applicants,
eligible applicants/registrants, applicants for employment, employees, and interested members
of the public aware of the recipients’ obligations to operate its programs and activities in a
nondiscriminatory manner. The state board has issued specific state compliance policies
related to the communication of equal opportunity (EO), with which all grantees must comply.
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The One-Stop delivery system is required to provide equal opportunity in every aspect of its
operations and in all areas of employment practices to assure nondiscrimination of any
employee or the public on the basis of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy, childbirth,
and related medical conditions, sex stereotyping, transgender status, and gender identity),
national origin (including limited English proficiency), age, disability, or political affiliation or
belief. It is policy for all to conform strictly to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and all other
federal regulations related to fair employment practices in providing client services.
The Equal Opportunity is the Law notification disseminates information regarding equal
opportunity. This notice is available in English, Spanish, enlarged print, and Braille. These
notices are displayed and posted in each One-Stop delivery location, as well as online on
DETR’s website. For the visually impaired, the Equal Opportunity is the Law notice is available
in enlarged print and Braille, and is also available for viewing through the Job Access with
Speech (JAWS) software that is loaded on the resource centers’ computers. Upon request,
qualified readers can be arranged at the One-Stop delivery locations.
Each recipient is required to post the Equal Opportunity is the Law notice prominently in
reasonable numbers and places; disseminate it in appropriate written formats; include it in
handbooks or manuals; and, make it available to each participant as well as a part of each
participant’s individual record. Customers visiting One-Stop centers and employment offices
seeking employment, support services, training, or general inquiries are exposed to the equal
opportunity (EO) message via signage prominently displayed at each one- stop
center/employment center in the state of Nevada. Any participant with a visual impairment is
provided with the notice in the proper format to accommodate the specific disability. All
participants are advised of this policy and must sign a document to this effect, which is placed in
his/her file.
The state of Nevada and its recipients comply and will continue to comply with the
requirements of 29 CFR 38.40relating to the provision of affirmative outreach to programs and
activities. The state has developed written policies to communicate the obligation of recipients
to take appropriate steps to ensure they are providing affirmative outreach to their WIOA Title I
financially assisted programs and activities, including outreach efforts to broaden the
composition of the pool of those considered for participation in their programs and activities in
efforts to include members of both sexes, the various racial and ethnic groups and age groups,
and individuals with disabilities.
All One-Stop delivery offices are compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
accessibility guidelines. In addition, resource centers within the One-Stop offices have
computers with speakers and speech software (i.e., JAWS) to assist the blind and visually
impaired. There is also additional software that magnifies the screen (i.e., Magic and Zoomtext),
and larger monitors (i.e., 21-inch) that are available to assist visually impaired clients in
accessing employment resources.
The state provides anti-discrimination EO training for its staff on an ongoing basis, including
The Respectful Workplace, which covers anti-discrimination laws and regulations including
WIOA and sexual harassment prevention. All One-Stop partners are cross-trained and are
continuing to actively promote the understanding of various program components relative to
serving individuals with disabilities.
All new and reprinted brochures and posters include the statements “Equal Opportunity
Employer/Program” and “auxiliary aids and services available upon request for individuals with
disabilities”. These brochures and posters include a Nevada telephone relay number (i.e., a
TTY/TDD).
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9. ADDRESSING THE ACCESSIBILITY OF THE ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEM FOR INDIVIDUALS
WHO ARE ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS
One-stop centers and affiliate sites will have procedures and trained staff to identify English
language learners and provide resources including access to off-site interpreters and materials
printed in non-English languages that will assist ELL participants in accessing employment and
training services. Bilingual staff will be hired, and a variety of services will be available
including Internet access, training and retraining, resume writing assistance, career counseling
and job search workshops. Not all services will be available at all locations so resource
documents will identify locations and availability of services.

IV. COORDINATION WITH STATE PLAN PROGRAMS
Although Nevada has submitted a unified state plan, the state made concerted efforts to align
core programs and additional social services programs (e.g., TANF and SNAP) as part of an
integrated strategic process.
Overview of Actions Taken to Align Agencies
For the current 2020 state plan, all stakeholders including LWDBs, core programs and state
agencies submitted changes and updates to the plan with the Office of Workforce Innovation
serving as the coordinating body. The Governor's Workforce Development Board met at the
end of 2019 and the beginning of 2020 to consider and ultimately approve all submitted
changes with drafts of the plan posted on the GOWINN and DETR websites for public comment.
The Governor’s Workforce Development Board charged the Strategic Planning subcommittee
with the responsibility of developing and overseeing revisions for the current 2020 WIOA state
plan. Because the 2020 state plan was developed before the COVID-19 pandemic, many of the
plan’s components needed revamping to reflect current realities and ambitions. The Strategic
Planning subcommittee is comprised of state-board members and representatives from other
parts of the state workforce system and is chaired by the WIOA Title II State Director who is
also a board member,
The revision of key sections of the WIOA State Plan was conducted using input from two work
groups: the Data and Accountability Work Group and the Common Processes and Customer
Flow Work Group. Both work groups comprised of representatives from DETR, the Department
of Welfare and Social Services (DWSS), the two local workforce development boards
(Workforce Connections in southern Nevada and Nevadaworks in northern Nevada), the
Nevada Department of Education (DOE), one of the state community colleges and one of the
local workforce development service providers.
Over the course of several months during the summer of 2021, both work groups virtually met
on a bi-weekly basis to discuss and develop recommendations for sections of the WIOA state
plan that needed revision within their particular focus areas, specifically in sections that
detailed the strategies that WIOA core programs and other partners will utilize to align
Nevada's workforce system with the state's workforce development goals and objectives. These
recommended inputs were then sent to a Core Group of representatives from DETR, DWSS,
OWINN, DOE, and the two local boards.
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The Core Group met virtually multiple times to go over these recommended revisions and
make any necessary adjustments. After briefing members of the Strategic Planning
subcommittee of these revisions and incorporating additional updates from each of the core
title programs as well as key workforce development agencies like OWINN to reflect the most
current information, the revised version of the state plan was posted online for a 60-day public
comment period. The revised plan then went to the Governor’s Workforce Development Board
for final approval before being submitted to the Department of Labor.

V. COMMON ASSURANCES (FOR ALL CORE PROGRAMS)
The State Plan must include

Include

1. The State has established a policy identifying circumstances that may present a
conflict of interest for a State Board or local board member, or the entity or class of
officials that the member represents, and procedures to resolve such conflicts;

Yes

2. The State has established a policy to provide to the public (including individuals with Yes
disabilities) access to meetings of State Boards and local boards, and information
regarding activities of State Boards and local boards, such as data on board membership
and minutes;
3. The lead State agencies with optimal policy-making authority and responsibility for
the administration of core programs reviewed and commented on the appropriate
The State Plan must include

Yes
Include

operational planning elements of the Unified or Combined State Plan, and approved the
elements as serving the needs of the populations served by such programs;
4. (a) The State obtained input into the development of the Unified or Combined State Yes
Plan and provided an opportunity for comment on the plan by representatives of local
boards and chief elected officials, businesses, labor organizations, institutions of higher
education, the entities responsible for planning or administrating the core programs,
required One-Stop partners and the other Combined Plan programs (if included in the
State Plan), other primary stakeholders, including other organizations that provide
services to individuals with barriers to employment, and the general public, and that
the Unified or Combined State Plan is available and accessible to the general public;
(b) The State provided an opportunity for review and comment on the plan by the State
Board, including State agency official(s) for the Unemployment Insurance Agency if
such official(s) is a member of the State Board;
5. The State has established, in accordance with WIOA section 116(i), fiscal control and Yes
fund accounting procedures that may be necessary to ensure the proper disbursement
of, and accounting for, funds paid to the State through allotments made for the core
programs to carry out workforce development activities;
6. The State has taken appropriate action to secure compliance with uniform
administrative requirements in this Act, including that the State will annually monitor
local areas to ensure compliance and otherwise take appropriate action to secure
compliance with the uniform administrative requirements under WIOA section
184(a)(3);

Yes

7. The State has taken the appropriate action to be in compliance with WIOA section
188, Nondiscrimination, as applicable;

Yes
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8. The Federal funds received to carry out a core program will not be expended for any Yes
purpose other than for activities authorized with respect to such funds under that core
program;
9. The State will pay an appropriate share (as defined by the State board) of the costs of Yes
carrying out section 116, from funds made available through each of the core programs;
10. The State has a One-Stop certification policy that ensures the physical and
programmatic accessibility of all One-Stop centers with the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (ADA);

Yes

11. Service providers have a referral process in place for directing Veterans with
Significant Barriers to Employment (SBE) to DVOP services, when appropriate; and

Yes

12. Priority of service for veterans and eligible spouses is provided in accordance with Yes
38 USC 4215 in all workforce preparation, development or delivery of programs or
services funded directly, in whole or in part, by the Department of Labor.
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PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR CORE PROGRAMS
PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ADULT, DISLOCATED WORKER,
AND YOUTH ACTIVITIES UNDER TITLE I-B

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

1. REGIONS AND LOCAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AREAS
Designated Local Workforce Development Areas in Nevada
Pursuant to sec. 106(b) of WIOA Title I, Chapter 2, the following local workforce
development areas were subsequently designated by Governor Sandoval on July 5, 2017:
Northern Nevada Regions
• Carson City
• Churchill
• Douglas
• Elko
• Eureka
• Humboldt
• Lander
• Lyon
• Mineral
• Pershing
• Storey
• Washoe
• White Pine
Southern Nevada Regions
• Clark
• Esmeralda
• Lincoln
• Nye
• Boulder City
• Henderson
• Las Vegas
• North Las Vegas
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Designated Local Workforce Development Areas
Historically, because of the diverse populations and labor market of the state, the Governor has
designed the local areas in a regional design. As noted in the above map Nevada has the
Northern and Southern Regions. Regional planning must allow enough flexibility to occur
around activities and issues where it makes sense but should not become a barrier. These areas
have performed at or above the DOL performance measures for the last several years.
Customer service surveys have not indicated that there is a gap in servicing workers or the
employer communities. Nevada has in place a state compliance policy governing the local area
designation process, which has been approved by the Governor in consultation with the CLEOs,
local boards and state board. Said designation process is as follows:
Process:
The Governor of the state shall designate local workforce development areas within the state:
•

Through consultation with the GWDB ; and,

•

After consultation with chief elected officials and after consideration of comments
received through the public comment process as described in sec. 102(b)(2)(E)(iii)(II).
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WIOA further states that the considerations should include the following:
•

The extent to which the areas are consistent with the labor market areas in the State;

•

The extent to which the areas are consistent with regional economic development areas
in the state; and,

•

The extent to which the areas have available the Federal and non-Federal resources
necessary to effectively administer activities under subtitle B and other applicable
provisions of WIOA, including whether the areas have the appropriate education and
training providers, such as institutions of higher education and area career and
technical education schools.

WIOA states that a unit of general local government (including a combination of such units) or
grant recipient that requests but is not granted designation of an area as a local area, may
submit an appeal to the GWDB under an appeal process established in the State plan.
Policy:
DESIGNATION AND RE-DESIGNATION POLICY: WIOA requires that existing federally
recognized workforce areas are designated during the first two program years, which are
referred to as Initial Designations, and again after the first two program years, which is
referred to as Subsequent Designation. Units of general local government that desire to become
a new local workforce area should follow the new area designation requirements in TEGL 2714, 5(C).
INITIAL WIOA DESIGNATION FOR EXISTING REGIONS: Existing workforce regions operating
in accordance with Workforce Investment Act of 1998 may request initial designation as a Local
Workforce Development Area if they have performed successfully and sustained fiscal
integrity.
Local board placement in regions is based primarily on economic data, the location of urban
populations, and the geographic distribution of industry sectors. The regions are the same as
the two designated local areas of the state and remain unchanged from those under WIA.
Regions respect the existing administrative boundaries of counties and local boards. The two
large metropolitan regions of the state are split into the two areas/regions (northern and
southern); these metropolitan regions represent 91 percent of the population and are located
450 miles apart.
An area seeking initial designation must address the following:
•

Submit the request in writing to the Chairperson of the Governor’s Workforce
Development Board (GWDB) by sending an email to: the GWDB Liaison
ajfeijoo@gov.nv.gov, or via U.S. mail to: 555 East Washington Avenue, Suite 4900, Las
Vegas, Nevada, 89101. Receipt of the request must be documented by electronic return
confirmation and/or USPS return/receipt requested. If the requestor does not receive
confirmation before 5:00 PM two months prior to the due date given in guidance from
Department of Labor (DOL), it is their responsibility to contact the GWDB Liaison at
(702) 486-8080 to endure the notice has been received.

•

The respective LWDB must be a WIOA-compliant board per s e c . 107 of WIOA Title I, in
conflict of interest and transparency and as defined by State Compliance Policy 4.6.
Members must ensure the integrity of their pursuits by taking steps to avoid conflict of
interest or even the appearance of conflict of interest per State and Board policy. Any
conflict of interest by any board member must be declared and then abstained from
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voting on that agenda item.
•

Provide evidence that the area, in two most consecutive program years, met or exceeded
the agreed upon adjusted levels of performance for the common measures, as defined by
existing performance agreements, and was not subject to the sanctions process resulting
from missing the same measure two years in a row. Said evidence must be
demonstrated, documented and included in the request.

•

Provide assurance that during the two most consecutive program years, the U.S.
Secretary of Labor, or the State in place of the secretary, has not made a formal
determination that the grant recipient or administrative entity for the local area has
mis-expended funds due to willful disregard, gross negligence, or failure to comply
with accepted standards of administration.

•

Provide evidence that the area, in the two most consecutive program years, was
committed to providing quality service through continuous improvement efforts and
implemented plans that supported sector partnerships or career pathways; or enhanced
services to employers or outreach efforts to the local community. Progress reports
submitted to the GWDB on annual plans for these years will serve as sufficient data.

•

The Local Workforce Development Board/One-Stop Operators will be on the State’s case
management system at the time of certification. The State may issue a six-month waiver
should said system be in development.

•

If the request meets all requirement criteria, the GWDB will recommend approval to the
Governor of a local area’s request that satisfies these requirements in accordance with
sec. 106(b)(2) of WIOA.

SUBSEQUENT WIOA DESIGNATION
Local areas that receive initial designation may request subsequent designation as a LWDA if
they have performed successfully, sustained fiscal integrity, and met the requirements for
involvement in WIOA regional planning for the two most recent program years of initial
designation. Consistent with 20 CFR 679.250(e) for the purposes of subsequent designation
under paragraphs (b) and (d) of that section, the local areas and CLEOs must be considered to
have requested continued designation unless the local area and the CLEOs notify the Governor
that they no longer seek designation.
An area seeking subsequent designation must address the following:
Submit the request in writing to the Chairperson of the GWDB and to the Liaison of the GWDB
by sending an email to –ajfeijoo@gov.nv.gov or via U.S. mail to: 555 East Washington
Avenue, Suite 4900, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89101. Receipt of the request must be documented
by electronic return confirmation and/or USPS return/receipt requested. If the requestor
does not receive confirmation before 5:00 PM two months prior to the due date given in
guidance from DOL, it is their responsibility to contact the GWDB Liaison at (702) 4868080 to ensure that the notice has been received.
•

The respective Local Workforce Development Board must be a WIOA-compliant board
per s e c .107 of WIOA in conflict of interest and transparency. Members must ensure
the integrity of their pursuits by taking steps to avoid conflict of interest or even the
appearance of conflict of interest per State and Board policy. Any conflict of interest by
any board member must be declared and then abstained from voting on that agenda
item. Reference State Compliance Policy 4.6 Conflict of Interest.

•

Evidence that the area, in the t w o most consecutive program years, met or exceeded
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the adjusted levels of performance for the common measures and was not subject to the
sanctions process resulting from missing the same measure two years in a row. Said
evidence must be demonstrated, documented and included in the request.
•

Assurance that during the two most consecutive program years, the U.S. Secretary of
Labor, or the State in place of the Secretary, has not made a formal determination that
the grant recipient or administrative entity for the local area has misspent funds due to
willful disregard, gross negligence, or failure to comply with accepted standards of
administration.

•

Evidence that the area, if a part of a WIOA planning region, has fulfilled its obligations
to engage in regional planning efforts during the two most consecutive program years.
Regional plans can be submitted to demonstrate fulfillment of obligations.

•

Provide evidence that the area, in the two most consecutive program years, was
committed to providing quality service through continuous improvement efforts and
implemented plans that supported sector partnerships or career pathways; or enhanced
services to employers or outreach efforts to the local community. Progress reports
submitted to the GWDB on annual plans for these years will serve as sufficient data.

•

The LWDB/One-Stop Operators will be on the state’s case management system at the
time of certification. The state may issue a six-month waiver should said system be in
development.

The GWDB will recommend approval to the Governor of a local area’s request that satisfies
these requirements in accordance with sec. 106(b)(2) of WIOA.
WIOA DESIGNATION FOR NEW AREAS
Any unit of general local government may request designation as a Local Workforce
Development Area under WIOA. New local area designations will only become effective on July
1 of the subsequent program year. An area seeking new designation must perform the
following:
•

A statement of intent to request designation must be submitted to the GWDB no later
than February 15th to be considered for the subsequent program year through email to
the GWDB Liaison at ajfeijoo@gov.nv.gov or via U.S. Mail to: 555 East Washington
Avenue, Suite 4900, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89101.

•

The GWDB will work with the requesting area to determine the deadline for the full
request. Submitted materials will be made available for public comment as a part of the
review process. The full request for designation as a Local Workforce Development Area
must include the following components and steps:
- Submit the request in writing to the Chairperson of the GWDB and to the Liaison
of the GWDB through email to ajfeijoo@gov.nv.gov or via U.S. mail to: 555 East
Washington Avenue, Suite 4900, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89101. Receipt of the request
must be documented by electronic return confirmation. If the requestor does not
receive confirmation, it is their responsibility to contact the Liaison of the GWDB
to ensure that the notice has been received.

•

The respective LWDB/One-Stop operator must be WIOA-compliant per WIOA sec. 107,
in conflict of interest and transparency. Members must ensure the integrity of their
pursuits by taking steps to avoid conflict of interest or even the appearance of conflict of
interest per Board policy. Any conflict of interest by any board member must be
declared and then abstained from voting on that agenda item. Reference State
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Compliance Policy 4.6 Conflict of Interest.
•

The request must clearly state the circumstances for the request of local area
designation.

•

The request must also address and clarify how the following criteria are to be met:
- Consistency with the labor market areas in the state;
- Consistency with regional economic development areas in the state;
- Existence of education and training providers, such as institutions of higher education and
career and technical education schools in the area;
- Submission of a service delivery plan that includes a description of resources that would be
available to the area to provide services;
- Coordination of multiple resources within areas that are based on labor markets and
natural travel patterns of local residents;
- Local support of the implementation strategies to provide quality services to employers
and individuals by county commissioners, municipal elected officials including mayors
and/or city council members where appropriate, and business or community leaders
within the area as demonstrated by letters of support or a vote of support by a city council
or other applicable board;
- Local ownership, exhibited by strong involvement of local elected officials and community
leaders on the LWDB; and,
- Local capacity to manage funds, provide oversight of programs and provide for the proper
stewardship of public funds.

•

The request must address how the proposed new area designation will impact those
other workforce areas from which it is withdrawing, if applicable. It should be
understood by any unit of general local government or combination of such seeking
designation, that the new area will only secure the formula allocated funds for each
WIOA funding stream based on the formula factors as defined by WIOA. If the area in
question becomes part of a consortium, the consortium will determine the distribution
of WIOA funds within its region(s).

•

If opposition to the request is voiced by municipalities or counties within the area
seeking designation, then the requesting entity will address their request at a public
hearing. The requesting entity will have the opportunity to respond to concerns and
questions at the hearing, and all comments will be recorded and used to inform the
GWDB’s action on the request. If a hearing is necessary, it will be held within 45 days of
receipt of the request. Time and place is to be determined by the GWDB liaison.

•

The GWDB’s liaison and Chair will take the request and comments from the public
as well as from a public hearing, if applicable, and determine a recommendation.

•

The GWDB will submit its recommendation to the Governor within five (5) business
days following the GWDB’s vote.

•

The final decision resides with the Governor and shall be made prior to May 29th, i.e.,
four weeks prior to July 1 beginning of the respective fiscal and program year.

•

The LWDB/One-Stop operators will be integrated into and utilizing the State’s case
management system at the time of certification. The State may issue a six-month
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waiver should said system be in development.
DETR’s State Compliance Policy (SCP) 1.1, which was approved and ratified by the Governor’s
Workforce Development Board on July 17, 2018, prescribes Nevada’s policy and procedure for
the identification of regions, designations of local workforce development areas, and the
process for appealing designation decisions in compliance with the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act (WIOA) specific to section 106.
The DETR SCP 1.1 prescribes the procedure, eligibility criteria and additional information for
determining and evaluating criteria that measures the effectiveness of local areas, which
includes evaluative measures for (1) performed successfully and (2) sustained fiscal integrity.
With regards to the evaluative measure of performed successfully, in order for local areas to
maintain local area designation, the local areas must meet or exceed the negotiated levels of
performance and must not have failed any individual performance measure for the last two (2)
consecutive program years. Said performance success criteria is defined as: (1) exceeded –
when the actual performance achieved against an individual performance measure is in excess
of 100 percent of the negotiated level of performance for the measure; (2) met – when the
actual performance achieved against an individual performance measure falls in the range of
90-100 percent of the negotiated level of performance for the measure; and, (3) failed – when
the actual performance achieved against an individual performance measure is less than 90
percent of the negotiated level of performance for the measure. With regards to the evaluative
measure of sustained fiscal integrity, the local areas are monitored by Nevada DETR at least
annually to ensure fiscal and program compliance for subgranted funds. Based upon the
monitoring and any required follow-up, the local areas are issued compliance results that
provide monitoring results, outline any issues identified, and requests follow-up corrective
action plans, when necessary.
For local area designation, SCP 1.1 follows the requirements of WIOA section 106 and
prescribes the following process:
Appeals Process Policy: Local area(s) seeking to be designated or re-designated, as a local
workforce development area, which have been denied, may appeal the decision to the GWDB by
performing the following: (20 CFR §679.290)
1. An appeal must be submitted in writing and filed with the GWDB within fourteen (14)
working days after notification of the decision. Submit the appeal to the Chairperson of the
GWDB and to the Liaison of the GWDB by sending an email to: ajfeijoo@gov.nv.gov or via U.S.
mail to: 555 East Washington Avenue, Suite 4900, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89101.
2. The appeal must contain a specific declaration of the grounds upon which the appeal is
sought.
3. The GWDB will review the appeal at its next scheduled meeting and make a recommendation
to the Governor. The review will take into account the information in the original request and
supplemental information provided in the appeal to determine if the criteria set in this policy
have been met.
4. The final decision and authority resides with the Governor and shall be made within a timely
manner.
5. If the appeal is connected to a request for initial or subsequent designation as prescribed in
this policy, and if the appeal does not result in designation, the entity may request review by the
Secretary of Labor to determine if procedural rights were granted or if the minimum criteria of
WIOA Section 106(b)(2) or Section 106(b)(3) were met. (20 CFR §683.640)
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This second level of appeal must be sent within 30 days to:
Assistant Secretary of Employment and Training
U.S. Department of Labor
200 Constitution Avenue, N.W. Washington, DC 20210
cc: ETA Regional Administrator, U.S. Department of Labor
90 7th Street, Suite 17-300 San Francisco, CA 94103-1516
Governor’s Workforce Development Board c/o State Board Liaison
555 East Washington Avenue, Suite 4900, Las Vegas, Nevada, 89101
If the final decision of any appeal reverses the prior decision, it will become effective July 1st of
the following year.

2. STATEWIDE ACTIVITIES

State Compliance Policies (SCP) will be written and/or revised in accordance with the criteria
established in WIOA, NPRM, final regulations, and as clarified by Training and Employment
Guidance Letters (TEGL), Training and Employment Notice (TEN) and Veteran Program Letters
(VPL). State policy may narrow the policy as it related to Nevada’s unique needs. Prior to
submission of new policies to the State Workforce Development Board (State Board) for review
and approval, each LWDB will have the opportunity for review. This review will allow for
comments to be submitted in writing for consideration by the State before final action. Changes
to policy initiated either by State staff or Local boards must be approved by the State Board.
Non-substantive changes (administrative corrections or adjustments originating from the State
that are considered not to impact content or the law as intended) do not require State Board
approval.
Mandatory substantive changes required by Federal program regulation published in the Code
of Federal Regulations or documented in either TEN, TEGL or VPL are automatically
incorporated into the SCP for approval by the State Board.
Technical Assistance Guides (TAGs) will be issued to clarify statewide procedures, WIOA
Reporting, Performance, Management Information System and other clarifications, as necessary.
Nevada’s state compliance policies provide guidance to the workforce system and are located at:
https://gowinn.nv.gov/GWDB/Policies/WIOA-StateCompliancePolices/
The Governor’s Office of Workforce Innovation will participate in designing the strategy for the
use of Governor’s set-aside funds encapsulated in the following duties:
•

Provide support to the Governor’s Workforce Development Board, industry sector
councils, and the Office of the Governor in developing a strategy for the cooperation
and collaboration among all stakeholders focused on workforce development.

•

Develop a career pathways strategy for Nevada in the fields of technology, advanced
manufacturing, education, and health care.

•

Recommend improvements to the allocation of federal and state dollars incorporating
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evidence-based and outcome-based strategies to align workforce training programs in
Nevada with current and projected job opportunities and career pathways, based on the
Nevada’s economic development plan and information received from the industry sector
councils.
•

Apply for and administer grants, including those that may be available from funding
reserved for statewide workforce investment activities from WIOA.

Up to 25 percent of dislocated worker funds from WIOA have been allocated for statewide
Rapid Response program activities. A Rapid Response business plan is developed annually and
the funds needed to deliver statewide Rapid Response activities and services are designated.
The remaining allotment is set aside and designated as reserve dislocated worker funds to use
for any unforeseen Rapid Response activities or services.
The primary responsibility to carry out Rapid Response activities remains with the state
workforce agency, DETR. The agency is designated by the governor to ensure delivery of
comprehensive workforce services to businesses in transition and workers facing dislocation
due to layoffs and/or business closures of any size both in Worker Adjustment and Retraining
Notification Act (WARN) and non-WARN instances. These services are coordinated through
DETR’s Workforce Investment Support Services (WISS) section. Nevada’s Rapid Response
unit consists of individuals from the local boards, dislocated worker service providers,
organized labor, and DETR’s ESD division. The team endeavors to educate businesses and
dislocated workers about services and information available through federal, state and local
organizations to reduce the effects of businesses in transition. Additionally, the team makes
every effort to conduct immediate and on-site assessments with employers and worker
representatives to evaluate the specific needs of the event and to provide intervention
services which include layoff aversion activities when possible. Layoff aversion activities are
provided through the coordination of other programs and entities through DETR’s ESD
division and other state agencies. Nevada’s Rapid Response unit endorses all activities
necessary to plan and furnish services that assist businesses in transition and enable
dislocated workers to transition into employment as quickly as possible.
The local boards coordinate with Nevada’s Rapid Response team for adult and dislocated
worker programs. The local boards assist the state to make Rapid Response services available
within the local workforce development area. Rapid Response resources are utilized to ensure
that efficient early intervention strategies are available for dislocation events, with effective
transitions to local WIOA formula-funded programs and services.
Rapid Response Service Delivery Plan
Outreach services will be provided to those who cannot reach the job site or the job site is no
longer safe to work in.
Nevada Coordination
NRS 414.0335 “Disaster” defined. “Disaster” means an occurrence or threatened occurrence for
which, in the determination of the Governor, the assistance of the Federal Government is
needed to supplement the efforts and capabilities of state agencies to save lives, protect
property and protect the health and safety of persons in this state, or to avert the threat of
damage to property or injury to or the death of persons in this state. (Added to NRS by 1999,
1241)
Per the Nevada State Comprehensive Emergency Management Plan
“In order to ensure that preparations by the State of Nevada will be adequate to respond to and
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recover from emergencies and disasters, the Nevada Division of Emergency Management
(NDEM) is charged with the responsibility of maintaining a comprehensive statewide
emergency management program. The NDEM is responsible for coordinating its efforts with the
federal government, with other departments and agencies of state government, with city,
county, and tribal governments and school boards, as well as with private agencies that have a
role in emergency management pursuant to Chapter 414, Nevada Revised Statutes). When an
imminent or actual event threatens the state, the Chief of NDEM will make the decision whether
to activate the State Emergency Response Team (SERT) and whether to recommend that the
Governor declare a state of emergency.”
Rapid Response staff will leverage the knowledge, relationships and community resources
necessary to meet disaster conditions for employers and affected workers. In conjunction with
other appropriate federal, state, local agencies and officials Rapid Response will coordinate
resources including added emergency resources listed in the southern and northern Nevada
Emergency Resource Guides. The Emergency Resource Guides are available by:
•

Dialing 2-1-1 on a touch-tone phone

•

Texting your five-digit zip-code to 898-211

•

Get Online at www.nevada211.org

2-1-1 includes contact information for Family Resource Centers, Affordable Housing, Food and
Utility assistance. As well as Senior Citizen Services, Local Shelters, Cash Assistance and Human
Services.
Federal Assistance
If the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) organizes services for disaster victims,
the department FEMA contact will assess the need for a National Emergency Grant (NEG) within
24 hours. In addition, FEMA sets up disaster centers, wherein Rapid Response Services by the
regional staff where the natural disaster occurred are housed.
Once the President of the United States declares a major disaster, many federal services become
available. Rapid Response will continue to be an advocate in the community offering
information on federal assistance, which includes, but is not limited to:
•

FEMA (800)621-FEMA: Homeowners, business owners and renters can apply loan
interest loan assistance

•

US Small Business Association (SBA): Low interest physical disaster loans and
assistance via the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)

•

Department of Agriculture

•

Federal Disaster Unemployment Assistance (DUA)

If FEMA is not involved in a natural disaster in Nevada Rapid Response team members including
an unemployment insurance professional and JobConnect Center staff will either present a
group orientation or provide a table at community events for staff to provide needed
information where affected workers can come for one on one service. Other agencies and
programs that may be typically represented are American Red Cross, Internal Revenue Service,
Nevada Attorney General, Nevada State Department of Emergency Management, local law
enforcement, Salvation Army, Small Business Administration, Social and Rehabilitation Services
and other appropriate local service organizations the Rapid Response Coordinator may contact.
One or more of the following may also be included to round out the needed services for a
disaster situation: Chamber of Commerce, City Clerk and/or Administrator, City Mayor, Red
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Cross, Salvation Army and United Way may assist the affected workers and businesses affected
by a disaster. Once these contacts are made, the information regarding the services available to
assist those who have temporarily lost their jobs due to the disaster will be provided. A
temporary office in the area may be set up to provide these services. Affected workers who have
lost their jobs due to the disaster may be offered the following additional services:
Unemployment insurance benefits claim filing.
To conveniently serve the dislocated workers and as part of NJC, the State of Nevada’s
Employment Security Division (ESD) is prepared to process unemployment insurance claims
for benefits. Claimants will be informed through Rapid Response presentations, that if they
choose to file their claims by phone, they can do so by calling one of the following numbers
depending on their place of residence:
•

Southern Nevada (702) 486-0350

•

Northern Nevada (775) 684-0350

•

Rural/long distance (888) 890-8211

•

File on the internet at www.ui.nv.gov

•

Media coverage

•

DETR’s media contact: Public Information Officer (702) 486-7991

•

Nevada Disaster Job Loss Assistance

In addition to UI claim filing, dislocated workers will be informed of the various dislocated
workers services provided by the NJC One-Stop Delivery System and local Workforce Innovation
and Opportunity Act (WIOA) partners that can provide information about and access to a
variety of reemployment services that include job placement, on the job training, employability
workshops, vocational training, group and individual counseling, interviewing skills workshop,
and other services as deemed appropriate.
Other community-based resources may be made available, which includes, but is not limited to:
•

Rent assistance

•

Legal assistance

•

Financial guidance

•

Food assistance

•

Utility assistance

•

Pension and healthcare information

Through referral to WIOA Title I programs, integration and alignment of services has been
accomplished. WIOA Title I providers are active participants in on-site rapid response activities
and co-enrollment with TAA is completed, when applicable.
The state ensures that rapid response assistance and appropriate core and intensive services
are made available to those covered by TAA. Under TAA, applicants are assessed to determine
eligibility for training. If they are eligible, they are referred for co-enrollment in the dislocated
worker program. The NJC staff and other partners may refer to the Trade Act Assistance Guide
for program information. A feedback mechanism has been established between the EmployNV
and DETR’s UInv system to indicate a TAA registration data element.
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Rapid response activities following a permanent closure, a mass layoff, a natural or other
disaster resulting in a mass job dislocation, or workers who have lost their jobs as a result of
foreign trade are:
•

Immediate and on-site contact with the employer, representatives of the affected
workers, and the local community to provide information and access to unemployment
compensation benefits.

•

Comprehensive One-Stop system services and employment and training
activities, including information on the Trade Adjustment Assistance (TAA).

If at all possible, rapid response staff will schedule on-site presentations to the workers, during
company time, to deliver the appropriate. If the employer is not amenable to an on-site
presentation, the rapid response staff will prepare packets containing the relevant
information. These packets are sent to the businesses if the employer does not make the names
and addresses of the affected employees available.
NJC staff members are well versed in the requirements for the TAA program and, if during an
interview it is discovered that the person may be TAA affected, the NJC staff assists them with
filing a petition request.
There are TAA representatives that attend scheduled rapid response events to provide
information on TAA. Prior to U.S. D.O.L. certification of a petition, local office representatives
will partner with WIOA providers to provide core intake and intensive services, which include:
Identifying needs, addressing barriers, assisting with work readiness, and exploring possible
training needs. Once a petition is certified, participants undergo a vocational assessment in
order to develop an individual (re)employment plan that best fits their individual needs. If basic
skill deficiencies are identified, the individuals can be enrolled in the appropriate training
program(s) to remove those barriers. There are appointments scheduled every 30 days with the
participant until they opt not to participate or enter employment.
The local boards support the state as requested in order to make services available within the
designated local workforce development areas. Co-enrollment for trade-eligible dislocated
workers in both WIOA and TAA programs is encouraged. Local boards’ service providers and
One-Stop partners participate with state agencies to provide rapid response services.

B. ADULT AND DISLOCATED WORKERS PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

1. WORK-BASED TRAINING MODELS
Pursuant to established requirements, it is expected that employers will hire WIOA participants
upon completion of on- the-job trainings. Employers are encouraged to develop training plans
accordingly. The local boards place a simultaneous emphasis on the supply (i.e., workforce) and
demand (i.e., employers/businesses).
On-the-job training, incumbent worker training, transitional jobs, and customized training are
provided for in-demand jobs or high growth industry sectors within the state and local areas.
Industry experts make up the membership of the industry sectors councils, providing breadth of
insight as to the skills needed in said industries and occupations.
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2. REGISTERED APPRENTICESHIP
The registered apprenticeship program is a proven model for meeting employers’ workforce
needs by allowing workers to earn a wage while they learn new skills and acquire credentials.
Registered apprenticeship programs are included on the eligible training provider list. The local
boards are committed to strategic initiatives that prepare individuals to enter and succeed in
registered apprenticeship programs. The local boards are particularly interested in increasing
registered apprenticeship opportunities for under-represented, disadvantaged or low-skilled
individuals such that upon completion, they will meet the entry requirements, gain
consideration and are prepared for success in one or more registered apprenticeship programs.
Strategies of the local boards include:
•

Strong recruitment strategies focused on outreach to populations underrepresented in local registered apprenticeship programs;

•

Exposing participants to local registered apprenticeship programs and providing direct
assistance to participants applying to those programs; and,

•

Access to appropriate support services during any applicable apprenticeship
readiness programs and a significant portion of the registered apprenticeship program.

The overall goal is to promote greater use of registered apprenticeship by collaboratively
promoting the use of registered apprenticeship as a preferred means for employers to develop a
skilled workforce and to create great career opportunities for individuals.

3. TRAINING PROVIDER ELIGIBILITY PROCEDURE
Nevada’s State Compliance Policy (SCP) 1.12, which was approved and ratified by the
Governor’s Workforce Development Board at a public meeting on January 17, 2018, prescribes
Nevada’s policy and procedures for the selection of eligible training providers (ETPs) in
compliance with the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) specific to section
122(c) and 20 CFR §680.410. Nevada’s policy and procedures for initial eligibility designation,
and continued eligibility designation is extensive and prescribed in the attached SCP 1.12. The
state intends to follow and incorporate any necessary revisions to SCP 1.12 as prescribed in
USDOL ETA Training and Guidance Letter (TEGL) 08-19. If any revisions are warranted, the
state will follow Nevada’s Open Meeting Law NRS 241.020 by placing the revised SCP 1.12 as an
item for possible action on the next agenda of the Governor’s Workforce Development Board
(eta, October 2020), publishing said agenda and SCP 1.12 for public notice at
http://owinn.nv.gov/GWDB/GWDB_Workforce_Meetings,
https://gowinn.nv.gov/GWDB/GWDB_Workforce_Meetings/ wherein opportunities for
interested parties to submit or provide public comments will be afforded.
In compliance with WIOA section 122, an ETP must apply to the State for approval to be
designated an ETP in order to receive WIOA Title 1-B training funds. Following 20 CFR
§680.420, ETPs in Nevada must provide a program of training services consisting of one or
more courses or classes, or a structured regimen that provides services that leads to:
(a) an industry-recognized certificate or certification; a certificate of completion of a registered
apprenticeship; a license recognized by the State; a postsecondary credential; or a credential as
identified through the State’s statutorily prescribed formal process conducted by the Governor’s
Office of Workforce Innovations (GOWINN);
(b) a secondary school diploma or its equivalent;
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(c) employment; or
(d) measurable skills gains toward a credential.
These training services could be delivered in person, on-line or in a blended approach.
The State’s Local Boards are required to have written policy as they pertain to the
administration of the Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL) process. Only those applications
that the Local Board have reviewed and determined to be accurate and within the purview of
WIOA Sec. 122, 20 CFR §680.410 and 20 CFR §680.420, and providing training specifically for
in-demand occupations identified within their respective local areas, shall be forwarded, in a
timely manner, to the State for consideration and approval.
Not all allowable types of training services are subject to the requirements of the eligible
training provider provisions in WIOA title I-B. Training services exempt from WIOA Section 122
eligibility requirements include:
•

On-the-job training; customized training; incumbent worker training; transitional
employment; or

•

The circumstances described at WIOA sec. 134(c)(3)(G)(ii), where the Local Board
determines that: o There are insufficient providers, or

•

There is a training services program with demonstrated effectiveness offered in the
local area by a community-based organization or other private organization to serve
individuals with barriers to employment, or

•

It would be most appropriate to award a contract to an institution of higher education or
other eligible provider of training services in order to facilitate the training of multiple
individuals in in- demand industry sectors or occupations, and such contract does not
limit customer choice; or

•

When the Local Board provides training services through a pay-for-performance
contract.

Eligible Providers of Training Services
In addition, following WIOA Sec. 122, 20 CFR §680.410 and USDOL ETA TEGL 10-16 change 1 ,
ETPs of training services that are eligible to receive WIOA Title I-B funds in Nevada are those
that provide training for participants who enroll in a WIOA-funded program of training
services and that are designated as:
1. Eligible providers of training services are entities that are eligible to receive WIOA title
I–B funds, according to criteria and procedures established by the Governor in
accordance with WIOA sec. 122(b) for adult and dislocated worker participants who
enroll in training services. Potential providers may include:
a. Institutions of higher education that provide a program which leads to a
recognized post- secondary credential;
b. Entities that carry out programs registered under the National Apprenticeship
Act (29 U.S.C. 50 et seq.);
c. Other public or private providers of a program of training services, which may
include joint labor- management organizations and eligible providers of adult
education and literacy activities under title II if such activities are provided in
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combination with occupational skills training; [or 122(a)(2)]
d. Local Boards, if they meet the conditions of WIOA sec. 107(g)(1).
2. In order to provide training services, a provider must meet the requirements of this part
and WIOA sec. 122.
a. The requirements of this part apply to the use of WIOA title I–B adult and
dislocated worker funds to provide training:
1. To individuals using individual training accounts to access training through the eligible
training provider list; and
2. To individuals for training provided through the exceptions to individual training
accounts described at §§ 680.320 and 680.530. Training services under WIOA title I–B
may be provided through a contract for services rather than Individual Training
Accounts under conditions identified in WIOA sec. 134(c)(3)(G). These exceptions
include: on-the-job training, customized training, incumbent worker training or
transitional employment; instances where the local board determines there is
insufficient number of eligible providers of training services in the local area; where the
local board determines an exception is necessary to meet the needs of individuals with
barriers to employment (including assisting individuals with disabilities or adults in
need of adult education and literacy services); where the local board determines that it
would be most appropriate to award a contract to an institution of higher education or
other eligible provider to facilitate the training of multiple individuals in in-demand
industry sectors or occupations (where the contract does not limit customer choice);
and, pay-for- performance contracts.
a. The requirements of this part apply to all entities providing training to adult and
dislocated workers, with specific exceptions for entities that carry out registered
apprenticeship programs, as described in§ 680.470.
A private ETP must also meet the additional requirements of WIOA Title I-B Adult and
Dislocated Worker funds to provide training to (1) individuals using individual training
accounts (ITAs) to access training through the State’s approved ETP List (ETPL); and (2) to
individuals for training provided through the exceptions to ITAs as described in 20 CFR
§680.320 and §680.530.
A private provider of training services providing services other than basic/life skills training
must, as appropriate:
1. Be licensed by the Nevada State Commission on Postsecondary Education as required in
Nevada Revised Statutes 394.099 and 394.415 and carry a Nevada State and local
business license as required and be accredited by appropriate body associated with
training;
2. Be licensed to provide training by an alternative licensing agency accepted by the
Nevada State Commission on Postsecondary Education (currently only CDL training,
cosmetology, barbering and pilot training), [§ 680.450 (d), 122(b)(1)(E)] and carry a
Nevada State and local business license, as appropriate; and
3. Carry a Nevada State and local business licenses, as required;
Note: A provider of training services, as described above, must comply with the criteria,
information requirements, and procedures established under WIOA to be included on the list
of eligible providers of training services. Registered Apprenticeship (RA) programs will
remain on the ETPL as long as they remain registered as described in WIOA Sec. 122 (2)(B).
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WIOA Sec.122(a)(3).
RA programs are required to submit form 5910 (State) and/or form 2000 (Federal) as
appropriate at time of application. Local board staff will contact the local office of U.S. DOL,
Office of Apprenticeship to confirm current Federal registered programs and the GOWINN
website for State registered programs.
Pursuant to TEGL 41-14 and State Compliance Policy 1.12, the following are the procedures for
determining initial, continued and apprenticeship programs for training provider eligibility:
New Provider Eligibility Requirements
New providers may seek initial eligibility electronically through approval by the local boards
and, if reviewed and approved by WISS, will remain eligible and listed on the ETPL for one year
for the respective program. New applications received after the initial eligibility period will be
reviewed year- round.
Apprenticeships are exempt from initial eligibility procedures and shall be included and
maintained on the list of eligible providers for as long as the corresponding program of the
provider remains registered as a registered apprenticeship program.
Subsequent Eligibility Requirements
1. The Governor must establish an application procedure for training providers to
maintain continued eligibility. The application procedure must consider the provider’s
prior eligibility status.
a. Training providers that were previously eligible under WIA, as of July 21, 2014,
will be subject to the application procedure for continued eligibility after the
close of the Governor’s transition period for implementation, described in §
680.440.
b. Training providers that were not previously eligible under WIA and have been
determined to be initially eligible under WIOA, under the procedures described
at § 680.450, will be subject to the application procedure for continued eligibility
after their initial eligibility expires
2. The Governor must develop this procedure after:
a. Soliciting and taking into consideration recommendations from Local Boards
and providers of training services within the state;
b. Providing an opportunity for interested members of the public, including
representatives of business and labor organizations, to submit comments on
such procedure; the state intends to follow and incorporate any necessary
revisions to SCP 1.12 as prescribed in USDOL ETA Training and Guidance Letter
(TEGL) 08-19. If any revisions are warranted, the state will follow Nevada’s
Open Meeting Law NRS 241.020 by placing the revised SCP 1.12 as an item for
possible action on the next agenda of the Governor’s Workforce Development
Board (eta, October 2020), publishing said agenda and SCP 1.12 for public notice
at https://gowinn.nv.gov/GWDB/GWDB_Workforce_Meetings/ wherein
opportunities for interested parties to submit or provide public comments will be
afforded. And,
c. Designating a specific time period for soliciting and considering the
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recommendations of Local Boards and providers, and for providing an
opportunity for public comment.
d. Apprenticeship programs registered under the National Apprenticeship Act
(NAA) must be included and maintained on the list of eligible providers of
training services as long as the corresponding program remains registered. The
Governor’s procedure must include a mechanism for registered apprenticeship
programs to indicate interest in being included on the list, as described in §
680.470.
e. The application procedure must describe the roles of the State and local areas in
receiving and reviewing provider applications and in making eligibility
determinations.
f.

The application procedure must be described in the State Plan.

g. In establishing eligibility criteria, the Governor must take into account:
-

The performance of providers of training services on the
performance accountability measures described in WIOA secs.
116(b)(2)(A)(i)(I)–(IV) and required by WIOA sec. 122(b)(2), which
may include minimum performance standards, and other appropriate
measures of performance outcomes for program participants
receiving training under WIOA title I–B, as determined by the
Governor. Until data from the conclusion of each performance
indicator’s first data cycle is available; the Governor may take into
account alternate factors related to such performance measure.

-

Ensuring access to training services throughout the State
including rural areas and through the use of technology;

-

Information reported to State agencies on Federal and State
training programs other than programs within WIOA title I–B;

-

The degree to which training programs relate to in-demand industry.

-

State licensure requirements of training providers;

-

Encouraging the use of industry recognized certificates and credentials;

-

The ability of providers to offer programs that lead to post-secondary
credentials;

-

The quality of the program of training services including a
program that leads to a recognized postsecondary credential;

-

The ability of the providers to provide training services to individuals
who are employed and individuals with barriers to employment;

-

Whether the providers timely and accurately submitted
eligible training provider performance reports as required
under WIOA sec. 116(d)(4); and

-

Other factors that the Governor determines are appropriate in order
to ensure: the accountability of providers; that One-Stop centers in
the State will meet the needs of local employers and participants; and,
that participants will be given an informed choice among providers.
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3. The information requirements that the Governor establishes under paragraph (f)(1) of
this section must require training providers to submit appropriate, accurate and timely
information for participants receiving training under WIOA title I–B. That information
must include:
o

The percentage of program participants who are in unsubsidized
employment during the second quarter after exit from the program;

o

The percentage of program participants who are in unsubsidized
employment during the fourth quarter after exit from the program;

o

The median earnings of program participants who are in unsubsidized
employment during the second quarter after exit from the program;

o

The percentage of program participants who obtain a recognized postsecondary credential, or a secondary school diploma or its recognized
equivalent during participation in or within 1 year after exit from the
program;

o

Information on recognized postsecondary credentials received by program
participants;

o

Information on cost of attendance, including costs of tuition and fees, for
program participants;

o

Information on the program completion rate for such participants.

4. The eligibility criteria must require that:
o

Providers submit performance and cost information as described in paragraph
(g) of this section and in the Governor’s procedures for each program of
training services for which the provider has been determined to be eligible, in
a timeframe and manner determined by the State, but at least every 2 years;
and,

o

That the collection of information required to demonstrate compliance with the
criteria is not unduly burdensome or costly to providers.

5. The procedure for continued eligibility must also provide for the State to review
biennially-required provider eligibility information to assess the renewal of training
provider eligibility. Such procedures may establish minimum levels of training provider
performance as criteria for continued eligibility.
6. The procedure for biennial review of the provider eligibility must include verification of
the registration status of registered apprenticeship programs as described in § 680.470.
7. Local Boards may require higher levels of performance for local programs than the
levels specified in the procedures established by the Governor.
8. The Governor may establish procedures and timeframes for providing technical
assistance to eligible providers of training who are not intentionally supplying
inaccurate information or who have not substantially violated any of the requirements
under this section but are failing to meet the criteria and information requirements due
to undue cost or burden. The Governor, through the Governor’s Workforce Development
Board, has established WIOA State Compliance Policy 5.6 – Sanctions and Resolutions
Process. Said policy prescribes the state’s sanction, parameters and appeals processes,
which coincide with general administrative rules prescribed in 20 CFR § 667.200. WIOA
State Compliance Policy 5.7 – Oversight and Monitoring prescribes the state’s
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monitoring system, which provides for at a minimum annual on-site monitoring reviews
of each local area to ensure compliance with 2 CFR part 200, as required in WIOA sec.
184. During this monitoring, the state reviews the training services, certifications and
fiscal controls involved with eligible training provider services. If any noncompliance
issues are identified, the state takes immediate action through issuance of a corrective
action plan, wherein any citation must be rectified in a timely manner. Failure to resolve
noncompliance issues result in the state imposing sanctions provided in WIOA sec.
184(b)-(c), which includes: (1) the issuance of a notice of intent to revoke approval of all
or part of the local plan affected; or (2) imposing a reorganization plan, which may
include decertifying the local board involved, prohibiting the use of eligible providers,
selecting an alternative entity to administer the program for the local area involved,
merging the local area into one or more other local areas, or making such other changes
as the Secretary or Governor determines necessary to secure compliance.
When determining continued eligibility, Local Boards/DETR will take into account the following
OTHER additional factors:
•

The quality of the program of training service as outlined in local board policy;

•

Information conveyed through customer satisfaction survey, complaints from
participants, Service

Providers, licensing and accrediting bodies;
•

The rate of achieved recognized credentials earned by participants;

•

Rate of employment outcomes; and

•

On-site monitoring report(s)

Once the Provider of Training Services is determined eligible, the training provider agrees to:
•

Provide Local Board Service Providers with progress reports as their participants
attend;

•

Notify their Local Board of changes, including deletion of courses, programs or locations,
changes in program cost, accreditation certification and /or licensing or change in
ownership;

•

Provide services in a professional, safe and timely manner as outlined in local board
policy;

•

Have an adequate facility that abides with ADA requirements;

•

Abide by Equal Opportunity and non-discrimination (WIOA Sec. 188 and NRS);

•

Not advertise that they are an eligible training provider with DETR/JobConnect;

•

Not expect or require minimum numbers of referred customers;

•

Within 1 year, and every year thereafter, submit performance data on all students and
follow requirements of this policy for continued eligibility (WIOA 122 (b)(4)(C)); and

•

Resubmit an application as required but not less than every two years. (WIOA 122
(c)(2))

Consistent with state requirements, the LWDBs will also take into consideration the following:
•

The specific economic, geographic and demographic factors in the local areas wherein
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providers seeking eligibility are located; and,
•

The characteristics of the populations served by programs seeking eligibility, including
the demonstrated difficulties in serving these populations, where applicable.

•

Data submission requirements:
o

For a provider of training services to be determined to be subsequently eligible
under sec. 122 of WIOA, and receive funds as described in sec. 133(b) of WIOA,
such provider of training services shall submit to the LWDBs verifiable programspecific performance information.

The local boards expect 100 percent attainment of a credential or certificate by WIOA Title I
program participants, by program. The LWDBs have established the following additional
criteria for determining eligibility to remain on the ETPL:
•

Annual subsequent eligibility application;

•

Verifiable demand occupations in the field of the training program; and,

•

Compliance with federal, state and local regulations (e.g., Equal Opportunity
provisions, Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), and health and safety standards).

Nevada is responsible for ensuring the quality and value of eligible training providers for WIOA
program participants. Examples of additional factors that the governor may consider include,
but are not limited to: (1) the ability of a provider to partner with employers and provide job
placement services; (2) the dropout rate of the training provider; and, (3) the student loan
default rate of the provider.
Not all allowable types of training services are subject to the requirements of the eligible
training provider provisions in WIOA Title I-B. Training services exempt from the sec. 122
eligibility requirements include:
On-the-job training, customized training, incumbent worker training, transitional employment;
and/or
•

The circumstances described at WIOA sec. 134(c)(3)(G)(ii), wherein the local board
determines that:

•

There are insufficient providers;

•

o

There is a training services program with demonstrated effectiveness offered in
the local area by a community-based organization or other private organization
to serve individuals with barriers to employment;

o

It would be most appropriate to award a contract to an institution of higher
education or other eligible provider of training services in order to facilitate the
training of multiple individuals in in-demand industry sectors or occupations,
and such contract does not limit customer choice; or,

When the local board provides training services through a pay-for-performance
contract.

Registered Apprenticeship Programs Inclusion on the ETPL
Registered Apprenticeships (RAs) are also required to submit Form 5910 (State) to the State
and/or Form 2000 (USDOL) at the time of application. The local boards then coordinate that
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designation with the Nevada State Apprenticeship Council (SAC) for the appropriate recognition
as a Federal registered program and in compliance with the SAC’s registered programs.
All registered apprenticeship programs that are registered with the U.S. Department of Labor,
Office of Apprenticeship, or a recognized State apprenticeship agency are automatically eligible to
be included in the State list of eligible training providers. Some program sponsors may not wish to
be included on the State eligible training provider list. Therefore, the Governor must establish a
mechanism for registered apprenticeship program sponsors in the State to indicate that the
program sponsor wishes to be included on the State eligible training provider list. This mechanism
should be developed with the assistance of the U.S. Department of Labor Office of Apprenticeship
representative in the State or, if the State oversees the administration of the apprenticeship system,
with the assistance of the recognized State apprenticeship agency.Once on the State eligible training
provider list, registered apprenticeship programs will remain on the list until they are deregistered
or until the registered apprenticeship program notifies the State that it no longer wants to be
included on the list.
1. Inclusion of a registered apprenticeship in the State eligible training provider list allows
an individual who is eligible to use WIOA title I–B funds to use those funds toward
apprentice training, consistent with their availability and limitations as prescribed by §
680.300. The use of individual training accounts and other WIOA title I–B funds toward
apprenticeship training is further described in § 680.330.
(d) The Governor is encouraged to consult with the State and Local Boards, ETA’s Office of
Apprenticeship, recognized State apprenticeship agencies (where they exist in the Governor’s
State) or other State agencies, to establish voluntary reporting of performance information.
Apprenticeship programs are required to include the following information for the state:
•

Occupations included within the Registered Apprenticeship program;

•

The name and address of the Registered Apprenticeship program sponsor;

•

The name and address of the Related Technical Instruction provider, and the location of
instruction if different from the program sponsor’s address;

•

The method and length of instruction; and,

•

The number of active apprentices.

Registered Apprenticeship program sponsors that do not provide the Related Technical
Instruction portion of the apprenticeship program (as outlined above) may be required to
provide additional information about their education provider, including the cost of the
instruction.
Technology based training (on-line programs), must complete the application process as lined
out in the application/instructions and include the following additional information; how
students login and submit their assignments, testing requirements, if a proctor test, what
location, who grades the online submission, and how attendance is being tracked.
Registered Apprenticeship programs are not subject to the same application and performance
information requirements, or to a period of initial eligibility, or initial eligibility procedures as
other providers because they go through a detailed application and vetting procedure to
become a Registered Apprenticeship program sponsor with the United States Department of
Labor or with the State Apprenticeship Agency (SAA) which is the Office of Workforce
Innovation (GOWINN).
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Performance Requirements
After the initial period of eligibility ends, eligible training providers will be required to meet the
following reporting requirements in order to remain eligible to receive WIOA funding as
indicated by the still proposed primary performance indicators for the WIOA eligible training
provider performance report.
o

The ETPL performance report, applicable only to the Title I Adult and
Dislocated Worker programs, must report the below five indicators with
respect to all individuals who exited a program of study and all individuals
who completed a program of study including individuals in the program of
study who are not WIOA participants The percentage of individuals who are in
unsubsidized employment during the second quarter after exit from the
program of study.

o

The percentage of individuals who are in unsubsidized employment during the
fourth quarter after exit from the program of study.

o

The median earnings of individuals in the program of study who are in
unsubsidized employment during the second quarter after exit.

o

The percentage of program participants who obtain a recognized postsecondary
credential, or a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent during
participation in or within one year after exit from the program. For those
participants who obtained a secondary school diploma or its recognized
equivalent, the participant must also have obtained or retained employment or
be in an education or training program.

o

The total number of individuals who exit from the program of study.

The eligible training provider performance report must report the below indicators with
respect to all WIOA participants in the program of study:
•

The number of participants exiting from the program of study, or the equivalent.

•

The total number of participants who received training services through each of the
adult program and the dislocated worker program authorized under chapter 3 of
subtitle B, disaggregated by the type of entity that provided the training, during the most
recent program year and the three preceding program years.

•

The total number of participants who exited from training services, disaggregated by the
type of entity that provided the training, during the most recent program year and the
three preceding program years.

•

The average cost per participant for the participants who received training services,
disaggregated by the type of entity that provided the training, during the most recent
program year and the three preceding program years.

•

The number of individuals with barriers to employment served by each of the adult
program and the dislocated worker program authorized under chapter 3 of subtitle B,
disaggregated by each subpopulation of such individuals, and by race, ethnicity, sex, and
age.
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ETPL Proposed Performance Measures
Unsubsidized employment during the second quarter after exit

34 percent

Unsubsidized employment during the fourth quarter after exit

33 percent

Median Quarterly earnings

$3,480

Credential Attainment

20 percent

ETPL Training Provider Appeals
The local boards are responsible to establish a written appeals process policy that includes
standard time frames in effect, should the need arise. Any registrant, participant, applicant,
eligible applicant, sub-recipients, subcontractors, employees, or other interested persons may
file a grievance with an administrative entity, contractor or grantee. Complainants must exhaust
the procedures at the local level before the grievance and/or complaint can be filed with the
state per State Compliance Policy 4.4.
Responsibilities
The local boards are responsible for carrying out the following procedures assigned by the
state:
•

Review new and subsequent training provider applications for programs of training
services to ensure labor market relevance, WIOA training providers eligibility criteria,
performance information and state required items have been provided accurately prior
to submission to the WISS for final approval.
o

Consult with the state when establishing procedures affecting the ETPL.

o

Make a yearly determination of those RA programs who no longer wish to be on
the list and those who are de-registered with federal Office of Apprenticeship
(OA) director or the applicable State agency and are communicated to the State
for removal from the ETPL; this has been delegated to the local boards by the
state.

o

Ensure the local boards’ current policy outlines the appeals process and is
communicated to all interested parties indicating ineligible programs/providers
denied inclusion and/or removed from the ETPL for cause.

o

Recommend the termination of programs/providers from the ETPL per State
Compliance Policy 1.13.

o

Work with the state to ensure that there are sufficient numbers and types of
providers of career services and training services, including eligible providers
with expertise in assisting individuals with disabilities; eligible providers with
expertise in assisting adults in need of adult education and literacy activities;
and, that local areas are providing the services involved in a manner that
maximizes consumer choice and leads to competitive integrated employment for
individuals with disabilities.

o

Maintain the credibility of the state’s ETPL applications, which means that only
state- approved changes and/or updates to the applications are allowed.

o

Ensure the state’s ETPL is disseminated publicly through the local OneStop system and its partner programs.
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o

Establish a procedure to provide interested members of the public an
opportunity to make recommendations and submit comments regarding the
eligibility process. Each of the local workforce development boards publish the
state’s eligible training provider (ETP) policy and protocols (e.g., how to apply to
be a new eligible training provider, trainings on ETP process, and a current
statewide listing of all approved ETPs on each of their public
websites:Workforce Connections at
https://nvworkforceconnections.org/?page_id=8914 , and Nevadaworks at
http://nevadaworks.com/training-providers/.

Furthermore, the state intends to follow and incorporate any necessary revisions to SCP as
prescribed in USDOL ETA Training and Guidance Letter (TEGL) 08-19. If any revisions are
warranted, the state will follow Nevada’s Open Meeting Law NRS 241.020 by placing the revised
SCP 1.12 as an item for possible action on the next agenda of the Governor’s Workforce
Development Board (eta, October 2020), publishing said agenda and SCP 1.12 for public notice at
https://gowinn.nv.gov/GWDB/GWDB_Workforce_Meetings/ wherein opportunities
for interested parties to submit or provide public comments will be afforded.
•

Determine programs meet the eligibility criteria and performance levels established by
the state.

•

Report comments and program/provider statuses to WISS on a quarterly basis.

•

Conduct on-site visits of training providers as necessary to ensure proper outcomes and
local, state and federal regulation as they relate to safe practices and ADA requirements.

•

Communicate Federal, State and local law, policy and procedures as they relate to
eligibility, continued eligibility, performance and complaints.

•

Communicate State Compliance Policies as they relate to Equal Opportunity (SCP 4.1)
Employment Opportunity (SCP 4.2), Discrimination, Grievance/ Complaints (SCP 4.3),
Non— criminal Grievance/Complaint (SCP 4.4) Sexual Harassment Procedure (SCP 4.5),
Nepotism (SCP 4.6), Termination of Training Service Providers (SCP 1.13);

•

Establish a written policy for tracking items purchased through tuition costs, i.e.; books,
electronics and support services related to training activities. (CFR 683.410). Reference
SCP 1.15, 1.8 and 1.13.

•

The local boards may require additional information and/or set higher levels of
performance for providers to become or remain eligible to provide services in their
particular area within the parameters set forth in WIOA and state requirements.

Note: it is the responsibility of the recipient and each sub-recipient to conduct regular oversight
and monitoring of its WIOA activities and those of its sub-recipients and contractors in order to
determine expenditures have been made against the cost categories and within the cost
limitations specified in WIOA and the corresponding regulations. (CFR 683.410) Reference SCP
1.15., 1.8; and local boards will submit performance and cost information, as well as
determinations of provider retention, to the lead state agency within forty-five (45) days from
the date that the information is due from providers. If the lead state agency determines, within
thirty (30) days from the receipt of information, that the provider does not meet the established
state performance levels for the program of training services or is in non-compliance, the lead
state agency will recommend removal of the provider from the list of training providers as
appropriate CFR 680.480.
The State (WISS) is responsible to ensure the quality and value of eligible training providers for
WIOA participants by:
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•

Clarifying State and LWDB roles and responsibilities;

•

Providing Statewide publication/dissemination of ETPL;

•

Verifying programs meet the eligibility criteria and established performance levels;

•

Verifying the accuracy of LWDB submitted information;

•

Verifying the accuracy of LWDB procedure on adding and removing RA programs;

•

Upon request from the LWDBs, removing programs that do not meet established
program criteria or performance levels;

•

Ensuring performance and cost information relating to each provider is available to the
public;

•

Adjudicating as required in Appeals Process;

•

Providing final approval of providers and programs recommended by the LWDBs;

•

Consulting with the state board when establishing procedures affecting the ETPL; and

•

Establish a procedure by which a provider can demonstrate that providing the required
additional performance information would be unduly burdensome or costly. If DETR
determines that the provider has demonstrated this, DETR will provide access to costeffective methods for the collection of the required performance information

2. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL IMPLEMENT AND MONITOR THE PRIORITY FOR PUBLIC
ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS, OTHER LOW-INCOME INDIVIDUALS, AND INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE
BASIC SKILLS DEFICIENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF WIOA SEC.
134(C)(3)(E), WHICH APPLIES TO INDIVIDUALIZED CAREER SERVICES AND TRAINING
SERVICES FUNDED BY THE ADULT FORMULA PROGRAM
The state and local workforce development boards have established a written policy and
procedure to ensure that priority of service is implemented for veterans, public assistance
recipients or those who are basic skills deficient for receipt of career services described in
WIOA sec. 133(b) paragraph (2)(A)(xii) and training services. The appropriate local board and
the Governor shall direct the One-Stop operators in the local area regarding making
determinations related to such priority. Such criteria may include the availability of other funds
for providing employment and training-related services in the local area, the needs of the
specific groups within the local area, and other appropriate factors. Local boards must have
written policy and procedures describing how this priority will be documented and obtained in
the local area. The state will continue to monitor individualized career services and training
services priority for basic skills deficient, low income, and public assistance recipients through
review of enrollment/service data in EmployNV and the on-site monitoring of local boards and
service providers.
The priority established does not necessarily mean that these services only may be provided to
recipients of public assistance, other low-income individuals, and individuals who are basic
skills deficient. The local board and the Governor may establish a process that also gives
priority to other individuals eligible to receive such services, provided that it is consistent with
priority of service for veterans (see [20 CFR] § 680.650), and the priority provisions of WIOA.
Funds allocated to the dislocated workers are not subject to this priority requirement.
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3.

DESCRIBE THE STATE’S CRITERIA REGARDING LOCAL AREA TRANSFER OF FUNDS
BETWEEN THE ADULT AND DISLOCATED WORKER PROGRAMS

WIOA section 133(b)(4) provides the authority for local workforce areas, with approval of the
Governor, to expend up to 100 percent of the adult activities funds on Dislocated Worker
activities, and up to 100 percent of Dislocated Worker activities funds on adult activities. The
process to increase or decrease due to transfer between programs requires a program
modification request allowing DETR to determine whether the request addresses the
employment and training needs of eligible WIOA program participants within the local area; to
consider the impact the transfers will have on the state as a whole; and to review revised
strategies and goals. To increase program flexibility and in accordance with 20 CFR 683.130,
local boards have the authority to transfer up to 100 percent of allocations for the Adult and
Dislocated Worker between the two
programs.

C. WITH RESPECT TO YOUTH WORKFORCE INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES AUTHORIZED IN
SECTION 129 OF WIOA—

1. IDENTIFY THE STATE-DEVELOPED CRITERIA TO BE USED BY LOCAL BOARDS IN
AWARDING GRANTS OR CONTRACTS FOR YOUTH WORKFORCE INVESTMENT ACTIVITIES AND
DESCRIBE HOW THE LOCAL BOARDS WILL TAKE INTO CONSIDERATION THE ABILITY OF THE
PROVIDERS TO MEET PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES BASED ON PRIMARY
INDICATORS OF PERFORMANCE FOR THE YOUTH PROGRAM AS DESCRIBED IN SECTION
116(B)(2)(A)(II) OF WIOA IN AWARDING SUCH GRANTS OR CONTRACTS.[11]
As provided in WIOA sec. 123, the local board must identify eligible providers of youth
workforce investment activities in the local area by awarding grants or contracts on a
competitive basis, except as provided below in paragraph (a)(3) of this section, based on the
recommendation of the youth standing committee, if they choose to establish a standing youth
committee and assign it that function. If such a committee is not established for the local area,
this responsibility falls to the local board.
Funds allocated to a local area for eligible youth under section 128(b) shall be used to carry out,
for eligible youth, programs that:
(A) provide an objective assessment of the academic levels, skill levels, and service needs of
each participant, which assessment shall include a review of basic skills, occupational skills,
prior work experience, employability, interests, aptitudes (including interests and aptitudes for
nontraditional jobs), supportive service needs, and developmental needs of such participant, for
the purpose of identifying appropriate services and career pathways for participants, except
that a new assessment of a participant is not required if the provider carrying out such a
program determines it is appropriate to use a recent assessment of the participant conducted
pursuant to another education or training program;
(B) develop service strategies for each participant that are directly linked to 1 or more of the
indicators of performance described in section 116(b)(2)(A)(ii), and that shall identify career
pathways that include education and employment goals (including, in appropriate
circumstances, nontraditional employment), appropriate achievement objectives, and
appropriate services for the participant taking into account the assessment, except that a new
service strategy for a participant is not required if the provider carrying out such a program
determines it is appropriate to use a recent service strategy developed for the participant under
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another education or training program;
(C) Provide—
i. activities leading to the attainment of a secondary school diploma or its recognized equivalent,
or a recognized postsecondary credential;
ii. preparation for postsecondary educational and training opportunities;
iii. strong linkages between academic instruction (based on State academic content and student
academic achievement standards established under section 1111 of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 6311)) and occupational education that lead to the
attainment of recognized postsecondary credentials;
iv. preparation for unsubsidized employment opportunities, in appropriate cases; and
v. effective connections to employers, including small employers, in in-demand industry sectors
and occupations of the local and regional labor markets; and
(D) at the discretion of the local board, implement a pay-for-performance contract strategy for
required elements, for which the local board may reserve and use not more than 10 percent of
the total funds allocated to the local area under section 128(b).
Local areas must conduct a full and open competition to secure youth service providers
according to the Federal procurement guidelines at 2 CFR parts 200 and 2900, in addition to
applicable State and local procurement laws. Where the Local Board determines there is an
insufficient number of eligible providers of youth workforce investment activities in the local
area, such as a rural area, the Local Board may award grants or contracts on a sole source basis
(WIOA sec. 123(b)).
The requirement in WIOA sec. 123 that eligible providers of youth services be selected by
awarding a grant or contract on a competitive basis does not apply to the design framework
services when these services are more appropriately provided by the grant recipient/fiscal
agent. Design framework services include intake, objective assessments and the development of
individual service strategy, case management, and follow-up services.
Regarding meeting performance measures, Workforce Connections and Nevadaworks will track
key indicators on a monthly basis, and report to the programs committee, youth council, local
boards, and the state board on a quarterly basis. Technical assistance will be provided, and
sanctions may be issued based on the local and state boards’ policies when and if necessary, to
address areas of concerns.

2. DESCRIBE THE STRATEGIES THE STATE WILL USE TO ACHIEVE IMPROVED OUTCOMES FOR
OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH AS DESCRIBED IN 129(A)(1)(B), INCLUDING HOW IT WILL
LEVERAGE AND ALIGN THE CORE PROGRAMS, ANY COMBINED STATE PLAN PARTNER
PROGRAMS INCLUDED IN THIS PLAN, REQUIRED AND OPTIONAL ONE-STOP PARTNER
PROGRAMS, AND ANY OTHER RESOURCES AVAILABLE.
WIOA shifts the primary program focus of Title I youth formula programs to support the
educational and career success of out-of-school youth. A minimum of 75 percent of WIOA youth
funds is required to be spent on out-of-school youth, (which is an increase from the minimum of
30 percent under WIA).
The core and required partners involved under WIOA will work together to establish a system
of data sharing among agencies and other partners to identify and track out-of-school youth
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who are underserved. The state and local boards have established a written policy and
procedure to ensure that out-of-school youth achieve improved outcomes.
The state will continue to monitor outcomes through review of enrollment/service data in the
state MIS and the annual on-site monitoring of local boards and service providers.

3. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL ENSURE THAT ALL 14 PROGRAM ELEMENTS DESCRIBED
IN WIOA SECTION 129(C)(2) ARE MADE AVAILABLE AND EFFECTIVELY IMPLEMENTED,
INCLUDING QUALITY PRE-APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS UNDER THE WORK EXPERIENCE
PROGRAM ELEMENT. [12]
The local boards require sub-recipients to provide and/or refer services related to the fourteen
WIOA program elements. This expectation will be explicitly noted in any request for proposals
announced for youth workforce development activities. Local programs must make each of the
14 services available to youth participants. Local programs have the discretion to determine
what specific program services a youth participant receives based on the participant’s objective
assessment and individual service strategy. Each service must be addressed on an individual
basis, avoiding a cookie cutter approach. Documentation must communicate the need or lack
thereof of each program element.
Local programs may leverage partner resources to provide some of the readily available
program elements they themselves do not offer. When doing so, the local area must ensure that
if a program element is not funded with WIOA title I youth funds, the local program has an
agreement in place with the partner organization to ensure that the element is closely
connected and coordinated with the WIOA youth program.
The local boards have the discretion to implement a pay-for-performance contract strategy for
the provision of the program elements for which the local boards may reserve and not use more
than 10 percent of the total funds allocated to the local area for youth activities (adult and
dislocated worker also have the 10 percent limit).
Sub-recipients will be held accountable during monitoring visits. The state will continue to
monitor that the 14 elements are being addressed through review of enrollment/service data in
the state MIS and the annual on-site monitoring of local boards and service providers.

4. PROVIDE THE LANGUAGE CONTAINED IN THE STATE POLICY FOR “REQUIRING
ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE TO ENTER OR COMPLETE AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM, OR TO
SECURE AND HOLD EMPLOYMENT” CRITERION FOR OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH SPECIFIED IN
WIOA SECTION 129(A)(1)(B)(III)(VIII) AND FOR “REQUIRING ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE TO
COMPLETE AN EDUCATION PROGRAM, OR TO SECURE AND HOLD EMPLOYMENT” CRITERION
FOR IN-SCHOOL YOUTH SPECIFIED IN WIOA SECTION 129(A)(1)(C)(IV)(VII). IF THE STATE
DOES NOT HAVE A POLICY, DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL ENSURE THAT LOCAL AREAS
WILL HAVE A POLICY FOR THESE CRITERIA.
The state has developed the following eligibility criteria for its definition of “An individual Who
Requires Additional Assistance to Enter or Complete an Educational Program, or to Secure or
Hold Employment”. A youth, regardless to in-school youth or out-of-school youth eligibility
must be low income and must qualify for at least one of the following:
1. Has repeated at least one secondary grade level or is one or more grade levels behind age
appropriate level;
2. Has a core GPA of less than 2.0 or is a postsecondary student deemed by a school official to be
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on academic probation;
3. Is at least two semester/four quarter credits behind the rate required to graduate from high
school for each year of secondary education;
4. Has a family history of chronic unemployment (during the two years prior to application,
family members were unemployed longer than employed);
5. Is an emancipated youth;
6. Is a current or previous dropout that lacks a high school diploma/ high school equivalency or
is deemed at risk of dropping out of school by a school official;
7. Has been suspended two or more times from school or has been expelled;
8. Has been referred to or is being treated by an agency for documented mental health or a
substance abuse-related problem;
9. Has experienced a recent traumatic event (within two years of application), is a victim of
abuse, or resides in an abusive environment as documented by a school official or professional;
10. Is a youth 16 years of age, or older, who meets one or more of the following criteria:
• not held a full-time job for longer than six months;
• has been fired from a job in the last six calendar months;
• is currently unemployed, or has a poor or no work history and lacks work readiness skills
necessary to obtain and retain employment as documented on the youth objective
assessment; or
• lacks occupational and/or educational goals.

5. INCLUDE THE STATE DEFINITION, AS DEFINED IN LAW, FOR NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL AND
ATTENDING SCHOOL AS SPECIFIED IN WIOA SECTION 129(A)(1)(B)(I) AND SECTION
129(A)(1)(C)(I). IF STATE LAW DOES NOT DEFINE “NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL” OR
“ATTENDING SCHOOL,” INDICATE THAT IS THE CASE AND PROVIDE THE STATE POLICY FOR
DETERMINING WHETHER A YOUTH IS ATTENDING OR NOT ATTENDING SCHOOL.
Public school attendance is defined and codified in NRS 392.040-392.220. State law defines
“attending school” as compulsory attendance. Persons that have not been legally excused from
compulsory attendance and “not attending school” are considered truant. The state does not
define “not attending school”.
NRS 392.040 Attendance required for child between seven and 18 years of age; minimum age
required for kindergarten and first grade; waiver from attendance available for child six years of
age; developmental screening test required to determine placement; effect of military transfer
of parent of child.
For purposes of WIOA eligibility, an out-of-school youth (OSY) is an individual who is:
• Not attending any school (as defined under State law) [NRS 388];
• Not younger than 16 or older than age 24;and[ at the time of enrollment. Because age
eligibility is based on age at enrollment, participants may continue to receive services
beyond the age of 24 once they are enrolled in the program]; and one or more of the
following:
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1. A school dropout [as defined by state law, a youth attending an alternative school at the time
of enrollment is not considered a dropout].
2. A youth who is within the age of compulsory school attendance, [aged 7-18 per NRS 392.040],
but has not attended school for at least the most recent complete school year calendar quarter.
[The school year calendar quarter is based on the local school district definition].
3. A recipient of a secondary school diploma or recognized equivalent who is a low-income
individual and is –
• basic skills deficient [English, reading, writing, or computing skills below 8th grade level
on a generally excepted standardized test or does not speak English at a level necessary to
function on the job, in the individual’s family or in society]; or
• an English language learner.
4. An individual who is subject to the juvenile or adult justice system
• 5.A homeless individual (as defined in Sec. 41403(6) of the Violence Against Women Act of
1994 (42 U.S.C. 14043e-2(6)), a homeless child or youth (as defined in [WIOA] Sec. 725(2) of
the McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C 11434a(2)), a runaway, in foster care
or has aged out of the foster care system, a child eligible for assistance under Sec. 477 of the
Social Security Act (42 U.S.C. 677), or in an out-of- home placement.
• 6. An individual who is pregnant or parenting.
• 7. A youth who is an individual with a disability.
• 8. A low-income individual who requires additional assistance to enter or complete an
educational program or to secure or hold employment. [as defined further in this policy].
The state does not consider providers of Adult Education under title II of WIOA, YouthBuild
programs, the Job Corps programs, high school equivalency programs, or dropout reengagement programs to be schools. Therefore, WIOA youth programs may consider a youth to
be out-of-school for purposes of WIOA youth program eligibility if they are attending the above
mentioned. If the youth is attending high school equivalency programs funded by the public K12 school system and are classified by the school system as still enrolled in school, they are
considered in-school.

6. IF USING THE BASIC SKILLS DEFICIENT DEFINITION CONTAINED IN WIOA SECTION 3(5)(B),
INCLUDE THE STATE DEFINITION WHICH MUST FURTHER DEFINE HOW TO DETERMINE IF
AN INDIVIDUAL IS UNABLE TO COMPUTE OR SOLVE PROBLEMS, OR READ, WRITE, OR SPEAK
ENGLISH, AT A LEVEL NECESSARY TO FUNCTION ON THE JOB, IN THE INDIVIDUAL’S FAMILY,
OR IN SOCIETY. IF NOT USING THE PORTION OF THE DEFINITION CONTAINED IN WIOA
SECTION 3(5)(B), INDICATE THAT IS THE CASE.
Nevada adopts the WIOA definition of basic skills deficient per 20 CFR § 681.210(c)(3) that
indicates an individual is ‘‘basic skills deficient’’ if they: (1) Have English reading, writing, or
computing skills at or below the 8th grade level on a generally accepted standardized test; or
(2) Are unable to compute or solve problems, or read, write, or speak English at a level
necessary to function on the job, in the individual’s family, or in society. (WIOA sec. 3(5)).
Nevada is using the basic skills deficient definition contained in WIOA section 3(5)(B), 20 CFR
§681.290. DETR’s State Compliance Policy (SCP) 1.6, which was approved and ratified by the
Governor’s Workforce Development Board on April 21, 2016, adopts WIOA sec. 3(5)(B)
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definition of basic skills deficient as follows: WIOA Sec. 3(5) defines “basic skills deficient” as an
individual: who has English reading, writing, or computing skills at or below the 8th grade (8.9
or lower) level.
The state measures basic skills deficiency using an objective, valid and reliable assessments that
include the following: school transcripts; results of academic tests (e.g., Test for Adult Basic
Education (TABE) or Comprehensive Adult Student Assessment System (CASAS), or ESL test);
and results of workplace readiness assessments (e.g., ACT WorkKeys Assessments; the ACT’s
National Career Readiness Certificate (NCRC); COPSystem Career Measurement Package.
In assessing basic skills, Nevada’s local programs (through their contracted providers) use
assessment instruments that are valid and appropriate for the target population, and must
provide reasonable accommodation in the assessment process, if necessary, for people with
disabilities. If service providers determine a participant is basic skills deficient, the ISS and case
notes must identify the methods to reduce or alleviate the deficiency or deficiencies and record
the benchmarks of improvement as appropriate in the MIS. Per the State’s Compliance Policy
1.6, both of Nevada’s local workforce development boards have current policies in place that
identify acceptable measures and assessments determining basic skills deficient individuals,
and that align with the State and WIOA’s requirements. The state documents and maintains the
basic skills assessment utilized and assessment results in participant case files in the state’s case
management system, EmployNV.
If service providers determine a participant is basic skills deficient, the ISS and case notes must
identify the methods to reduce or alleviate the deficiency or deficiencies and record the
benchmarks of improvement as appropriate in the MIS. The local board should have policy
addressing the appropriate procedures to reduce or alleviate the identified deficiencies.
The state’s two local boards have incorporated the state’s basic skills deficient definition into
their respective local policies to align with WIOA section (3)(5)(B).

D. SINGLE-AREA STATE REQUIREMENTS

1. ANY COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD THAT REPRESENT DISAGREEMENT
WITH THE PLAN. (WIOA SECTION 108(D)(3).)

2. THE ENTITY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DISBURSAL OF GRANT FUNDS, AS DETERMINED BY
THE GOVERNOR, IF DIFFERENT FROM THAT FOR THE STATE. (WIOA SECTION 108(B)(15).)

3. A DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE AND AVAILABILITY OF WIOA TITLE I YOUTH ACTIVITIES AND
SUCCESSFUL MODELS, INCLUDING FOR YOUTH WITH DISABILITIES. (WIOA SECTION
108(B)(9).)
N/A

4. A DESCRIPTION OF THE ROLES AND RESOURCE CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE ONE-STOP
PARTNERS.
N/A
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5. THE COMPETITIVE PROCESS USED TO AWARD THE SUBGRANTS AND CONTRACTS FOR
TITLE I ACTIVITIES.
N/A

6. HOW TRAINING SERVICES OUTLINED IN SECTION 134 WILL BE PROVIDED THROUGH
INDIVIDUAL TRAINING ACCOUNTS AND/OR THROUGH CONTRACTS, AND HOW SUCH
TRAINING APPROACHES WILL BE COORDINATED. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL MEET
INFORMED CUSTOMER CHOICE REQUIREMENTS REGARDLESS OF TRAINING APPROACH.
N/A

7. HOW THE STATE BOARD, IN FULFILLING LOCAL BOARD FUNCTIONS, WILL COORDINATE
TITLE I ACTIVITIES WITH THOSE ACTIVITIES UNDER TITLE II. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE
BOARD WILL CARRY OUT THE REVIEW OF LOCAL APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED UNDER TITLE II
CONSISTENT WITH WIOA SECS. 107(D)(11)(A) AND (B)(I) AND WIOA SEC. 232.
N/A

8. COPIES OF EXECUTED COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WHICH DEFINE HOW ALL LOCAL
SERVICE PROVIDERS WILL CARRY OUT THE REQUIREMENTS FOR INTEGRATION OF AND
ACCESS TO THE ENTIRE SET OF SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEM,
INCLUDING COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH ENTITIES ADMINISTERING REHABILITATION
ACT PROGRAMS AND SERVICES.
N/A

E. WAIVER REQUESTS (OPTIONAL)
Eligible Training Provider (ETP) Performance Data Waiver Request
Statutory and regulatory requirements to be waived:
The State of Nevada (state) requested a waiver of the obligation of eligible training providers
(ETPs) to collect performance data on all students in a training program at the Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) sections 116(d)(4)(A) and 122; and, 20 CFR
§677.230(a)(4) and (5) and 20 CFR §680. Said waiver was approved on December 13, 2018,
effective through June 30, 2020[1].
The state is now seeking a continuation of this waiver of the obligation of ETPs to collect
performance data on all students in a training program at the above-referenced WIOA
authorities, effective July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2022.
Specifically, the state requests waiver authority to report a “0” in the eligible training provider
performance report for non-WIOA program participants in the following nine data elements
related to “all” individuals in training (data elements 120-128 on form EA 9171):
•

120 the number of individuals served;

•

121 the number exited (includes students who completed, withdrew or transferred out
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of the program);
•

122 the number who completed the program;

•

123 the number of exiters employed in the 2nd quarter after exit;

•

124 the number of exiters employed in the 4th quarter after exit;

•

125 median earnings of exiters in the 2nd quarter after exit;

•

126 the number of exiters who attained a credential during participation or within one
year after exit;

•

127 average earnings in the 2nd quarter after exit; and

•

128 average earnings in the 4th quarter after exit.

If approved, this waiver would allow eligible training providers (ETPs) to collect and report
performance data for WIOA-funded participants only.
Issues identified prompting this waiver request:
WIOA §116(d)(4)(A), 20 CFR §677.230(a)(5) and 20 CFR §680 Subpart D require that training
providers participating in WIOA report performance data for all individuals engaging in a
program of study (both WIOA funded and non-supported) that is included on the Eligible
Training Provider List (ETPL), which is maintained by DETR and Local Workforce Development
Boards (LWDB); Nevadaworks and Workforce Connections. This federal requirement creates a
hardship for many training
providers, resulting in fewer programs applying for inclusion on the state’s ETPL .
Nevada recognizes the importance of monitoring provider performance; however, requiring
training providers to produce data on all individuals, instead of solely WIOA-funded
participants, could reduce the training choices and opportunities available to program
participants
Nevada has identified several issues impacting delivery of training services to program
participants that prompt this waiver request. These issues include and address:
•

Insuring a sufficient numbers of training providers to provide a breadth of choices to
program participants.

•

Reducing the administrative burden on training providers to provide performance
information to the state, particularly for private institutions without access to all data
sources.

•

The potential liability risk to ETPs collecting, maintaining and reporting students’
personally identifiable information (PII; e.g., social security numbers) and other
sensitive data.

•

Educational institutions’ concerns with unauthorized access to their student data
systems by potentially malicious parties.

•

The state’s lack of the necessary data collection and validation tools needed to comply
with the requirement to report all training program participant data, specifically nonWIOA student participants.

An example of the significant burden and impact that this federal requirement places on smaller
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training providers with limited administrative capacity is demonstrated in proprietary schools
providing Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) training. Graduates are often transient and work
throughout the country, therefore making it difficult for training providers to obtain contact,
identification and employment data on these program participants, particularly for students
who were not assisted by WIOA and who do not recognize the importance of providing this
post-training/graduation information.
These issues also apply to program participants seeking higher academic and/or career
credentials. The Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE) and private institutions typically
have large numbers of students wherein only a small percentage are WIOA participants. This
results in these institutions considering that the administrative burden outweighs the benefits
obtained from educating WIOA students. Ultimately, this reduces the opportunities for students
and the diversity of training programs that these institutions could offer.
The state believes that providing data on all individuals engaging in a program of study, instead
of just WIOA-funded participants, conflicts with both the Family Educational Rights and Privacy
Act of 1974 (FERPA; 20 U.S.C. §1232 g) and Nevada state law (NRS 388.267; NRS 388.272),
which protect the privacy of student education records. Releasing student information on
individuals who are not workforce system participants without their explicit consent could
potentially violate federal and state privacy laws and potentially compromise their personally
identifiable information (PII).
Under this waiver, Nevada will continue to require training providers to collect and report
performance data for all WIOA-funded participants in accordance with WIOA §116(d)(4)(A)
and as specified at 20 CFR §677.230 (a), and will assist training providers in this process
according to the requirements of 20 CFR 680.490.
Goals and expected outcomes of waiver:
Goals:
The goal of increasing training/educational choices for WIOA clients can be greatly assisted by
reducing barriers that training service providers must contend with, as well as waiving the
requirement to report on students who obtain no benefit from WIOA. State strategic goals
supported by this waiver request include, but are not limited to:
1. Increased availability of high quality training/education options for WIOA
participants. This proposed waiver could increase the number of training providers on
the ETPL resulting in additional choices for WIOA participants.
2. Ensured protection of PII of non-WIOA participants. Not requiring the reporting of
data for non-WIOA students would reduce the chances of unauthorized disclosure of
student PII.
Programmatic Outcomes:
Approval of this waiver would:
1. Reduce the reporting and administrative burdens placed on the training providers,
which would allow them to focus time and resources on producing successful outcomes
for both their WIOA-funded and non-WIOA students.
2. Increase access and opportunities by promoting a wider variety of training programs
through the increase of ETPs on the ETPL.
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3. Potentially decrease training costs through the increase of ETPs and training options
available to individuals.
4. Provide a wider breadth of training options, with increased demand-driven training
options for individuals.
Actions to Remove Barriers:
There is currently no state or local statutory or regulatory barrier to implementing the
requested waiver. The State of Nevada’s regulations and WIOA State Compliance Policies are in
compliance with current state and federal laws.
Department of Labor Policy Priorities:
This proposed waiver will support the U.S. Department of Labor’s (USDOL) education and
training strategy priorities to allow the increase in training and education choices available to
WIOA participants, and encourage training providers to focus on successful outcomes for WIOAfunded participants while protecting the privacy rights of non-WIOA students.
Individuals impacted by the waiver:
This waiver will reduce the reporting burden on training providers while retaining the
requirement to report all required performance data for all WIOA-funded participants resulting
in significant impact on multiple populations of the public workforce system including, but not
limited to:
•

Individuals who access training services in Nevada via Individual Training Accounts
(ITAs)

•

DETR, Employment Security Division (ESD), Workforce Investment Support Services’
(WISS) staff

•

Nevada Jobconnect and One-Stop Career Center staff

•

State workforce development board and staff

•

Local workforce development boards and staff

•

Staff and administrators of ETPs

Continued Eligibility:
To comply with the state’s responsibility to maintain a procedure whereby eligible training
providers and programs maintain their continued eligibility as provided in 20 CFR § 680.460,
the state has established the following WIOA State Compliance Policies:
•

1.9 Individual Training Accounts

•

1.12 WIOA Selection of Eligible Training Providers

•

1.13 Termination of Training Service Providers

•

5.7 Oversight and Monitoring
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Process for monitoring the waiver implementation progress:
The state will obtain program information and required data from ETPs on their WIOA-funded
students, and submit that information in the state’s annual WIOA report to USDOL.
Furthermore, the state will continue oversight, monitoring and technical assistance to ensure
WIOA requirements for state, local areas and direct recipients of program funds are in
compliance (SCP 5.7).
Notice to affected Boards:
The state will review this waiver request with local elected officials and local workforce board
staff, and provide any relevant input and/or comments in an addendum to this waiver request.
Public comment:
The state provided a period for public comment as required by 20 CFR §679.620 by providing
the state’s two local workforce development boards (i.e., Nevadaworks and Workforce
Connections) opportunity to comment on said waiver, as well as posting public notice of said
waiver to ensure that opportunities for meaningful public comment were made available. Said
public notice posting was published on the department’s website
(www.detr.nv.gov/Page/PUBLIC_NOTICES), soliciting comments from March 9, 2020 through
March 31, 2020. There were no public comments submitted to the department.
Waiver impact:
Under the provisions of this waiver, training providers will be able to submit data on their
WIOA-funded students with less concern over control of PII or other sensitive data on nonWIOA students. This will increase retention of WIOA ETPL providers, increase market choices
available to program participants and allow Nevada to continue delivering essential training
services to meet the needs of employers, job seekers and workers.
Title 1-B Assurances:
The Unified State Plan must include assurances that:
1. The State has implemented a policy to ensure Adult program funds provide a priority in
the delivery of training services and individualized career services to individuals who
are low income, public assistance recipients and basic skills deficient. Yes
2. The State has implemented a policy to ensure local areas have a process in place for
referring veterans with significant barriers to employment to career services provided
by the JVSG program's Disabled Veterans' Outreach Program (DVOP) specialist. Yes
3. The state established a written policy and procedure that set forth criteria to be used by
chief elected officials for the appointment of local workforce development board
members. Yes
4. The State established written policy and procedures to ensure local workforce
development boards are certified by the governor every two years in accordance with
WIOA section 107(c)(2). Yes
5. Where an alternative entity takes the place of a State Board, the State has written policy
and procedures to ensure the alternative entity meets the definition under WIOA section
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101(e) and the legal requirements for membership. N/A
6. The State established a written policy and procedure for how the individuals and
entities represented on the Governor’s Workforce Development Board help to
determine the methods and factors of distribution, and how the State consults with chief
elected officials in local areas throughout the State in determining the distributions. Yes
7. The State will not use funds received under WIOA Title I to assist, promote, or deter
union organizing in accordance with WIOA section 181(b)(7). Yes
8. The State distribute adult and youth funds received under WIOA equitably throughout
the State, and no local area suffers significant shifts in funding from year-to-year during
the period covered by this plan. Yes
9. If the Governor’s Workforce Development Board, department, or agency administers
State laws for vocational rehabilitation of persons with disabilities, that board,
department, or agency cooperates with the agency that administers Wagner-Peyser
services, Adult and Dislocated Worker Programs and Youth Programs under Title I. Yes
10. The State agrees to report on the impact and outcomes of its approved waivers in its
WIOA Annual Report. Yes
11. The State has taken appropriate action to insure compliance with the Uniform Guidance
at 2 CFR 200 and 2 CFR 2900, including that the State will annually monitor local areas
to ensure compliance and otherwise take appropriate action to secure compliance with
the Uniform Guidance under section WIOA 184(a)(3). Yes
Nevada’s Clarification Responses to Eligible Training Provider (ETP) Performance Data
Waiver Request
Question (Q)1: Evidence that ETP data collection and reporting requirements are limiting
choice (not enough providers).
Answer (A) 1: DETR asked training providers if they would be able to provide the information
on all training participants; the majority indicated ‘no’ for several reasons that include, but are
not limited to:
(1) Colleges and universities within Nevada’s System of Higher Education (NSHE) do not
require social security numbers during the registration process, nor do they release information
on individual students or their employment per the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(FERPA; 20 U.S.C. § 1232g; 34 CFR Part 99); (2) Local truck driving schools are prohibited by
Department of Transportation regulations to ask for social security numbers, which are needed
to be able to perform the wage match for the employment performance reporting; and, (3)
Small, locally owned approved training providers do not have the resources to track and report
on all participants within their programs of study.
Q2: Are there any special circumstances, especially those which would benefit WIOA priority
populations?
A2: There are none that Nevada is currently aware of.
Q3: Are there plans for improving data collection efforts that would negate the need for his
waiver as per TEGL 8-19?
A3: Nevada, as well as many other states, is working with its management information system –
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Geographic Solutions – to develop and implement a process to be able to securely capture this
data for reporting purposes. Said project has been temporarily placed on hold due to the impact
of the state of emergency resulting from COVID-19. Nevada plans on resuming this work postCOVID-19 priority projects, eta. Spring-Summer 2021, pending any additional unknown
emergency events.
Q4: As a renewal - How did the waiver improve consumer choice? How many additional
providers was the state able to attract to the ETP list?
A4: Because Nevada did not report all participants, or deny providers the inability to report this
information, only data regarding new providers, existing providers, reviewed and approved
providers is available. A total of 18 new providers were added to Nevada’s ETPL from 20172019.
Q5: Provide evidence that the state is achieving the goals (or making progress towards them)
they projected in their prior waiver request.
A5: Nevada’s employment data demonstrates that stated goals are being met. Attached is
Nevada’s AR10 report, which reflects employment for years 2019-2020.
*******************************
Waiver Request
Out of School Youth Expenditure Requirement
Actions for the removal of state or local statutory or regulatory barriers: There are no
State of Nevada or local statutory or regulatory barriers to implementation. DETR compliance
policies meet current federal program requirements.
State strategic goals/US Department of Labor priorities supported by waiver request:
This request supports the DOL policy priorities of:
•

Secondary and post-secondary educational obtainment,

•

Increase youth access to educational, training, employment, and support services for atrisk in school Youth (ISY) as needed,

•

Support the development of career pathways that align with in-demand career areas
identified by Department of Labor and the Nevada’s Office of Workforce Innovation
(GOWINN).

Nevada believes that the local areas will benefit from the OSY waiver because:
ISY programs produce higher quality educational outcomes at a greater rate. Nevada has
examined 908 exits over PY18 and PY19 comparing educational outcomes of ISY vs. OSY who do
not have a high school diploma (drop-outs). Based on educational status at participation and
exit, ISY had a secondary drop-out rate of 9.4% as compared to OSY who had 43.1% of
participants in the secondary drop-out educational status. In other words, ISY are more apt to
remain in school, achieve a diploma and move on to post-secondary education. See table below
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Increased educational outcomes are strongly correlated to long term earnings and
employment outcomes. Increased earnings and post-secondary educational attainment for
high school diploma holders vs. GED holders indicates a significant benefit to implementing
drop-out prevention strategies. Data presented at
https://www.census.gov/newsroom/blogs/random-samplings/2012/02/ged-recipients-havelower-earnings-are-less-likely-to-enter-college.html indicates, “GED certificate holders had
lower earnings than those who earned a regular high school diploma regardless of sex, race and
ethnicity or age. Overall, high school diploma holders earned approximately $4,700 in mean
monthly earnings compared with GED certificate holders, who earned $3,100.” Also, the benefit
of the high school diploma over the GED extends to individuals even after they obtain higher
degrees. “In addition to being less likely to pursue a college education, GED certificate holders
earned less than high school diploma recipients even when they did achieve higher education.
Among adults who attained a bachelor’s degree or higher, the mean earnings of those who
earned a high school diploma were approximately $6,300, while the earnings of those who
earned a GED certificate were approximately $4,900.” See table below:

Nevada has one of the highest, frequently the highest, drop-out rates in the nation. For 2017/18
Nevada recorded a statewide drop-out rate for 9th through 12th grade students of 3.1 percent
followed by 2.7 percent for 2018/19, for the Clark County School District which is the fifth
largest in the nation; the respective rates were 3.4 and 3.0 percent. Addressing the challenges
which at-risk ISY face, will reduce the drop-out rate thereby reducing the number of OSY in
need of WIOA services. Engagement of additional ISY through the increased availability of WIOA
funding will provide them with additional education and training resources enabling them to
both enter career oriented economically self-sufficient work and pursue additional post154

secondary opportunities. Specific services that can be provided through WIOA include on the
job training (OJT) and work experience (WEX) opportunities which should decrease the number
of youth dropping out or otherwise failing to obtain a secondary credential. These activities
also allow participants to gain the hard and soft work skills necessary for successful integration
into the workplace.
WIOA also allows support service assistance to program participants. A population that would
particularly benefit in Nevada is foster youth. Foster youth and youth aging out of foster care,
who are typically ISY, have been identified as a target population by Workforce Connections the
local board organization serving the metropolitan Las Vegas area and surrounding rural areas
of Clark, Nye, Lincoln and Esmeralda counties. Having access to WIOA resources should
significantly increase the rate of secondary school graduation and increase their success in
transitioning to adult life.
Local Boards have also targeted services toward youth involved with the juvenile justice
system. Many of these are younger youth, are still enrolled in education and the ability to
provide the education and career services available within WIOA will increase their chances of
both high school graduation and integration into the career path workforce. Also, some
populations which are currently served as OSY would be better served with an ISY program
model (i.e. Incarcerated youth). Youth who are enrolled in Juvenile Justice are often enrolled in
OSY programs based on educational status when they are incarcerated. Although these youths
fit the definition of an OSY, they are better suited for ISY programs due to their age and goals.
While the state and local districts have made significant progress addressing the drop-out rate,
this situation is an area of continued concern for education administrators and elected officials
at both levels[1]. Businesses, the State board working through the Governor’s Office of
Workforce Innovation (GOWINN) and other workforce system participants also recognize the
issue as negatively impacting efforts to develop the labor force necessary to grow and diversify
the state economy. Local and State agencies are attempting to address the problem, but are
often limited in scope and program design and additional resources provided through increased
ISY funding will augment and improve their results. County school districts have developed
local programs to help alleviate the situation. The Governor’s Office provides significant
support to the Jobs for Nevada’s Graduates (JAGNV) program including the use of Governor’s
reserve (WIOA) funds, and the State Department of Education has developed ongoing programs
and initiatives addressing issues including distance learning, homelessness, and competency
based learning intended to increase the number of students obtaining secondary credentials.
Nevada has been successful with exceeding OSY expenditure requirements. With the
implementation of WIOA, the local Boards have worked diligently to transition the system from
ISY dominant to OSY dominant. Several factors have contributed to continued low ISY
expenditure rates:
•

The original strategy for implementation of WIOA was containment of ISY expenditures.

•

Procurements have been primarily designed around serving OSY.

•

Shift of expenditures to OSY has limited system capacity to work with and recruit ISY in
the schools.

Approval of the proposed waiver will provide additional tools to both state and local, public and
private, service providers and administrators to address Nevada’s situation. The reduction
would allow the local areas to continue serving the OSY population while also increasing the
ability to meet the needs of ISY in alignment with WIOA’s intent by supporting career pathways
and the preparation of young people for in-demand careers in the workforce, regardless of a
youth’s school status.
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DETR also recognizes the need to continue to prioritize service to OSY and will pursue
strategies including youth and adult co-enrollment, seek to partner with other agencies
including adult education, and will remain in compliance with all program and reporting
requirements.
The State of Nevada and the Local Boards (Nevadaworks that serves northern Nevada, and
Workforce Connections that serves the southern four counties of the state) also recognize their
continued responsibility to address the needs of OSY. The State will monitor the Local Boards to
ensure compliance with the modified funding apportionment, to provide effective, quality
service to both ISY and OSY participants, and ensure that all other statutory and regulatory
requirements are met by the Local Boards, One-Stop operators and client service providers.
Projected programmatic outcomes from waiver:Approval of this waiver request would
permit the Local Boards the opportunity to determine how best to meet the educational and
training needs of youth, regardless of school status, and specific to the population, geographical
location, and the economic and employment conditions of each workforce area. Nevada is a
majority/minority state, both Boards are responsible for serving urban and rural populations,
both have areas of extreme poverty and significant English language learner populations.
Approval of the waiver will allow Nevada to efficiently target all at-risk youth, meet the revised
expenditure targets and negotiated performance measures for this client population. Nevada
expects to shift $2.3 million from OSY expenditures to ISY expenditures to enroll 300
additional ISY because of the waiver. As a result, Nevada expects the following outcomes
associated with WIOA:
WIOA School Status at Exit

ISY

OSY

Inc/(Dec)

Drop Outs

75

(156)

(81)

Diploma / GED

225

(94)

131

Entered Post-Secondary

80

(2)

79

Individuals, groups or populations impacted by the proposed waiver:DETR intends for this
waiver to benefit the large number of at-risk ISY in Nevada. It will reduce barriers to education,
training, and employment and will continue to serve OSY as a priority population as required by
WIOA. Nevada expects to enroll 250 fewer OSY because of the proposed waiver.
Long term benefit to ISY participants: Based on Census data, noted above, long term
educational achievement outcomes not measured by WIOA are projected to be as follows:
Highest Educational Level Achieved

ISY

OSY

Inc / (Dec)

Diploma / GED

225

(94)

131

Some College

89

(36)

53

Bachelor's or Higher

75

(5)

70

Diploma / GED

$724,950

($274,995)

$449, 955

Some College

$338,045

($114,154)

$223,891

Median Monthly Earnings
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Bachelor's or Higher

$470,984

($21,918)

$449,065

Procedure for monitoring progress of waiver implementation/collection of outcome
information:
DETR will continue monitoring state and local area performance using both state and federal
accountability systems to ensure that all negotiated performance measures are met including
expenditure percentages, results are accurately reported and will provide necessary technical
assistance to the Local Boards, One-Stop operators and service providers. As part of the
monitoring and performance accountability process, DETR will collect data on waiver outcomes
which will be included in the Nevada WIOA Annual Report. Any waiver renewal requests will
include the most recent available outcomes data.
Assurance of state posting of the request for public comment and notification of affected
local workforce development boards:
DETR will provide for meaningful public review and comment. It will publish the proposed
waiver in compliance with Nevada statutory requirements and will review and develop a
response to all comments received. DETR has notified all Boards that the agency is seeking this
waiver request and sought their input before submitting this request to DOLETA.
Public Comment
The state provided a period for public comment as required by 20 CFR §679.620 by providing
the state’s two local workforce development boards (i.e., Nevadaworks and Workforce
Connections) opportunity to comment on said waiver, as well as posting public notice of said
waiver to ensure that opportunities for meaningful public comment were made available. Said
public notice posting was published on the department’s website
(www.detr.nv.gov/Page/PUBLIC_NOTICES), soliciting comments from March 26, 2020
through April 27, 2020. There were no public comments submitted to the department.

TITLE I-B ASSURANCES
The State Plan must include

Include

1. The State has implemented a policy to ensure Adult program funds provide a priority Yes
in the delivery of training services and individualized career services to individuals who
are low income, public assistance recipients and basic skills deficient;
2. The State has implemented a policy to ensure local areas have a process in place for Yes
referring veterans with significant barriers to employment to career services provided
by the JVSG program’s Disabled Veterans’ Outreach Program (DVOP) specialist;
3. The State established a written policy and procedure that set forth criteria to be used Yes
by chief elected officials for the appointment of local workforce investment board
members;
4. The State established written policy and procedures to ensure local workforce
investment boards are certified by the governor every two years in accordance with
WIOA section 107(c)(2);
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Yes

No
5. Where an alternative entity takes the place of a State Board, the State has written
policy and procedures to ensure the alternative entity meets the definition under WIOA
section 101(e) and the legal requirements for membership;
Yes
6. The State established a written policy and procedure for how the individuals and
entities represented on the State Workforce Development Board help to determine the
methods and factors of distribution, and how the State consults with chief elected
officials in local areas throughout the State in determining the distributions;
7. The State will not use funds received under WIOA Title I to assist, promote, or deter
union organizing in accordance with WIOA section 181(b)(7);

Yes

Yes
8. The State distributes adult and youth funds received under WIOA equitably
throughout the State, and no local area suffers significant shifts in funding from year-toyear during the period covered by this plan;
9. If a State Workforce Development Board, department, or agency administers State
laws for vocational rehabilitation of persons with disabilities, that board, department,
The State Plan must include

Yes
Include

or agency cooperates with the agency that administers Wagner-Peyser services, Adult
and Dislocated Worker programs and Youth Programs under Title I;
10. The State agrees to report on the impact and outcomes of its approved waivers in its Yes
WIOA Annual Report.
11. The State has taken appropriate action to secure compliance with the Uniform
Guidance at 2 CFR 200 and 2 CFR 2900, including that the State will annually monitor
local areas to ensure compliance and otherwise take appropriate action to secure
compliance with the Uniform Guidance under section WIOA 184(a)(3);

Yes

ADULT PROGRAM PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Performance Indicators

PY 2022
PY 2022
PY 2023
PY 2023
Expected Level Negotiated Level Expected Level Negotiated Level

Employment (Second
Quarter After Exit)

760%

76.0%

Employment (Fourth
Quarter After Exit)

70.0%

70.0%

Median Earnings (Second $5700
Quarter After Exit)

$5700

Credential Attainment
Rate

77%

77%

Measurable Skill Gains

53.5%

53,5%

Effectiveness in Serving
Employers

Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1

“Effectiveness in Serving Employers” is still being piloted and this data will not be entered for 2020
State Plans.
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DISLOCATED PROGRAM PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Performance Indicators

PY 2022
PY 2022
PY 2023
PY 2023
Expected Level Negotiated Level Expected Level Negotiated Level

Employment (Second
Quarter After Exit)

78.5%

78.5%

Employment (Fourth
Quarter After Exit)

77.5%

77.5%

Median Earnings (Second $7400
Quarter After Exit)

$7400

Credential Attainment
Rate

82.5 %

82.5%

Measurable Skill Gains

56.0%

56.0%

Performance Indicators

PY 2020
PY 2020
PY 2021
PY 2021
Expected Level Negotiated Level Expected Level Negotiated Level

Effectiveness in Serving
Employers

Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1

$

“Effectiveness in Serving Employers” is still being piloted and this data will not be entered for 2020
State Plans.
YOUTH PROGRAM PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Performance Indicators

PY 2022
PY 2022
PY 2023
PY 2023
Expected Level Negotiated Level Expected Level Negotiated Level

Employment (Second
Quarter After Exit)

65.0%

65.0%

Employment (Fourth
Quarter After Exit)

68.0%

68.0%

Median Earnings (Second $3703
Quarter After Exit)

$3703

Credential Attainment
Rate

51.5%

51.5%

Measurable Skill Gains

50.0%

50.0%

Effectiveness in Serving
Employers

Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1

65.0%

“Effectiveness in Serving Employers” is still being piloted and this data will not be entered for 2020
State Plans.
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PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR WAGNER-PEYSER PROGRAM
(EMPLOYMENT SERVICES)

A. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE STAFF

1. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL STAFF THE PROVISION OF LABOR EXCHANGE SERVICES
UNDER THE WAGNER-PEYSER ACT, SUCH AS THROUGH STATE EMPLOYEES, INCLUDING BUT
NOT LIMITED TO STATE MERIT STAFF EMPLOYEES, STAFF OF A SUBRECIPIENT, OR SOME
COMBINATION THEREOF.
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) requires that core programs offered
through the One-Stop system, including Title III labor exchange services (Wagner-Peyser
Act), be coordinated in order to provide high quality customer-centered services including
support services to all customer populations.
Nevada invokes the prescribed flexibility to staff the State’s labor exchange offices with both
merit and non-merit staffing. DETR’s labor exchange (employment services) system operated
under WIOA Title III, Wagner-Peyser Act staffs the labor exchange career centers through both
State merit staff employees and non-merit staffing at the American Job Center and Nevada’s
One-Stop locations. Nevada’s labor exchange is comprised 9NJC Career Centers that provide
services to jobseekers and Nevada businesses. Said NJCs are staffed with State of Nevada
Classified staff, who are under the State Personnel System regulated by Nevada Administrative
Code (NAC) 284.
In addition to Classified staffing provision in the two One-Stop Centers, which are administered
by Nevada’s local workforce development boards (LWDBs – Nevadaworks’ American Job Center
in northern Nevada, and Workforce Connections’ Comprehensive One-Stop Center in southern
Nevada), there are also staffing provisions in those two One-Stop Centers that are made through
LWDB subrecipient funding for provider contracts (i.e., contractual paid personnel).
For many years, the NJC provided labor exchange services at 9 NJC offices located in the
principal urban (Carson City, Henderson, Las Vegas, North Las Vegas, and Sparks) and rural
(Elko, Ely, Fallon and Winnemucca) areas of the state. These offices provide one-on-one
interviews at multiple locations providing labor exchange services as well as referral to other
partner programs including TANF, SNAP, Vocational Rehabilitation, and WIOA providers.
Additionally, NJC staff will provide labor exchange services at the southern Nevada
Comprehensive One-Stop Center administered by Workforce Connections, the American Job
Center of Reno administered by Nevadaworks, the two day labor offices operated by DETR, and
the Nevada Partners-JobConnect joint initiative, which are portals to the partner programs.
Online services are also provided by EmployNV, the One Stop Operating System.
Wagner-Peyser services are provided through Nevada‘s One-Stop career centers. The NJC
offices provide a range of employment related labor exchange services including, but not limited
to: job search assistance, job referrals and placement assistance for all job seekers, reemployment services, and recruitment services to employers with job openings.
At the time an individual files their unemployment insurance (UI) claim, they are registered
with the state’s employment services. All UI claimants are provided with the Nevada
Unemployment Insurance Facts for Claimants booklet that includes a section entitled Finding a
Job – Nevada Job Connect Start Here. The booklet provides complete information on all the
JobConnect services, addresses and contact information for each location.
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JobConnect staff members administer a work test for the state unemployment compensation
system making eligibility assessments (for referral to UI adjudication, if necessary), and then
proceeds to provide job referrals for those determined to be job ready and application
assistance for those UI claimants in need of additional training, education programs and
resources.

2. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL UTILIZE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES FOR
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE STAFF TO ENSURE STAFF IS ABLE TO PROVIDE HIGH QUALITY
SERVICES TO BOTH JOBSEEKERS AND EMPLOYERS
Staff development within Wager-Peyser programs will be customarily facilitated through
seminars and webinars accessed by staff through its National Association of Workforce
Development Professionals (NAWDP) membership. The webinars and seminars encompass
current topics relevant to a rapidly changing workforce development system, including business
relations and services, job seeker services and system building.
Staff members will also continue to participate and attend economic development and sector
council meetings, at which they are exposed to best practices, sector intelligence and
workforce needs of specific business sectors. This exposure is invaluable to workforce
professionals who are tasked with the responsibilities of preparing the workforce of
tomorrow and meeting the needs of the business community.
In addition, Wagner-Peyser and the local boards will share in the development and operation of
theseated partners. The purpose of this is to cross educate all workforce system employees on
programs across organizational lines, with the expectation that this program knowledge will
assist in the coordination and alignment programs and service delivery. Within this , seated
partners will create and facilitate their presentation on the basics of their programs, thus
providing a system orientation. The seated partners may also provide other professional
development training in this shared cost environment. The core curriculum will include
comprehensive segments on Title I, Title II, Title III, Title IV, and TANF programs. Other WIOA
programs and services will be added to the curriculum, as needed.

3. DESCRIBE STRATEGIES DEVELOPED TO SUPPORT TRAINING AND AWARENESS ACROSS
CORE PROGRAMS AND THE UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE (UI) PROGRAM AND THE TRAINING
PROVIDED FOR EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND WIOA STAFF ON IDENTIFICATION OF UI
ELIGIBILITY ISSUES AND REFERRAL TO UI STAFF FOR ADJUDICATION
Nevada benefits from the joint administration of the unemployment insurance program and
workforce services through DETR, which allows efficient coordination between programs.
Computer linkages coordinate and provide services between EmployNV and the UI automation
system. These links ensure that UI claimants who are required to register have done so, and that
UI claimants comply with their work search requirements.
The One-Stop staff also administers the UI work test requirement through the link between
EmployNV and the UI automation system. This linkage confirms that proper notification is
provided when UI claimants fail to register for work or to comply with their work search
requirements, including negative referral results or failure to report to a call-in or to
employment. UI claimants who fail the UI work test are held ineligible for benefits until they
meet their requirement. Nevada unemployment staff will provide cross-training to local boards
and other workforce system staff in order to facilitate these efforts. The plan to accomplish this
follows:
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UI Eligibility Issue Training Plan for Employment Service (ES) and WIOA Staff
Goal:
•

Provide training to both ES and WIOA staff members regarding identification of UI
Eligibility Issues and referral process for adjudication.

•

Ensure that ES and WIOA staff have a clear understanding of all eligibility issues which
pose a barrier to claimant receipt of UI Benefits.

Plan:
•

The Unemployment Insurance Support Services Office (UISS) will work in conjunction
with the Workforce Support Services Office (WISS) to develop the appropriate training
curriculum for presentation.

•

Training will be delivered by both UISS and WISS Trainers to ES and WIOA staff by way
of lecture and Power Point presentations.The training will be conducted on a bi-annual
basis at both ES and WIOA One-Stop Offices throughout the state to ensure new office
staffers are provided with appropriate UI Eligibility Issue information.

Action Items:
•

Work with ES and WIOA One-Stop office management staff to identify the number of
staffers requiring training and available conference room facilities to be used.

•

Coordinate an agreeable on-going training schedule with ES and WIOA partner
participates.

Nevada will ensure that NJC and WIOA staff are provided with instruction on identifying UI
issues and how to report the issues to UI Adjudication.

B. EXPLAIN HOW THE STATE WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION AND MEANINGFUL ASSISTANCE
TO INDIVIDUALS REQUESTING ASSISTANCE IN FILING A CLAIM FOR UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION THROUGH ONE-STOP CENTERS, AS REQUIRED BY WIOA AS A CAREER
SERVICE
UI ACCESS FROM ONE-STOP CENTERS
Goal
•

Provide a secure method for claimants visiting the One-Stop center to be able to
get meaningful access to the UI System.

•

Set up a phone delivery system that allows claimants to have immediate access to the UI
Call Centers.

Plan: Preferred
•

Communications team will work with the southern and northern boards to gain access
to their phone systems to set up a dedicated phone line directly into the call centers. The
preferred method would allow only calls from the One-Stop center to access the UI Call
Center queues.
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•

Communications team will either use existing queue structure or build new queues to
allow calls coming from the One-Stop centers to go directly into those queues.

•

Only calls from the One-Stop centers will be able to access those queues.

•

An English and Spanish queue will be made available.

•

UI Operations in conjunction with UISS will create and record messaging specifically for
the One-Stop center queues.

•

The queues will be open starting at 8:00 AM with the last call being made no later than
4:00 PM.

•

Virtual hold will not be set up on either of these queues.

Plan: Secondary (If Preferred cannot be achieved)
•

Communications team will set up queues that allow access from only the prefix phone
numbers used by the One-Stop center. The remainder of the primary plan stays intact.

Plan: Third Option (If neither Preferred or Secondary can be achieved)
•

Communications team will assist One-Stop center in programming their phones
with a designated speed dial number that will directly access the UI Call Center queues.

•

ESD Administration will provide the number to the One-Stop managers with
the understanding this number cannot be distributed to claimants or other staff
members.

Staffing:

C.

•

UI Call Centers will staff those queues with available resources.

•

One (1) English speaking and one (1) Spanish speaking claims examiner will be assigned
to answer calls solely from the One-Stop center queues.

•

Additionally, two (2) English speaking and two (2) Spanish speaking claims examiners
will be set up to answer calls from the One-Stop center queues as their first priority,
meaning they will answer calls from those queues first and then if no calls are waiting
on that queue, they will answer calls on other queues.

DESCRIBE THE STATE’S STRATEGY FOR PROVIDING REEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE TO UI
CLAIMANTS AND OTHER UNEMPLOYED INDIVIDUALS

Nevada is committed to ensuring that reemployment services continue to provide the bridge
between employment services and the UI program. The governor‘s vision includes the
commitment that One-Stop services are available to all job seekers in Nevada and that the onestop system make a concerted effort to intervene with UI claimants to ensure that they are
provided reemployment services prior to UI benefit exhaustion. Since 2011, Nevada has been
receiving national recognition from the U.S. DOL and other national organizations due in part to
successfully combining ongoing eligibility and work search review (UI REA) in connection to the
delivery of reemployment services (RES). It has been found that this provides a seamless service
in efforts to get Nevadans back to work. When compared to other states, Nevada‘s results
suggest that the combination of REA and RES services may be more effective than either of these
services alone.
In 2012, an IMPAQ International report (contracted study by U.S. DOL) reported that claimants
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who received REA-RES services in Nevada collected 3.13 fewer weeks of UI and $873 less in
total UI benefits than those in the control group. The long-term entered employment rates were
higher and UI trust fund savings increased after claimants received services as a result of being
selected as a program participant in this study. In May of 2018, Nevada started working with
IMPAQ to provide data for a new study reporting all individuals who started collecting UI from
January 2013 through December 2017 and were eligible for participation in the REANV and/or
RESEA program.
The program year 2015 changes included combining UI REA, RES and WPRS into one program,
which is now known as the Reemployment Services and Eligibility Assessment (RESEA)
program.
UI claimants are selected and called in to NJC centers to participate in the RESEA initiative. A
primary component of this initiative is to conduct in-person eligibility reviews and to provide
reemployment services and referrals to training, as appropriate. Additional components include
providing the claimant with information on the workforce system so the claimants are
knowledgeable of the employment and training services that are available to assist in returning
to work. The RESEA initial interview is a one-on- one interview and includes eligibility and work
search review, development of a reemployment plan, skills assessment, labor market
information, and referral to intensive services or short-term training if such services are needed
or desired. Ongoing case management is provided with additional follow-up appointments to
guide claimants through job readiness preparation listed on the reemployment plan and to
provide additional services or assessments, as needed. RESEA selections are driven by the
previous system for WPRS services using a statistical model, which identifies claimants most
likely to exhaust unemployment insurance benefits and veteran (UCX) claimants. These
individuals will receive interventions that provide access to immediate services to enhance
employability and reduce the likelihood of benefit exhaustion.
In July 2016 the state implemented the REANV program. Services are provided to individuals at
the beginning of their claim (UI claimants randomly selected with 2 weeks or less payments
received) to assist them in returning to full-time permanent employment through one-on-one
assessment interviews and up to two follow-up appointments. A reemployment plan is created
for each participant and similar services provided as the RESEA participants receive. The reimplementation of the original REA/RES model, now the REANV program, is complimentary to
the RESEA program by expanding the pool of claimants that are scheduled for mandatory
appointments, therefore increasing trust fund savings by increasing the entered employment
rates and in reducing the number of weeks individuals are collecting unemployment.
Besides the offerings described above, the range of services to UI claimants is comprehensive
throughout the workforce system. UI claimants have access to reemployment services through
the state’s Career Enhancement Program (CEP), the WIOA programs and through the Wagner
Peyser program.
In addition the non-UI unemployed populations that are eligible to work in the United States
have in- person and electronic access to a full range of s no-fee employment resource such as,
but limited to:
•

On-line and manually posted job openings

•

Virtual registration and job referrals

•

Assessment and referrals as appropriate

•

Vocational Rehabilitation

•

Resource guides
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•

Job search, resume writing and interviewing videos

D. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL USE W-P FUNDS TO SUPPORT UI CLAIMANTS, AND THE
COMMUNICATION BETWEEN W-P AND UI, AS APPROPRIATE INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING:
Wagner-Peyser services are provided through Nevada‘s One-Stop career centers. The NJC
offices provide a range of employment related labor exchange services including, but not limited
to: job search assistance, job referrals and placement assistance for all job seekers, reemployment services, and recruitment services to employers with job openings.
The unemployed claimant is registered with the state’s employment services at the time the
unemployed claimant files their unemployment claim. All UI claimants are provided with the
Nevada Unemployment Insurance Facts for Claimants booklet that includes a section entitled
Finding a Job –Nevada Job Connect Start Here. The booklet provides complete information on all
the JobConnect services, addresses and contact information for each location.
JobConnect staff members administer a work test for the state unemployment compensation
system making eligibility assessments (for referral to UI adjudication, if necessary), and then
proceeds to provide job referrals for those determined to be job ready and application
assistance for those UI claimants in need of additional training, education programs and
resources.
Upon filing for UI benefits, claimants are advised of the requirement to register with a NJC and
conduct regular job searches. NRS 612.375(1)(a) refers to the conditions for UI benefit
eligibility by requiring the claimant to register for work. This requirement is met when
claimants file for unemployment and are automatically registered with the EmployNV as an
active job seeker looking for work. UI claims examiners obtain the claimant’s occupation O*NET
code(s) at the initial claim filing, which allows for immediate job searches to occur. The
claimants can utilize the benefits of the system to assist with job searching and reemployment
needs. This provides employment service staff with the ability to quickly respond to
employment or training opportunities by locating and calling in claimants whose interests,
knowledge, skills, and abilities align with job vacancies or training opportunities that are
available, including employment and training opportunities.
In accordance with NRS 612.375(a), Nevada claimants must “…register for work” with the
state’s employment services. An interface has been created between UI and EmployNV to
register UI claimants. When a new claim is filed, a basic registration is created in EmployNV,
which meets the requirement that Nevada claimants must register for work with employment
services. Some UI claimants, i.e., union members and temporary layoffs, are exempt from
registering for work with employment services.
In order to meet UI work test and feedback requirements (i.e., Wagner-Peyser Act sec.
7(a)(3)(F)), Nevada has developed a reporting procedure to notify UI of potential issues created
by UI claimants when they do not report for interviews, refuse suitable job offers, and/or are
not able or available or actively seeking work [20 C.F.R. 210(b)(3)]. By selecting specified
activities inEmployNV, a work test email notification report is sent to the UI adjudication unit.
After a review of documentation by employment services staff during a claimant interview, if
work search efforts are not satisfactorily documented or other potentially disqualifying issues
are detected, employment services staff either issues an advisement, schedules a follow-up
appointment(s), or reports potential UI eligibility issues to the UI adjudication unit through
EmployNV’s daily UI work test notification report. The claimant’s benefit payment is held
pending a determination issued by the UI adjudication unit. Claimants failing to report to any
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initial or subsequently scheduled appointments will be referred to UI adjudication for review.
Any claimants who fail to report as directed will result in being disqualified for UI benefits, until
such time as they report.
Local Workforce Development Boards
An assessment of the customer needs will be made by a partner to determine if and/or which
training and education services appear to be necessary to achieve the customer’s education
and/or employment goals. This will provide direct assistance to UI recipients who may require
support in completing an application for a training and education program, including any
necessary accommodations.
If a participant requires support, alternative options will be investigated in order to refer the
participant to appropriate agencies. Important considerations should be determining whether
or not the agency will be able to adequately meet the needs of the participant. Referrals to
assessment supported services will occur throughout the system. The goal is that referrals will
flow freely between all the core programs including WIOA, Wagner-Peyser, Vocational
Rehabilitation, Adult Education, as well as other partners. These would include TANF, SNAP,
CEP, and RESEA.
Title III Referral Process
Nevada does not provide training services as part of its Title III activities. The NJC offices refer
clients to Title I WIOA, Title II Adult Education service agencies or to their state funded Career
Enhancement Program. As previously discussed, orientation of Wagner-Peyser Labor Exchange
staff to the capabilities of its One-Stop partners is a major emphasis of the seated partners for
NJC staff , staff working at the local boards who administered One-Stop centers, and other
partner agencies. The other principal area of interface with educational institutions is the
Eligible Training Provider List (ETPL).
Following the enactment of WIOA, the state has revitalized its policies and procedures
concerning the ETPL to improve the information available to clients and funding agencies. DETR
intends to provide cost, graduation rate, and post completion employment information to
clients to allow them to make more informed decisions and allow service agencies to better
advise them during the process. DETR has increased resource allocation in this area to improve
service to client service agencies and to better advise schools and other training providers on
program requirements and other steps they can take to improve their services.

E. AGRICULTURAL OUTREACH PLAN (AOP). EACH STATE AGENCY MUST DEVELOP AN AOP
EVERY FOUR YEARS AS PART OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN REQUIRED UNDER
SECTIONS 102 OR 103 OF WIOA. THE AOP MUST INCLUDE AN ASSESSMENT OF NEED. AN
ASSESSMENT NEED DESCRIBES THE UNIQUE NEEDS OF FARMWORKERS IN THE AREA BASED
ON PAST AND PROJECTED AGRICULTURAL AND FARMWORKER ACTIVITY IN THE STATE.
SUCH NEEDS MAY INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO: EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING, AND
HOUSING.

1. ASSESSMENT OF NEED. PROVIDE AN ASSESSMENT OF THE UNIQUE NEEDS OF
FARMWORKERS IN THE AREA BASED ON PAST AND PROJECTED AGRICULTURAL AND
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FARMWORKER ACTIVITY IN THE STATE. SUCH NEEDS MAY INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED
TO: EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING, AND HOUSING.
Nevada’s Agriculture Industry Sector is a major contributor to the overall economy of the state.
Nevada’s agriculture had a production output of $994.2 million, with 3,350 farms covering 6.1
million acres. However, overall from 2018 to 2020 Nevada’s agricultural economy has declined
by $233.3 million dropping from a high of $4.95 billion economic output for the food and
agriculture sector. The economic contraction between 2019 and 2020 was primarily
attributable to a combination of trade impacts and COVID-19. Nevertheless, forecast modeling
shows that Nevada’s food and agricultural sector will exceed $5 billion in economic output by
2023. (Source: Biennial Report, Nevada Department of Agriculture, 2021)
•

Range livestock production of cattle and calves, which is the current leading agricultural
industry;

•

Livestock of sheep and lambs;

•

Dairy;

•

Crop growth with alfalfa hay being the dominant cash crop; and,

•

Other crops produced in Nevada include potatoes, barley, winter and spring wheat, corn,
oats, onions, garlic, and honey. (Source: Northern Nevada Development Authority,
2013)

The top five occupations are onions, lettuce, general farm workers, livestock, and agricultural
equipment operator. In Nevada, agricultural employment is extremely seasonal. Labor use
peaks during the spring, summer and fall; few workers are employed during the winter. The
geographic area of prime activity is located in northern Nevada. The top three cities where H-2A
positions are certified are Yerington, Ely and Gerlach, Nevada. Furthermore, Yerington was
ranked in the top 10 cities for H-2A with 1,873 total certified positions. In total, Nevada had
2,051 H-2A positions certified, and 2,058 H-2A requests reported. (Source: OFLC Annual
Report, Employment and Training Administration, 2016)
Factors affecting Nevada are the primary uses of federal land in agriculture production such as
livestock grazing. The majority of Nevada’s livestock operations are highly dependent on the use
of federal rangelands to maintain the viability of their enterprises. The difficulty for ranchers
and farmers regarding land in Nevada stems from the fact that more than 80 percent of
Nevada’s land is under federal control. Nevada’s high desert climate provides unique growing
conditions for crop production. Water is always an important part of agriculture production and
is always at a premium, even in good years. Water rights represent an important asset held and
used by ranchers and farmers in Nevada. Nevada cannot rely on rain for agriculture and food
production. Irrigation is the primary activity during the summer months of May through August.
In 2007, a total of 691,030 acres of Nevada’s cropland was irrigated land. (Source: Economic
Contributions of Nevada Agriculture, Nevada Department of Agriculture, 2014).

2. AN ASSESSMENT OF THE AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITY IN THE STATE MEANS: 1) IDENTIFYING
THE TOP FIVE LABOR-INTENSIVE CROPS, THE MONTHS OF HEAVY ACTIVITY, AND THE
GEOGRAPHIC AREA OF PRIME ACTIVITY; 2) SUMMARIZE THE AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYERS’
NEEDS IN THE STATE (I.E. ARE THEY PREDOMINANTLY HIRING LOCAL OR FOREIGN
WORKERS, ARE THEY EXPRESSING THAT THERE IS A SCARCITY IN THE AGRICULTURAL
WORKFORCE); AND 3) IDENTIFYING ANY ECONOMIC, NATURAL, OR OTHER FACTORS THAT
ARE AFFECTING AGRICULTURE IN THE STATE OR ANY PROJECTED FACTORS THAT WILL
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AFFECT AGRICULTURE IN THE STATE
Nevada’s Agriculture Industry Sector is a major contributor to the overall economy of the state.
Nevada’s agriculture had a production output of $994.2 million, with 3,350 farms covering 6.1
million acres in 2019. However, overall from 2018 to 2020 Nevada’s agricultural economy has
declined by $233.3 million dropping from a high of $4.95 billion economic output for the food
and agriculture sector. The economic contraction between 2019 and 2020 was primarily
attributable to a combination of trade impacts and COVID-19. Nevertheless, forecast modeling
shows that Nevada’s food and agricultural sector will exceed $5 billion in economic output by
2023. (Source: Biennial Report, Nevada Department of Agriculture, 2021)
•

Range livestock production of cattle and calves, which is the current leading agricultural
industry;

•

Livestock of sheep and lambs;

•

Dairy;

•

Crop growth with alfalfa hay being the dominant cash crop; and,

•

Other crops produced in Nevada include potatoes, barley, winter and spring wheat, corn,
oats, onions, garlic, and honey. (Source: Northern Nevada Development Authority,
2013)

The top five occupations are onions, lettuce, general farm workers, livestock, and agricultural
equipment operator. In Nevada, agricultural employment is extremely seasonal. Labor use
peaks during the spring, summer and fall; few workers are employed during the winter. The
geographic area of prime activity is located in northern Nevada. The top three cities where H-2A
positions are certified are Yerington, Ely and Gerlach, Nevada. Furthermore, Yerington was
ranked in the top 10 cities for H-2A with 1,873 total certified positions. In total, Nevada had
2,051 H-2A positions certified, and 2,058 H-2A requests reported. (Source: OFLC Annual
Report, Employment and Training Administration, 2016)
Factors affecting Nevada are the primary uses of federal land in agriculture production such as
livestock grazing. The majority of Nevada’s livestock operations are highly dependent on the use
of federal rangelands to maintain the viability of their enterprises. The difficulty for ranchers
and farmers regarding land in Nevada stems from the fact that more than 80 percent of
Nevada’s land is under federal control. Nevada’s high desert climate provides unique growing
conditions for crop production. Water is always an important part of agriculture production and
is always at a premium, even in good years. Water rights represent an important asset held and
used by ranchers and farmers in Nevada. Nevada cannot rely on rain for agriculture and food
production. Irrigation is the primary activity during the summer months of May through August.
In 2007, a total of 691,030 acres of Nevada’s cropland was irrigated land. (Source: Economic
Contributions of Nevada Agriculture, Nevada Department of Agriculture, 2014).

3. AN ASSESSMENT OF THE UNIQUE NEEDS OF FARMWORKERS MEANS SUMMARIZING
MIGRANT AND SEASONAL FARM WORKER (MSFW) CHARACTERISTICS (INCLUDING IF THEY
ARE PREDOMINANTLY FROM CERTAIN COUNTRIES, WHAT LANGUAGE(S) THEY SPEAK, THE
APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF MSFWS IN THE STATE DURING PEAK SEASON AND DURING LOW
SEASON, AND WHETHER THEY TEND TO BE MIGRANT, SEASONAL, OR YEAR-ROUND
FARMWORKERS). THIS INFORMATION MUST TAKE INTO ACCOUNT DATA SUPPLIED BY WIOA
SECTION 167 NATIONAL FARMWORKER JOBS PROGRAM (NFJP) GRANTEES, OTHER MSFW
ORGANIZATIONS, EMPLOYER ORGANIZATIONS, AND STATE AND/OR FEDERAL AGENCY DATA
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SOURCES SUCH AS THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR (DOL) EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ADMINISTRATION
According to the 2017 and 2018 National Agriculture Worker Survey (NAWS), over 78 percent of
the U.S. farm worker population are male with seventh or lower grade education. Among these
workers, 57 percent are married and 50 percent are parents, but only 48 percent are accompanied
by their families on the job site. The NAWS portrays a crop labor force that is aging. The average
age of crop workers was 41 and 42 percent were 45 or older.
Migrant child labor is allowed due to children falling under a different set of labor laws. Migrant
children can start working at the age of 12 as long as they are accompanied by a parent, and can
work longer hours legally as long as they are 14 years of age. With the predominate language
being Spanish, many MSFW workers (64percent) have identified themselves as being from
Mexico. “The Pew Hispanic Center states that there are approximately half a million
unauthorized workers within the United States agricultural industry.” (Source: Nevada
Migrant Worker Issues in Brief, Nevada State Health Division, 2012).
Employment in agriculture is extremely seasonal and has periods of peak labor use. In many
instances, farm labor peaks during the spring, summer, and fall, with few workers being
employed during the winter. (Source: Economic Contributions of Nevada Agriculture,
Nevada Department of Agriculture, 2014).

4. OUTREACH ACTIVITIES
Working in northern Nevada allows better access to the agricultural areas of the state given that
most of the jobs are located in the north. DETR’s Employment Services registration system
called EmployNV includes a self-service registration component that allows users to selfidentify as an MSFW. MSFWs, especially those who live in remote areas, are still able to utilize
available Nevada employment services, to review job referral information, information on
other partner agency services, resume preparation, and labor market information. This system
allows the SWA to better identify and provide services to the MSFW community. Other outreach
activities include working with the NFJP partner, stationed in the Fallon JobConnect (NJC), who
visits various agricultural employer sites and provides MSFW handout material to the
farmworkers in northern Nevada. NJC inspection staff, will also provide outreach to MSFWs
when conducting scheduled housing inspections. The SMA will reach out to community
partners and agencies where MSFW individuals or groups may congregate. Pamphlets and
posters will be distributed in English and Spanish to help direct individuals to services offered
to MSFW clients. The SMA is a member of the Farmworker Resource Council comprised of
various agencies interested in assisting MSFWs access services.
Nevada’s updatedMSFW pamphlet provides detailed information about farmworker rights,
and how to file a complaint in the state of Nevada. Part time outreach staff will provide
information about the Agricultural Recruitment System (ARS) to employers.
Agricultural activity is not statistically significant n Nevada, as compared to other states. The
relatively small number of registered MSFW clients does not allow fort a dedicated outreach
staff to conduct outreach on a fulltime basis. Northern Nevada NJC staff conduct housing
inspections for Foreign Labor Certification (FLC), and can offer outreach to available
farmworkers. In 2021 two staff in Las Vegas were trained to conduct housing inspections in the
southern part of the state. The SMA seeks to resume collaboration with the NFJP partner in
Fallon, Nevada to conduct outreach. NJC staff are trained to accurately identify MSFW clients to
provide equitable services, provide information about the complaint system, explain
farmworker rights and provide direction to other resources available during housing
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inspections.
New NJC staff are trained to identify and provide outreach to MSFWs while conducting housing
inspections. NFJP staffcontinues to work hand-in-hand with agricultural workers providing them
information on the full range of services available at all the One Stop offices offices in the urban
and rural locations.
The SMA has a goal to provide training to all staff including, staff who are located in any of the
10 NJC centers located statewide. Nevada’s objective is to provide training so staff can provide a
full range of job services to both jobseekers and businesses, such as: job listings, job placement,
work registration, labor market information, career information and guidance, assessments,
information about education and training opportunities, general unemployment insurance
information, information on filing for unemployment insurance, resume preparation, referrals
to other partner agency services, and more.
The NFJP partner in Fallon, Nevada is based in an NJC office andplams are to reestablish a
collaborationwith the Nevada SWA to conduct outreach. The SMA and NFJP will resume
quarterly meetings that were suspended due to COVID-19 to discuss MSFW data, and outreach
methods to better serve the MSFW community. Some of this conversation also takes place
during the FRC meetings where both the SWA and NFJP are members.

5. SERVICES PROVIDED TO FARMWORKERS AND AGRICULTURAL EMPLOYERS THROUGH
THE ONE-STOP DELIVERY SYSTEM
Services to Farmworkers: The SMA will work with state and federal agencies, and private
businesses to accurately identify the farmworker population and encourage participation in
the NJC system. Services include referrals to jobs, staff assistance, referrals to supportive
services, career guidance, job placement and referral to training, as needed.
Improvements
Describe how the state serves agricultural employers and how it intends to improve such services.
Employer Services:
Scarcity in the local agricultural workforce results in increased reliance on the FLC H-2A
program. H-2A application job orders are listed by occupational category; NJC centers are
able to provide information on job opportunities available to the MSFW community through
the H-2A program.
The SMA is bilingual to assure better communication and understanding.Farmworkers are
encouraged to go into any of the 10 NJC centers located statewide, pamphlets are provided,
and an explanation on how to access a variety of employment services, including:
•

Computers for resume preparation, writing letters to potential employers, and
conducting internet job searches;

•

Use of Employ NV software to help make the best decisions for future employment;

•

Newspapers and self-help books;

•

Fax machines, phones and photocopiers;

•

Registering for employment;
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•

Receiving career guidance and counseling;

•

Attending job search workshops;

•

Testing and job development;

•

Referrals to available employment opportunities and job training;

•

Access to vocational rehabilitation;

•

Receiving labor market information;

•

Unemployment insurance assistance;

•

Utilizing resource center tools to enhance your job seeking and unemployment
insurance related activities;

•

Assistance to file a complaint; and,

•

Information about other community resources.

Farmworkers are encouraged to go into any of the One Stop Offices located statewide and get
prompt attention in providing a full range of job services, such as job listings, job placement,
work registration, labor market information, career information and guidance, assessments,
information about education and training opportunities, general unemployment insurance
information, information on filing for unemployment insurance, resume preparation, and
referrals to other partner agency services.
Nevada’s updatedMSFW pamphlets provide detailed information about farmworker rights,
and how to file a complaint in the state of Nevada. Part time outreach staff will provide
information about the Agricultural Recruitment System (ARS) to businesses.
See previous section

6. OTHER REQUIREMENTS

A. COLLABORATION

B. The Nevada SWA will resume activities to collaborate with the NFJP partner in Fallon, Nevada
that was paused due to COVID-19, to conduct outreach. The SMA and NFJP will resume
quarterly meetings to share outreach ideas as well as sharing MSFW data to better assist the
MSFW community. As a member of the FRC, Nevada’s SMA has identified new partners who
provide education and support services to low-income children of migrant and seasonal farm
workers and their families in Northern Nevada. REVIEW AND PUBLIC COMMENT
This plans review and public comment will be the same as the public comment for the WIOA
plan.
This plan will be sent electronically to Nevada’s 167 grantees, Mountain Plains Agricultural
Services, Western Range Association, and Snake River Farmers Association once final draft is
completed and posted for public comment.
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C. DATA ASSESSMENT

D. In the last four program years, Nevada served a total of 309 MSFWs and a total of 233,043 nonMSFWs. PY20 saw a dramatic drop in numbers served both in MSFWs and non-MSFWs due to
COVID-19 and the closure of NJC offices to the public. ASSESSMENT OF PROGRESS

Based on the PY 2015, Nevada surpassed the AOP goal for the number of agricultural openings
received (i.e., 7,074) with 20,553. Furthermore, Nevada surpassed the amount of registered
MSFWs from (i.e., 33) with 154., EmployNV alllows staff to effectively identify and provide
services to the MSFW community. Nevada provided statewide training this year in September
just prior to the reopening of NJC offices to the public. To ensure NJC staff are able to correctly
identify, provide services, conduct job matches, and report MSFWs in EmployNV.

E. STATE MONITOR ADVOCATE
The SMA of Nevada has reviewed and approved the development of the Agricultural Outreach
Plan (AOP) .
WAGNER-PEYSER ASSURANCES
The State Plan must include

Include

1. The Wagner-Peyser Act Employment Service is co-located with One-Stop centers or
a plan and timeline has been developed to comply with this requirement within a
reasonable amount of time (sec 121(e)(3));

Yes

2. If the State has significant MSFW One-Stop centers, the State agency is complying
with the requirements under 20 CFR 653.111, State Workforce Agency staffing
requirements;

Yes

3. If a State Workforce Development Board, department, or agency administers State
laws for vocational rehabilitation of persons with disabilities, that board, department,
or agency cooperates with the agency that administers Wagner-Peyser Act services,
Adult and Dislocated Worker programs and Youth Programs under Title I; and

Yes
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4. SWA officials:
1) Initiate the discontinuation of services;
2) Make the determination that services need to be discontinued;
3) Make the determination to reinstate services after the services have been
discontinued;
4) Approve corrective action plans;
5) Approve the removal of an employer’s clearance orders from interstate or
intrastate clearance if the employer was granted conditional access to ARS and did not
come into compliance within 5 calendar days;
6) Enter into agreements with State and Federal enforcement agencies for
enforcement-agency staff to conduct field checks on the SWAs’ behalf (if the SWA so
chooses); and
7) Decide whether to consent to the withdrawal of complaints if a party who
requested a hearing wishes to withdraw its request for hearing in writing before the
hearing.

Yes

WAGNER PEYSER PROGRAM PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Performance Indicators

PY 2022
PY 2022
PY 2023
PY 2023
Expected Level Negotiated Level Expected Level Negotiated Level

Employment (Second
Quarter After Exit)

65.8%

Performance Indicators

PY 2020
PY 2020
PY 2021
PY 2021
Expected Level Negotiated Level Expected Level Negotiated Level

Employment (Fourth
Quarter After Exit)

63.0%

63.0%

Median Earnings (Second $5400
Quarter After Exit)

$5400

65.8%

Credential Attainment
Rate

Not Applicable Not Applicable

Not Applicable Not Applicable

Measurable Skill Gains

Not Applicable Not Applicable

Not Applicable Not Applicable

Effectiveness in Serving
Employers

Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1

“Effectiveness in Serving Employers” is still being piloted and this data will not be entered for 2020
State Plans.

PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR ADULT EDUCATION AND FAMILY LITERACY
ACT PROGRAMS

A. ALIGNING OF CONTENT STANDARDS
In 2013, Nevada’s adult education adopted the College and Career Readiness Standards (CCRS).
The CCRS represent the adult subset of the common core state standards, adopted and modified
in Nevada as the Nevada Academic Content Standards. All WIOA Title II programs are required
to implement the CCRS into instruction.
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All AEFLA-funded programs (e.g., community colleges, libraries, faith-based organizations, and
non-profit community-based organizations) participate in the project led by state leadership’s
professional development staff and supported by the U.S. Department of Education’s Office of
Career Technical and Adult Education (OCTAE). Ongoing training has taken place at the local
level and an online training system was developed by the professional development contractor
and implemented in 2020. In RFPs, eligible providers must include justification on how they
incorporate the CCRS into instruction.

B. LOCAL ACTIVITIES
ADULT EDUCATION AND LITERACY ACTIVITIES (SECTION 203 OF WIOA)
NDE funds, and will continue to fund, programs by offering a competitive, multi-year Request
for Proposal (RFP) process for activities identified in Section 203 of WIOA, in compliance with
the requirements of Subtitle C of Title II of WIOA to eligible providers, including:
• Adult education;
• Literacy;
• Workplace adult education and literacy activities;
• Family literacy activities;
• English language acquisition activities;
• Integrated English literacy and civics education;
• Workforce preparation activities; or
• Integrated education and training that— 1. Provides adult education and literacy
activities, concurrently and contextually with both, workforce preparation activities, and
workforce training for a specific occupation or occupational cluster, and 2. Is for the
purpose of educational and career advancement.
LITERACY
Literacy services will be provided to assist individuals in obtaining skills necessary to read,
write, and speak in English, perform numeracy tasks and solve problems, at levels of proficiency
necessary to function on the job, in secondary and postsecondary education institutions, within
the family and within their communities.
WORKPLACE ADULT EDUCATION AND LITERACY ACTIVITIES
Services will be provided concurrently and contextually by an eligible provider in collaboration
with an employer or employee organization at a workplace or an offsite location designed to
improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the workforce. Local educational agencies will
partner with business and industry to provide basic skills training that will enhance the skills
and knowledge of employees and increase productivity.
FAMILY LITERACY ACTIVITIES
Services will be provided for programs to enable parents or family members to support their
children’s learning needs and improve their educational and economic prospects and that
integrate all of the following activities: (A) Parent or family adult education and literacy
activities that lead to readiness for postsecondary education or training, career advancement,
and economic self-sufficiency, (B) Interactive literacy activities between parents or family
members and their children, (C) Training for parents or family members regarding how to be
the primary teacher for their children and full partners in the education of their children, and
(D) An age-appropriate education to prepare children for success in school and life experiences.
See Special Rule for Family Literacy.
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The NDE will not use any funds made available under this title for adult education and literacy
activities for the purpose of supporting or providing programs, services, or activities for
individuals who are under the age of 16 and are enrolled or required to be enrolled in
secondary school under state law, except that the agency may use such funds for such purpose
if such programs, services, or activities are related to family literacy activities. In providing
family literacy activities under this title, the NDE will attempt to coordinate with programs and
services not assisted under this Title II prior to using funds for adult education and literacy
activities under Title II for activities other than activities for eligible individuals.
WORKFORCE PREPARATION ACTIVITIES
All eligible providers applying for AEFLA funding must provide detailed plans of how they
intend to integrate workforce preparation activities (i.e., employability skills, workplace
readiness skills, and/or soft skills). The NDE has a model available adopted by career and
technical education in 2012 (i.e., employability skills for career readiness). With the support of
key stakeholders, CTE programs adopted and implemented the 21 workplace readiness skills
recommended by the Career and Technical Education Consortium of States (CTECS) and used by
the Commonwealth of Virginia. Those standards were validated through extensive research
conducted by the Weldon Cooper Center of the University of Virginia, and an industry review
process that involved more than three hundred employers. In Nevada, the workplace readiness
standards were presented to focus groups and to the state’s Career and Technical Education
Advisory Council, and endorsed by a significant majority of each. The 21 standards are
organized in three areas: (1) personal qualities and people skills; (2) professional knowledge
and skills; and, (3) technology knowledge and skills. The standards are designed to ensure
students emerge properly prepared with skills employers prioritize as the most important and
valuable. The standards provide a means through which students may acquire and exhibit
leadership qualities, as leadership development principles are embedded in most, if not all, of
the standards. Nevada’s adult basic education programs are required to either adopt these
employability skills for career readiness (i.e., the 21 workplace readiness skills), in which case
standards, instruction and assessment supports are available; or, incorporate other workplace
preparation activities into all levels and areas of instruction including English language
acquisition, basic skills, adult secondary education, and transitions to postsecondary
programming. The agency must provide detailed information on the content, standards and
assessments that will be used, and what certifications might be issued to the students as a
result.
INTEGRATED ENGLISH LITERACY AND CIVICS EDUCATION
Services will be provided to English language learners who are adults, including professionals
with degrees and credentials in their native countries that enable such adults to achieve
competency in the English language and acquire the basic and more advanced skills needed to
function effectively as parents, workers, and citizens in the United States. Such services shall
include instruction in literacy and English language acquisition and instruction on the rights and
responsibilities of citizenship and civic participation, and may include workforce training.
INTEGRATED EDUCATION AND TRAINING
All RFPs, require successful applicants to connect high school equivalency programs with
postsecondary education and employment training opportunities aligned to high demand
occupations within the seven industry sectors identified by the state board, to-wit: (1)
aerospace and defense; (2) health care and medical services; (3) information technology; (4)
manufacturing and logistics; (5) mining and materials; (6) natural resources (includes
agriculture, clean energy and water technologies); and, (7) tourism, gaming and entertainment.
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ONE-STOP PARTICIPATION
Title II participation and infrastructure cost sharing with the official One-Stop delivery system
is ongoing. Each local workforce board and multiple Title II local providers have entered into an
infrastructure cost sharing agreement that is revised at a minimum yearly. Title II local
providers are co-located at each One-Stop center and are charged infrastructure costs on an
FTE basis. Infrastructure costs are paid at the local level, including in-kind costs by one local
provider.
•

Not less than 82.5 percent of the grant funds to award grants and contacts under section
231 and to carry out section 225, Programs for Corrections Education and Other
Institutionalized Individuals, of which not more than 20 percent of such amount shall be
available to carry out section 225;

•

Shall not use more than 12.5 percent of the grant funds to carry out State
leadership activities under section 223; and,

•

Shall use not more than five percent of the grant funds, or $85,000, whichever is
greater, for administrative expenses of the eligible agency.

The NDE distributes federal funds provided to the state by the AEFLA and in accordance with
the 13 considerations and provisions set forth in the act and state plan. Applicants must provide
narrative detail on how they will meet each consideration.
Applications will be evaluated by a review panel, which will be comprised of both NDE and nonNDE individuals that possess expertise in areas related to adult education and family literacy,
and representatives from state and local agencies serving similar populations. The review panel
members will be solicited from all regions of the state.
Each application will be evaluated solely on the criteria identified in the application. Receipt of a
grant award in a previous competition is not, and should not be regarded as, a guarantee of
funding in the current competition. Applicants not funded in previous competitions are not
precluded from consideration and will be afforded the opportunity to apply for funding in the
current competition. Once all applications have been evaluated, the review panel will submit to
NDE its funding recommendations; NDE will make the final funding decisions. The state shall
ensure that: (1) all eligible providers have direct and equitable access to apply for grants or
contracts under this section; and, (2) same grant or contract announcement process is used for
all eligible providers.
Applicants that are not recommended for funding will be notified and may reapply in future
grant competitions. NDE is required by federal law to provide an opportunity for a hearing on
applications that were not approved for funding. The applicant must request the hearing within
30 days of the disapproval notification. No later than 10 days after the hearing, NDE will issue
its written ruling, including findings of fact and reasons for the ruling.

C. CORRECTIONS EDUCATION AND OTHER EDUCATION OF INSTITUTIONALIZED INDIVIDUALS
From funds made available under section 222(a)(1), the NDE will carry out corrections
education and education for other institutionalized individuals within correctional institutions
by offering a competitive, multi-year Request for Proposal process specifically for Corrections
Education funding to eligible providers in conjunction with the Adult Education competition.
NDE will not use less than 82.5 percent of the grant funds to award grants and contacts under
section 231 and to carry out section 225, Programs for Corrections Education and Other
Institutionalized Individuals, of which not more than 20 percent of such amount shall be
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available to carry out section 225.
A correctional institution includes any prison; jail; reformatory; work farm; detention center; or
halfway house, community-based rehabilitation center, or any other similar institution designed
for the confinement or rehabilitation of criminal offenders. A criminal offender is any individual
who is charged with or convicted of any criminal offense.
The funds shall be used for the cost of educational programs for criminal offenders in
correctional institutions and for other institutionalized individuals, including academic
programs for:
•

adult education and literacy activities;

•

special education, as determined by the eligible agency;

•

secondary school credit;

•

integrated education and training;

•

career pathways;

•

concurrent enrollment;

•

peer tutoring; and,

•

transition to re-entry initiatives and other post-release services with the goal of
reducing recidivism.

Each eligible agency using funds provided under Programs for Corrections Education and Other
Institutionalized Individuals to carry out a program for criminal offenders within a correctional
institution must give priority to serving individuals who are likely to leave the correctional
institution within five years of participation in the program.
The state of Nevada currently provides almost $6 million per year in state funding to the eight
school districts wherein correctional facilities reside in order to provide correctional
education programming. Programs offered include high school equivalency certificate
preparation, English language acquisition, high school proficiency/end-of-course preparation,
adult high school diploma, and vocational/industry certifications.
In conjunction with the Nevada Department of Corrections (NDOC), NDE conducts monthly
corrections education consortium meetings that are attended by educational personnel, prison
administrators, lieutenants, and case workers to discuss instructional interventions, inmate
transfers and re-entry initiatives with the ultimate goal of reducing recidivism.

D.

INTEGRATED ENGLISH LITERACY AND CIVICS EDUCATION PROGRAM

NDE will establish and operate Integrated English Literacy and Civics Education (IELCE)
programs by offering a competitive, multi-year Request for Proposal (RFP) process specifically
for section 243, Integrated English Literacy and Civics Education funds in compliance with the
requirements of Subtitle C of Title II of WIOA to eligible providers in conjunction with the Title
II Adult Education and Literacy Activities RFP competition.
The purpose of IELCE is to assist immigrants and other individuals who are English language
learners in acquiring an understanding of the American system of government, individual
freedom, and the rights and responsibilities of citizenship and gain specific occupational skills
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necessary for employment. The Nevada local providers accomplish this by providing
instruction through a curriculum that includes specific civic objectives that cover consumer
economics, community resources, health, employment, government and law, US History,
transitions, and workforce training. The programs work in conjunction with the U.S.
Citizenship and Immigration Services to provide preparation for naturalization based on the
resources provided by that agency.
Workforce preparation skills are delivered using either the Nevada CTE Workplace Readiness
Skills or the National Career Readiness Certificate using the ACT WorkKeys curriculum. Both
frameworks incorporate job-readiness (soft skills: attitude, organization, planning,
communication, critical thinking, interpersonal/social skills, teamwork, professionalism, media
skills), job-seeking (resume writing, conducting a job search and completing a job application,
before, during, and after the interview), and job-keeping skills (soft skills: getting off on the
right foot, getting along in the workplace, negotiation skills, and evaluation skills).
IELCE programs are delivered using a concurrent enrollment approach for ELL students in an
IET program with contextualized instruction, civics education, and workforce preparation skills.
IELCE focuses the program’s design and goals on preparing adults for employment in indemand industries in coordination with the local workforce system. The following high-demand
occupations have been identified in Nevada: Healthcare, HVAC, Construction, and
Manufacturing. Three of the four IELCE funded providers are within community colleges and
are offering participants concurrent enrollment in those high-demand occupations by
partnering with Career and Technical Education. The fourth IELCE funded provider is a nonprofit partnering with the community colleges and/or other postsecondary education
institutions to offer concurrent enrollment.
All applicants for Section 243 funding must use labor data to identify high wage/high demand
occupations, as well as, training and certificate programs and describe within the program
narrative section how occupational skills will be delivered within the IELCE program.
Applicants must consider the demographics of program locations to determine the need for
IELCE services within the area. Contextualized instruction for occupational and employability
skills must include an updated curriculum and program framework.

E. STATE LEADERSHIP

1. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL USE THE FUNDS TO CARRY OUT THE REQUIRED STATE
LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES UNDER SECTION 223 OF WIOA
The NDE will use funds made available under section 222(a)(2) for the following adult
education and literacy activities to develop or enhance the adult education system of the State.
Not more than 12.5 percent of the grant funds made available will be used to carry out State
leadership activities under section 223. State leadership funds are awarded following a
competitive RFP resulting in a multi-year contract with a single vendor. The contract was
awarded to the American Institutes for Research and will be in effect until 2023. Prior to the end
of the contract a new competition for professional development services will be conducted. At
this time approximately 80% of the allowed leadership funds go to the professional
development contractor. The remaining percentage of funds allowed for leadership are instead
used to increase the minimum of 82.5% of funds awarded to local providers.
The activities within the contract address the required and permissible state leadership
activities funded under section 222(a)(2) including the development of career pathways to
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provide access to the employment and training services for individuals in adult education and
literacy activities. The professional development contractor delivers training on the design and
implementation of career pathways using a concurrent enrollment approach.
The contractor provides on-going tailored technical assistance to each local grantee to support
the expansion and effectiveness of their career-pathways services. TA has supported: strategic
program alignment to regional labor markets, intra agency collaboration between CTE and
literacy programs, cross-WIOA Title collaboration, staff capacity building to offer workforce
aligned instruction, and IET program planning and implementation. In addition to the activities
delivered through the contract for the development of career pathways, technical assistance is
provided by state staff to help local providers work within the One-Stop system effectively.
Technical assistance has been provided to increase the co-location with the core partners,
increase referrals between partners, and to help increase the services available to participants
through the One-Stop required partners.
The terms of the contract require the establishment of a system that provides high quality
professional development for all local providers. The state office has overseen the work of the
PD contractor in establishing a comprehensive system of evidence-based professional
development offered through a blended-model which includes 1) face-to-face statewide,
regional and individual program PD, 2) synchronous and asynchronous on-line learning
modules, and 3) a web-portal with resources and courses https://nevadaadulteducation.org/.
An online training component has been implemented to provide training to new teachers of
adult education that includes components on specific needs of adult learners, learner
persistence, effective instructional design, lesson planning, instructional standards, and teacher
competencies. A second online training module was released that provides initial training for
the College and Career Readiness Standards and the English Language Proficiency Standards
with an introduction to incorporating the standards into lesson planning and delivery of
instruction. The professional development contractor delivers training on incorporating the
essential components of reading for adults through training for each program that includes
teaching multi-level classrooms, instruction focusing on student persistence, and using a flipped
classroom. Statewide training has included training on distance education, performance targets
and how the federal targets impact the workforce system as a whole, teacher competencies,
change management, using data for program improvement, the English Language Proficiency
Standards, and Integrated Education and Training. Dissemination of information about models
and promising practices occurs through the contract and by state staff and takes place through
bi- annual leadership meetings, regional trainings, e-mail communications that provide details
about national webinars and/or trainings, and resources included on the Nevada Adult
Education Professional Development website.
The PD contractor has facilitated the participation of local programs in national training
activities, such as STAR, Standards-in-Action, and the IET Design Camp. This additional staffing
through the PD contract allows greater participation from the state.
Working with the local providers, individualized technical assistance plans that target the needs
of each program are developed each year. Examples of technical assistance that has been
provided include student retention, high school equivalency preparation, using data to improve
outcomes for measurable skills gains, LACES Management Information System training, and
technology use for distance education.

EVALUATION
Leadership funds will be used to monitor and evaluate the quality of, and the improvement in,
adult education and literacy activities and to disseminate information about models and proven
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or promising practices within the State. The State will provide grantee over-site that includes
quarterly data monitoring; desk reviews and site monitoring visits based on a risk assessment;
and technical assistance for program improvement.

2. DESCRIBE HOW THE STATE WILL USE THE FUNDS TO CARRY OUT PERMISSIBLE STATE
LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES UNDER SECTION 223 OF WIOA, IF APPLICABLE
NDE will use funds for the permissible state leadership activities outlined in section 223 such as
the development and implementation of technology applications; the development and
dissemination of curricula, including curricula incorporating the essential components of reading
instruction; developing content and models for integrating education and training and career
pathways; the provision of assistance to eligible providers in developing and implementing
programs that achieve the objectives of this title and in measuring the progress of those programs
in achieving such objectives, including meeting the State adjusted levels of performance; or other
allowable activities that are of statewide significance.

F. ASSESSING QUALITY
The following data is tracked to determine the impact professional development has on local
program performance: student retention, Measurable Skill Gains, Post-test rate, average contact
hours, high school equivalency certifications, and industry recognized credentials earned. It is
difficult to tie the individual measures to one or more particular professional development
activity; however, trend data has shown that the overall impact of the professional development
delivered has resulted in improvements in performance. In addition to examining the
performance data for the impact from professional development, those participating are asked
to complete evaluations for each activity. Those evaluations have been overwhelmingly positive
for the duration of the contract.
All AEFLA-funded programs will be monitored for compliance and effectiveness by NDE to
ensure that the funds received under AEFLA will not be expended for any purpose other than
for activities allowable under the Act. An evaluation of the federally-funded AEFLA programs
will be conducted annually and will address the extent to which local providers have
implemented each of the 13 considerations specified in WIOA sec. 231 and sec. 225. The NDE
will: (1) collect local provider and student performance measures; (2) determine student
performance improvement; (3) identify and assess program quality; and, (4) determine the
extent to which populations specified in the state plan were served.
The NDE will assess the quality of providers of adult education and literacy activities through
data reviews, risk-based monitoring visits and desk monitoring reviews, and performance
reports. If a program fails to meet performance goals or other programmatic requirements, the
NDE will implement a Corrective Action Plan (CAP) to improve the quality of the adult
education and literacy activities. Programs will be provided technical assistance throughout
the CAP process.
In addition to desk monitoring, all providers will be evaluated on an annual basis using an
instrument to determine the risk level for performance and non-compliance. The riskassessment will help to determine the need for onsite, or virtual monitoring and additional
technical assistance. Following the risk-assessment, and/or monitoring, the program may be
subject to a warning, probation, or termination status depending on the severity of the
findings. Any program placed on a warning or probation status will be required to complete a
corrective action plan and receive additional technical assistance. Any program subject to
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termination status will be notified of the appeal process in place for such an action.
Programs are required to submit annual narrative reports and annual expenditure reports.
The state is required to establish a performance accountability system to assess the
effectiveness of local programs and achieve statewide progress in adult education, and to
optimize the return of investment of federal funds in adult education activities. Core indicators
include measurable skills gain, employment, median earnings, credential attainment, and
effectiveness in serving employers.
All grant recipients are required to report performance indicator results to the NDE’s Office of
Career Readiness, Adult Learning & Education Options. Consequently, an accountability system
must be in place that supports the evaluation of the programs, services and activities funded
under this plan, and that provides such information as needed to clearly indicate progress in
meeting the performance indicators. Future funding will be contingent on continuous program
improvement and agencies will be required to implement improvement plans if performance
indicators are not met.
The NDE will make routine program technical assistance available to all providers including, but
not limited to, assistance with data collection procedures, reporting and monitoring
requirements, and implementation of state and federal policies at the local level on an asneeded basis.
ADULT EDUCATION AND FAMILY LITERACY ACT PROGRAM CERTIFICATIONS
The State Plan must include

Include

1. The plan is submitted by the State agency that is eligible to submit the plan;

Yes

2. The State agency has authority under State law to perform the functions of the State Yes
under the program;
3. The State legally may carry out each provision of the plan;

Yes

4. All provisions of the plan are consistent with State law;

Yes

5. A State officer, specified by title in the certification, has authority under State law to
receive, hold, and disburse Federal funds made available under the plan;

Yes

6. The State officer who is submitting the plan, specified by the title in the certification, Yes
has authority to submit the plan;
7. The agency that is submitting the plan has adopted or otherwise formally approved
the plan; and

Yes

8. The plan is the basis for State operation and administration of the program;

Yes

ADULT EDUCATION AND FAMILY LITERACY ACT PROGRAM ASSURANCES
The State Plan must include

Include

1. The eligible agency will expend funds appropriated to carry out title II of the
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) only in a manner consistent with
fiscal requirements under section 241(a) of WIOA (regarding the supplement-notsupplant requirement);

Yes

2. The eligible agency will ensure that there is at least one eligible provider serving each Yes
local area, as defined in section 3(32) of WIOA;
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3. The eligible agency will not use any funds made available under title II of WIOA for Yes
the purpose of supporting or providing programs, services, or activities for individuals
who are not “eligible individuals” within the meaning of section 203(4) of WIOA, unless
it is providing programs, services or activities related to family literacy activities, as
defined in section 203(9) of WIOA;
4. Using funds made available under title II of WIOA to carry out a program for criminal Yes
offenders within a correctional institution, the eligible agency will give priority to
serving individuals who are likely to leave the correctional institution within five years
The State Plan must include
Include
of participation in the program.
5. The eligible agency agrees that in expending funds made available under Title II of
WIOA, the eligible agency will comply with sections 8301 through 8303 of the Buy
American Act (41 U.S.C. 8301-8303).

Yes

AUTHORIZING OR CERTIFYING REPRESENTATIVE
APPLICANT’S ORGANIZATION

Enter information in this
column

Applicant’s Organization

Nevada Department of Education

PRINTED NAME AND TITLE OF AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE

Enter information in this
column

First Name

Jhone

Last Name

Ebert

Title

Superintendent of Public
Instruction

Email

jebert@doe.nv.gov
SECTION 427 OF THE GENERAL EDUCATION PROVISIONS ACT (GEPA)

The following steps will be and have been taken to ensure equitable access to and equitable
participation in the project or activity to be conducted with federal adult education assistance
by addressing the access needs of students, teachers, and other program beneficiaries in order
to overcome barriers to equitable participation, including barriers based on gender, race, color,
national origin, disability and age:
Both the competitive request for proposals, spring of 2020, and the continuation funding
application, that was completed spring of 2019, include a required response to the following
statement;
“Briefly describe the steps the program will take to ensure equitable access to, and participation
in, the program. Include how the program will serve individuals with barriers to
employment and how the program will overcome barriers related to gender, race, national
origin, color, disability, or age. Include additional barriers such as geography, financial hardship,
and availability to program scheduled class time.“
In addition, both documents include the requirement for local providers to describe efforts to
recruit and serve individuals with disabilities and support services available to enable
individuals, including individuals with disabilities, to attend and complete the program.
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ADULT EDUCATION AND LITERACY PROGRAM PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Performance Indicators

PY 2022
PY 2022
PY 2023
PY 2023
Expected Level Negotiated Level Expected Level Negotiated Level

Employment (Second
Quarter After Exit)
Employment (Fourth
Quarter After Exit)

23%

24%

30%

31%

Median Earnings (Second 5710.0
Quarter After Exit)

5720.0

Credential Attainment
Rate

29%

30%

Measurable Skill Gains

44.0%

45.0%

Effectiveness in Serving
Employers

Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1

“Effectiveness in Serving Employers” is still being piloted and this data will not be entered for 2020
State Plans.

PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
(COMBINED OR GENERAL)

A. INPUT OF STATE REHABILITATION COUNCIL
1. INPUT PROVIDED BY THE STATE REHABILITATION COUNCIL, INCLUDING INPUT AND
RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE
PLAN, RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE COUNCIL'S REPORT, THE REVIEW AND ANALYSIS OF
CONSUMER SATISFACTION, AND OTHER COUNCIL REPORTS THAT MAY HAVE BEEN
DEVELOPED AS PART OF THE COUNCIL’S FUNCTIONS;
Annual Report
Recommendations for the 2021 Nevada State Rehabilitation Council (NSRC) annual report
described in section 105(c)(5) of the Rehabilitation Act and CFR 361.17(h)(5), were received
during the public meetings of the NSRC on September 14, 2021 and November 9, 2021. The
NSRC annual report focused on the summer youth internship program, the Blind Business
Enterprise of Nevada (BEN) program, state legislative actions, client successes, and program
collaborations. Vocational Rehabilitation performance data and office locations were also
included.
Annual Consumer Satisfaction Surveys
The review and analysis of client satisfaction, described in sec. 105(c)(4) of the Rehabilitation
Act and 34 CFR 361.17(h)(4), were conducted by Market Decisions Research (MDR). At the
request of the designated state unit (DSU) and NSRC, MDR conducted annual client satisfaction
surveys using three survey instruments: the general participant, the transition student, and
the older individuals who are blind (OIB). The most recent calendar year 2020 survey results
were presented and discussed with the NSRC on February 9, 2021.
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Comprehensive Statewide Needs Assessment
The DSU issued an RFP on June 28, 2019 to seek and select an entity to conduct the next
triennial CSNA. San Diego State University’s Interwork Institute was awarded the contract on
September 12, 2019, and the contract was fully executed on January 14, 2020. SDSU began
their assessment of Nevada’s VR program in February 2020, but due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
they were unable to complete the in-person focus groups that are required for the report. Work
on the CSNA resumed again the week of November 15, 2021, with in-person focus groups in Las
Vegas, Reno and Carson City, Nevada. The final report will be compiled and ready for
presentation to the NSRC by March 2022.
State Plan Goals
Consistent with the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, on an annual basis, the DSU and the
NSRC, through its state plan subcommittee, jointly develop in public meetings the upcoming
year’s goals, strategies and performance indicators. The subcommittee considers
recommendations and information revealed through the Comprehensive Statewide Needs
Assessment, the Annual Client Satisfaction Surveys, the WIOA performance measures and
mandates, and sentiments expressed in the NSRC meetings. The state plan subcommittee
meeting was held on July 13, 2021 for FFY 2022 and FFY 2023. The new state plan goals,
strategies and indicators were brought before the full NSRC and approved by majority vote in
public meetings on September 14, 2021 for FFY 2022 and FFY 2023.
The full Unified State Plan draft, including the draft of the Rehabilitation Services portion, was
posted online for public comment from November 9, 2021 through the date of submission of
this final plan. Public meetings of the Governor’s Workforce Development Board were held on
October 21, 2021 to review and consider drafts of Nevada’s Unified State Plan. Public meetings
of the Nevada State Rehabilitation Council were held for the same on November 9, 2021 and
February 8, 2022. The DSU received input from NSRC members, WIOA core program partners
and the Governor’s Workforce Development Board members.
2.

THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT'S RESPONSE TO THE COUNCIL’S INPUT AND
RECOMMENDATIONS; AND

he NSRC and DSU continually work together in strategic planning and program evaluation for
the VR program. The NSRC input is reflected in the annual report and state plan; however, there
were no formal recommendations proposed to the DSU.
3.

THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT’S EXPLANATIONS FOR REJECTING ANY OF THE COUNCIL’S
INPUT OR RECOMMENDATIONS.

The NSRC did not propose any formal recommendations to the DSU.
B. REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF STATEWIDENESS
1. A LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCY WILL PROVIDE THE NON-FEDERAL SHARE OF COSTS
ASSOCIATED WITH THE SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE WAIVER
REQUEST;
No data as TPCA’s ended.

2. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT WILL APPROVE EACH PROPOSED SERVICE BEFORE IT IS
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PUT INTO EFFECT; AND
NRD approves each service proposed under the waiver before it is put into effect.
3. REQUIREMENTS OF THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE
PLAN WILL APPLY TO THE SERVICES APPROVED UNDER THE WAIVER.
State plan requirements apply to all services approved under any approved waiver.
C. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH AGENCIES NOT CARRYING OUT ACTIVITIES UNDER THE
STATEWIDE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
1. FEDERAL, STATE, AND LOCAL AGENCIES AND PROGRAMS;
The DSU has developed interlocal contracts with agencies external to the workforce investment
system that are involved in serving individuals with disabilities. These interlocal contracts are
designed to:
– Remove barriers affecting the delivery of mutually beneficial services;
– Increase the availability of resources;
– Eliminate duplication of services; and,
– Facilitate the development of programs and competencies.
The interlocal contracts include the DSU’s formal agreements with the Division of Welfare and
Supportive Services (DWSS) and the Nevada Division of Public Health and Behavioral Services
(NDPHBS) and Aging and Disability Services Division (ADSD). The DSU also holds interlocal
contracts with WIOA Section 121 Native American agencies, known as the Moapa Band of
Paiutes, the Fort Mojave Indian Tribe, the Shoshone Paiute Tribe of the Duck Valley and a
working agreement with the Fallon Paiute Shoshone Tribe. The DSU’s Winnemucca
Rehabilitation Counselor has collaborated with the Battle Mountain Band of the Te-Moak Tribe
of Western Shoshone, and the DSU has also presented the Tribe with an interlocal contract for
consideration. The DSU has also reached out to the Fort McDermitt Paiute & Shoshone Tribe.
The DWSS interlocal contract refers welfare recipients to VR programs for completion of
vocational testing and assessment. The NDPHBS agreement defines the procedures for timely
cross–referrals and information sharing. The agreement with NDPHBS also defines methods for
the development of individualized plans for employment through multi–disciplinary teams,
funding of job placement and job coaching services, and the provision of extended follow–along
services for people whose cases are closed with supported employment outcomes.
Beyond these formal agreements, the DSU pursues cooperative efforts to extend the capacity of
the DSU to reach and meet the needs of its diverse clientele.
Other collaborations include:
VR staff is developing an outreach with Nevada Adult Mental Health Services which will include
vocational rehabilitation as part of discharge planning. Collaboration with such organizations
as Veterans’ Administration for Voc. Rehab., WellCare and Northern Nevada Behavioral Health
Systems, has increased participation and services by VR with veterans, the homeless and those
with mental health disabilities. In the North, a DSU Rehabilitation Counselor is a member on
the Sierra Nevada Transportation Coalition, which is a committee to determine the
transportation needs of disabled, youth and senior citizens.
– VR staff members from the Las Vegas office participate in the National Federation of the
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Blind, and the Nevada Blind Center activities.
– Outreach conducted and collaboration of services occurred with the Moapa Paiute
Reservation, the Fort Mojave Indian Tribe, the Shoshone Paiute Tribe of the Duck Valley, the
Fallon Paiute Shoshone Tribe, the Battle Mountain Band of the Te-Moak Tribe of Western
Shoshone and the Fort McDermitt Paiute & Shoshone Tribe.
The DSU’s Business Services staff also offered Job Seeking Skills/Work Readiness Workshops in
the Northern Nevada, Southern Nevada and Rural Nevada, including resume writing, job search
skills, application assistance, and interviewing & retention topics.
–
2. STATE PROGRAMS CARRIED OUT UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY ACT
OF 1998;
The DSU did not receive any Assistive Technology (AT) Act grant funds in Nevada in 2020-2021.
The DSU continues to provide statewide assistive technology equipment, evaluation and training
based on participants’ needs in order to improve their independence and employability. Two
independent assistive technology labs, which contain the newest assistive technology equipment,
are housed at the DSU’s Reno and Las Vegas offices. There have been significant additions of
technology in the Las Vegas Lab. In addition to traditional assistive technology, these labs place
significant emphasis on assistive technology for the blind and visually impaired. Staff will continue
training to develop internal expertise in the field of assistive technology. The goal is to continue
assessing the needs of and providing assistive technology equipment to VR participants.
3. PROGRAMS CARRIED OUT BY THE UNDER SECRETARY FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE;
Currently, the DSU has no programs with the Under Secretary of Agriculture for Rural
Development.
4. NON-EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES SERVING OUT-OF-SCHOOL YOUTH; AND
In an effort to address the needs of out–of–school youth, Nevada is partnering with workforce
development partners (non–educational agencies) to provide services to bridge the gap and
provide comprehensive services to this population.
The DSU continues to collaborate with the Y-TAC (Youth Technical Assistance Center) in an
effort to provide services to underserved youth in the juvenile justice and foster care systems.
Collaboration has been established between the DSU and the Nevada Youth Training Center.
Statewide, the DSU collaborates with Child and Family Services within the State’s Health and
Human Services Division and Nevada’s Workforce Development Partners. The DSU
collaborates on referrals, shared services for assessments, training, employment and
restoration.

5. STATE USE CONTRACTING PROGRAMS.
Nevada VR does not have a cooperative agreement with State use contracting; however, the
Purchasing Division works closely with Preferred Purchase Program participants to identify
appropriate products or services. The Division then develops and markets “State Use Contracts”
for use by governmental agencies. The Division provides technical assistance and quality
assurance, as needed, to the CTC and the customer.
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The CTCs provide instruction and employment opportunities for individuals with disabilities. In
Nevada, the individual CTCs are responsible for the overall management of their contracts. The
CTCs employ qualified supervisors who train and monitor workers to ensure quality and timely
service.
DVR uses the Preferred Purchase Program when it is able to do so and follows the State’s
purchasing regulations and procedures. One of the examples is DVR’s use of the Opportunity
Village for its paper shredding in southern Nevada. DVR’s BEP program has also used the
Preferred Purchase Program for janitorial and cleaning services for some of their sites, as
needed.
D. COORDINATION WITH EDUCATION OFFICIALS
1. THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT'S PLANS, POLICIES, AND PROCEDURES FOR COORDINATION
WITH EDUCATION OFFICIALS TO FACILITATE THE TRANSITION OF STUDENTS WITH
DISABILITIES FROM SCHOOL TO THE RECEIPT OF VR SERVICES, INCLUDING PREEMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES, AS WELL AS PROCEDURES FOR THE TIMELY
DEVELOPMENT AND APPROVAL OF INDIVIDUALIZED PLANS FOR EMPLOYMENT FOR THE
STUDENTS

The DSU has established plans, policies, and procedures for coordination with education
officials to facilitate the transition of students with disabilities beginning as early as age 14
through 22 who are potentially eligible or eligible for VR services, from school to the receipt of
VR services, including Pre-employment transition services, as well as procedures for the timely
development and approval of individualized plans for employment for the students.
Information on the formal interagency agreement with the state educational agency includes:
– Consultation and technical assistance to educational agencies in planning for the transition of
students with disabilities from school to post–school activities, including VR services.
– Transition planning by personnel of the DSU and educational agency that facilitates the
development and implementation of their individualized education programs (IEPs).
– Roles and responsibilities, including financial responsibilities, of each agency, including
provisions for determining state lead agencies and qualified personnel responsible for
transition services.
– Procedures for outreach to and identification of students with disabilities who need transition
services.
The DSU has formal agreements with the Nevada Department of Education (NDOE) and all 16
Nevada school districts that have high schools, except for Esmeralda County, which does not
have a high school. The most recent Statewide Education Agreement (SEA) has been executed
on 7/1/2020 and expires on 06/30/2023. Fourteen (14) local education agency agreements
have been executed and will expire on 12/31/2023. The Clark County School District (CCSD)
and Washoe County School District (WCSD) agreements are both in the final stages of being
processed and executed. The COVID-19 pandemic continues to cause delays in the completion
of those two agreements as there is a lack of availability of key partner staff.
All of our formal interagency agreements – including the SEA and the LEAs, reflect both the
WIOA compliance requirements and the intent of the law for coordination of services designed
to meet the educational, vocational and independent living needs of students with disabilities.
The DSU has identified that the development of individualized relationships between
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rehabilitation and education staff is critical to the delivery of comprehensive transition services.
A Rehabilitation Supervisor in the northern and southern districts have been designated as
liaisons with the individual high school programs. DSU staff members actively participate in IEP
meetings and are available to provide other consultation, outreach and plan development
assistance, and informational support. The DSU has developed a comprehensive scope of work
and fee schedule for the delivery of Pre–Employment Transitions Services (Pre-ETS), to include
the five required activities of job exploration counseling, counseling regarding postsecondary
education programs, work–based learning experiences, workplace readiness training, and
instruction in self–advocacy.
In school year 2020-2021, there were a total of 17,246 students with disabilities in Nevada.
This total includes all students with 504 Plans or Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) in
grades 9 through 12.
In compliance with WIOA, VR’s individualized plan for employment (IPE) is jointly developed
within 90 days of eligibility, either in consultation with the special education team or directly
with the consumer and/or his/her parent or guardian, depending upon the individual’s
preference. The IPE is agreed to and signed before the student exits school by the rehabilitation
counselor and the student, or the parent or guardian if the student is not of the age of majority
as mandated in CFR’s §361.22, §361.45.
Nevada VR has the following coordinated documentation procedures related to youth with
disabilities as required in Section 511 of the Rehabilitation Act, as amended by WIOA and 34
C.F.R. Part 397:
- LEAs will coordinate with individual teachers to coordinate referrals to Nevada BVR after
obtaining the necessary parental consent, when necessary, utilizing accepted forms, to request
pre-employment transition services for identified students.
- LEA will provide Nevada BVR the required documentation for each student prior to Nevada
BVR providing any pre-employment transition service, either through a provider or through
Nevada BVR staff.
- LEA staff to provide, when pre-employment transition services are provided by the LEAs,
within thirty (30) days of service delivery, documentation of service delivery and completion
will be provided to Nevada BVR, including for each student: name, birth date, specific activity,
date of the activity.

2. INFORMATION ON THE FORMAL INTERAGENCY AGREEMENT WITH THE STATE
EDUCATIONAL AGENCY WITH RESPECT TO:
A. CONSULTATION AND TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO ASSIST EDUCATIONAL AGENCIES IN
PLANNING FOR THE TRANSITION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES FROM SCHOOL TO POSTSCHOOL ACTIVITIES, INCLUDING VR SERVICES;
The DSU has continued its collaborative efforts with the Nevada Department of Education
(NDOE) in conformance with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended in
1998 and the WIOA. The current contract went enforce on 7/1/20 and expires 12/31/23. The
NDOE is Nevada’s state educational agency (SEA). The DSU considers the NDOE as the
cornerstone for statewide collaboration and facilitating participation in local school transition
activities. DSU leadership has regular meeting with representatives from the Department of
Education. The DSU delivers presentations at regional meetings for Special Education Directors
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and the DSU line staff participate in training events for regional educators. In the COVID-19
pandemic, these efforts have mostly been virtual or postponed. NRD’s Deputy Administrator
and Bureau Chief provide training to special education directors and staff statewide regarding
WIOA Title IV requirements for pre–employment transition services to students with
disabilities. As requested, administrative staff present at Special Education Director Meetings
and Special Education Advisory Committee (SEAC) meetings.
The partnership with the NDOE, the DSU and the National Technical Assistance Center on
Transition (NTACT) remains strong though informal, as the partnership ended and the NTACT
became the NTACT: The Collaborative in September 2020.
Nevada completed the five–year technical assistance grant relationship with the NTACT, whose
collective goal was to inform and promote participation of students with disabilities in
academically rigorous and career relevant curricula that prepare them for postsecondary
education and employment. In addition to attended the annual Capacity Building Institute, now
the Capacity Building Virtual Institute due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have provided
technical assistance to local high schools to develop goals and objectives to improve outcomes
in two primary areas: expansion of service delivery of Pre-ETS; and increasing participation of
students with disabilities in Career and Technical Education (CTE) programs statewide.
The DSU continues to participate with the NDOE and the Regional Center on the Nevada
Transition Leadership Team. The focus is to come together to talk about statewide and regional
issues for transition aged students with disabilities. Members represent all parts of the State,
and some activities include cross training, creation of a universal release of information
document, resource information and increased collaboration.
Building upon the success of the DSU partnership with the Lyon County School District, the DSU
has begun to partner with other rural school districts to improve post-secondary outcomes for
students with disabilities by providing them with support, resources and access to college and
career pathways through a dedicated onsite transition coordinator. Hired by the LEA, the site
transition coordinator serves as the single point-of-contact for the DSU’s regional transition
coordinator, facilitating the development of tailored Pre-ETS offerings. Expanding on the
success achieved by this model, the DSU has entered into contracts to continue this focused
support in Lyon County, Churchill County, Pershing County and Douglas beginning July 1, 2020.

B. TRANSITION PLANNING BY PERSONNEL OF THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY AND
EDUCATIONAL AGENCY THAT FACILITATES THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF
THEIR INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION PROGRAMS;
Acceptance of Pre-ETS presentations as a tool for transition planning has grown with time
and follow-up will occur within each district to deliver Pre-ETS services according to their
respective Local Education Agency Agreements.
Coordination with students, parents and representatives is achieved through staff
involvement in student focused organizations and the participation of consumers in the DSU
programs. VR Transition staff participate in job fairs and other school–related events. The
DSU is also represented at the statewide technical and career education planning sessions,
sponsored by NDOE.
Specific to the needs of students with blindness or visual impairments, the DSU’s Bureau of
Services to Persons who are Blind or Visually Impaired (BSBVI) collaborates with the Clark
County School District (CCSD) in the assessment of assistive technologies. BSBVI staff
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members participate in transition workshops to provide group and individual trainings to
students with visual impairments in support and in collaboration with student IEPs.
The DSU has and will continue to participate in the annual Nevada Student Leadership
Transition Summit (NSLTS), which is a two–day summit geared toward increasing graduation
rates; participants’ exposure to postsecondary options and available resources; and
improvement of students’ understanding of the requirements for a successful transition to a
world beyond high school. Participants include high school students, teachers, transition
facilitators, young adult facilitators, young adult panelists, adult facilitators, and conference
planners and coordinators. All come together to learn about services available to students
after graduation from high school and how to become active participants in the transition
process. The NSLTS involves a tour of the University of Nevada, Reno (UNR) where
participants learn about disability services available on college campuses and learn about
resources available post high school. The conference also includes the parents of students
with disabilities to help educate parents on services available to students in both high school
and after high school. The DSU transition counselors present in a breakout session about
services available to students with disabilities and how VR could assist them with the
transition from school to work, or high school to postsecondary education and on to
employment. Finally, the DSU shares information about the importance of collaborating and
reinforce consideration of the IEP in the development of the IPE. The NSLTS has been an
effective transition planning tool that we anticipate continuing to participate in as the COVID19 pandemic allows.
Further in support of statewide transition planning between the designated state unit and
local educational agencies, Nevada VR has 16 executed agreements with Local Education
Agencies, which are as follows:
•Clark County School District

Expires: 06/30/2022 – pending signature

•Washoe County School District

Expired: 6/30/2020 – pending signature

•Carson City School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

•Churchill County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

•Douglas County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

•Elko County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

•Eureka County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

•Humboldt County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023
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•Lander County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

•Lincoln County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

•Lyon County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

•Mineral County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

•Nye County School District

•Pershing County School District

•Storey County School District

•White Pine County School District

Expires: 12/31/2023

Expires: 12/31/2023

Expires: 12/31/2023

Expires: 12/31/2023
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C. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES, INCLUDING FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITIES, OF EACH
AGENCY, INCLUDING PROVISIONS FOR DETERMINING STATE LEAD AGENCIES AND
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL RESPONSIBLE FOR TRANSITION SERVICES;
Historically, the DSU has maintained transition teams in the two main districts of Las Vegas and
Reno. In summer 2021, DSU leadership determined that due to the high number of 75
comprehensive high schools in the State of Nevada, it was decided to forego segregated
transition caseloads and instead move all counselors to “generalist” caseloads, all carrying
transition students. All counselors will coordinate transition services in their local area to local
high schools, increasing the reach of the VR program and forging more focused relationships. In
CCSD, which has 49 comprehensive high schools in addition to charter schools and 15-20
alternative and prison schools, the work will be spread out amongst the 31 counselor positions.
There are 20 counselor positions serving the northern Nevada school districts, which covers
seven counties and 26 high schools. The counselors work with WCSD, LCSD, Churchill County
School District, Carson City School District, Storey County School District (SCSD), Mineral
County School District (MCSD) and Douglas County School District (DCSD) and their transition
students, in addition to the general VR cases on their caseloads.
Nevada VR and the 16 LEAs have agreed on the following roles and responsibilities:
A) The responsibilities of Nevada VR are to:
Serve as the lead agency in Nevada for carrying out Federal and State policies relating to the
program under the Rehabilitation Act, including:
Upon request from the LEA staff, and with the parents/guardians or adult student’s written
consent, distribution of general information related to services, consultation, technical
assistance, attend transition fairs and other forums to provide information about preemployment transition services and Nevada VR services to parents/guardians and school
personnel, attend IEP meetings, provide Pre-employment transition services, referral to VR for
services, eligibility determination, IPE development and VR services, Pursuant to CFR
§300.321(b)(3).
Accept referral of students with disabilities during the transition planning process for the
provision of pre-employment transition services.
Provide consultation with school district staff on transition planning to prepare a student to
move from school to work or post-secondary education in accordance with the student's
unique needs as determined through the IEP process and provision of pre-employment
transition services.
Assess, plan, develop and provide Nevada VR services for eligible individuals with disabilities
who have been referred for Nevada VR services, consistent with their strengths, resources,
priorities, concerns, abilities, capabilities, interests, and informed choice, so that such
individuals may prepare for and engage in competitive, integrated employment.
Develop an IPE which is consistent with and which takes into consideration the student-client’s
IEP, within ninety (90) days of Nevada VR eligibility determination, unless an extension is
approved.
Provide consultation to assist in the identification of eligible and potentially eligible students
with disabilities and assessment of their individual needs for pre-employment transition
services.
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Provide or arrange for the provision of services required by the IPE goal, when the student has
been determined eligible for VR and the services are specific to his or her employment outcome
and are not services customarily provided to the student by the LEA under IDEA.
Provide information to parents and/or guardian(s), students/clients regarding VR eligibility,
vocational assessment for employment and post-secondary planning and the Client Assistance
Program.
Obtain written consent for the release of confidential information, pursuant to Nevada VR
policy and procedures, federal and state laws and regulations regarding confidentiality.
Provide contact information for Nevada BVR counselors, and flow charts related to the Nevada
VR process for improved communication and fidelity to process.
Identify a single point of contact at Nevada VR who will coordinate transition activities within
the LEA.
Provide information to the NDOE on referrals and employment outcomes of students with
disabilities by district on an annual basis, and additional information as requested and as the
law allows.
Share information regarding policies, procedures, guidelines, programs and services for the
purpose of improving the access to, and availability of, transition services.
Provide brochures and materials about the Nevada VR process and services to the LEA for
distribution to the students, parents/guardians, family members, teachers and others.
Promote employer participation in providing opportunities for work-based learning for
students with disabilities.
As new federal or state requirements or initiatives are identified, Nevada VR will participate
with the NDOE on joint training of the LEA and Nevada VR staff whenever possible.
Inform teachers, NDOE, students and parents/guardians of the mandates found in the
Rehabilitation Act and its implementing regulations, which require the student with a disability
exiting school to be referred to Nevada VR prior to entering subminimum wage work with a
14c certificate holder
Nevada VR will provide reporting from shared programs such as Project SEARCH.
B) The responsibilities of the LEA are to:
In collaboration with Nevada VR, expand existing technical assistance, training and reference
materials to include information regarding WIOA to schools and other stakeholders identified
by the LEA. The LEA will encourage our schools to include parents/guardians, family members
and students relating to the provision of pre-employment transition services and other
transition services. Additionally, the LEA will disseminate this contract to all appropriate the
LEA staff who work with or make decisions about Special Education Services and ensure
knowledge of joint responsibilities.
To facilitate and coordinate the smooth transition of students with disabilities from school to
post-school employment- related activities, including the receipt of appropriate preemployment transition services, transition services, technical education and competitive,
integrated employment.
Encourage school district and Nevada VR collaboration and coordination for the purpose of
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providing more opportunities and resources to move students from school to work, e.g.
participation on local multi-agency teams, Career and Technical Education (CTE) and other
opportunities for collaboration for improved pre-employment transition outcomes.
Identify a single point of contact within the LEA for collaboration of transition activities with
Nevada VR.
The LEA will encourage liaisons between individual schools and local Nevada VR offices, to
ensure the provision of psycho-educational eligibility reporting, and or copy of the IEP/504 for
students referred with documented appropriate consent. Develop active communication and
outreach efforts to make parents/guardians, family members and students aware of
coordinated transition services and opportunities. Examples are participation in the annual
transition conference, career fairs, summer camps, and other vocational/educational
opportunities.
Upon request, share performance data with Nevada VR and stakeholders identified by the LEA
annually including district students with disabilities exit data, districtwide reporting of student
outcomes a year out from separation and ongoing students with disabilities enrollment data.
Provide Nevada VR and stakeholders identified by the LEA information regarding the LEA's
adopted written policies and guidelines on compliance with WIOA, including the coordinated
provision of pre-employment transition services and other transition services to students with
disabilities for the purpose of improving access to, and availability of, transition services.
Facilitate joint training between Nevada VR and appropriate school district personnel on new
State or Federal requirements or initiatives that impact the provision of services by both
entities.
Disseminate information about pre-employment transition services to principal and the LEA
staff through memorandums to staff, e-mails, or other common methods of dissemination.
Provide the required documentation needed by Nevada VR prior to the provision of preemployment transition services, coordinating IEP meetings with Nevada VR prior to being
developed and meetings thereafter for the coordination of services, obtaining the required
parental consent as required by State law and the requirement to provide all special
educational services or related transition services under IDEA required to be provided by the
school system under FAPE in accordance with Section 101(c) of the Rehabilitation Act and 34
CFR 361.22(c) of its implementing regulations.
Encourage use of and participation in supplementary pre-employment transition services
activities developed by Nevada VR, such as summer camps and internships for the LEA
students.
C) Collaboration, Outreach and Identification Procedures
Annually, Nevada VR will work with the LEA so it may identify students with disabilities and
potentially eligible students that may benefit from the delivery of pre-employment transition
services.
The LEA to appropriately increase referrals of students with disabilities to Nevada VR, such as
through conducting career fairs or planning meetings and inviting Nevada VR to
parents/guardians’ nights. Schools will refer students with disabilities for purposes of 504 or at
the time the individual begins IDEA services.
At least annually, the LEA will inform stakeholders that anyone (a teacher, nurse,
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parent/guardians or student self-referral) can refer students for pre-employment transition
services and Nevada VR will work with the LEA to ensure seamless collaboration between
transition services provided under IDEA and the pre-employment transition services.
Annually, Nevada VR will send written notice to principals and LEA directors and principals
regarding the availability of pre-employment transition services for eligible and potentially
eligible students with disabilities and the process to request these services.
Nevada VR will provide the necessary forms and templates for the required documentation.
Nevada VR will provide statewide or regional Transition Coordinators to work with LEAs to
coordinate, identify students and implement the pre-employment transition services.
These pre-employment transition services may be provided by either the LEA (under IDEA) or
Nevada VR (under the Rehabilitation Act). Not all eligible or potentially eligible students with
disabilities will require all five required activities, however, all should receive all needed and
appropriate services, as determined through informed choice and consultation with each
student based on their strengths and needs and consistent with their IEP, when applicable.

D. PROCEDURES FOR OUTREACH TO AND IDENTIFICATION OF STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES
WHO NEED TRANSITION SERVICES.
Collaboration, Outreach and Identification Procedures
Annually, Nevada VR will work with the LEA so it may identify students with disabilities and
potentially eligible students that may benefit from the delivery of pre-employment transition
services.
The LEA to appropriately increase referrals of students with disabilities to Nevada VR, such as
through conducting career fairs or planning meetings and inviting Nevada VR to
parents/guardians’ nights. Schools will refer students with disabilities for purposes of 504 or
at the time the individual begins IDEA services.
At least annually, the LEA will inform stakeholders that anyone (a teacher, nurse,
parent/guardians or student self-referral) can refer students for pre-employment transition
services and Nevada VR will work with the LEA to ensure seamless collaboration between
transition services provided under IDEA and the pre-employment transition services.
Annually, Nevada VR will send written notice to principals and LEA directors and principals
regarding the availability of pre-employment transition services for eligible and potentially
eligible students with disabilities and the process to request these services.
Nevada VR will provide the necessary forms and templates for the required documentation.
Nevada VR will provide statewide or regional Transition Coordinators to work with LEAs to
coordinate, identify students and implement the pre-employment transition services.
These pre-employment transition services may be provided by either the LEA (under IDEA) or
Nevada VR (under the Rehabilitation Act). Not all eligible or potentially eligible students with
disabilities will require all five required activities, however, all should receive all needed and
appropriate services, as determined through informed choice and consultation with each
student based on their strengths and needs and consistent with their IEP, when applicable.
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E. COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS WITH PRIVATE NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
The DSU utilizes interlocal contracts, service contracts and direct purchase methods to
coordinate the provision of consultative, evaluative and rehabilitation services. Direct purchase
of consultative, evaluative and rehabilitation services is based on a comparison of available
service provider expertise to identify potential providers. The DSU then negotiates an hourly
rate of payment roughly based on the Medicaid reimbursement schedule, when appropriate.
In addition to direct job placement provided by the DSU staff, the DSU directly purchases all job
placement and job coaching services on a structured fee for services/milestones format. The
fee–for–service arrangements require eligible providers to meet the terms of a standard
agreement for service provision, insurance and licensing requirements. The fee–for–service
payment for job development is outcome–based, wherein providers are only paid for attaining
employment objectives for each consumer assigned to them. The largest benchmark payment
for job development is for attaining 90–day competitive, integrated employment.
Currently, in FFY 2021, such service contracts include, but are not limited to:
– Accessible Space Inc. (southern Nevada)
– Ability Center (northern Nevada)
– Ascent Audiology & Hearing (statewide)
– Best Buddies (southern Nevada)
– BlindConnect (southern Nevada)
– Chris Corbett Psychological Solutions (statewide)
– Employment Services for the Deaf (southern Nevada)
– Expanding Life LLC dba Life Coaching Services (northern and rural Nevada)
– Gallagher Dental Care (statewide)
– Goodwill Industries of Southern Nevada
– Haugen & Keck: Job development and supported employment (northern & rural Nevada)
– High Sierra Industries (northern Nevada)
– HLN Physicians, Inc. (statewide telehealth)
– Job Development Coach, Inc (southern Nevada)
– Mobility Works (southern Nevada)
– Network Interpreting Services (statewide)
– New Century Rehabilitation: physical therapy (statewide)
– Opportunity Village: Job development and placement (southern Nevada)
– Reflections Therapy (southern Nevada)
– RevolutionEyes (rural Nevada)
– Silver State Hearing and Balance (northern Nevada)
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– Stepping Stone Advocacy (southern Nevada)
– Unique Abilities (southern Nevada)
– United Cerebral Palsy of Nevada (northern Nevada)
F. ARRANGEMENTS AND COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS FOR THE PROVISION OF SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
The DSU has long–standing relationships with many workforce development partners, both
internal and external, that are designed to effectively identify eligible individuals, including
youth, with the most significant disabilities. Extended services funded by VR are only available
to youth with most significant disabilities and any other extended services that are provided to
individuals with most significant disabilities are funded by adult services providers/long-term
funding. With the implementation of WIOA, new challenges and opportunities are presented to
expand the services of supported employment (SE) and customized employment (CE). The
collective goal remains to achieve maximum success in assisting individuals with the most
significant disabilities into successful competitive, integrated employment outcomes, although
transition services and pre-employment transition services are not supported employment
services. Supported employment services do not begin until after job placement. Job placement
services and any services prior to placement are VR services and may only be charged to Title I
funds. Current efforts are focused on building more effective partnerships and relationships
with similar entities throughout the state that support these efforts that expand integrated
employment opportunities.
Sources for supported employment services and supports include:
– Increased supports as defined in WIOA, e.g., VR’s ability to provide long term supports for
youth;
– Social Security Administration work incentives, e.g., Plan for Achieving Self–Support
(PASS) and Impairment Related Work Expenses (IRWE);
– Diversion of jobs and day training/waiver funding for pre–vocational training;
– Natural supports; and
– Expansion of statewide transition services through partnerships with school districts
and the Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE).
We also have a provider through our Employment Network (EN) that provides extended
services for Individuals who may not have DRC/SRC/RRC services, but have Social Security
benefits.
In southern Nevada, the DSU collaborates with the Desert Regional Center, Opportunity Village,
a local CRP, and our community business partners to provide The Pathway to Work Program.
This program is designed to help individuals with disabilities move from center-based
employment services to full-time or part-time community-based jobs at or above minimum
wage. It is a community integrated “on-the-job” training program that is conducted at a
business partner’s job site. Each Pathway to Work participant is provided with four hours of
individualized instruction, job coaching, and work experience involving three to five different
job tasks. In-depth instruction includes, but is not limited to: viewing training videos,
participation in employer workplace expectations and task performance discussions, and the
practice of specific individual skills/techniques used on the job. In addition, participants have
access to Opportunity Village job developers who assist with developing a resume, applying for
jobs, preparing for interviews, and job placement and support during the new hire process and
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beyond. The Regional Center provides ongoing (i.e., post–90 days) supports through the use of
jobs and day training (JDT) Medicaid waiver funds. During this fiscal year the Pathway to Work
Program was put on hold due to the pandemic and has not restarted due to negotiations with
Opportunity Village and VR on funding of the program.
Currently, there are several agencies within the community that provide the needed long–term
support to VR participants that have been identified and meet the criteria for supported
employment. Depending on a participant’s severity of cognitive disability, participants are
referred to one of three community agencies for services:
– Desert Regional Center (Las Vegas)
– Sierra Regional Center (Reno)
– Rural Regional Centers (Carson City, Gardnerville, Fallon, Winnemucca, Elko)
If a participant has a diagnosis of a developmental disability, the agencies listed above would
provide long–term, follow–along services for eligible DSU participants. The DSU receives
community training funds, which allow them to open cases and provide long–term, follow–along
services for the duration of their employment needs. Rehabilitation counselors coordinate
services with regional center case managers to ensure that this connection is made before VR
closes a participant’s case as successfully employed.
When mental illness has been identified as a disability, and it is determined that the
rehabilitation participant meets the criteria for supported employment, the rehabilitation
counselor works with public and private mental health service providers to assist in obtaining
long–term supported services:
– Division of Public and Behavioral Health, Mental Health (Reno, Nevada)
– Division of Public and Behavioral Health, Rural Clinics Community Mental Health
Centers (Carson City, Gardnerville, Silver Springs, Fallon, Elko, Ely, Battle Mountain,
Lovelock, Caliente, Mesquite and Winnemucca, Nevada)
For those individuals who are yet unknown to the DSU, but receiving services through Northern
Nevada Adult Mental Health Services (NNAMHS), a new program has been developed to
facilitate direct referrals of such individuals straight from NNAMHS to VR. In an effort to
provide intensive services for supported employment, this collaboration is unique, in that
NNAMHS is taking responsibility for the long term follow-along for maintenance of employment.
When supported employment participants do not meet the eligibility requirements for one of
the above–referenced community resources for long–term support, rehabilitation counselors
identify other natural supports that can be utilized. Often family members, (i.e., parents, siblings
or spouses) assist. Furthermore, members of various advocacy groups may also serve as natural
supports. Counselors also work closely with employers to identify coworkers who can provide
the long–term follow–along and supportive services that an individual may require to retain
successful employment.
Supported employment services for youth are provided in all of VR’s third party cooperative
arrangements with WCSD, CCSD, WNC and TMCC. Each of these programs, in their own unique
way, work to provide meaningful transition from the school setting to competitive, integrated
employment. In addition, in the programs with the Nevada System of Higher Education (NSHE),
there is an emphasis upon assistive technology to help these supported employment youth be
productive and successful in their academic and work environments. VR partners with
Capability Health and Human Services (previously named “Easterseals Nevada”) to provide
these assistive technology services statewide.
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VR Transition Teams statewide are working strategically to develop expanded supported
employment services to include customized employment. In this endeavor, VR is working with
Opportunity Village, Centers for Independent Living and individual, qualified job development
providers to serve this unique and expanding population. Extended services funded by VR are
only available to youth with most significant disabilities and any other extended services that
are provided to individuals with most significant disabilities are funded by adult services
providers/long-term funding. Transition services and pre-employment transition services are
not supported employment services. Supported employment services do no begin until after
job placement. Job placement services and any services prior to placement are VR services and
may only be charged to Title I funds. Through collaboration and financial support from the
Workforce Innovation Technical Assistance Center (WINTAC) and Youth Technical Assistance
Center (Y-TAC), VR hosted training for customized employment, including statewide in–
service for VR staff and statewide community partners with nationally recognized supported
employment professionals, Griffin-Hammis.
Currently, Griffin-Hammis has been mentoring providers and VR staff statewide as they
continue to move clients through the customized employment process. In addition, staff have
been taking part in the Customized Employment Community of Practice meetings hosted by
WINTAC which has been valuable as we seek to develop a strong CE program. The DSU has also
been instrumental in assisting a local CRP in the coordination of customized employment
training for its staff in order to expand the provider network for the benefit of our clients.

G. COORDINATION WITH EMPLOYERS
1. VR SERVICES; AND
The Business Services Team continues to increase its capability to provide outreach and
specialized services to businesses. The DSU works diligently to educate business customers by
providing information on financial incentives and other advantages of using agency services and
hiring individuals with disabilities. The DSU reaches out to businesses through contact lists
developed from participation at job fairs, business development expositions, the economic
development forum, the local and state workforce boards, human resource associations,
regional workforce consortia, chambers of commerce membership/participation, and statewide
economic development efforts. These contacts are capitalized upon for one–on–one
relationships that can be leveraged into employment opportunities, and pre–employment
training sites, including sites for pre-employment transition services for students with
disabilities.
The DSU’s partnership with the newly completed Distribution Center in Las Vegas is currently
providing its work readiness training program for the DSU’s clients seeking employment in
warehousing/distribution. Sephora has hired 13 candidates from 3 classes to date. The DSU
collaborated with Sephora to provide the soft skills curriculum and on-the-job training that
Easterseals Nevada (now called “Capability Health and Human Services”) delivers to
participants at Sephora’s Distribution Center.
The DSU, in partnership with the DIPACO company has launched an assembly and packaging
work readiness training program for VR clients. This program is a paid work experience
program that is four weeks at 40 hours per week with the program running at total of 160
hours. DIPACO is a worldwide manufacturer and distributor of diesel fuel injection parts. 11
participants have completed the program thus far, and are employed by DIPACO.
The DSU in partnership with Amazon and Pride Industries has launched Amazon the Alternative
Worker Supplier Program (AWSP). This employment program provides opportunities for
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people with disabilities at the Amazon Sort Centers, Prime Now locations, and Whole Foods
locations. All jobs are in an integrated environment at Amazon locations and onboarded clients
are Amazon employees with a starting wage of $15.00 per hour. So far, 12 participants have
been hired by Amazon.
The DSU developed a format for and McDonalds franchisee groups for streamlined hiring of
individuals with disabilities. This format has additionally increased retention of employees with
disabilities at these businesses. The DSU sets up prescreening interviews between the
businesses’ Diversity and Disability Coordinators and the applicants. Topics discussed with the
applicants includes their resumes and job history, hobbies and interests, most recent jobs,
barriers to employment, assistive technology, accommodations and job coaching. Through this
process, the Diversity and Disability Coordinator can better identify employment opportunities
for these applicants for maximum success and retention. To date, a total of 38 individuals have
been hired through this process.
Through the DSU’s employer engagement, soft skills have been identified as the number one
training need for job applicants. The DSU is providing soft skills training for all VR clients, as
needed. The training includes: Company Vision, Mission and Values; Teamwork; Problem
Solving; and Critical Thinking. This helps to prepare job seekers in professionalism,
communication and attitude. The DSU has developed inter-local contracts with UNR, CSN and
private vendors for statewide delivery of the soft skills curriculum, which was created from the
U.S. Department of Labor’s “Skills that Pay the Bills” curriculum. To date, soft skills have been
delivered to a total of 649 participants statewide.
The DSU has created Job Seeking Skills/Work Readiness Workshops which are delivered
monthly in southern, northern and rural Nevada. The workshops include resume building
(learning to create/tailor a resume), job searching/application assistance (learning how to
effectively search and apply for jobs online), interviewing tips (learning how to prepare for and
answer interview questions), and job retention tips. 152 participants have completed the
workshops thus far.
To address the unique needs of individuals with intellectual/developmental disabilities, the DSU
collaborated with its community rehabilitation partners. In Las Vegas, the DSU collaborated
with the Desert Regional Center and Opportunity Village for three to six-month workplace
training programs at Centennial Hills Hospital, Rio Casino and the Get Fresh produce processing
center. Clients gain hands–on work experience and each has the opportunity to rotate through
several job experiences at all of these locations. Due to the Coronavirus pandemic statewide
shutdown, this collaborative program has been on hold. The DSU and is community
rehabilitation partners are in the process of determining how to restart this collaboration
program.
The DSU’s 700-Hour Program assists VR clients to qualify for temporary State of Nevada
appointments of up to 700 hours. The DSU has developed a new process to ensure VR is sending
qualified, motivated, ready-to-work individuals to the 700 Hour Program. It is a multi-step
process and can take a few months before a client is ready to be submitted for the program.
There are 137 full time hires into state government via this program, to date.
The following businesses have been hiring VR clients consistently for years. They all have
relationships and are partners with the DSU. The number represents the number of hires of VR
clients within a 24-month period.
1. Walmart

60

2. State of Nevada

49
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3. Albertson’s

34

4. Clark Co. School District
5. FedEx

33
22

6. Smith’s Food and Drug

19

7. T.J.Maxx/Marshalls/HomeGoods
8. Starbucks

11

9. McDonald’s

11

10. Grand Sierra Resort & Casino

15

10

The Business Services Manager attended the National Employment Team (NET) meeting in
Baltimore, MD. The summit provided an opportunity to discuss best practices with other states’
VR business services teams. Highlights included: VR as the lead in disability employment with
workforce partners; Social Security Administration and the VR-NET: supporting ticket holders
through a national employer; business-based training options; and connecting VR candidates to
apprenticeships.
2. TRANSITION SERVICES, INCLUDING PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES, FOR
STUDENTS AND YOUTH WITH DISABILITIES.
In addition to these pre–training programs, the DSU also has 74 community–based assessment
employer sites statewide that provide work exploration opportunities and job shadowing to all
consumers, with unique sites developed for transition students. Sites include opportunities in
clerical, automotive repair, floral design, retail, warehousing, food service, hospitality, janitorial,
and childcare.
Recognizing the unique needs of transition students, and in collaboration with CCSD, the DSU
has three Project SEARCH sites: Sunrise Hospital, Mountain View Hospital and Centennial Hills
Hospital in Las Vegas, where students are exposed to the world of medical, clerical work and
customer service work. Each site can serve up to 10 students, for a total of 30 students each
school year.
Beginning in SFY16 and continuing through Program Year (PY) 2020 and 2021, the DSU began
delivering Pre-ETS services to students with disabilities who are potentially eligible and eligible
for VR services in high school classrooms across the state. Working with over 13 qualified
vendors, over 2,000 students have received instruction in Pre-ETS. These students are
potentially eligible and are encouraged to apply for services with the DSU.
Another method of Pre-ETS service delivery is partnership with vendors to provide youth
camps during summer and other school breaks. To date the DSU has provided Pre-ETS camp
experiences to over 750 students.
In January 2019, the DSU collaboration with the Office of Special Education, Nevada Department
of Education made a statewide purchase of an online job exploration platform called the
VirtualJobShadow. The partnership is committed to providing access to every secondary
student with disabilities in Nevada. As of September 2021, 2,000 student accounts have been
created.
The DSU is planning to participate in a variety of community events as the Covid-19 protocols
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lessen. Below is a sample list of these types of events.
1.
The CCSD’s transition staff offer a regional conference bi–annually to the community
called Students Talking about the Real World (STAR). The STAR program is designed to educate
families, students and professionals about transition services available in Clark County, and the
DSU participates in this program. Its transition counselors provide information about VR
services to assist students transitioning from school to adult life.
2.
The annual College workshop was hosted by CCSD on January 8-9, 2020. All neighboring
high schools were invited (college bound Juniors & Seniors with IEPs) throughout the two days.
It is hosted at UNLV. The DSU participates in a presentation with Transition Specialists and
through various breakout sessions.
3.
The DSU also participates annually at a local college night. This year it was held on
February 25, 2020 at CSN and on February 27, 2020 at Nevada State College. The DSU
participated in presentations with Transition Specialists for parents and students.
4.
Career Education Expo at Las Vegas Community Center is held annually for Seniors and
students in Transition Programs. This year it was held February 26, 2020. CCSD hosted the
event and the DSU assists with inviting local businesses. The DSU also has a booth for outreach.
Students can perform informational interviews, pass out their resume, and meet potential
future employers.

H. INTERAGENCY COOPERATION
1. THE STATE MEDICAID PLAN UNDER TITLE XIX OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT;
The DSU has long–standing relationships with many workforce development partners, both
internal and external, that are designed to effectively identify eligible individuals with the most
significant disabilities. Under the WIOA, new challenges and opportunities are presented to
expand the services of supported employment (SE). The collective goal remains to reach
maximum success in assisting individuals with the most significant disabilities in achieving
successful integrated employment outcomes. Current efforts are focused on building more
effective partnerships and relationships with similar entities throughout the state that support
efforts to achieve competitive, integrated employment opportunities.
The DSU works with Nevada’s Medicaid agency, the Aging and Disability Services Division
(ADSD), to leverage funds for supported employment services with Jobs and Day Training (JDT)
Medicaid waivers to provide enhanced and expanded services together with agencies that
provide JDT Medicaid waiver services, as described in section 2.
The DSU maintains Interlocal Contracts with ADSD to clarify roles and responsibilities and
identify areas for increased collaboration for the benefit of mutual clients. The contract
includes cross training, shared training, guidance on sub-minimum wage employment and
documentation, grievance and dispute resolution and document/program materials sharing.
Griffin-Hammis mentoring for providers and VR staff statewide has been on hold to determine
the funding source for continued CE mentoring and training. In addition, staff have been taking
part in the Customized Employment Community of Practice meetings hosted by VRTAC-QM
which has been valuable as we seek to develop a strong CE program.
2. THE STATE AGENCY RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING SERVICES FOR INDIVIDUALS
WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES; AND
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In order to best meet the needs of students with disabilities statewide, the DSU will continue
virtual services that were implemented during the Covid-19 shutdown while resuming
traditional in-person services.
In addition to the pre–training programs mentioned in the prior section, the DSU also has 74
community–based assessment employer sites statewide that provide work exploration
opportunities and job shadowing to all consumers, with unique sites developed for transition
students. Sites include opportunities in clerical, automotive repair, floral design, retail,
warehousing, food service, hospitality, janitorial, and childcare. To better facilitate this program,
the DSU has redefined roles and created a dedicated Community Based Assessment Coordinator
to serve Clark County, the largest district in the State.
Beginning in SFY16 and continuing through Program Year (PY) 2020 and 2021, the DSU began
delivering Pre-ETS services to students with disabilities who are potentially eligible and eligible
for VR services in high school classrooms across the state. Working with over 13 qualified
vendors, over 3,000 students have received instruction in Pre-ETS. These students are
potentially eligible and are encouraged to apply for services with the DSU. The DSU is strongly
encouraging its counselors to participate at in person Pre-ETS lessons, to explain the VR
Program to potentially eligible students and encourage application.
Pre-ETS classroom instruction will continue to be offered virtually, in-person and in a hybrid
delivery based on the needs of the LEA. This flexibility in delivery will allow more students with
disabilities to access Pre-ETS regardless of their physical location. The development of the 12week virtual Job Club allows eligible students who do not have time during their normal school
day to receive Pre-ETS instruction. The virtual Job Club is a scheduled afterschool program
2x/week for 1 hour. At the completion of the Job Club the eligible student will have received
instruction in all 5 required Pre-ETS activities. The DSU is in development of a dual-language
version of this job club and should be ready to present in Spring Semester 2022.
Another method of Pre-ETS service delivery is partnership with vendors to provide youth
camps during summer and other school breaks. As with classroom instruction, camps can also
be delivered virtually, in-person or hybrid. In addition, camp offerings have been expanded to
include instruction appropriate for the wide spectrum of eligible student abilities. To date the
DSU has provided Pre-ETS camp experiences to over 860 students. The camps are one of our
most popular Pre-ETS offerings.
In January 2019, the DSU’s collaboration with the Office of Special Education, Nevada
Department of Education made a statewide purchase of an online job exploration platform
called the VirtualJobShadow. The partnership is committed to providing access to every
secondary student with disabilities in Nevada. As of September 2021, over 3,000 student
accounts have been created. In summer 2021 the VirtualJobShadow was expanded down to
every student with disabilities down to age 14 to coincide with the age we are providing VR
services to students with disabilities who need services to begin that young.
Recognizing the unique needs of transition students, and in collaboration with CCSD and
WCSD, the DSU has two Project SEARCH sites: Sunrise Hospital and Centennial Hills Hospital in
Las Vegas, where students are exposed to the world of medical, clerical work and customer
service work. Each site can serve up to 20 students, for a total of 40 students each school year.
As in-person instruction and events resume, the DSU plans to continue to participate in diverse
events to raise awareness of VR services. Below is a listing of past events and areas which we
will work to return as the pandemic numbers allow.
The CCSD’s transition staff offer a regional conference bi–annually to the community called
Students Talking about the Real World (STAR). The STAR program is designed to educate
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families, students and professionals about transition services available in Clark County, and the
DSU participates in this program. Its transition counselors provide information about VR
services to assist students transitioning from school to adult life.
The annual College workshop was hosted by CCSD on January 8-9, 2020. All neighboring high
schools were invited (college bound Juniors & Seniors with IEPs) throughout the two days. It is
hosted at UNLV. The DSU participates in a presentation with Transition Specialists and through
various breakout sessions.
The DSU also participates annually at a local college night. This year it was held on February 25,
2020 at CSN and on February 27, 2020 at Nevada State College. The DSU participated in
presentations with Transition Specialists for parents and students.
Career Education Expo at Las Vegas Community Center is held annually for Seniors and students
in Transition Programs. This year it was held February 26, 2020. CCSD hosted the event and the
DSU assists with inviting local businesses. The DSU also has a booth for outreach. Students can
perform informational interviews, pass out their resume, and meet potential future employers.
3. THE STATE AGENCY RESPONSIBLE FOR PROVIDING MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES.
The DSU has established relationships with the Division of Public and Behavioral Health in Las
Vegas, Nevada; the Division of Public and Behavioral Health (Mental Health), in Reno, Nevada;
the Division of Public and Behavioral Health, rural clinics; and, the community mental health
centers in Carson City, Gardnerville, Silver Springs, Fallon, Elko, Ely, Battle Mountain, Lovelock,
Caliente, Mesquite, and Winnemucca. In collaboration and in contract with the Division of Public
and Behavioral Health (Mental Health), the DSU continues to explore competitive employment
opportunities for mutual participants, and the development of on–campus worksites and
worksites in the community. These efforts are ongoing, and development continues.
The State agency responsible for providing mental health services in Nevada is the Department
of Health and Human Services. They provide inpatient and outpatient services to adults and
youth with mental/behavioral health needs. For those youth with most significant disabilities,
needing supported employment and extended services, Nevada VR has established interlocal
agreements with the Clark County and Washoe County School Districts. These two districts, the
largest in Nevada, both have specialized schools that serve students with significant
mental/behavioral health needs. In Clark County, VR Nevada works with three special
mental/behavioral focus schools for supported employment. In northern Nevada, there is one
special school serving the mental/behavioral health student population, and VR Nevada serves
that school as well, providing supported employment services. In any of these settings, if
extended services are needed, that would be provided by the respective school district, if the
client was a student or Northern Nevada Adult Mental Health Services or Southern Nevada
Adult Mental Health Services, if they were an adult.

I. COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT; DATA SYSTEM ON PERSONNEL
AND PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT
1. SYSTEM ON PERSONNEL AND PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT
A. QUALIFIED PERSONNEL NEEDS
I. THE NUMBER OF PERSONNEL WHO ARE EMPLOYED BY THE STATE AGENCY IN THE
PROVISION OF VR SERVICES IN RELATION TO THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS SERVED,
BROKEN DOWN BY PERSONNEL CATEGORY;
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In PY 2020, the DSU served 4,074 individuals with disabilities. With 51 full–time equivalent
(FTE) rehabilitation counselor positions (excluding two public service intern positions)
serving the VR program in Nevada, the ratio of rehabilitation counselors to program
participants was 1/90.
Nevada’s minimum qualifications for a vocational rehabilitation counselor I or II is a bachelor’s
degree, and for a vocational rehabilitation counselor III or supervisor is a master’s degree in
vocational rehabilitation counseling, health, social or other related behavioral science degree
program. Vocational rehabilitation counselor IIIs and supervisors must also have the
documented ability to sit for the Certified Rehabilitation Counselor (CRC) exam, at a minimum.
The average caseload size per counselor for PY 2020 was 81. It was 84 for PY 2019, as new
counselor positions have been added. The current staffing levels are sufficient for the number
of participants seeking services, as evidenced by the average caseload size. Additionally, the
DSU has considered other factors including service to students with disabilities who are
“otherwise eligible,” the growth of consumers with the most significant disabilities (as these are
more time-consuming cases), and the administrative requirements of WIOA. The following
projection for personnel needs is based on the projected population increase for Nevada,
applying that same increase to VR participant numbers served, as depicted in the following
chart:
PY

Potentially
Eligible

Counselor
Projection

Technician
Projection

Support & Management Personnel
Projection

2020 1,420
(actual)
2021 2,549

51

33

67

48

32

60

2022

2,575

48

32

60

2023

2,602

48

32

60

2024

2,628

50

33

62

II. THE NUMBER OF PERSONNEL CURRENTLY NEEDED BY THE STATE AGENCY TO PROVIDE
VR SERVICES, BROKEN DOWN BY PERSONNEL CATEGORY; AND
The DSU continues the work of developing contracts for internships with universities offering
Orientation & Mobility (O&M) programs/blind specialty programs to help fill long term vacant
positions. We have established contracts with San Francisco State University (SFSU) and
Western Michigan University (WMU) which we utilize to attract graduate students from O&M
and Vision Rehabilitation Therapy (VRT) programs in an effort to fill vacant positions that have
traditionally been hard to fill. Internship positions within our agency can be used to attract the
graduate students with the eventual goal of recruiting for these highly specialized positions once
they graduate. Through this partnership our agency provides the necessary supervision to fulfill
the requirements of their training program by leveraging our staffs’ certifications. In turn,
interns that successfully complete their training are encouraged to apply for our vacant
positions. We also work with these programs to help us advertise vacancies with their former
graduates.
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III. PROJECTIONS OF THE NUMBER OF PERSONNEL, BROKEN DOWN BY PERSONNEL
CATEGORY, WHO WILL BE NEEDED BY THE STATE AGENCY TO PROVIDE VR SERVICES IN 5
YEARS BASED ON PROJECTIONS OF THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS TO BE SERVED,
INCLUDING INDIVIDUALS WITH SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, THE NUMBER OF PERSONNEL
EXPECTED TO RETIRE OR LEAVE THE FIELD, AND OTHER RELEVANT FACTORS.
For PY 2020, there are 149 total positions (including vacancies) within the DSU to provide
support, administration and direct VR services with the following breakdown:
•

Administrator and Deputy Administrator: 3 Positions, 0 Current Vacancies, 1 Projected
Vacancy

•

Rehabilitation Chief and Disability Employment Policy Chief: 2 Positions, 0 Current
Vacancies, 0 Projected Vacancy

•

Rehabilitation Manager and Supervisor: 11 Positions, 0 Current Vacancies, 2 Projected
Vacancies

•

Rehabilitation Counselor and Counselor Intern: 53 Positions, 10 Current Vacancies, 15
Projected Vacancies

•

Rehabilitation Instructor, Orientation/Mobility Instructor and Vocational Evaluator: 7
Positions, 3 Current Vacancies, 2 Projected Vacancies

•

Program Officer and Management Analyst: 7 Positions, 0 Current Vacancies, 1 Projected
Vacancy

•

Rehabilitation Technician: 33 Positions, 5 Current Vacancies, 10 Projected Vacancies

•

Business Process Analyst and Quality Control: 6 Positions, 1 Current Vacancy, 0
Projected Vacancies

•

Workforce Service Representative: 6 Positions, 1 Current Vacancy, 0 Projected
Vacancies

•

Accounting and Administrative Assistants: 21 Positions, 1 Current Vacancy, 5 Projected
Vacancies
Total Positions: 149 Positions, 21 Current Vacancies, 36 Projected Vacancies

Based on current fiscal crisis state of Nevada is facing as caused by the COVID-19 pandemic and
the current mandated staff reductions and hiring freezes, we are not anticipated being able to
expand our personnel in the upcoming 5 year time period.
B. PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT
I. A LIST OF THE INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE STATE THAT ARE PREPARING
VR PROFESSIONALS, BY TYPE OF PROGRAM;
Historically, none of Nevada’s postsecondary institutions have offered accredited Council on
Rehabilitation Education (CORE) programs for VR professionals. Consequently, when Nevada
needs to hire, it recruits nationally for qualified staff who have graduated from other CORE–
accredited programs.
With the implementation of the WIOA, and the previous changes to our class specifications,
recruiting has been less of a challenge. The DSU typically hires at the RCII, Bachelor’s Degree
level, both from in and outside of the state. In addition, the new specifications expanded the
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series to allow the hire of seasoned rehabilitation technicians as counselor I’s. Thereby,
creating a career ladder for rehabilitation staff and ensuring consistent staffing levels for the
program.
Currently, the DSU employs rehabilitation counselors at the I, II and III level. All DSU
rehabilitation counselor III’s have certified rehabilitation counselor (CRC) credentials or are
eligible to sit for the Commission on Rehabilitation Counselor Certification (CRCC) national
examination.

II. THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS ENROLLED AT EACH OF THOSE INSTITUTIONS, BROKEN
DOWN BY TYPE OF PROGRAM; AND
The DSU continues the work of developing contracts for internships with universities offering
Orientation & Mobility (O&M) programs/blind specialty programs to help fill long term vacant
positions. We have established contracts with San Francisco State University (SFSU) and
Western Michigan University (WMU) which we utilize to attract graduate students from O&M
and Vision Rehabilitation Therapy (VRT) programs in an effort to fill vacant positions that
have traditionally been hard to fill. Internship positions within our agency can be used to
attract the graduate students with the eventual goal of recruiting for these highly specialized
positions once they graduate. Through this partnership our agency provides the necessary
supervision to fulfill the requirements of their training program by leveraging our staffs’
certifications. In turn, interns that successfully complete their training are encouraged to
apply for our vacant positions. We also work with these programs to help us advertise
vacancies with their former graduates.
III. THE NUMBER OF STUDENTS WHO GRADUATED DURING THE PRIOR YEAR FROM EACH OF
THOSE INSTITUTIONS WITH CERTIFICATION OR LICENSURE, OR WITH THE CREDENTIALS
FOR CERTIFICATION OR LICENSURE, BROKEN DOWN BY THE PERSONNEL CATEGORY FOR
WHICH THEY HAVE RECEIVED, OR HAVE THE CREDENTIALS TO RECEIVE, CERTIFICATION OR
LICENSURE.
We have not had any recent graduates from Nevada universities.
2. PLAN FOR RECRUITMENT, PREPARATION AND RETENTION OF QUALIFIED PERSONNEL
In response to the changes brought about in WIOA with regard to hiring qualified rehabilitation
professionals, and in recognition of the fact that Nevada has no CORE accredited universities or
colleges, the DSU underwent a complete overhaul to the class specifications and hiring in 2020.
The DSU made a deliberate decision to change the hiring structure to offer a career ladder and
grow in-house future leaders. Furthermore, in an effort to attract and hire minorities and
individuals with disabilities, the DSU works with Nevada State Human Resources to advertise
our vacancies on high traffic websites such as Indeed.com and Monster.com. The DSU also posts
our vacancies with urban universities that have Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor masters
degree programs. Agency is also focused on ensuring that our advertising/promotional
materials reflects the diversity of our state as well as that the hiring panels are comprised of
individuals of varying ethnicities and backgrounds.
The DSU continues to work with CORE–accredited universities and colleges that offer Masters’
degree programs in rehabilitation counseling, resulting in improvement of Nevada’s access to
qualified rehabilitation professionals. Additionally, the DSU utilizes the RehabNet, the National
Rehabilitation Leadership Institute (NRLI) listserves and the Council of State Administrators of
Vocational Rehabilitation (CSAVR) listserves and the Commission on Rehabilitation Counselor
Certification (CRCC) website to extend recruitment opportunities specific to the Rehabilitation
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Counselor III and Rehabilitation Supervisor positions in which the special requirement noted
above applies.
The DSU dedicates funding for the provision of reasonable accommodations for employees with
disabilities who need assistance to perform the essential functions of their jobs. Examples
include interpreters, flexible work schedules and assistive technology.
To retain rehabilitation professionals, the DSU works closely with Interwork Institute, San
Diego State University (SDSU), VRTAC-QM and the National Technical Assistance Center on
Transition; The Collaborative (NTACT:C), and a number of state professional resources to offer
specialized training to rehabilitation staff. The training focuses on emerging trends and topics
in disability employment. The DSU also has its own in-house training officer to effectively
onboard new staff and maintain high levels of efficiency for current staff.
In conjunction with SDSU’s Interwork Institute, the DSU is collaborated with SDSU to revise and
update our e–rehab learning tool, completed in 2020, to reflect the many changes brought
about with the implementation of WIOA. This is an online training for rehabilitation counselors.
This online curriculum consists of nine modules, wherein an evaluation occurs at the end of
each module. Upon successful completion of each module, individuals achieve a certificate that
is applicable for continuing education units with the national Certified Rehabilitation Counselor
program.
Nevada Vocational Rehabilitation e-Rehab Training
The series modules are the following:
– Module 1: Overview, Key Values and Concepts
– Module 2: Informed Choice
– Module 3: Decision Making and Ethics
– Module 4: Determining Eligibility
– Module 5: Assessment of Vocational Needs
– Module 6: Individualized Plan of Employment (IPE)/Provision of Services
– Module 7: Job Readiness and Employment
– Module 8: Case Closure
– Module 9: Case Management and Case
Documentation New Counselor Academy
The Quality Control (QC) team provides a number of trainings, including an overview of VR
processes to VR staff, and a one-week new counselor academy for all newly hired counselors.
The curriculum for the new counselor academy includes:
– – CA Module 1: Intake (includes - introduction / Common Performance indicators / application
and intakes)
– – CA Module 2: Eligibility
– – CA Module 3: Informed choice
– – CA Module 4: Assessment of Vocational Rehabilitation Needs (AVRN) / Individualized Plan
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for Employment (IPE)
– – CA Module 5: Case documentation and time management
– – CA Module 6: Expenditure management
In addition to new counselor training, the QC and Training team offers “Effective
Communication; Responsibilities under ADA and Section 504” annually to staff and to the
members of the Nevada State Rehabilitation Council. Annual training is also offered to staff
regarding changes made to the agency’s Participant Services Policy and Procedures Manual.
Finally, an In-Service training was provided to all rehabilitation staff on disability related
topics such as compassion fatigue, autism, and Pre-Employment Transition Services (Pre-ETS)
in June 2019. The DSU will continue to provide In-Service training as funding and COVID
parameters allow.

3. PERSONNEL STANDARDS

A. STANDARDS THAT ARE CONSISTENT WITH ANY NATIONAL OR STATE-APPROVED OR RECOGNIZED CERTIFICATION, LICENSING, REGISTRATION, OR OTHER COMPARABLE
REQUIREMENTS THAT APPLY TO THE PROFESSION OR DISCIPLINE IN WHICH SUCH
PERSONNEL ARE PROVIDING VR SERVICES; AND
The state of Nevada does not have state–approved or other recognized certification, licensing,
or registration requirements that apply to personnel who are providing VR services. The
determination of applicants who are qualified rehabilitation staff is based on the state of
Nevada Human Resource Management’s interpretation of the division’s minimum
qualifications.
B. THE ESTABLISHMENT AND MAINTENANCE OF EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE
REQUIREMENTS, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 101(A)(7)(B)(II) OF THE REHABILITATION
ACT, TO ENSURE THAT THE PERSONNEL HAVE A 21ST CENTURY UNDERSTANDING OF THE
EVOLVING LABOR FORCE AND THE NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES.
Employees are provided work performance standards which are a written statement of the
results and/or behavior expected of the employee when the job elements of the position are
satisfactorily performed. Employees are evaluated by their respective supervisor up to three
times during the first year of employment; and annually thereafter with satisfactory work
performance. In preparation of the work performance evaluation, the Quality Control Team
evaluates a minimum of 10 cases managed by the Rehabilitation Counselor. Additionally, twice
yearly the QC team conducts statewide case reviews, and eight team technical assistance case
reviews per year. An average of four case files per counselor are reviewed during the statewide
reviews, and generally two case files per counselor during each of the eight team technical
assistance reviews. These reviews are conducted to monitor case management, federal and
state performance requirements, quality vocational guidance and counseling services, eligibility
and ineligibility determination, and management of case expenditures. During weekly budget
and program meetings, administration meets to discuss vacant positions and projected funding
for additional positions, if needed. At monthly and quarterly management and supervisory
meetings, ideas regarding hiring projections, or in–process recruitments are discussed to
ensure that qualified persons are hired. This continues to be a priority topic.
4. STAFF DEVELOPMENT
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A. A SYSTEM OF STAFF DEVELOPMENT FOR PROFESSIONALS AND PARAPROFESSIONALS
WITHIN THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT, PARTICULARLY WITH RESPECT TO ASSESSMENT,
VOCATIONAL COUNSELING, JOB PLACEMENT, AND REHABILITATION TECHNOLOGY,
INCLUDING TRAINING IMPLEMENTED IN COORDINATION WITH ENTITIES CARRYING OUT
STATE PROGRAMS UNDER SECTION 4 OF THE ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY ACT OF 1998; AND
The DSU’s staff development training is provided or coordinated by the Training Officer,
Quality Control Team, the Business Process Analysts, or the In-Service Committee. This is in
addition to training that is completed by other staff or other training provided or coordinated
by management or supervisors.
These trainings have included the following:
– Positivity Training (2020)
– Disability Awareness Workshop – Windmill (2020)
– Effective Communication Requirements under Rehabilitation Act Section 504 and ADA Title II
– Job Developer Case Review Outcome Team Training and Technical Assistance
– Pre-ETS Basic and Transition 101 Training AWARE Training (DSU’s data base and case
management system; the DSU provides individualized and disability specific training to staff as
necessary) Resolving Single Audit Exceptions Nevada Vocational Rehabilitation e-Rehab
Counselor Training Modules
– Module 1: Overview, Key Values and Concepts
– Module 2: Informed Choice
– Module 3: Decision Making and Ethics
– Module 4: Determining Eligibility
– Module 5: Assessment of Vocational Needs
– Module 6: Individualized Plan for Employment (IPE)/Provision of Services
– Module 7: Job Readiness and Employment
– Module 8: Case Closure
– Module 9: Case Management and Documentation
– – Counselor Academy Modules
– CA Module 1: Intake (includes- introduction / Common Performance indicators / application and
intakes)
– CA Module 2: Eligibility
– CA Module 3: Informed choice
– CA Module 4: Assessment of Vocational Rehabilitation Needs (AVRN) /Individualized Plan for
Employment (IPE)
– CA Module 5: Case documentation and time management
– CA Module 6: Expenditure Management
– Case Review Results-Addressing Areas Where Improvement Is Needed 9 Point Case Closure
Career Exploration
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– 700 Hour Workshop
– Working with Challenging Clients/Dealing with Street
– Suicide Prevention
– Ticket to Work
– Autism Training Policies and Procedures (P&P) Updates Training for Staff
– Team Training and Technical Assistance (resolving discrepancies found during case reviews)
– Case Review and P & P Overview
– Post-Secondary Education Training
– Team specific P&P Training provided by Rehabilitation Supervisors
– Ethics for Job Developers
– Ethics for Counselors
– EmployNV SARA Basic and Advanced (Semi-Autonomous Research Assistant)
– DocuSign (DSU’s electronic signature program)
– Measurable Skills Gain
– Motional Interviewing
– Change Management
– Team Building
– Personality Disorder
– Onboarding
– Supported Employment
– Intellectual and Development Disabilities
– State-Wide In-Service
–
The DSU has a system for the continuing education of rehabilitation professionals and
paraprofessionals. It maintains its comprehensive provision of educational assistance to
ensure that all personnel who do not meet the personnel standards described previously are
provided opportunities to achieve these standards.
The DSU’s training priorities and educational strategies are driven by the counselor needs
assessment data. These needs assessments are collected from staff and supervisors.
Managers and administration review the needs assessments to identify upcoming training
needs and budget accordingly. Additionally, each staff member is evaluated at least annually
on his/her work performance and is given the opportunity to provide input for his/her own
professional development (i.e. assistance with role, performance, professional maintenance,
and/or career development). The DSU maintains a training calendar and staff can request
training through the DSU, DETR and/or the state of Nevada Human Resource Management
Division.
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The DSU had an agreement for Intensive Technical Assistance from Workforce Innovation
Technical Assistance Center (WINTAC), Youth Technical Assistance Center (Y-TAC) and
National Technical Assistance Center on Transition (NTACT) that ended in 2020. The DSU
received professional development training from these sources on a variety of topics
including Customized Employment and Transition.
In 2020 the DSU received technical assistance from National Technical Assistance Center on
Blindness and Visual Impairment (NTAC BVI) in conjunction with Mississippi State
University’s National Research and Training Center on Blindness and Low Vision specific to
our Older Individuals Who Are Blind program.
The DSU has the ability to collaborate with the following for technical assistance for
professional development training and program improvement: Vocational Rehabilitation
Technical Assistance Center for Quality Employment (VRTAC-QE), Vocational Rehabilitation
Technical Assistance Center for Quality Management (VRTAC-QM), National Technical
Assistance Center on Transition: The Collaborative (NTACT:C), and Older Individuals Who are
Blind Technical Assistance Center (OIB-TAC).
B. PROCEDURES FOR THE ACQUISITION AND DISSEMINATION OF SIGNIFICANT KNOWLEDGE
FROM RESEARCH AND OTHER SOURCES TO DESIGNATED STATE UNIT PROFESSIONALS AND
PARAPROFESSIONALS.
One District Manager and one Transition Coordinator are enrolled in Nevada’s Certified Public
Manager Program (CPM) offered through the state of Nevada Human Resource Management
Division. This is a two–year program to support and grow professional leadership in state
employees through coursework and one capstone project which is designed to identify and
create a process improvement that will conserve resources or generate revenue. The DSU
encourages and supports future leaders in VR to attend this nationally recognized program and
nominates candidates each year.
Within the state of Nevada, Department of Human Resource Management (DHRM), non–
supervisor staff are required to take seven (7) mandatory employee development courses.
Supervisory staff must take these seven courses and fifteen (15) additional basic supervisory
courses. Courses include:
– All staff mandatory courses: Ethics of Excellence (one time only) (general or manager and
supervisor version) Equal Opportunity & Respect (one time only) Security Awareness
– Secual Harassment Prevention (general or manager and supervisor version)
– Defensive Driving
– General Safety
– Whistleblower Protections
– Supervisory mandatory Courses: Accident Investigation (one time only)
– Basic Office Ergonomics (one time only)
– Workplace Evaluation Tools (one time only)
– Workplace Violence and Recognition and Prevention (one time only)
– Workers Comp for Supervisors & Managers (one time only)
– Evaluating Employee Performance Equal Employment Opportunity
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– Interviewing and Hiring
– Alcohol and Drug Testing Procedures
– Progressive Disciplinary Procedures
– Handling Grievances
– Work Performance Standards
– Developing Essential Functions
– What Supervisors need to know about the ADA & Accommodation Requests
– What supervisors need to know about the FMLA
In addition to internal trainings and educational opportunities, the DSU encourages staff to
identify and request external training opportunities. The DSU has participated in the
following recent conference training opportunities:
-

Counsil of State Administrators of Vocational Rehabilitation (CSAVR) Fall and Spring
Conferences

-

National Council of State Agencies for the Blind Fall and Spring Conferences

-

Program Evaluation and Quality Assurance Summit: Performance Management
Excellence

-

Consortia of Administrators of Native American Rehabilitation (CANAR) Conference

-

National Federation of the Blind National Conference

-

Nevada Governor’s Council on Developmental Disabilities Self-Advocacy Conference;
NV Rehabilitation Counselor presented “Advocating Byond Your Comfort Zone”

-

American Psychological Association Conference

-

Southeast Regional Institute on Deafness (SERID) conference

-

Special Education Law and Advocacy Conference sponsored by Netwon Learning Center

-

State of the Art Conference on Postsecondary Education and Individuals with
Intellectual Disabilities

-

Road Map to Inclusivity Conference

-

Tableau Conference

-

Colorado Center for the Blind Training for Professional on Blindness

-

Orientation and Mobility Specialists Training for Professionals

-

Older Individuals who are Blind (OID) Project Managers Conference
5. PERSONNEL TO ADDRESS INDIVIDUAL COMMUNICATION NEEDS

The DSU utilizes staff and a variety of interpreters as the need arises to translate documents
into Spanish and to facilitate effective communication. The northern and rural districts have
four bilingual staff members that provide services to the northern region of Nevada. The
southern district has seven bilingual (Spanish speaking) staff members. The DSU provides
services to Spanish–speaking consumers in each of our VR office locations. When needed,
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the DSU regularly contracts with bilingual interpreters when providing services. The DSU
has a total of eleven Spanish speaking employees statewide.
The DSU has set requirements for field staff working with a specific disability and/or
minority groups to have effective communication with their consumers. This may require
professional skills in sign language, Braille, foreign languages, or other modes of
communication. In addition to Spanish, the DSU has staff that can provide
translation/interpretation services for our clients who speak a variety of languages such as
Serbian, Bosnian, Croatian, Mandarin, Chinese and French as the Department of Education,
Training and Rehabilitation maintains a list of employees proficient in their respective
languages. If DSU personnel are unavailable, the services of vendors are purchased or
contracted, as needed, to communicate in the native language(s) or to communicate via sign
language of applicants and eligible individuals.
The DSU now has a team serving Deaf and Hard of Hearing consumers in the southern
district. This includes two Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors (one who is Deaf) both who
are fluent in American Sign Language (ASL) and a paraprofessional Rehabilitation
Technician (who is also Deaf). Additionally, there are two other staff members who know
American Sign language (a counselor and the District Manager). Deaf consumers are
addressed in their preferred language, whether ASL or otherwise. Additionally, each
member of this team serving the Deaf has a video phone to communicate with Deaf
consumers. In a Northern rural office, the DSU has one rehabilitation counselor who is able
to communicate in American Sign Language.
The DSU maintains a relationship with a Nevada sister agency, the Aging and Disability
Services Division which provides free Certified Hearing Interpreters (CHI) to any Nevada
government agency. There are two interpreters available in the south and two in the north.
The CHIs are also available to interpret for rural Nevada individuals, when requested.
Based on guidance from the Office of Civil Rights, the agency has developed a policy
regarding effective communication with individuals who are Deaf or hard of hearing. Staff
members have been trained in effective communication, and this topic is re-addressed
annually for new staff. The DSU utilizes staff and a variety of interpreters as the need arises
to translate documents.

6. Administrative Assistant who is a receptionist at the Bureau of Vocational
Rehabilitation’s main COORDINATION OF PERSONNEL
DEVELOPMENT UNDER THE INDIVIDUALS WITH
DISABILITIES EDUCATION ACT
The DSU and the NDOE, Office of Special Education, Elementary and Secondary Education and
school improvement programs have an interlocal contract, which contains provisions for the
joint training of DSU staff and special education personnel. Special education staff members
have and will be participating in vocational rehabilitation training on customized employment,
job development and placement of individuals with disabilities, and WIOA implications.
In May 2019, Nevada sent a team consisting of NDOE staff and the DSU’s Deputy Administrator
and Statewide Transition Coordinator to the National Technical Assistance Center on
Transition’s Capacity Building Institute. They participated in multiple seminars and were
presenters on best practices in transition in Nevada.
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The DSU also attends the quarterly Special Education Director’s Meetings to provide updates,
expand collaboration, create new programs, share success stories and support the linkage
between schools and DSU transition staff and coordinators.
Statewide, VR staff attend transition team meetings with local schools and school districts to
provide ongoing orientation and education regarding vocational rehabilitation services. Staff
members provide ongoing assistive technology training in southern Nevada for special
education teachers so that they can provide this training to students who are blind or visually
impaired.
J. STATEWIDE ASSESSMENT
1. PROVIDE AN ASSESSMENT OF THE REHABILITATION NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH
DISABILITIES RESIDING WITHIN THE STATE, PARTICULARLY THE VR SERVICES NEEDS OF
THOSE:
A. WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, INCLUDING THEIR NEED FOR SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES;
Although the DSU, in conjunction with the NSRC, contracted with SDSU’s Interwork Institute to
perform its triennial comprehensive statewide needs assessment (CSNA) of the vocational
rehabilitation needs of persons with disabilities residing in the state of Nevada, it was not able
to be completed in the Spring of 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As of this writing, it has
not been completed but is scheduled for completion for Fall 2021. The purpose of the
assessment was to provide the DSU with information pertinent to the allocation of resources, to
inform its decision-making, to provide context and rationale for the development of the DSU’s
state plan, and to comply with the needs assessment mandate in the Rehabilitation Act.
The process that was developed for conducting the needs assessment involved four primary
data–gathering approaches:
– Focus groups conducted in northern Nevada, southern Nevada, and via phone with
seven stakeholder groups including individuals with disabilities, representatives of
organizations that provide services to individuals with disabilities, DSU staff and
Nevada businesses. Key informant interviews conducted with VR staff, community
partners, individuals with disabilities and businesses in the state.
- Surveys provided on-line or hard copy to individuals with disabilities.
- Surveys of DSU staff, community partners and Nevada businesses.
– Analysis of VR case services and other data.
– Analysis of a variety of existing demographic data relevant to individuals with disabilities.
B. WHO ARE MINORITIES; Although the DSU, in conjunction with the NSRC, contracted with
SDSU’s Interwork Institute to perform its triennial comprehensive statewide needs assessment
(CSNA) of the vocational rehabilitation needs of persons with disabilities residing in the state of
Nevada, it was not able to be completed in the Spring of 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As
of this writing, it has not been completed but is scheduled for completion for Fall 2021.
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C. WHO HAVE BEEN UNSERVED OR UNDERSERVED BY THE VR PROGRAM;
•

Although the DSU, in conjunction with the NSRC, contracted with SDSU’s Interwork
Institute to perform its triennial comprehensive statewide needs assessment (CSNA) of
the vocational rehabilitation needs of persons with disabilities residing in the state of
Nevada, it was not able to be completed in the Spring of 2020 due to the COVID-19
pandemic. As of this writing, it has not been completed but is scheduled for completion
for Fall 2021.
B. D. WHO HAVE BEEN SERVED THROUGH OTHER COMPONENTS OF THE
STATEWIDE WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM; AND

Although the DSU, in conjunction with the NSRC, contracted with SDSU’s Interwork Institute to
perform its triennial comprehensive statewide needs assessment (CSNA) of the vocational
rehabilitation needs of persons with disabilities residing in the state of Nevada, it was not able to
be completed in the Spring of 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As of this writing, it has not
been completed but is scheduled for completion for Fall 2021.
C. E. WHO ARE YOUTH WITH DISABILITIES AND STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES, INCLUDING,
AS APPROPRIATE, THEIR NEED FOR PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES OR OTHER
TRANSITION SERVICES.
Although the DSU, in conjunction with the NSRC, contracted with SDSU’s Interwork Institute to
perform its triennial comprehensive statewide needs assessment (CSNA) of the vocational
rehabilitation needs of persons with disabilities residing in the state of Nevada, it was not able to
be completed in the Spring of 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As of this writing, it has not
been completed but is scheduled for completion for Fall 2021.
2. IDENTIFY THE NEED TO ESTABLISH, DEVELOP, OR IMPROVE
COMMUNITY REHABILITATION PROGRAMS WITHIN THE STATE;
AND
Although the DSU, in conjunction with the NSRC, contracted with SDSU’s Interwork Institute to
perform its triennial comprehensive statewide needs assessment (CSNA) of the vocational
rehabilitation needs of persons with disabilities residing in the state of Nevada, it was not able to
be completed in the Spring of 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As of this writing, it has not
been completed but is scheduled for completion for Fall 2021.
3. INCLUDE AN ASSESSMENT OF THE NEEDS OF INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES FOR
TRANSITION CAREER SERVICES AND PRE-EMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES, AND THE
EXTENT TO WHICH SUCH SERVICES ARE COORDINATED WITH TRANSITION SERVICES
PROVIDED UNDER THE INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES EDUCATION ACT
Although the DSU, in conjunction with the NSRC, contracted with SDSU’s Interwork
Institute to perform its triennial comprehensive statewide needs assessment (CSNA) of the
vocational rehabilitation needs of persons with disabilities residing in the state of Nevada, it
was not able to be completed in the Spring of 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As of
this writing, it has not been completed but is scheduled for completion for Fall 2021.
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K. ANNUAL ESTIMATES
1. THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS IN THE STATE WHO ARE ELIGIBLE FOR SERVICES
The number of eligible individuals to be served with funding from Vocational Rehabilitation
(Title I, Part B) and Supported Employment (Title VI, Part B) under the State Plan is shown in
the table below. The DSU projects it will increase the number of individuals determined eligible
for vocational rehabilitation services in proportion to the State’s projected population growth as
detailed below. The DSU is not under an Order of Selection at this time.

PY

Labor Force (1.02%
Increase)

Target Group including Potentially Eligible (1.08% of
Labor)

2019 1,447,548

15,634

2020 1,462,313

15,793

2021 1,477,228

15,954

2022 1,492,296

16,117

2023 1,507,518

16,281

2024 1,522,894

16,447

2. THE NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS WHO WILL RECEIVE SERVICES UNDER:
A. THE VR PROGRAM;
The number of eligible individuals served in federal fiscal year 2019 and the projected number
of eligible individuals to be served in federal fiscal years 2020-2022 with funding from VR (Title
I, Part B) are shown in the table below. The table contains data based on the State’s projected
population growth. The last column includes all clients served or projected to be served in the
federal fiscal year, as noted. The DSU is not under an order of selection status at this time.
The actual client service expenditures for FFY 2019 utilized to serve eligible individuals are
provided in the table below. The DSU expended a total of $7,697,682 for all client services in
FFY 2019. These client service expenditures were paid from:

Title I, Part B

$7,629,505

Title VI, Part B

$

Total

68,177

$7,697,682

Title I Category

Client Services Funds

Clients

2019: Actual

$7,629,505

4,595
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2020: Projected (1.02%)

$7,707,326

4,642

2021: Projected (1.02%)

$7,785,941

4,689

2022: Projected (1.02%)

$7,865,357

4,737

B. THE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM; AND
The number of eligible supported employment individuals served in federal fiscal year 2019
and the projected number of eligible supported employment individuals to be served in federal
fiscal years 2020-2022 with funding from supported employment (Title VI, Part B) are shown in
the table below. The table contains data based on the State’s projected population growth. The
last column includes all supported employment clients served or projected to be served in the
federal fiscal year, as noted. The DSU is not under an order of selection status at this time.
The actual client service expenditures for FFY 2019 utilized to serve eligible individuals are
provided in the table below. The DSU expended a total of $7,697,682 for all client services in
FFY 2019. These client service expenditures were paid from:

Title I, Part B

$7,629,505

Title VI, Part B

$

Total

68,177

$7,697,682

Title VI Category

Client Services Funds

Supported Employment Clients

2019: Actual

$68,177

511

2020: Projected (1.02%)

$68,872

516

2021: Projected (1.02%)

$69,575

521

2022: Projected (1.02%)

$70,285

527

C. EACH PRIORITY CATEGORY, IF UNDER AN ORDER OF SELECTION.
Nevada is not in an order of selection.
3. THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE ELIGIBLE FOR VR SERVICES, BUT ARE NOT
RECEIVING SUCH SERVICES DUE TO AN ORDER OF SELECTION; AND
Nevada is not in an order of selection.
4. THE COST OF SERVICES FOR THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS ESTIMATED TO BE ELIGIBLE
FOR SERVICES. IF UNDER AN ORDER OF SELECTION, IDENTIFY THE COST OF SERVICES FOR
EACH PRIORITY CATEGORY.
Nevada is not in an order of selection.
The estimated total cost of services under Title I and Title IV for FFY 2021 is $7,855,516.
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L. STATE GOALS AND PRIORITIES
1. IDENTIFY IF THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES WERE JOINTLY DEVELOPED AND AGREED TO BY
THE STATE VR AGENCY AND THE STATE REHABILITATION COUNCIL, IF THE STATE HAS A
COUNCIL, AND JOINTLY AGREED TO ANY REVISIONS
On an annual basis, the DSU and the NSRC, through its state plan subcommittee, jointly develop
the upcoming year’s goals, strategies and performance indicators. The most recent state plan
subcommittee meeting took place on July 13,2021 to jointly review and revise the goals along
with corresponding strategies and measurable indicators to align them with the
recommendations and information revealed through the 2017 Comprehensive Statewide Needs
Assessment (for FFYs 2014-2016), the 2020 Annual Consumer Satisfaction Survey, the WIOA
performance measures and mandates, and sentiments expressed in the NSRC meetings. The
new FFY 2022 and FFY 2023 goals, strategies and performance indicators were recommended
to and approved by the full NSRC at its meeting on September 14, 2021.
2. IDENTIFY THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES IN CARRYING OUT THE VR AND SUPPORTED
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS
After reviewing the needs assessment and WIOA mandates, the DSU and NSRC focused on the
rehabilitation needs of individuals with disabilities, particularly the VR service needs of:
– Individuals with the most significant disabilities, including their need for
supported employment and customized employment;
– Minorities with disabilities in the Nevada workforce, especially the underserved
groups of Hispanic and Asian individuals;
– Individuals with disabilities that have been underserved, especially those with mental
health disabilities;
– Individuals with disabilities served through other components of the statewide
workforce investment system; and
– Transition students.
The DSU, in collaboration with the NSRC, developed the following strategies to meet their jointly
identified goals to expand and improve service delivery for individuals with disabilities in the
VR program in FFY 2020.
Nevada will increase the number of individuals who achieve competitive integrated
employment by 7 percent each year.
Goal 1
Increase number of successful employment outcomes.
Strategies:
•

Training
o

Utilize person-centered career planning activities.
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•

o

Identify key employers and increase partnerships with them to develop work
readiness training programs.

o

Educate employers about the opportunities and benefits of hiring persons with
disabilities.

o

Provide employers with training on disability related topics.

o

Ensure consumers are aware of travel training and transportation options and
that they are able to utilize the appropriate options.

o

Explore the use of technology and training earlier in plan development.

o

Support counselor continuing education training, including on assistive
technology.

o

Services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client

o

Work to ensure all vacancies are flled as quickly as possible, with the
understanding that existing counselors in place are the only way VR will achieve
their goals.

Employer Engagement
o

Increase access to quality job development services including utilizing
Vocational Rehabilitation’s internal job developer.

o

Increase the utilization and promotion of the 700-Hour program and Schedule A.

o

Identify federal employment opportunities.

o

Explore apprenticeships.

o

Utilize Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG), Career and Technical Education
(CTE) and other partners for work based learning.

•

Advocacy

•

Continue to create and implement marketing strategies.

•

Consider self-employment and home employment options.

•

Provide access to resources in support of self-employment including business plan
development.

•

Promote peer to peer support networks.

•

Determine the historical use of rehabilitation technology (assistive technology) and
ensure continuity and access to equipment and services.

•

Utilize Business Development Team as a statewide workgroup to collectivize best
practices and identify emerging practices; and to communicate and collaborate for
increased cross utilization of resources.

•

Leverage resources from Governor’s Workforce Development Board and Local
Workforce Development Boards.
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Goal 2 *
Goal 2 in 3 parts:
Increase participation and increase successful outcomes in Vocational Rehabilitation
(VR) transition services and ensure participants receive as appropriate Pre-Employment
Transition Services (Pre-ETS).
2a: Increase Participation for Students with a Disability in VR Transition Services
2b: Increase Participation and Increase Successful Outcomes with Students with a
Disability
in VR Transition Services and Post-Secondary Education
2c: Increase Participation and Ensure Students with a Disability receive Appropriate PreEmployment Transition Services (Pre-ETS)
Strategies:
•

Collaboration between School Districts and VR to assess, plan and deliver preemployment transition services for eligible student-clients with disabilities, as required
by the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), via the Social and Emotional
Learning Program. Learning is verified for example using pre-and post-tests.

•

Services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client.

•

Explore the utilization of social and Web-based media as a communication and
marketing tool for clients and their families, caregivers and advocates.

•

Improve special outreach efforts to Transition Students, i.e. camps, Nevada Student
Leadership Transition Summit, Internships and trainings.

•

Encourage successful transition students to provide peer support to those considering
enrollment in Pre-ETS.

•

Develop referral mechanisms with charter schools and private schools.

•

Embed transition coordinators within school districts to build, maintain and manage
pre-vocational programs, provide guidance and monitoring of students with disabilities
during service provision and perform outreach to businesses, families, caregivers, and
advocates.

•

Increase number and variety of curriculum of summer camps.

•

Increase communication through educating teachers, 504 Coordinators, parents,
caregivers, advocates, and youth with disabilities regarding the Vocational
Rehabilitation process, programs, and referral services.

•

Work with youth with disabilities, the Nevada Department of Education, local education
authorities, parent organizations, and families to encourage early discussions with
students about the expectations of employment and their skills, abilities, and talents that
will empower them to achieve self-sufficiency.
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•

Vocational Rehabilitation participates in more Individualized Education Program (IEP)
meetings.

•

Expand Work Based Learning opportunities for students to explore employment
options.

•

Expand Job Shadowing and mentorship programs.

•

Adopt career planning using evidence-based person-centered planning tools.

•

Encourage and support family participation.

•

Work with school personnel to streamline and clarify the referral process for transition
students.

•

Explore the use of technology and training earlier in plan development.

•

Coordinate with Nevada Centers for Independent Living to explore options for
participation in Transition Services.

•

Work more closely with Community Rehabilitation Programs (CRPs) to explore
customized employment options.

Goal 3
Increase participation and successful outcomes of supported employment (SE) clients
including youth with most significant disabilities in a competitive, integrated setting.
(Supported Employment is: competitive integrated employment (including customized
employment, or employment in an integrated work setting in which an individual with a most
significant disability, including a youth with a most significant disability, is working in a shortterm basis toward competitive integrated employment) that is individualized and customized ,
consistent with the unique strengths, abilities, interests, and informed choice of the individual,
including with ongoing support services for individuals with the most significant disabilities).
3a: Increase Participation of Supported Employment Consumers in VR
3b: Increase Successful Outcomes of Supported Employment Consumers in a Competitive,
Integrated Setting
3c: Increase Successful Outcomes for Students with a Disability Who Are Also Supported
Employment Consumers in a Competitive Integrated Setting - Outcomes
Strategies:
•

Work more closely with Community Rehabilitation Programs (CRPs) to explore
customized employment options.

•

SE services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client.
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•

Partner with existing public and private State entities that provide Supported
Employment.

•

Provide appropriate, quality training to staff, State Rehabilitation Council Members and
consumers on Supported Employment.

•

Identify and support best practices that encourage high-wage/career track employment.

•

Utilize the Vocational Rehabilitation Business Development Team of 10 to improve
Supported Employment services outcomes.

•

Continue participation on the Behavioral Health Planning and Advisory Committee and
the State Employment Leadership Network.

•

Develop a plan and collect data regarding the needs of individuals for Supported
Employment to help drive future goals.

•

Explore the use of technology and training earlier in plan development.

•

Determine the historical use of rehabilitation technology (assistive technology) and
ensure continuity and access to equipment and services.

•

Expand job shadowing and mentorship programs.

•

Increase access to quality job development services including utilizing Vocational
Rehabilitation’s internal job developer.

•

Encourage employers to implement job carving, job sharing, and part-time/nontraditional shift offerings.

•

Create customized employment options.

•

Develop a pathway for long-term supports and services, as needed.

•

Explore apprenticeship opportunities.

Goal 4
Collaborate with other resources to support participants with mental health disabilities
to obtain and maintain successful employment.
(May include: Depression and other mood disorders, alcohol abuse or dependence, anxiety
disorders, eating disorders, drug abuse or dependence, mental illness not listed elsewhere,
personality disorders, schizophrenia, and other psychotic disorders).
Strategies:
•

Increase collaboration with Southern Nevada Adult Mental Health Services (SNAMHS),
Northern Nevada Adult Mental Health Services (NNAMHS) and State Rural Mental
Health Clinics.

•

Collaborate with private mental health/substance abuse treatment facilities.

•

Increase vendor base with private mental health practitioners for service/referrals.
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•

Outreach to major hospital mental/behavioral health programs.

•

Collaborate with Statewide Independent Living Council (SILC) and local IL centers.

•

Collaborate with Juvenile Justice.

•

Trainings and tools for staff on:
o

Dialectical Behavior Therapy strategies.

o

Substance Abuse.

o

Borderline Personality Disorders.

o

Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports.

•

Increase usage of tele-health for Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) clients.

•

Explore opportunities to collaborate with Parole and Probation.

•

Increase VR’s social media postings on mental/behavioral health issues and associated
Vocational Rehabilitation services.

•

Develop a pathway for long-term mental health support and services, as needed.

•

Services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client.

•

Explore collaboration with National Association on Mental Illness (NAMI) and attend
monthly speakers’ presentations and annual conference, when able

•

Participate in available mental health consortiums and related organizations.

•

Embed a rehabilitation counselor at both the SNAMHS and NNAMHS campuses.

•

Collaborate with foster youth centers.

•

Collaborate with regents for higher education for mental health supports.

•

Training and education to help employers’ human resources on mental health.

•

Continue to provide virtual services post pandemic.

•

Outreach for collaboration for mental health for Tribal Partners and Reservations and
minority organizations.

Goal 5
VR Staff Retention Efforts as a reflection of Employee Satisfaction and Positive Work
Culture Strategies to be determined.
3. ENSURE THAT THE GOALS AND PRIORITIES ARE BASED ON AN ANALYSIS OF THE
FOLLOWING AREAS:
A. THE MOST RECENT COMPREHENSIVE STATEWIDE ASSESSMENT, INCLUDING ANY
UPDATES;
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The NSRC state plan subcommittee met on July 13, 2021. Their recommendations were
presented to the full NSRC on September 14,2021. The newly developed/modified goals,
indicators, and strategies were discussed and approved on September 14, 2021 for FFY 2022
and FFY23, and for inclusion in this rehabilitation services portion of the Unified State Plan.
NSRC members’ informal, ad hoc input and opinions; public comment; analysis of performance
measures, comprehensive statewide needs assessment, client satisfaction surveys, current
trends and best practices contributed to the formulation of the DSU’s goals and priorities.
Outside of the NSRC state plan subcommittee, there were no other formal recommendations
from the NSRC regarding goals and priorities.
VR was monitored by RSA in 2011. All findings were operational/procedural and all have been
corrected and fully resolved. No findings from this monitoring were applicable in the
development of the current DSU’s goals and priorities. The DSU was again monitored in
September 2018. The DSU received the final RSA Monitoring Report on October 10, 2019,
which was not timely to the development of FFY 2020 goals, strategies and performance
indicators.
The NSRC and DSU aligned the revised goals and corresponding strategies and performance
indicators to the trends and recommendations noted within the triennial 2017 Comprehensive
Statewide Needs Assessment (covering FFYs 2014-2016), including the need to: improve the
range and types of jobs the DSU helps to secure for its clients; utilize more certified training and
education opportunities for clients; provide benefits planning earlier and to more clients;
improve employers’ perceptions of hiring individuals with disabilities; assist with securing
work experiences, whether paid or unpaid, for more clients but especially for students and
youth; and expand the array of mental health services available to clients.
B. THE STATE’S PERFORMANCE UNDER THE PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES OF
SECTION 116 OF WIOA; AND
Performance accountability measures include:
– Increase partnerships with employers to develop work readiness training programs.
– Increase the use of business services representatives (internal or workforce/One–
Stop partners).
– Create and implement marketing strategies.
– Educate employers about incentives for hiring individuals with disabilities.
– Increase access to quality job development services.
– Identify key employers for recruitment efforts and for work readiness training programs.
– Work with the Office of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN) and the
Department of Employment Training and Rehabilitation’s Research and Analysis Bureau to
identify growth occupations with strong labor markets and areas of industry need.
– Work collaboratively with WIOA partners to send clients to appropriate training
programs to get the specific education, credentialing, licensure, etc. to fill high–
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demand/high growth occupations.
– Update interlocal and service contracts (Memorandums of Understanding-MOUs)
with education and workforce.
– Increase the use of social media outlets to inform businesses and the public about the
benefits of hiring individuals with disabilities.
– Collaborate on the creation of career pathways.

C. OTHER AVAILABLE INFORMATION ON THE OPERATION AND EFFECTIVENESS OF THE VR
PROGRAM, INCLUDING ANY REPORTS RECEIVED FROM THE STATE REHABILITATION
COUNCIL AND FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FROM MONITORING ACTIVITIES
CONDUCTED UNDER SECTION 107.
There were no further reports received/considered. The DSU was monitored in September
2018, and received the final RSA Monitoring Report on October 10, 2019. Unfortunately, as
stated, this was not timely to the development of PY 2020 goals, strategies and performance
indicators. No other information was considered by the NSRC for the PY 2020 goals, strategies
and performance indicators outside of what has already been outlined herein.
M. ORDER OF SELECTION
1. WHETHER THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT WILL IMPLEMENT AND ORDER OF SELECTION.
IF SO, DESCRIBE:
A. THE ORDER TO BE FOLLOWED IN SELECTING ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS TO BE PROVIDED VR
SERVICES
Nevada is not in an order of selection.
B. THE JUSTIFICATION FOR THE ORDER
The State agency is not on an order of selection.
C. THE SERVICE AND OUTCOME GOALS
Nevada is not in an order of selection.
D. TIME WITHIN WHICH THESE GOALS MAY BE ACHIEVED FOR INDIVIDUALS IN EACH
PRIORITY CATEGORY WITHIN THE ORDER; AND
Nevada is not in an order of selection.
E. HOW INDIVIDUALS WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES ARE SELECTED FOR
SERVICES BEFORE ALL OTHER INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
Nevada is not in an order of selection.
2. IF THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT HAS ELECTED TO SERVE ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS,
REGARDLESS OF ANY ESTABLISHED ORDER OF SELECTION, WHO REQUIRE SPECIFIC
SERVICES OR EQUIPMENT TO MAINTAIN EMPLOYMENT
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Nevada is not in an order of selection.
N. GOALS AND PLANS FOR DISTRIBUTION OF TITLE VI FUNDS
1. SPECIFY THE STATE'S GOALS AND PRIORITIES FOR FUNDS RECEIVED UNDER SECTION 603
OF THE REHABILITATION ACT FOR THE PROVISION OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
The NSRC and the DSU jointly agreed to the following goal and performance indicators in
carrying out the DSU’s supported employment (SE) program:
Goal: Increase participation and successful outcomes of supported employment
consumers in a competitive, integrated setting.
Indicators:
1. The number of consumers participating in Supported Employment will be 35% of total
supported and non-supported employment consumers PY21 & PY23. Supported employment
goals and funds are for individuals with most significant disabilities, including youth with most
significant disabilities.
2. Increase Successful Employment Outcomes. The Division’s performance goal in PY21 & PY23
will be
that at least 100 Supported Employment cases are closed as successful employment outcomes.
Increase Successful Employment Outcomes for Transition age students with disabilities (up to
age 22) who are SE clients. Goals related to FFY22 and FFY23 40% This continues to align the
supported employment goal with the recommendations and information revealed through the
comprehensive statewide needs assessment and sentiments expressed in the NSRC meetings
and changes due to the implementation of WIOA.
2. DESCRIBE THE ACTIVITIES TO BE CONDUCTED, WITH FUNDS RESERVED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 603(D), FOR YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, INCLUDING:
A. THE PROVISION OF EXTENDED SERVICES FOR A PERIOD NOT TO EXCEED 4 YEARS; AND
While the DSU can and may provide extended services, not to exceed 4 years, the most common
method to deliver this service is through close collaboration and partnership with the Aging and
Disability Services Division (ADSD). Clients needing extended services are most commonly
clients of ADSD and are entitled to long term follow-along through Regional Centers.
For individuals with significant mental illness requiring extended follow along, not to exceed 4
years, to youth with most significant disabilities or until the individual turns 25 years old and no
longer meets the definition of a youth with a disability, whichever comes first. The DSU partners
with the state’s mental health agency, NNAMHS/SNAMHS to provide collaborated case
management during the VR case and the provision of long-term follow-along by the case
managers.
B. HOW THE STATE WILL LEVERAGE OTHER PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FUNDS TO INCREASE
RESOURCES FOR EXTENDED SERVICES AND EXPANDED SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUTH WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES.
The DSU leverages funds for supported employment services by braiding its funding with JDT
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Medicaid waivers to provide enhanced and expanded services together with agencies that
provide JDT Medicaid waiver services. The DSU also partners with the statewide regional
centers and Division of Public and Behavioral Health to ensure warm handoffs for follow-along
services. The DSU itself is not currently providing follow-along services, as that need is being
met statewide through the regional centers, and the Division of Public and Behavioral Health.
The DSU may provide extended services for up to four years to youth with most significant
disabilities or until the individual turns 25 and no longer meets the definition of a youth with a
disability.
O. STATE'S STRATEGIES
1. THE METHODS TO BE USED TO EXPAND AND IMPROVE SERVICES TO INDIVIDUALS WITH
DISABILITIES
The DSU, in collaboration with the NSRC, developed the following strategies to expand and
improve service delivery for individuals with disabilities in the VR program in FFY 2022
and FFY23:
•

•

Training
o

Utilize person-centered career planning activities.

o

Identify key businesses and increase partnerships with them to develop work
readiness and work-based learning training programs.

o

Educate employers about the opportunities and benefits of hiring persons
with disabilities.

o

Provide employers with training on disability related topics.

o

Ensure consumers are aware of travel training and transportation options
and that they are able to utilize the appropriate options.

o

Explore the use of technology and training earlier in plan development

o

Support counselor continuing education training, including on assistive
technology.

o

Services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client.

o

Work to ensure all vacancies are filled as quickly as possible, with the
understanding that existing counselors in place are the only way VR
will achieve their goal.

Employer Engagement
o

Increase access to quality job development services including utilizing Vocational
Rehabilitation’s internal job developer. Increase the utilization and promotion of
the 700-Hour program and Schedule A.

o

Identify federal employment opportunities.

o

Explore apprenticeships.

o

Utilize Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG), Career and Technical Education
(CTE) and other partners for work based learning.
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•

Advocacy

•

Continue to create and implement marketing strategies.

•

Consider self-employment and home employment options.

•

Provide access to resources in support of self-employment including business plan
development.

•

Promote peer to peer support networks.

•

Determine the historical use of rehabilitation technology (assistive technology) and
ensure continuity and access to equipment and services.

•

Utilize Business Services Team as a statewide workgroup to collectivize best practices
and identify emerging practices; and to communicate and collaborate for increased
cross utilization of resources.

•

Leverage resources from Governor’s Workforce Development Board and Local
Workforce Development Boards.

•

Explore the utilization of social and Web-based media as a communication and
marketing tool for clients and their families, caregivers and advocates.

•

Encourage successful transition students to provide peer support to those considering
enrollment in Pre-ETS.

•

Develop referral mechanisms with charter schools and private schools.

•

Embed transition coordinators within school districts to build, maintain and manage
pre-vocational programs, provide guidance and monitoring of students with disabilities
during service provision and perform outreach to businesses, families, caregivers, and
advocates.

•

Increase number and variety of curriculum of summer camps.

•

Increase communication through educating teachers, 504 Coordinators, parents,
caregivers, advocates, and youth with disabilities regarding the Vocational
Rehabilitation process, programs, and referral services.

•

Vocational Rehabilitation participates in more Individualized Education Program (IEP)
meetings.

•

Expand Work Based Learning opportunities for students to explore employment
options.

•

Expand Job Shadowing and mentorship programs.

•

Adopt career planning using evidence-based person-centered planning tools.

•

Encourage and support family participation.

•

Work with school personnel to streamline and clarify the referral process for transition
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students.
•

Coordinate with Nevada Centers for Independent Living to explore options for
participation in Transition Services.

•

Work more closely with Community Rehabilitation Programs (CRPs) to explore
customized employment options.

•

Work more closely with Community Rehabilitation Programs (CRPs) to explore
customized employment options.

•

Partner with existing public and private State entities that provide Supported
Employment.

•

Provide appropriate, quality training to staff, State Rehabilitation Council Members and
consumers on Supported Employment.

•

Identify and support best practices that encourage high-wage/career track employment.

•

Continue participation on the Behavioral Health Planning and Advisory Committee and
the State Employment Leadership Network.

•

Encourage employers to implement job carving, job sharing, and part-time/nontraditional shift offerings.

•

Create customized employment options.

•

Develop a pathway for long-term supports and services, as needed.

•

Increase collaboration with Southern Nevada Adult Mental Health Services (SNAMHS),
Northern Nevada Adult Mental Health Services (NNAMHS) and State Rural Mental
Health Clinics.

•

Collaborate with private mental health/substance abuse treatment facilities.

•

Increase vendor base with private mental health practitioners for service/referrals.

•

Outreach to major hospital mental/behavioral health programs.

•

Collaborate with Juvenile Justice.

•

Increase usage of tele-health for Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) clients.

•

Develop a pathway for long-term mental health support and services, as needed.

•

Explore collaboration with National Association on Mental Illness (NAMI) and attend
monthly speakers’ presentations and annual conference, when able.

•

Participate in available mental health consortiums and related organizations.

•

Embed a rehabilitation counselor at both the SNAMHS and NNAMHS campuses.

•

Collaborate with Department of Health and Human Services, and State commissions
related to populations concerned with sensory (blindness, deafness), mental health,
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intellectual and developmental disabilities; including the Governor’s Council on
Developmental Disabilities, the Nevada Commission on Services for Persons with
Disabilities, the Nevada Commission on Behavioral Health and Community Training
Centers (CTCs).
•

Collaborate with other agencies to hold Town Hall outreach meetings.

2. HOW A BROAD RANGE OF ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY SERVICES AND DEVICES WILL BE
PROVIDED TO INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES AT EACH STAGE OF THE REHABILITATION
PROCESS AND ON A STATEWIDE BASIS
An assistive technology device is any item, piece of equipment or product system, whether
acquired commercially off the shelf, modified or customized, that is used to increase, maintain
or improve the functional capabilities of an individual with a disability.
Assistive technology service is any service that directly assists an individual with a disability in
the selection, acquisition, or use of an assistive technology device. Services may include:
– Evaluating the needs of an individual with a disability, including a functional evaluation
of the individual in his/her customary environment.
– Purchasing, leasing, or otherwise providing for the acquisition by an individual
with a disability of an assistive technology device.
– Selecting, designing, fitting, customizing, adapting, applying, maintaining,
repairing, or replacing assistive technology devices.
– Coordinating and using other therapies, interventions, or services with assistive
technology devices, such as those associated with existing education and rehabilitation plans
and programs.
– Training or providing technical assistance for an individual with a disability or, if
appropriate, the family members, guardians, advocates, or authorized representatives of the
individual.
– Training or providing technical assistance for professionals (including individuals
providing education and rehabilitation services), employers, or others who provide services
to, employ, or are otherwise substantially involved in the major life functions of individuals
with disabilities to the extent that training or technical assistance is necessary for an
individual with a disability to achieve an employment outcome.
The DSU provides assistive technology assistance on a statewide basis. The DSU’s southern
district office has an on–site assistive technology staff position. This position is responsible for
providing evaluations, assessments, training and support services to participants to assist them
in obtaining and maintaining employment. Counselors statewide also have the option of
referring participants to Kratu, Inc., Collaborative Technology Solutions, Team EEI and Society
for the Blind to provide assistive technology equipment and/or services unavailable internally.
During this unique time, to be able to provide complete services to our visually impaired and
blind clients, our Assistive Technologist has worked closely with several vendors including,
Elizabeth Evans of Independence Low Vision. Elizabeth Evans provides on-site services,
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whether in-home office or work location, providing hands-on evaluations with a variety of
“newly” released assistive technology devices while connecting with the Assistive Technologist
through Facetime. The Assistive Technologist completes the AT evaluation virtually while
clients have the opportunity to be evaluated with all appropriate assistive technology
hardware/software in order to reach their goals.
In addition, the Assistive Technologist makes the recommendation for our clients to attend
Blindconnect described below, LV-PITA, Team EEI and others, when appropriate. She has also
coordinated remote training services with technicians at Boundless Assistive Technology and
the late, Peter Proscia, IRTI and his staff.
Over the last year the DSU has contracted with Blindconnect, which provides access to Nevada’s
Rehabilitation Counselors to an in-state residential program that assesses and provides
assistive technology services to VR participants. The DSU has also added the Helen Keller
Center which is another residential program specializing in deaf-blind training that assesses
and provides assistive technology services to VR participants
In field practice, the VR counselor takes into consideration the need for assistive technology
assistance at each stage of the rehabilitation process. This may mean referring the participant
for an evaluation in their home, or at their current or prospective work environment for the
consideration of the provision of AT. Referral for AT services also may occur during the
provision of other VR services to help participants prepare for, obtain or maintain competitive
integrated employment.
The NSRC, in partnership with the DSU, has determined that assistive technology services are a
contributing factor in three out of five state goals and is included as a strategy in these goals.
Closed
Closed
Closed Other
Rehabilitated Rehabilitated Than
Rehabilitated

Closed Other
Than
Rehabilitated

Totals Totals

PY

All
VR Clients

Received
AT

All
VR Clients

Received
AT

All
Received
VR
AT
Clients

2020
Actual

422

44

1,707

11

2,129

55

2021
429
Projected

51

1,714

18

2,136

69

2022
433
Projected

55

1,718

22

2,140

73

2023
436
Projected

58

1,721

25

2,143

76
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3. THE OUTREACH PROCEDURES THAT WILL BE USED TO IDENTIFY AND SERVE INDIVIDUALS
WITH DISABILITIES WHO ARE MINORITIES, INCLUDING THOSE WITH THE MOST
SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, AS WELL AS THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN UNSERVED OR
UNDERSERVED BY THE VR PROGRAM
-Continue marketing efforts with mental health hospitals, mental health service providers, and
the state’s welfare services.
– Partner with mental health service providers and community training centers (CTCs).
– Partner with Nevada Division of Public and Behavioral Health, state commissions related
to populations concerned with autism, developmental disabilities, and cognitive and mental
health disabilities.
– Partner with advocacy groups.
– Participate in Disability Awareness Month activities.
– Recruit bilingual and/or bicultural staff.
– Increase marketing and participation efforts with ethnically diverse populations and
media, and specifically to Latino and Asian populations.
– Collaborate with minority groups with program development and program referrals.
– Participate in appropriate cultural activities or events, such as applicable
chambers of commerce meetings and events.
– Ensure documents are available in other languages as needed, including all marketing
and advertising materials. Use of professional translation services.
– Provide information and referrals through the statewide regional centers to
individuals in sub–minimum wage employment regarding participation in the VR
program.
– Continue developing programs, such as Pathway to Work, to move individuals out of
sub– minimum wage jobs into competitive, integrated employment.
4. THE METHODS TO BE USED TO IMPROVE AND EXPAND VR SERVICES FOR STUDENTS WITH
DISABILITIES, INCLUDING THE COORDINATION OF SERVICES DESIGNED TO FACILITATE THE
TRANSITION OF SUCH STUDENTS FROM SCHOOL TO POSTSECONDARY LIFE (INCLUDING THE
RECEIPT OF VR SERVICES, POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION, EMPLOYMENT, AND PREEMPLOYMENT TRANSITION SERVICES)
To improve and expand VR services, the DSU has created a blueprint that aligns Pre-ETS and
transition services in a progression that leads to post-secondary education and/or competitive
integrated employment for students after high school.
The blueprint provides a clear pathway to competitive integrated employment and/or
postsecondary education through flexible in person and virtual options. These options
eliminate scheduling restrictions and increase exposure to diverse Pre-ETS and transition
services to support the student as they identify a career they are interested in, develop
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workplace skills (soft and hard) and learn how to advocate for their rights. An ideal student
pathway includes the following activities.
Pre-ETS instruction
Employer Showcase/Job Shadow Days
3. Pre-ETS Day Camps
4. VR Application
5. Pre-ETS Residential Camps
6. Summer Youth Internship
7. Post-Secondary Education
8. Employment
Below is a select listing of services that represent the DSU’s commitment to improvement and
innovation
Campus Connections is a program that serves post-secondary students with a disability at the
following institutions.
1. Truckee Meadows Community college (TMCC),
2. University of Nevada Reno (UNR),
3. Western Nevada College (WNC),
4. College of Southern Nevada (CSN),
5. University of Nevada Las Vegas (UNLV).
The program provides wrap around services and builds individualized support teams and plans
that pair the student with a facilitator who provides mentoring, guidance and navigational
support.
The DSU proudly partnered with the Lyon County School District to braid funding to improve
postsecondary outcomes for students with disabilities in Lyon County by providing them with
support, resources and access to college and career pathways through a dedicated site
transition coordinator. Hired by the LEA, the site transition coordinator serves as the single
point-of-contact for the DSU’s regional transition coordinator facilitating the development of
tailored Pre-ETS offerings. The implementation of work-based learning –hands-on laboratories
districtwide is a result of the DSU’s investment and support of a school district site transition
coordinator and a VR regional coordinator team. This project is expected to significantly
increase the number of students with disabilities that participate in additional VR services
(internships, camps and job shadow/employer showcase days)
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Pre-ETS camps during the summer and other school breaks has allowed the DSU to develop
virtual camp offerings that are accessible statewide and diverse camps that are appropriate for
a larger sector of our students. Partnerships include: Amplify Life (Reno Camps), Bloom
Consulting (Statewide Camps), Odyssey Charter School (Las Vegas Camps), University of
Nevada Reno (Reno Camps) and University of Nevada Las Vegas (Las Vegas Camps). The camps
specialize in a variety of learning experiences from career exploration and exposure to careers
in the community and local government. These camps were built on a Pre-ETS framework to
ensure all skills learned were geared toward the transition from high school to college and
employment. Since 2017, Nevada VR has served over 860 students in these camps.
The Next Step program started in 2017. The DSU partnered with the Carson City School District,
Carson High school to develop this program. This ongoing program is for students from ages
18-22 who are interested in exploring work experiences and developing their vocational skills
in preparation for employment. This innovative collaboration leverages the student’s desire to
focus on employability by providing work experiences, soft skills and work readiness training
in lieu of traditional academic courses during the school day. Students spend approximately 6
hours/week at community employers. The DSU provides a job coach and bus passes while the
school district provides the work experiences, soft skills and work readiness training during the
school day instead of traditional academic courses for those students who have exhausted the
academic aspect of their education and have decided to focus on employability.
5. IF APPLICABLE, PLANS FOR ESTABLISHING, DEVELOPING, OR IMPROVING COMMUNITY
REHABILITATION PROGRAMS WITHIN THE STATE
Nevada has no plans for establishing, developing or improving CRPs.
6. STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE THE PERFORMANCE OF THE STATE WITH RESPECT TO THE
PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILITY MEASURES UNDER SECTION 116 OF WIOA
– Increase partnerships with businesses: 1) to develop work readiness training programs, and
2) to promote hiring initiatives for individuals with disabilities.
– Increase the use of business services representatives (internal or workforce/One–Stop
partners). Co-locate staff in One-Stop locations. (As of January 2020, all the DSU’s
workforce services reps. (WSRs) are now co-located with other partner WSRs at the
Maryland Parkway JobConnect office in Las Vegas, and at the Reno Town Mall One-Stop
location in Reno).
– Create and implement marketing strategies, including the creation of mental health
outreach poster hung in comprehensive high schools throughout Nevada and a brief
mental health support video series titled “Coping with Stress” which encompassed 4
videos: 1) How to Relieve Street, 2) Know the Signs, 3) Pay Attention to Your Body, and
4) Practical Ways to Relax. The Coping with Stress video is posted on VR’s YouTube
page.
– Educate businesses about incentives for hiring individuals with disabilities.
– Increase access to quality job development services, including creation of the DSU’s own
FTE staff job developers. (As of February 2020, the DSU has its first ever FTE staff job
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developer positions. The pilot incudes one job developer in the north and one in the south.
Both are supported by rehabilitation technician IIs, with oversite from a statewide
manager. This is a pilot that the DSU hopes to expand in the future).
– Identify key businesses for recruitment efforts and for work readiness training programs.
– Work with the Governor’s Workforce Development Board, the Local Workforce
Development Boards, the Office of Workforce Innovation (GOWINN), and DETR’s own
Research and Analysis Bureau to identify growth occupations with strong labor markets
and areas of industry need.
– Work collaboratively with WIOA partners to send clients to appropriate training
programs to get the specific education, credentialing, licensure, etc. to fill high–
demand/high growth occupations.
– Update interlocal contracts (MOUs) with education and workforce.
– Increase the use of social media outlets to inform businesses and the public about the
benefits of hiring individuals with disabilities.
– Collaborate on the creation of career pathways.
7. STRATEGIES FOR ASSISTING OTHER COMPONENTS OF THE STATEWIDE WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM IN ASSISTING INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
– Provide businesses with disability awareness training, including “Windmills - Changing the
Perception of Abilities Training program".
– Educate businesses about rehabilitation technologies/assistive technologies and
peer supports.
– Consider self–employment and home employment options for individuals with disabilities.
– Provide access to resources in support of self–employment, including business
plan development.
– Increase the utilization and promotion of the 700–Hour program for state
employment of people with disabilities. In 2021 the DSU created a social media
marketing campaign to promote the 700-Hour program.
– Identify federal employment opportunities, leveraging the requirements in the
regulations for Sec. 503 of the Rehabilitation Act.
– Promote VR programs and the hiring of individuals with disabilities at local and state
board meetings, and elicit feedback from members for developing policy and programs for
people with disabilities.
– Utilize employment data from EmployNV, Aware VR and from DETR’s Research and
Analysis Bureau as a means to strengthen VR’s workforce activities and inform decisions.
8. HOW THE AGENCY'S STRATEGIES WILL BE USED TO:
A. ACHIEVE GOALS AND PRIORITIES BY THE STATE, CONSISTENT WITH THE
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COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT;
The DSU, in collaboration with the NSRC, developed the following strategies to meet their jointly
identified goals to expand and improve service delivery for individuals with disabilities in the
VR program in FFY 2022 and FFY 2023.
Goal 1
Increase number of successful employment outcomes.
Strategies:
•

•

Training
o

Utilize person-centered career planning activities.

o

Identify key employers and increase partnerships with them to develop work
readiness training programs.

o

Educate employers about the opportunities and benefits of hiring persons with
disabilities.

o

Provide employers with training on disability related topics.

o

Ensure consumers are aware of travel training and transportation options and
that they are able to utilize the appropriate options.

o

Explore the use of technology and training earlier in plan development.

o

Support consumer continuing education training, including on assistive
technology.

o

Services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client.

o

Work to ensure all vacancies are filled as quickly as possible, with the
understanding that existing counselors in place are the only way VR will achieve
their goal.

Employer Engagement
o

Increase access to quality job development services including utilizing
Vocational Rehabilitation’s internal job developer.

o

Increase the utilization and promotion of the 700-Hour program and Schedule A.

o

Identify federal employment opportunities.

o

Explore apprenticeships.

o

Utilize Jobs for America’s Graduates (JAG), Career and Technical Education
(CTE) and other partners for work based learning.
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•

Advocacy

•

Continue to create and implement marketing strategies.

•

Consider self-employment and home employment options.

•

Provide access to resources in support of self-employment including business plan
development.

•

Promote peer to peer support networks.

•

Determine the historical use of rehabilitation technology (assistive technology) and
ensure continuity and access to equipment and services.

•

Utilize Business Development Team as a statewide workgroup to collectivize best
practices and identify emerging practices; and to communicate and collaborate for
increased cross utilization of resources.

•

Leverage resources from Governor’s Workforce Development Board and Local
Workforce Development Boards.

Goal 2 in 3 parts
Increase participation and increase successful outcomes in Vocational Rehabilitation
(VR) transition services and ensure participants receive as appropriate Pre-Employment
Transition Services (Pre-ETS).
2a: Increase Participation for Students with a Disability in VR Transition Services
2b: Increase Participation and Increase Successful Outcomes with Students with a Disability
in VR Transition Services and Post-Secondary Education
2c: Increase Participation and Ensure Students with a Disability receive Appropriate PreEmployment Transition Services (Pre-ET)Strategies:

•

Collaboration between School Districts and VR to assess, plan and deliver preemployment transition services for eligible student-clients with disabilities, as required
by the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA), via the Social and Emotional
Learning Program. Learning is verified for example using pre-and post-tests.

•

Services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client.

•

Explore the utilization of social and Web-based media as a communication and
marketing tool for clients and their families, caregivers and advocates.

•

Improve special outreach efforts to Transition Students, i.e. camps, Nevada Student
Leadership Transition Summit, Internships and trainings.

•

Encourage successful transition students to provide peer support to those considering
enrollment in Pre-ETS.
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•

Develop referral mechanisms with charter schools and private schools.

•

Embed transition coordinators within school districts to build, maintain and manage
pre-vocational programs, provide guidance and monitoring of students with disabilities
during service provision and perform outreach to businesses, families, caregivers, and
advocates.

•

Increase number and variety of curriculum of summer camps.

•

Increase communication through educating teachers, 504 Coordinators, parents,
caregivers, advocates, and youth with disabilities regarding the Vocational
Rehabilitation process, programs, and referral services.

•

Work with youth with disabilities, the Nevada Department of Education, local education
authorities, parent organizations, and families to encourage early discussions with
students about the expectations of employment and their skills, abilities, and talents that
will empower them to achieve self-sufficiency.

•

Vocational Rehabilitation participates in more Individualized Education Program (IEP)
meetings.

•

Expand Work Based Learning opportunities for students to explore employment
options.

•

Expand Job Shadowing and mentorship programs.

•

Adopt career planning using evidence-based person-centered planning tools.

•

Encourage and support family participation.

•

Work with school personnel to streamline and clarify the referral process for transition
students.

•

Explore the use of technology and training earlier in plan development.

•

Coordinate with Nevada Centers for Independent Living to explore options for
participation in Transition Services.

•

Work more closely with Community Rehabilitation Programs (CRPs) to explore
customized employment options.

Goal 3 in 3 parts:
Increase participation and successful outcomes of supported employment (SE) clients
including youth with most significant disabilities in a competitive, integrated setting.
(Supported Employment is: competitive integrated employment (including customized
employment, or employment in an integrated work setting in which an individual with a most
significant disability, including a youth with a most significant disability, is working in a shortterm basis toward competitive integrated employment) that is individualized and customized ,
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consistent with the unique strengths, abilities, interests, and informed choice of the individual,
including with ongoing support services for individuals with the most significant disabilities).
3a: Increase Participation of Supported Employment Consumers in VR
3b: Increase Successful Outcomes of Supported Employment Consumers in a Competitive,
Integrated Setting
3c: Increase Successful Outcomes for Students with a Disability Who Are Also Supported
Employment Consumers in a Competitive Integrated Setting - Outcomes

Strategies:
•

Work more closely with Community Rehabilitation Programs (CRPs) to explore
customized employment options.

•

SE services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client.

•

Partner with existing public and private State entities that provide Supported
Employment.

•

Provide appropriate, quality training to staff, State Rehabilitation Council Members and
consumers on Supported Employment.

•

Identify and support best practices that encourage high-wage/career track employment.

•

Utilize the Vocational Rehabilitation Business Development Team of 10 to improve
Supported Employment services outcomes.

•

Continue participation on the Behavioral Health Planning and Advisory Committee and
the State Employment Leadership Network.

•

Develop a plan and collect data regarding the needs of individuals for Supported
Employment to help drive future goals.

•

Explore the use of technology and training earlier in plan development.

•

Determine the historical use of rehabilitation technology (assistive technology) and
ensure continuity and access to equipment and services.

•

Expand job shadowing and mentorship programs.

•

Increase access to quality job development services including utilizing Vocational
Rehabilitation’s internal job developer.

•

Encourage employers to implement job carving, job sharing, and part-time/nontraditional shift offerings.

•

Create customized employment options.

•

Develop a pathway for long-term supports and services, as needed.
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•

Explore apprenticeship opportunities.

Goal 4
Collaborate with other resources to support participants with mental health disabilities
to obtain and maintain successful employment.

(May include: Depression and other mood disorders, alcohol abuse or dependence, anxiety
disorders, eating disorders, drug abuse or dependence, mental illness not listed elsewhere,
personality disorders, schizophrenia, and other psychotic disorders).

Strategies:
•

Increase collaboration with Southern Nevada Adult Mental Health Services (SNAMHS),
Northern Nevada Adult Mental Health Services (NNAMHS) and State Rural Mental
Health Clinics.

•

Collaborate with private mental health/substance abuse treatment facilities.

•

Increase vendor base with private mental health practitioners for service/referrals.

•

Outreach to major hospital mental/behavioral health programs.

•

Collaborate with Statewide Independent Living Council (SILC) and local IL centers.

•

Collaborate with Juvenile Justice.

•

Trainings and tools for staff on:
o

Dialectical Behavior Therapy strategies.

o

Substance Abuse.

o

Borderline Personality Disorders.

o

Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports.

•

Increase usage of tele-health for Vocational Rehabilitation (VR) clients.

•

Explore opportunities to collaborate with Parole and Probation.

•

Increase VR’s social media postings on mental/behavioral health issues and associated
Vocational Rehabilitation services.

•

Develop a pathway for long-term mental health support and services, as needed.

•

Services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client.
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•

Explore collaboration with National Association on Mental Illness (NAMI) and attend
monthly speakers’ presentations and annual conference, when able

•

Participate in available mental health consortiums and related organizations.

•

Embed a rehabilitation counselor at both the SNAMHS and NNAMHS campuses.

•

Collaborate with foster youth centers.

•

Collaborate with regents for higher education for mental health supports.

•

Training and education to help employers' human resources on mental health.

•

Continue to provide virtual services post pandemic.

•

Outreach for collaboration for mental health for Tribal Partners and Reservations and
minority organizations.

Goal 5
VR Staff Retention Efforts as a reflection of Employee Satisfaction and Positive
Work Culture
Strategies to be determined.
•
B. SUPPORT INNOVATION AND EXPANSION ACTIVITIES; AND
Innovation and Expansion Projects for 2020/2021:
The DSU continues to partner with Sephora, a global leader in prestige retail, and community
partner, Capability Health and Human Services, to deliver an on-the-job training program that
leads to full-time placement upon successful completion. Their goal is to hire individuals with
disabilities within the first year of operation to fill full-time positions, with the long-term goal of
hiring 30% of their workforce as individuals with disabilities.
The Starbucks® Corporation remains a strong partner of the DSU. In addition to the ongoing
programs at the roasting plant, the DSU has developed a pre-training program for baristas
working in Starbucks retails stores. To date there were 34 individuals hired between the
private sector and internally.
The DSU partnered with the University of Nevada, Reno to offer an on-campus summer camp
experience for juniors and seniors from Northern/Rural Nevada. This expansion program was
fashioned after the long-term and successful CRAVE Camp in Southern Nevada, based out of
UNLV. Going forward, the DSU is working to expand into more disability-specific summer camp
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opportunities, such as a camp for Deaf and hard of hearing students and STEM learning camps.
In 2020 the DSU collaborated with Bloom Consulting to bring “Campus Connections”, a program
that serves post-secondary students with a disability at the following institutions.
1. Truckee Meadows Community college (TMCC),
2. University of Nevada Reno (UNR),
3. Western Nevada College (WNC),
4. College of Southern Nevada (CSN),
5. University of Nevada Las Vegas (UNLV).
The program provides wrap around services and builds individualized support teams and plans
that pair the student with a facilitator who provides mentoring, guidance and navigational
support.
The Workforce Services Team continues to grow to meet the needs of the DSU. After expanding
in 2015–2016, the DSU repurposed a vacant position to be a supervisor on this team. The team
is currently comprised of a supervisor, three full-time job developers, and an administrative
assistant. Services include individualized job development services, resume development,
interview preparation tasks such as mock interviews, job clubs, job seeking skills classes, and
employer outreach for job development.
The DSU, through its Workforce Services Team, is increasing its outreach to employers. In
addition to the existing Starbucks and Sephora collaborations, the DSU is working to expand a
workforce readiness program with Tesla, Inc.
The DSU currently contracts with three regional transition coordinators, in addition to a fulltime state supervisor of the three contract transition coordinators. This will ensure consistency
of delivery of Pre-ETS and transition programs statewide.
In recognition of the lack of choices for individuals with developmental and intellectual
disabilities (DD/ID) not wanting to be in day habilitation or sheltered settings, the DSU is
working with TransCen Inc. to bring the Meaningful Day program to Nevada. The DSU is partner
with ADSD and the Statewide Independent Living Council (SILC) for cross training of DSU and
ADSD/Regional Center staff to learn this innovative approach to braiding funding in an effort for
a more meaningful day for clients.
Based on the success of the braided funding model with Lyon County School District for a
regional Transition Coordinator, the DSU has created contracts with Pershing and Churchill
Counties to replicate this model for expansion into these school districts.
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, and the need to pivot to 100% online services, the DSU
quickly created a fully online VR application. We adopted DocuSign for all client service
documentation, we adopted a cloud-based phone service which masks VR staff home telephone
numbers when contacting VR clients facilitating communication, and the DSU contracted with
Zoom and GoToMeeting for virtual client communication.
C. OVERCOME IDENTIFIED BARRIERS RELATING TO EQUITABLE ACCESS TO AND
PARTICIPATION OF INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES IN THE STATE VR SERVICES PROGRAM
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AND THE STATE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES PROGRAM.
In order to improve client access to services with our core partners, the DSU has provided
Disability Awareness Training as well as training in Assistive Technology to the staff of our
American Job Centers and Comprehensive One-Stop locations. Our Rehabilitation Instructor,
who specializes in Assistive Technology, has assisted in determining the accessibility of agency
internal documents. She also checks for screen reader accessibility on documents/flyers we
receive from our community partners prior to us sending these to our clients.
P. EVALUATION AND REPORTS OF PROGRESS: VR AND SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT GOALS
1. AN EVALUATION OF THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE VR PROGRAM GOALS DESCRIBED IN THE
APPROVED VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN FOR THE
MOST RECENTLY COMPLETED PROGRAM YEAR WERE ACHIEVED. THE EVALUATION MUST:
A. IDENTIFY THE STRATEGIES THAT CONTRIBUTED TO THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS
For PY20, as per collaboration with the NSRC and in consideration of Nevada’s most recent
statewide needs assessment at the time, the NSRC established the following goals and
indicators. Outcomes data from PY20 is included:
Goal 1: Increase number of successful employment outcomes.
Program
Year

Clients Closed After Service Clients Closed With An
With No Employment
Employment Outcome

Total Goal (Employment
Outcome)

2020

1,031

1,453 822
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Goal 2: Increase participation and increase successful outcomes in Vocational
Rehabilitation (VR) transition services and ensure participants receive as appropriate
Pre-Employment Transition Services (Pre-ETS).
Program Year

Total Transition Student Applications

Goal

2020

279

1,014

Program
Year

Transition Students Closed With an
Employment Outcome

Transition Students With
PostSecondary Education

Total Goal

Program
Year

Transition Students Closed With an
Employment Outcome

Transition Students With
PostSecondary Education

Total Goal
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2020

22

82

104 400

Program
Year

Potentially Eligible Transition
Students That Received Pre-ETS
Service

Transition Students With A VR
Case That Received Pre-ETS
Service

Total Goal

2020

181

201

382 1,898

Goal 3: Increase participation and successful outcomes of supported employment (SE)
consumers in a competitive, integrated setting.

Program Year

Total Supported Employment Clients (open cases)

Goal

2020

592

786

Program Year Supported Employment Clients Closed With an Employment Outcome

Goal

2020

166

85

Goal 4: Collaborate with other resources to support participants with mental health
disabilities to obtain and maintain successful employment.

Program Clients Closed After Service Clients Closed With An
Percentage
Year
With No Employment and a Employment Outcome and successful
Mental Health Disability
a Mental Health Disability

Goal
(Employment
Outcome)

2020

330

89

21

23%

Goal 5: Work with eligible government and community partners to maximize utilization
of resources and federal funds.

Federal
Fiscal Year

Non-General Fund
Match (Expended)

Federal Section 110 Funds Generated
from Non-General Fund Match

2019

$1,859,084

$6,869,010
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B. DESCRIBE THE FACTORS THAT IMPEDED THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS AND
PRIORITIES
With the exception of Goal 5, these goals were not met due to high rehabilitation counselor
vacancy rates and the time and effort involved in recruiting and training new staff and ensuring
their understanding and proper implementation of the many changes mandated within WIOA.
Additionally, the DSU implement a new case management system, Aware VR, which greatly
impacted staff’s ability to meet goals. Aware VR went live in April 2019, and took 2 years to
fully implement.
2. AN EVALUATION OF THE EXTENT TO WHICH THE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT PROGRAM
GOALS DESCRIBED IN THE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SUPPLEMENT FOR THE MOST RECENT
PROGRAM YEAR WERE ACHIEVED. THE EVALUATION MUST:
A. IDENTIFY THE STRATEGIES THAT CONTRIBUTED TO THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS
Goal 3: Increase participation and successful outcomes of supported employment (SE)
consumers in a competitive, integrated setting.

Program Year

Total Supported Employment Clients (open cases)

Goal

2020

592

786

Program Year Supported Employment Clients Closed With an Employment Outcome

Goal

2020

166

84

Strategies:
•

Work more closely with Community Rehabilitation Programs (CRPs) to explore
customized employment options.

•

SE services are provided using all modalities, as needed by the client.

•

Partner with existing public and private State entities that provide Supported
Employment.

•

Provide appropriate, quality training to staff, State Rehabilitation Council Members and
consumers on Supported Employment.

•

Identify and support best practices that encourage high-wage/career track employment.

•

Utilize the Vocational Rehabilitation Business Development Team of 10 to improve
Supported Employment services outcomes.

•

Continue participation on the Behavioral Health Planning and Advisory Committee and
the State Employment Leadership Network.
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•

Develop a plan and collect data regarding the needs of individuals for Supported
Employment to help drive future goals.

•

Explore the use of technology and training earlier in plan development.

•

Determine the historical use of rehabilitation technology (assistive technology) and
ensure continuity and access to equipment and services.

•

Expand job shadowing and mentorship programs.

•

Increase access to quality job development services including utilizing Vocational
Rehabilitation’s internal job developer.

•

Encourage employers to implement job carving, job sharing, and part-time/nontraditional shift offerings.

•

Create customized employment options.

•

Develop a pathway for long-term supports and services, as needed.

•

Explore apprenticeship opportunities.
B. DESCRIBE THE FACTORS THAT IMPEDED THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GOALS AND
PRIORITIES

The primary factors impeding the achievement of this goal include:
- Ongoing vacancies of rehabilitation counselors with expertise in serving individuals with the
most significant disabilities and the time and effort involved in recruiting and training new
staff and ensuring their understanding and proper implementation of the many changes
mandated within WIOA.
- Temporary hiring freeze further exacerbated program limitations cause by vacancies.
- State shutdown due to COVID-19 limited performance due to majority of the businesses
closing. Economic, employment & job market factors severely hindered placement activities for
persons with disabilities. Additionally, many DSU program participants lost jobs due to this.
- Shutdown of educational institutions & the subsequent shift to distance learning disrupted
existing educational programs and posed barriers to developing new educational programs for
many DSU program participants.
- Pandemic related fears caused many DSU program participants to delay or completely
abandon their services provided by the DSU.
- The increased focus on technology caused by distance learning and remote access to most
services proved difficult for both DSU staff and DSU program participants.
- Lastly, Nevada has struggled with receiving appropriate training on customized employment
and retaining staff and partners with that expertise.
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3.

THE VR PROGRAM’S PERFORMANCE ON THE PERFORMANCE ACCOUNTABILITY
INDICATORS UNDER SECTION 116 OF WIOA

Negotiated Measurable Skill Gains Rate:
PY 2020: 16 percent
PY 2021: 20 percent

4. HOW THE FUNDS RESERVED FOR INNOVATION AND EXPANSION (I&E) ACTIVITIES WERE
UTILIZED
We did not receive any Federal Section 110 funds earmarked for innovation and expansion
activities.
Q. QUALITY, SCOPE, AND EXTENT OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
1. THE QUALITY, SCOPE, AND EXTENT OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES TO BE
PROVIDED TO INDIVIDUALS WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES, INCLUDING YOUTH
WITH THE MOST SIGNIFICANT DISABILITIES
The Coronavirus Pandemic State shutdown caused for the DSU to discontinue working with
Opportunity Village, Inc. on the Pathway to Work program, which gives individuals with
existing JDT Medicaid waivers an opportunity to experience workforce training at community
work sites.
Currently, there are three employers participating in this program: Rio Hotel, Get Fresh and
Centennial Hills Hospital. Opportunity Village maintains communication with these employers
to determine when the Pathway to Work program can start again. In SFY 2020, 15 individuals
benefitted from this program until the State of Nevada shutdown due to the Coronavirus
Pandemic.
Additional programs working with youth exist in southern Nevada through collaboration
between the CCSD, Opportunity Village, Inc., the DSU, and the Desert Regional Center. The
school district pays for student’s ages 18–21 years old to participate in soft skills and vocational
training in a program called Job Discovery I and II. When the students graduate to phase II, they
are referred to the DSU to begin formal job development and placement activities.
Internally, one rehabilitation team has focused its efforts on SE participants. This team has
developed unique relationships with SE employment support providers and meets on a regular
basis to staff client cases and ensure closer follow-along. This model has proven very successful
and is under consideration for future expansion.
Job placement services and services provided to prior to placement are VR services funded with
Title I, and that supported employment services (funded by Titles I and VI) begin after
placement. Supported employment services can be provided up to 24 months. The scope of
supported employment includes: placement in an integrated setting based on the unique
strengths, resources, priorities, concerns, abilities, capabilities, interests and informed choice of
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individuals with the most significant disabilities.
Below is a summarization of our supported employment (SE) participants’ outcomes:
PY

SE Closed Rehab

SE Closed Other

Total SE Closures

SE Outcomes

2017 112

126

238

47%

2018 90

167

257

35%

2019 106

169

275

39%

2020 85

184

269

32%

2. THE TIMING OF TRANSITION TO EXTENDED SERVICES
In the transition from supported employment to extended services, upon achievement of
employment, the VR counselor will notify the Regional Center Case Manager. During the 90-day
period of employment when the SE consumer’s case is still open at VR, the VR Counselor will
monitor the employment, speaking with the employer and consumer on a regular basis and
assessing services and supports needed to successfully maintain that employment. VR agency
may fund extended services for youth with most significant disabilities for up to four years, or
until the individual turns 25 and no longer meets the definition of a youth with a disability. A
consumer’s VR case is closed, and/or a warm transfer to Regional Center extended services
occurs only when the consumer is considered by VR to be “stable” in his/her employment,
which is at a minimum of 90 days or maximum of 24 months. “Stable” employment is defined as
the consumer performing at a satisfactory level with the current supports that are replicable
after VR case closure, either through natural supports or Regional Center extended services.
As the consumer approaches 90 days of “stable” employment, the VR Counselor will again reach
out to the Regional Center Case Manager to inform of upcoming VR case closure. If the Regional
Center Case Manager, VR Counselor and the consumer (or his/her representative) agree that
existing natural supports are sufficient to meet the consumer’s needs, then Regional Center
extended services may not be provided. If all parties agree that extended services are in fact
needed, depending upon Regional Center funding, the consumer will either be provided those
extended services via a warm transfer upon VR case closure or placed on a waiting list. If placed
on a waiting list, VR will keep the consumer’s case open so as to continue providing supportive
services until such time as the Regional Center can provide those services. In this scenario, the
VR case may remain open after the achievement of “employed” status up to a maximum of 24
months.
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION (COMBINED OR GENERAL) CERTIFICATIONS
1. THE (ENTER THE NAME OF DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY OR DESIGNATED STATE UNIT, AS
APPROPRIATE,) IS AUTHORIZED TO SUBMIT THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR
COMBINED STATE PLAN UNDER TITLE I OF THE REHABILITATION ACT OF 1973
(REHABILITATION ACT), AS AMENDED BY WIOA[14], AND ITS SUPPLEMENT UNDER TITLE VI
OF THE REHABILITATION ACT[15];
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ENTER THE NAME OF DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY OR DESIGNATED STATE UNIT, AS
APPROPRIATE
Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation
Nevada Rehabilitation Division
2. AS A CONDITION FOR THE RECEIPT OF FEDERAL FUNDS UNDER TITLE I OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT FOR THE PROVISION OF VR SERVICES, THE (ENTER THE NAME OF
DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY)[16] AGREES TO OPERATE AND ADMINISTER THE STATE VR
SERVICES PROGRAM IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR
COMBINED STATE PLAN[17] , THE REHABILITATION ACT, AND ALL APPLICABLE
REGULATIONS[18] , POLICIES, AND PROCEDURES ESTABLISHED BY THE SECRETARY OF
EDUCATION. FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE UNDER SECTION 111 OF THE REHABILITATION ACT
ARE USED SOLELY FOR THE PROVISION OF VR SERVICES AND THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE
VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN;
ENTER THE NAME OF DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY
Nevada Department of Employment, Training and Rehabilitation
Nevada Rehabilitation Division
3. AS A CONDITION FOR THE RECEIPT OF FEDERAL FUNDS UNDER TITLE VI OF THE
REHABILITATION ACT FOR SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES, THE DESIGNATED STATE
AGENCY AGREES TO OPERATE AND ADMINISTER THE STATE SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT
SERVICES PROGRAM IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE VR SERVICES
PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN[19] , THE REHABILITATION ACT, AND
ALL APPLICABLE REGULATIONS[20] , POLICIES, AND PROCEDURES ESTABLISHED BY THE
SECRETARY OF EDUCATION. FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE UNDER TITLE VI ARE USED SOLELY
FOR THE PROVISION OF SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES AND THE ADMINISTRATION
OF THE SUPPLEMENT TO THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE
PLAN;
4. THE DESIGNATED STATE AGENCY AND/OR THE DESIGNATED STATE UNIT HAS THE
AUTHORITY UNDER STATE LAW TO PERFORM THE FUNCTIONS OF THE STATE REGARDING
THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN AND ITS
SUPPLEMENT;
5. THE STATE LEGALLY MAY CARRY OUT EACH PROVISION OF THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF
THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN AND ITS SUPPLEMENT.
6. ALL PROVISIONS OF THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE
PLAN AND ITS SUPPLEMENT ARE CONSISTENT WITH STATE LAW.
7. THE (ENTER THE NAME OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE BELOW) HAS THE AUTHORITY
UNDER STATE LAW TO RECEIVE, HOLD, AND DISBURSE FEDERAL FUNDS MADE AVAILABLE
UNDER THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN AND ITS
SUPPLEMENT;
ENTER THE NAME OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE BELOW
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Drazen Elez

8. THE (ENTER THE TITLE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE BELOW) HAS THE AUTHORITY
TO SUBMIT THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED STATE PLAN AND
THE SUPPLEMENT FOR SUPPORTED EMPLOYMENT SERVICES;
ENTER THE TITLE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE BELOW
Rehabilitation Division Administrator
9. THE AGENCY THAT SUBMITS THE VR SERVICES PORTION OF THE UNIFIED OR COMBINED
STATE PLAN AND ITS SUPPLEMENT HAS ADOPTED OR OTHERWISE FORMALLY APPROVED
THE PLAN AND ITS SUPPLEMENT.
FOOTNOTES
CERTIFICATION SIGNATURE
Signatory information

Enter Signatory information in this column

Name of Signatory

Drazen Elez

Title of Signatory

Rehabilitation Division Administrator

Date Signed

11/18/2021

ASSURANCES
The State Plan must include

Include

1. Public Comment on Policies and Procedures: The designated State agency assures it
will comply with all statutory and regulatory requirements for public participation in
the VR Services Portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan, as required by section
101(a)(16)(A) of the Rehabilitation Act.
2. Submission of the VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan and Its
Supplement: The designated State unit assures it will comply with all requirements
pertaining to the submission and revisions of the VR services portion of the Unified or
Combined State Plan and its supplement for the State Supported Employment Services
program, as required by sections 101(a)(1), (22), (23), and 606(a) of the Rehabilitation
Act; section 102 of WIOA in the case of the submission of a unified plan; section 103 of
WIOA in the case of a submission of a Combined State Plan; 34 CFR 76.140.
3. The designated State agency or designated State unit, as appropriate, assures it will
comply with the requirements related to: Administration of the VR services portion of
the Unified or Combined State Plan:
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3.a. The establishment of the designated State agency and designated State unit, as
required by section 101(a)(2) of the Rehabilitation Act
3.b. The establishment of either a State independent commission or State Rehabilitation
Council, as required by section 101(a)(21) of the Rehabilitation Act. The designated
The State Plan must include

Include

State agency or designated State unit, as applicable (A or B must be selected):
3.b.(A) “is an independent State commission” (Yes/No)

No

3.b.(B) “has established a State Rehabilitation Council” (Yes/No)

Yes

3.c. Consultations regarding the administration of the VR services portion of the Unified
or Combined State Plan, in accordance with section 101(a)(16)(B) of the Rehabilitation
Act
3.d. The financial participation by the State, or if the State so elects, by the State and
local agencies, to provide the amount of the non-Federal share of the cost of carrying
out the VR program in accordance with section 101(a)(3)
3.e. The local administration of the VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State No
Plan, in accordance with section 101(a)(2)(A) of the Rehabilitation Act. Select yes or no,
as appropriate, to identify if the designated State agency allows for the local
administration of VR funds (Yes/No)
No
3.f. The shared funding and administration of joint programs, in accordance with
section 101(a)(2)(A)(ii) of the Rehabilitation Act. Select yes or no, as appropriate, to
identify if the designated State agency allows for the shared funding and administration
of joint programs (Yes/No)
3.g. Statewideness and waivers of statewideness requirements, as set forth in section Yes
101(a)(4) of the Rehabilitation Act. Is the designated State agency requesting or
maintaining a waiver of statewideness for one or more services provided under the VR
services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan? (Yes/No) See Section 2 of this
VR services portion of the Unified or Combined State Plan
3.h. The descriptions for cooperation, collaboration, and coordination, as required by
sections 101(a)(11) and (24)(B); and 606(b) of the Rehabilitation Act
3.i. All required methods of administration, as required by section 101(a)(6) of the
Rehabilitation Act
3.j. The requirements for the comprehensive system of personnel development, as set
forth in section 101(a)(7) of the Rehabilitation Act
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3.k. The compilation and submission to the Commissioner of statewide assessments,
estimates, State goals and priorities, strategies, and progress reports, as appropriate,
and as required by sections 101(a)(15), 105(c)(2), and 606(b)(8) of the Rehabilitation
Act
3.l. The reservation and use of a portion of the funds allotted to the State under section
110 of the Rehabilitation Act for the development and implementation of innovative
approaches to expand and improve the provision of VR services to individuals with
disabilities, particularly individuals with the most significant disabilities
3.m. The submission of reports as required by section 101(a)(10) of the Rehabilitation
Act
4. Administration of the Provision of VR Services: The designated State agency, or

The State Plan must include

Include

designated State unit, as appropriate, assures that it will:
4.a. Comply with all requirements regarding information and referral services in
accordance with sections 101(a)(5)(D) and (20) of the Rehabilitation Act
4.b. Impose no duration of residence requirement as part of determining an individual's
eligibility for VR services or that excludes from services under the plan any individual
who is present in the State in accordance with section 101(a)(12) of the Rehabilitation
Act
4.c. Provide the full range of services listed in section 103(a) of the Rehabilitation Act as Yes
appropriate, to all eligible individuals with disabilities in the State who apply for
services in accordance with section 101(a)(5) of the Rehabilitation Act? (Yes/No)
4.d. Determine whether comparable services and benefits are available to the individual
in accordance with section 101(a)(8) of the Rehabilitation Act
4.e. Comply with requirements regarding the provisions of informed choice for all
applicants and eligible individuals in accordance with section 102(d) of the
Rehabilitation Act
4.f. Comply with requirements regarding the provisions of informed choice for all
applicants and eligible individuals in accordance with section 102(d) of the
Rehabilitation Act
4.g. Provide vocational rehabilitation services to American Indians who are individuals
with disabilities residing in the State, in accordance with section 101(a)(13) of the
Rehabilitation Act
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4.h. Comply with the requirements for the conduct of semiannual or annual reviews, as
appropriate, for individuals employed either in an extended employment setting in a
community rehabilitation program or any other employment under section 14(c) of the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, as required by section 101(a)(14) of the
Rehabilitation Act
4.i. Meet the requirements in sections 101(a)(17) and 103(b)(2) of the Rehabilitation
Act if the State elects to construct, under special circumstances, facilities for community
rehabilitation programs
4.j. With respect to students with disabilities, the State,
4.j.i. Has developed and will implement,
4.j.i.I. Strategies to address the needs identified in the assessments; and
4.j.i.II. Strategies to achieve the goals and priorities identified by the State, to improve
and expand vocational rehabilitation services for students with disabilities on a
statewide basis; and
4.j.ii. Has developed and will implement strategies to provide pre-employment
transition services (sections 101(a)(15) and 101(a)(25))
5. Program Administration for the Supported Employment Title VI Supplement:

The State Plan must include

Include

5.a. The designated State unit assures that it will include in the VR services portion of
the Unified or Combined State Plan all information required by section 606 of the
Rehabilitation Act
5.b. The designated State agency assures that it will submit reports in such form and in
accordance with such procedures as the Commissioner may require and collects the
information required by section 101(a)(10) of the Rehabilitation Act separately for
individuals receiving supported employment services under title I and individuals
receiving supported employment services under title VI of the Rehabilitation Act
5.c. The designated state unit will coordinate activities with any other State agency that
is functioning as an employment network under the Ticket to Work and Self-Sufficiency
program under Section 1148 of the Social Security Act
6. Financial Administration of the Supported Employment Program:
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6.a. The designated State agency assures that it will expend no more than 2.5 percent of
the State's allotment under title VI for administrative costs of carrying out this program;
and, the designated State agency or agencies will provide, directly or indirectly through
public or private entities, non-Federal contributions in an amount that is not less than
10 percent of the costs of carrying out supported employment services provided to
youth with the most significant disabilities with the funds reserved for such purpose
under section 603(d) of the Rehabilitation Act, in accordance with section 606(b)(7)(G)
and (H) of the Rehabilitation Act
6.b. The designated State agency assures that it will use funds made available under title
VI of the Rehabilitation Act only to provide supported employment services to
individuals with the most significant disabilities, including extended services to youth
with the most significant disabilities, who are eligible to receive such services; and, that
such funds are used only to supplement and not supplant the funds provided under
Title I of the Rehabilitation Act, when providing supported employment services
specified in the individualized plan for employment, in accordance with section
606(b)(7)(A) and (D), of the Rehabilitation Act
7. Provision of Supported Employment Services:

Yes

7.a. The Designated State Agency Assures That it Will Provide Supported Employment
Services as Defined in Section 7(39) of the Rehabilitation Act
7.b. The designated State agency assures that:
7.b.i. The comprehensive assessment of individuals with significant disabilities
conducted under section 102(b)(1) of the Rehabilitation Act and funded under title I of
the Rehabilitation Act includes consideration of supported employment as an
appropriate employment outcome, in accordance with the requirements of section
606(b)(7)(B) of the Rehabilitation Act
7.b.ii. An individualized plan for employment that meets the requirements of section
102(b) of the Rehabilitation Act, which is developed and updated with title I funds, in
accordance with sections 102(b)(3)(F) and 606(b)(6)(C) and (E) of the Rehabilitation
Act
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION PROGRAM PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Performance Indicators

PY 2020
PY 2020
PY 2021
PY 2021
Expected Level Negotiated Level Expected Level Negotiated Level

Employment (Second
Quarter After Exit)

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Employment (Fourth
Quarter After Exit)

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Median Earnings (Second Baseline
Quarter After Exit)

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline
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Credential Attainment
Rate

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Baseline

Measurable Skill Gains

8.5%

16.0%

10.0%

20.0%

Effectiveness in Serving
Employers

Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1 Not Applicable 1

1

“Effectiveness in Serving Employers” is still being piloted and this data will not be entered for 2020
State Plans.

VII. PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS FOR COMBINED STATE PLAN PARTNER
PROGRAMS
PERFORMANCE INDICATOR APPENDIX
ALL WIOA CORE PROGRAMS

All WIOA Core Programs
Performance
Indicators

PY 2020
PY 2020
PY 2021
Expected Level Negotiated Level Expected Level

PY 2021
Negotiated Level

Effectiveness in
Serving Employers

Not Applicable1 Not Applicable1

Not Applicable1

Not Applicable1

1 “Effectiveness

in Serving Employers” is still being piloted and this data will not be entered for
2020 State Plans.

ADDITIONAL INDICATORS OF PERFORMANCE
Additional Indicators of Performance

OTHER APPENDICES
N/A
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